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Preface
I

The Outer Continental Shelf Information Program To order any of these documents, or for more in-
(OCSIP) was mandated by the 1978 Amendments formation about them, contact the OCSIP at the
to the OCS Lands Act (43 U.S.C. 1352). To meet following address and telephone number:

the requirements of this mandate, the OCSIP has
made available two types of documents (summary OCS Information Program
reports and indexes) that have described oil- and Minerals Management Service, MS 4610381 Elden St.
gas-related activities in each of the four Minerals Herndon, VA 22070-4817
Management Service (MMS) OCS Regions: the (703) 787-1080 or (FTS) 393-1080
Alaska, the Atlantic, the Gulf of Mexico, and the
Pacific.

Many facets of the Federal oil and gas leas-
ing program have changed significantly in the
12 years since inception of the OCSIP. In rec-
ognition of these changes, and in an attempt to
reduce administrative costs, the OCSIP has re-

cently modified its publication program and
now produces the following documents:

SI a streamlined Update report for each of the
four MMS OCS Regions (in lieu of the
Summary. Reports published formerly);

71 an OCS National Compendium that presents
historical information on ali of the OCS

Regions;

71 a map series detailing regional offshore and
onshore information for the Alaska and

Pacific OCS Regions;

71an OCS Director), of Federal and State
agencies and their OCS responsibilities; and

71a quarterly statistical data report called MMS
Offshore Stats.

iii
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A G
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APD - Application for l)ennit to Drill GA() - General Accounting ()ffice
API - American l_etroleum Institute G&G - geological trod geophysical
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GIMT - Gaviota hlterim Marine Terminal
B
Bbbl - billion barrels H

bbl - barrels I IIOS - l ligh Ishmd Offshore System
BBO - billion barrels of oil

BBOE - billion barrels of oil equivalent I
Bcl - billion cubic feet IMO - International Maritimc Organization
BOE - barrels of oil equivalent

BOPI) - barrels of oil pcr day K

Btu - British thermal unit KSSD - Kodiak Shelf Straligraphic l)rilling
KSST - Kodiak Shelf Stratigraphic Tcst

C

Ct.. C - C',difomia Coastal Commission L

CCORS - California Comprchensivc Offshore Resources I.I_,.3 - liquid pctrolcum gas
Stud)'

CF.RCLA -Comprchcnsive F.nvironmcntal Response,
Compcnsation, and l.iability Act M

CEQA - California l'_nvironmcntal Quality Act m - meter(s)
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English-Metric Conversion

Measurements in this document are reported in the format that reflects the most common

usage. The following table provides the factors for converting measurements to either U.S.

Customary units or the International System (Sl) of metric units.

U,S. Customary unit (multiply by to obtain) SI Metric unit

inches ......................... 2.54 ............. centimeters

feet .......................... 0.3048 ............ meters

statute miles ..................... 1.609 ............ kilometers

nautical (geographic) miles .............. 1.852 ............ kilometers

acres ......................... 0.4047 ............ hectares

barrels (petroleum, 1 bbl = 42 gal) .......... O.15897 ........... cubic meter

gallons ........................ 3.785 ............ liters

cubic feet ....................... 0.02832 ........... cubic meters

tons, long (deadweight, 2,240 Ib) ........... 1.016 ............ metric tons

SI Metric unit (multiply by to obtain) U.S. Customary unit

centimeters ...................... 0.3937 ............ inches

meters ......................... 3.281 ............ feet

kilometers ....................... 0.6214 ............ miles, statute

kilometers ....................... 0.5400 ............ miles, geographic (nautical)

hectares ........................ 2.47105 ........... acres

cubic meters ..................... 6.290 ............ barrels (petroleum, 1 bbl = 42 gal)

liters .......................... 0.2642 ............ gallons

metric tons ...................... 0.9842 ............ tons, long (deadweight, 2,240 Ib)

NOTE: Distances on die l'cdcral Outer Ctmtincntal Shelf and on land are measured in statute miles.

l)lsumces on the otl'sh_;re State lands are measured in nautical (geogruphic) miles.
(;enendly, coastal States _ere granu.'d jurisdiction over ol'tMlore lands to a distance of 3 nautical miles

from their coasts by the Submerged l.ands Act t 43 U.S.C. 1301, el seq.). 'INe offshore jurisdiction of
Texas and [:lorida ({m its gulf cuasl side _ml)) extends to 3 marine leagues (approximately 10.35 sl;.itule miles
ti_r historic reas<ms.
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Introduction

Purpose of the Compendium Origins of the OCS Oil and Gas
Program

The Minerals Management Service's (MMS) Outer
Continental Shelf Intbrmation Program (OCSIP)is Offshore oil and gas production dates back to
responsible for making available to affected coastal 1897, when enterprising operators in Summerland,
States, local governments, and other interested par- California, built piers into the Pacific Ocean to fur-
ties data and information related to the Outer Con- ther develop coastal oil fields. For the next three
tinental Shelf (OCS) Oil and Gas Program. Since decades, offshore oil development occurred along
its establishment through Section 26 of the OCS the California and Gulf of Mexico coasts from
Lands Act (OCSLA)Amendments of 1978, OCS1P wharves or pilings. Some drilling from floating
has prepared regional summary reports, updates, barges occurred in very shallow inland waters off-
and indexes on leasing, exploration, develop-ment, shore of Louisiana. lt became apparent to onshore

and production activities to fulfill the mandates of operators in Louisiana and Texas that a strong pos-
the OCSLA Amendments. sibility of substantial offshore reserves existed. Op-

erators gradually moved farther offsh:_re into

The OCSIP receives many requests for out- deeper waters, but were still constrained by using
of-print summary reports, updates, and indexes, timber pilings to support the drilling platfom_. By
The purpose of the OCSNational Compendium is 1940, t_',e British American Oil Company had
to consolidate these historical data and to pres- made a discovery 2 miles offshore of Louisiana in
ent the data on an OCS-wide and regional 17 feet of water from a piling-supported platform.
scale. The single-volume approach allows the In August 1945, the State of Louisiana held an oft'-
reader access to historical infom_ation and la- shore lease sale, where about 89,000 acres were

cilitates regional comparisons. The fold-out sold for an average of $5.13 per acre. Steel pilings
chart in the front of this publication provides were introduced in 1946 to strengthen platforms in
the reader with a timeline (January 1988- deeper waters.
November 1990) of events since publication of

the last Compendium. Some of these events are The period from 1947 to 1953 was one of ju-
directly related to the 5-Year Oil and Gas Pro- risdictional controversy between the States and

gram, whereas others may or may not have an the Federal Government over ownership of
effect on the program. A predominantly submerged lands. The tidelands controversy
graphic format is used in the report so that the caused an interruption in leasing and develop-
large accumulation of data can be more readily ment of nearshore submerged lands during this
comprehended. In some cases, it is not possible period. In 1953, Congress passed the Sub-
to update information through October 31, merged Lands Act, which granted the States

1990, because of the nature of the data. For the rights to the natural resources of submerged
example, production data normally lags 3 lands out to a distance of 3 geographic miles
months, from each State's coastline. The Act also reaf-

firmed the Federal claim to the continental

shelf seaward of State jurisdiction. In addition,
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this legislation set the stage for passage of the OCS • to preserve, protect, and develop oil and nat-
Lands Act and subsequent leasing on the OCS the ural gas resources and to balance the orderly
following year. This leasing hiatus resulted in development of these resources with protec-

increased competition for these offshore lands once fion of the human, marine, and coastal en-
leasing restm_ed, viroru-nents;

The Department of the Interior's (DOI) OCS Oil ° to encourage development of new technology;
and Gas Program began with the passage of the OCS
Lands Act of 1953. The Act provided for the juris- • to provide States and local governments with

diction of the United States over the submerged comprehensive assistance in order to anfici-
lands of the OCS and authorized the Secretary of the pate and plan for any impacts;

Interior to lease such lands. Shortly after the passage of
the Act, the first OCS lease sale was held in the Gulf • to ensure that States and local governments
of Mexico on October 13, 1954. The DOI leased 90 have timely access to information;

tracts and collected $116 million in bonus payments
from operators for the right to explore these leases. • to ensure that those States and local govern-

ments that are directly affected have an op-

During the next 24 years, the DOI held 41 off- portunity to participate in policy and
shore oil and gas lease sales, which resulted in the planning decisions relating to the manage-
production of 4.6 billion barrels of oil (BBO). In ment of OCS oil and gas resources;
1978, the OCS Lands Act Amendments were en-

acted as a result of several findings by Congress, • to minimize or eliminate conflicts between
anlong which were the following: the development of hydrocarbon resources

and the development of other resources such

• that domestic production of oil and gas as fish;
had declined in recent years;

• to establish an oil-spill liability fund;
• that there was an increasing reliance of

the United States upon imports of oil • to ensure that the extent of hydrocarbon re-
from foreign nations to meet domestic en- sources is assessed at the earliest practicable
ergy demand; and time; and

• that ',he OCS contains significant quantities • to establish a Fisherman's Contingency Fund
of oil and natural gas and is a vital national to pay for damages to conmaercial fishing
resource reserve that must be carefully vessels and gear resulting from OCS activities.

managed so as to realize fair market value
(P.L. 95-372). Since enactment of this legislation, the Secretary of

the Interior has implemented three 5-year leasing pro-

The purposes of the OCS Lands Act Amend- grams with the fourth 5-year program to be released in
ments of 1978 are as follows: 1991. The 5-year program is discussed in more detail in

Chapter 2 (p. 57).

• to establish policies and procedures to expe-
dite development of OCS oil and gas re-
sources;
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Importance of the OCS Oil and (OPEC). But only 14 percent of the 1.3

Gas Program MMbpd was from Arab OPEC (Algeria, Iraq,
Kuwait, Libya, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, and United

The [)epartment of the Interior's OCS Oil and Arab Emirates). Figure I-1 (p. 4) compares the

Gas Prc_gram has existed since 1954. The OCS annual relationships of the price of West Texas
has siunificant resources and reserves of both Intermediate crude oil, U.S. consumption, and

natural gas and crude oil. Industry's interest in U.S. net imports. Figure I_2 (p. 5) displays the
the OCS initially focused on the development source of crude oil for U.S. consumption for

{_t crude oil resources because the United the years highlighted in this discussion.

States has primarily based its energy needs on
this fuel. Crude oil was relatively easily ob- By 1977, total U.S. production had dropped

tained, easily transported, and contains sub- to 9.9 MMbpd, while the price of oil averaged

stantial Btu's in a relatively small volume. As $14.30 per barrel. The Federal OCS was still

the larger more easily discovered onshore contributing about 10 percent of the total.
fields were developed and subsequently ma- However, U.S. consumption had grown by' 25
turcd, tl_e OCS became the obvious choice for percent in just 7 years to 18.4 MMbpd. As a

seckin,, additional large crude oil reserves, result of the decline in U.S. production and the
increase in U.S. consumption, net imports had

1¢_ appreciate the inlportance of the OCS Oil increased to almost 47 percent of consumption,
and (;a,_ pr_grail_ as part of the national energy and over 72 percent of the net imports were
n_arket, it is necessary to examine four factors" being supplied by OPEC. The Arab OPEC ira-

" port percentage had risen from 14 percent to

• the price ¢)t oil over time, 52 percent. As mentioned in the previous sec-
tion, in 1978 Congress recognized the degree

• ttac a_la_tmt _)tcrude oil produced domestically, to which the United States relied on imps)rts,
in particular the dramatic increase on Arab

• (tie ail_unt _t crude oil ilistorically con- OPEC imports, anti responded by passing the

su_ed by the United States. anti OCS Lands Act Amendments in an attempt to
enhance domestic production and decrease the

• the percentage _)f crude _)il consumed that reliance on imported ()ii.

is in,pctr(cd lr_m_ _ther countries.
By the second quarter of 19_0, the price of

The United States has been an oil producing oil was averaging $39.50 per barrel. Domestic

nati_m l_r over 13(I ,,,ears and until 1974, when production had risen marginally to 1().2

the United States was surpassed by the Soviet MMbpd, of which about 9 percent was t'rc)ln

t.!nicm, pr_duced m_)re oil per year than any the Federal OCS. United States c_msumption
_ther cc_untry in the w_rld. In 197() crude ()ii had fallen to 17.1 MMbpd. A nun_ber of lact{)rs

_-_s_ 53.35 per barrel _n the average. U.S. pe- c_mtributed to the decrease in U.S. consu_p-

tI-_lct_l_ pr_ducti_n peaked during this year at (ion by 1980. Among these were the following
11.3 _illi_n barrels per day (MMbpd), of
_t_i_.t_ _l,e t::ederal OCS c_mtributed 1()percent. • the dramatic increase in the price _t _)il

l'_,tal t.S. c_nsu_pti_)n _)f crude {)ii anti related curtailed unnecessary trips anti vacati_m

pctr_,lcul_ pre,ducts l_r 1{97()was 14.7 MMbpd. driving anti prom_'_ed car p_oling and
l_lal net i_p_rts _1 crude _>il and related pe- mass transit;

lr_let_I_ pr_tucts at (hal time were 3.2 MMbpd,

_r ablaut 22 percent {_1t{_tal c_msumption. Over • energy efficiency in _anutacturin_2 pr_-

42 perccnl, {_r 1.3 MMbpd, {_1the crude oil and cesses and _nachinery was establisl_c_l

petr',,leu_]_ pr_lm_ts in_p_rted were tr_m_ the Or-
eani/ati_n _t' Pctr{_leun_ Exporting Countries
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Figure I-1. Comparison of U.S. crude oil consumption, imports, and price
from 1970 through 1989.

• conservation measures were practiced at By 1989, total production had again fallen
many levels of society; and to 9.2 MMbpd, a level roughly equivalent to

the 1965 production level. The Federal OCS

• conversions were made to other energy contribution to the U.S. total production de-

sources, such as coal and natural gas. clined by 85 million barrels of oil (MMBO)
and represented about I I percent of total U.S.

These and other measures not only resulted production. While production declined, con-

in reduced U.S. consumption but consequently sumption grew by 1.5 MMbpd to 17.2 MMbpd.
reduced imports, as well, to 37 percent of con- Consequently, net U.S. imports were on the
sumption. Nevertheless, 68 percent of imports rise resulting in a doubling of both the OPEC
were still being supplied by OPEC, and the share (58 percent) and the Arab OPEC share

Arab OPEC contribution had risen t(, 59 pcr- (52 percent). From 1970 through 1990, the

cent of total imports. Federal OCS contribution to total U.S. produc-
tion has remained remarkedly constant.

The price of oil gradually decreased until it

reached about $28 per barrel in 1985. Domestic With regards to the U.S. energy picture,
production rose slightly to 10.6 MMbpd. The OPEC has swung from a minor player to a
Federal OCS contribution had risen to approx- major player more than a few times since the
imately 12 percent. Consumption had fallen 1960's. Since the early 1960's, OPEC has ex-
further to 15.7 MMbpd, resulting in a substan- p()ned substantial quantities of oil to countries
tial drop in net imports to 27 percent. The Arab ()ther than the United States. In 1970, OPEC
OPEC c(mtribution to t()tal U.S. imports hud exp()rted t() tide United States and other coun-
dropped drarnatically t() 26 percent, tries over 2(') MMbpd. As stated ab()ve, the
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Figure I-2. Sources of crude oil for US. consumption for selected years
[Note: Mexico's share of U.S _mports grew from 3 percent in 1960

to 20 percent by 1989 o_ the "non-OPEC" imports category.]
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U.S. portion of this was only 1.3 MMbpd. titular OPEC oil, and help to balance the U.S.
OPEC total exports grew to 27.6 MMbpd by trade deficit. Additionally, the DOI (through
1977. Worldwide conservation measures and both the Bureau of Land Management and the

substantial increases in production from other MMS) has held 104 lease sales and collected
areas around the world, such as the North Sea, over $55 billion in bonuses and another $35.7

reduced OPEC exports ta 22.8 MMbpd by billion in royalties and rentals since 1954.
1980 and only 10.8 MMbpd by 1985. In only
8 years, OPEC total exports were reduced by The offshore natural gas industry developed,
over 60 percent. In an effort to regain its lost as large volumes of gas were produced with
market share, OPEC abandoned its traditional oil or from separate gas reservoirs. The import-

role of residual market ,:upplier and oroceeded ante of gas has increased in recent years due,
to produce more oil. This policy resulted in the in part, to (1) declining domestic crude oil pro-
oil price collapse of 19_;6, which saw the price duction, resulting in an increase in crude oil
of oil plummet from $2_; per barrel in January imports, and (2) the fact that the production
to only $12 per barrel by August. The next 2 and combustion of natural gas result in less
years would see the price of oil increase to as pollution. Natural gas production on the OCS
much as $20 per barrel and decrease to a low provides over 23 percent of the total U.S. nat-
of $12.75 pcr barrel near the end of 1988. By the ural gas production (see eh. 3 for more infor-
end of 1989, the price of oil averaged $19.56 pcr mation on natural gas production). The Gulf of
barrel zmd would continue near that level until Mexico OCS Region is considered a world-
August 1990. class producer of natural gas. The natural gas

pipeline network, developed over the past 37
The Iraqi invasion of Kuwait caused a series years, will help to bring this growing U.S. en-

of wild price fluctuations that sometimes tc- ergy resource to markets that are currently
curred daily. By mid-October 1990, the price using, or switching to, natural gas as their pri-
of oil closed above $40 per barrel on two days, mary energy source.
and in fact, reached a record high of $41.15
per barrel during the day of October 10th. But As the demand for natural gas continues to
rumors that a peaceful settlement to the Persian grow, the United States will inventory for fu-
Gulf crisis may be more likely dropped the ture use areas within the OCS that are consid-

price of oil over $11 per barrel in a week. ered to have high natural gas potential (e.g.,
the Atlantic OCS Region and deep-water areas

Currently, the only known U.S. onshore of the Gulf of Mexico OCS Region).
large structures with hydrocarbon potential are
located within the Coastal Piain of the Arctic

National Wildlife Refuge on the North Slope
of Alaska. Because of the legislation that cre-
ated t:fis refuge, an act of Congress would be
necessary to permit oil and gas exploration
and/or development to occur in this area. How-
ever, the Federal OCS is estimated to contain

conditional undiscovered economically recov-
erable petroleum re_c)urces of 8.9 billion bar-
rels of oil IBBO) in the mean case. (See eh.

1 for a more detailed discussion of OCS ge-
ology and re.,;c_urce estimates.) The significant

potential of the Federal OCS as a secure pe-
troleum resource, ii developed, could reduce

the U.S. dependence on imported oil, in par-



1. OCS Regional Geology, Petroleum
Potential, and Resource Estimates

II I I II I I II II

This chapter smnmarizes the geology, petro- Document Distribution Comer
leum potential, anti the resource anti reserve cs- Technical Commtmication Services

timates for each of the planning areas within Minerals Management Seraice, MS 4530' 381 Eldcn Sl.
the four MMS Outer Continental Shelf (OCS) Ficmdon, VA 22070-4817
regions (Alaska, Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico, and Telephone: (7(}3) 787-108(}.
Pacific).

The geology and petroleum potential sum- Alaska OCS Regionmaries were provided by each of the OCS rG-

gional offices. A generalized geologic time The Alaska OCS Region is divided into 15

scale is included for reference (see table 1-1, planning areas for the purpose of OCS oil and
P S) gas leasing. These areas, as well as the Alaska

OCS Region basins and depocenters, are de-

The MMS resource estimates for each of the pitted in figure 1-2 (p. 10).
<.)CS planning areas are based, in part, on data

trtmT intlustrv exploratory anti development op-

eratit)ns performed under permits or mineral Geology and Petroleum Potential
leases issued for the Federal OCS. Figure 1-1 of the Alaska OCS Region
(p. 9) shows the number of geologic and geo-
physical pennits approved by MMS from 1969

Gulf of Alaska Planning Areathrough 19_9. (,See the Geologic and Geophys-

ical Permit Data sidebar (p. 8) for additional

infortnation.) These data were used to identify The Gull" ()f Alaska Planning Area is located
in the northeast comer of the Pacific Ocean and

and map specific offshore prospects and also
extends, in general, from Dixon Entrance at the

to extrapolate potential prospects where data
U.S.-Canada border, across the gulf to thegaps exist. Economic parameters were devel-

oped to incorporate oil and natural gas prices, Kenai Peninsula. lt is part of the Pacific Mar-

development, production, and transportation gin Tertiary Province. The planning area is di-
vided into four physiographically distinctive

costs, anti future predictions for these and other
segments. From east to west, the segrnents are

econ_m_ic factors that may influence industry's
as follows: the southeastern Alaska segment,devel(_pment activities. Estimates of undiscovered
from Dixon Entrance to Cross Sound; the Yakutat

ec_)n()mically recoverable ()ii and gas resources

w_ere (level_)ped using a computer mathematical segment, from Cross Sound to Icy Bay; the
si_nulati_m m_)del, Pr()babilistic Resource Esti- Yakataga segment, from Icy Bay to Kayak Is-

land; anti the Middleton Island segment, from

1_ates .....Offsh_)re, _r PRESTO. IFor a descrip- Kayak Island to the Amatuli Trough, southwest
ti(m. ()f this J_)_)tlel, ee cia. 2 _)f OCS Report
i\l:\iS 89-I)()9(), gs1¢mates oi Undiscovered Oil of Montague Island. ttowever, the Middleton

Island segment is actually in the Kodiak gee-& Gas Resources ./or /he Outer Continental

,5"_clf as of 19b;7 available tr_ma the flfllc_v,'ing logic province, and geological anti geophysical
atldress: data from this segment were used in the as-

sessment of Kodiak. A discussi(m of tl_e ge()l-

ogy of the Middleton Island segn_ent is als()

included in the Kodiak Planning Area sutl_-

mary. "ll_e c()nlinental sl()pe and areas fartl_er
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Table 1-1. G_neralized geologic time scale
Geological and Geophysical Data

Era Period Epoch Million Year,z, Geological and geophysical (G&G) surveys and
Ago analyses provide most of the resource information

used by government and industry on the oil and gas
Holocene (Recent) potential of offshore areas. The collecting of G&G

Quaternery 0.01 data begins prior to the leasing of Federal land and
Pleistocene (Glacial) continues throughout the term of offshore mineral

1.8-2.8. leases. Title 30 part 251, of the Code of Federal

Pliocene Regulations (CF R) contains the regulations regarding
0 4.9-5.3 acquisition of G&G data and information on the

Miocene OCS.The MMS administers permitting and data
z acquisition through these regulations. The purposetu 23-26

of these regul_,tions is to prescribe (1) when a permitli O Tertiary Oligocene
or the filing of a notice is required to conduct G&G

34-38 exploration or t;cientific research on the OCS, as
Eocene well as the operating procedures for conducting these

54-56 activities; (2) tP.e disclosure of data and information;
Paleocene and (3) the conditions for reimbursement of certain

63-66m costs wher'. MMS acquires such data and information.

Cretaceous
o Permit applications for G&G activity must be135-141
N submittcd to MMS in accordance with the

O Jurassic requiremer,ts outlined in these regulations and
w 200-215 explained ,urther in Letter(s) to Permittees. The

Triassic coastal States are not involved in the review process
240_ for specific G&G applications prior to issuance of

Permian the permit, except for deep stratigraphic tests
290-305 (DST's). Environmental reports are required in

accordance with 30 CFR 251.6-2(6) for DST's, andPennsylvanian (Upper Carboniferous)
when required under a coastal zone management330
program, must receive State concurrence prior to

- Mississippian (Lower Carboniferous) approval of any activities covered under the permit.
0 36o-365 (See ch.5 for more information on the Coastal ZoneN
O Devonian Management Program )i,IJ
...,i
< 405-415

_" Silurian After receiving a G&G permit application, MMS
either determines that the G&G activities are included435-440

Ordovician under a categorical exclusion review (CER) or
prepares an environmental assessment (EA)in

495-510 accordance 'wst,_the National Environmental Policy
i Cambrian Act and other applicable MMS policies andI

570-- regulations. Most G&G activities are included under

PRECAMBRIAN a CER. Activities that (1) include the drilling of DST
holes, (2) involve the use of solid or liquid explosives,

; or (3) have the potential to significantly affect the
quality of the h,Jman environment, require the
preparation of an EA.
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• Kulthieth Formatioru_Above the Yakutat

[mw / Group is an Early Tertiary

/

E_, L'S30_,c undifferentiated
J

unit of sandstone and siltstone locally present
Nm-_efotpe_nt_

m I in the Yakutat segment; and the Eocene
Kulthieth FomTation, consisting of deltaic

................. deposits of nmdstones, siltstones, and sand-
stones with minor coal, with its deep-water400 ...........

and associated volcanic equivalent, the Tokun
......... Formation. The source potential of the

Kulthieth is primarily gas, wi_ subordinate
potential for oil generation.

I U////,'////,///,,

early Miocene Poul Creek Formation, primar-
ily mudstone and siltstone, overlies the

'_ "_ _ = _ _' _ _ _: _ KulthiethFormation. lt crops out onshore andY_
was encountered in at least four offshore ex-

Figure 1-1. Geologic and geophysical ploration wells (Y-0032, Y-0007, Y-0080,
permits approved by MMS, 1969-89. and Y-0211 ). (Seeeh. 3 for more information

on exploratory drilling on the Alaska OCS).

• Yakataga Formation._The late Miocene
to Pleistocene Yakataga Formation is

offshore within the planning area comprise a sepa- predominantly glacio-marine diamictites
rate low-potential segment. The planning area is and interlayered mixtures ofmudstone, silt-
underlain by Tertiary rocks consisting mostly of stones, sandstones, and glacially derived sed-
elastics with minor volcaniclastics and volcanics, iments. The Yakataga Formation is the

These sediments are generally less than 5,000 feet dominant section penetrated by exploratory
(1,500 m) thick, but range locally up to 20,000 feet wells drilled in the Yakataga segment of the
(6,100 m) in thickness in the southeast segment; up Gulf. Thinner sections of Yakataga Fommtion
to 20,000 feet (6,100 m) in the Y_utat segment; were also encountered in the offshore Y-0211
from 10,000 feet (3,000 m) to over 32,000 feet (Yakutat) and Middleton Island exploratory

(9,800 m) in the Yakataga segment; and up to wells.
12,000 feet (3,600 m) in the Middleton segment

east of Montague Island. West of Montague Island, Another unit, possibly equivalent to the
sediment thickness is less than 5,000 feet (1,500 Miocene-age Skonun Formation in British Co-

m). lumbia, contains turbidites, silts, and muds.
This unit is restricted to the southeastern seg-

Gulf of Alaska stratigraphy is dominated by four ment of the Gulf of Alaska Planning Area.
rock units:

Offshore drilling began in the Gulf of

• Mesozoic Yakutat Group._This group con- Alaska in 1969 with the drilling of a single ex-
sists of graywacke, argillite, slate, and minor ploratory well in State waters off Middleton

conglomerate that crops out onshore in the Island. Drilling began in the Federal planning
Yakutat segment, lt is generally considered to area in 1975 w_m the completion of a COST
be economic and acoustic basement inthe pfr- weil. (See table 1-2, p. 1 1, fora detailed list of

shore of the eastern Yakutat segment, the COST wells drilled on the Alaska OCS).
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Table 1-2. COST wells drilled on the Alaska OCS

ii i

Planning areal Lease/block Spud Total Date total Report*
well number number Operator date depth (ft) depth reached number

Arctic Subregion:
None

Bering Sea Subregion:
Norton Sound OCS 80-7 ARCO 06/14/80 14,583 09/16/80 OFR 83-124
COST 1 Block 197

Norton Sound OCS 82-16 ARCO 06/07/82 14,889 08/27/82 OFR 83-557
COST 2 Block 273

Navarin Basin OCS 82-17 ARCO 05/26/83 16,400 10/03/83 MMS 84-0031
COST 1 Block 801

St. George Basin OCS 76-11 ARCO 07/02/76 13,771 09/22/76 MMS 84-0016
COST 1 Block 459

St. George Basin OCS 82-19 ARCO 05/19/82 14,626 08/22/82 MMS 84-0018
COST 2 Block 390

N. Aleutian Basin OCS 82-18 ARCO 09/08182 17,155 01/14/83 **
COST 1 Elock 666

Gulf of Alaska
Subregion:
Cook Inlet OCS 77-5 ARCO 06/10/77 12,387 09/24/77 OFR 78-145
COST 1 Block 489

Kodiak Shelf OCS 76-35 ESCI 07/13/76 4,225 08/01/76 * *
KSST 1 Block 573

Kodiak Shelf OCS 76-35 ESCI 08/04/76 4.337 08/23/76 **
KSST 2 Block 984

Kodiak Shelf OCS 76-35 ESCI 08/28/76 1,391 O9/19/76 **
KSST 4 Block 781

Kodiak Shelf OCS 77-1 Sun 05/25/77 8,514 07/17/77 **
KSSD 1 Block 999

Kodiak S hell OCS 77-1 Su n 07/22/77 10,452 09/08/77 **
KSSD 2 Block 463

Kodiak Shelf OCS 77-1 Su n 09/13/77 9,355 10/25/77 **
KSSD 3 Block 14

Northern Gulf of OCS 76-60 ARCO 07/22/75 5,100 10/09/75 OFR 76-635
Alaska - COST 1 Block 196

'Open-f_ie reports (OF _; are available at cost from the Books and Open-_Sect,on

U.S. Geolog;ca! Sur.vey, Federal Center-Box 25425, Dem.,er, CO 30225, or from the National

Geophysical and Soiar-Terrestqat Data Center, Nat_onai Oceamc & Atmospheric Administra-

tion, Code B6Z!, 325 Broadway, Boulder, CO 80303. I_/M5 reports are available at ¢c,=t from

tnp A;aska OCS Reg=ona! L_brary, Minerals Management Service. 949 E, 36rh Ave.. Anchorage,

•4_, 9_50B-4302

"Not ava!ta ble at ths brae,
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Twelve exploratory wells, inc_,_ding or:z side- In the part of the planning area encompass-

track, were drilled in the planning area between ing the continental slope and areas seaward, or-
1976 and 19_3. All we 11" vere dry. The only ganic-rich layers within turbidite sequences

field to produce along the Gulf of Alaska - the were encountered at Deep Sea Drilling Project

onshore Katalla Field north of Kayak Island - (DSDP) sites 178 and 180. These layers con-

produced oil {40 °- 44 ° API gravity) from feat- tain between 1 and 3 percent organic carbon.

tured rock along a fault zone in the Katalla However, because of the young age of these

Formation, a local equivalent of the Poul Creek deposits, the shallow burial depths, and low
Formation. heat flow, these potential source rocks are not

mature. Because of lack of maturity and a sen-

Offshore, the Poul Creek Formation is a silty eral lack of reserw_r potential, this area is not

shale to shaly siltstone that may contain poten- presently under consideration for resource de-

tial source rocks for petro;eum. The formation velopment.

does not contain any pmential reservoir quality

rocks except in the sandier, uppenaost part of Cook Inlet Planning Area
the formation. Generally, the offshore wells

that encountered the Poul Creek Formation The Cook Inlet Planning Area is part of the

tk)und thermally immature source rocks. How- Alaska Peninsula-Cook Inlet Province and in-

e,,er, the Atlantic Richfield Company (ARCO) cludes both the Lower Cook Inlet and Shelikof

Y-Ii()07 well has values that range from rood- Strait. Rocks of the area are part of a belt of

erately immature to moderately mature, based Mesozoic and Cenozoic sedimentary rocks that

,m the light reflectance of fossil organic frag- underlie Upper Cook Inlet. Along this belt, ma-

ments in oil immersion {vitrinite reflectance), fine Mesozoic rocks may locally be more than

• The total organic carbon (TOC) ranges front 36,000 feet (12,000 m) thick, anti continental

slie!',tlv greater than 1 percent in the Y-(Y211 Cenozoic rocks are as much as 25,0()0 feet

w,ell to le,,,s than 0.5 percent in the remaining (7,600 m) thick. Sedimentary rocks are mainly

wells tested. "lqae Kulthieth Formation also may elastic and are grouped into four sequences on

contain potential reservoir r',)cks and may po_- the basis of geologic age" Jurassic, Early Cre-

siblv be a s_Jurce for petr_.)leum, but this for- taceous, Late Cretaceous, and Tertiary. While

mati_n w'as encountered only in the Y-(Y211 most subsurface features parallel the general
well. In that well, min_r oil stained sands and northeast-southwest trend of the basin(s), a no-

mc_derate theqnal maturity levels were _-eached table exception is the east-west-trending Au-

at 13,7()0 feet (4, IS() my, but were judged to gustine-Seldovia Arch in Lower Cook Inlet at.

be uneconon_ic. The s_mrce rocks at this depth approximately 59 ° N. latitude. This arch sepa-

are mature and contain slightly greater than 1 rates the southern part of the Cook Inlet Basin

percept TOC. These scmrce rocks are more gas from the basin that underlies Shelikof Strait.

prone than _)il prone. Ali of the offshore ex-

pl_ratory wells have drilled int_ the Yakataga Ali occurrences of commercially important

F(_rma;i_m, which is a very p_n_r sc_urce rock, petroleum to date in the Cook Inlet Basin are

¢_mtaining l{),a TOC values, with lc)w 1naturitv, in the northern portion under State waters anti

and is generally' only a fair reservoir rock. onshore. The petroleum is contained in sand-

stone and conglomerate reservoirs of middle to

P_tential traps have been identified in the early Tertiary age in north-northeast-trending
Yakataga and Kulthieth t_rmations. These compressional folds. The occurrence _f c)il is

tr:aps include (1) large, asymmetric, el,mgate restricted to the lower Tyonek, Henilock, and

and doubly plunging, faulted anticlines; t2) West Foreland t'omlations ofEx_c'ene t{_ Oligocene
traps against majc_r faults _3) sin_ple anti- age. The source of the _il is difficult to deter-

ciines: and (4) stratigraphic pinch-_)uts, mine, but is generally attributed t{) the under-

lying Middle Jurassic siltstones, and ali <_1the
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n_ajor oil occurrences involve Tertiary reser- The Early Cretaceous rocks range in thick-
voirs overlying Jurassic rocks. Likely avenues ness from 0 to 2,500 feet (760 m). Although
of migration are the large unconformity that this interval has numerous sands, the sands
separates the Tertiary and Jurassic rocks, and have low porosities and permeabilities. The
the large-scale faulting associated with the com- reservoir potential for the Early Cretaceous is
pressional folds, considered to be poor.

Large dry-gas deposits are found in sand- Rocks in the Late Cretaceous are both ma-
stone reservoirs within the upper Tyonek, Be- rine and nonmarine. The marine section has
luga, and Sterling formations of late Miocene from 1,000 to 5,000 feet (300 to 1,520 m) of silt-
to Pliocene age. The gas is almost pure meth- stone. These rocks have very few sands and
ane of biogenic origin. Large volumes of sub- the sands have low porosity and poor reservoir
bituminous to lignitic coal c_ccur throughout potential. In contrast, the nonmarine rocks are
the Miocene-Pliocene secticm, sandier and have marginal porosities; two wells

to the north had noncommercial quantities of
Thirteen exploratory wells have been drilled oil. However, the nonmarine section has only

between 1978, and 19Y,5 in Lower Cook Inlet been found in the west central part of Cook
and Shelikof Strait. However, three of these Inlet.

wells were abandoned at shallow depths be-
cause of hole problems and were redrilled at The Tertiary rocks are predominantly Eocene

approximately the same locations. One COST to Miocene in age. These rocks are from 500
well was drilled in 1977 in Lower Cook Inlet. to 5,000 feet (150 to 1,520 m) thick, and their

The Lower Coc_k Inlet-ShelikofOCS areas are lithology ranges from tuffaceous siltstor.e to

known to contain stratigraphic sequences sire- massive conglomerate. Even though this sec-
ilar to that of the Upper Cook Inlet, as a result tion has low porosity and very poor reservoir
c_fextensive marine seismic surveys on onshore potential, in general, some Oligocene to Miocene
mapping of expc_sed rocks. The differences are, rocks do have good reservoir potential. The or-
h_wever, important. The Tertiary section thins ganic carbon content may be more abundant in
rapidly t_ the south, anti exists primarily as a the upper part of the total section in the area.
thin veneer _f l_w'er Tertiary conglomerate However, the section in general does not con-
c_er the Shelikot Strait area. Structural defor- rain good prospective source rocks. The Con-
nlaticm of the Tertiary section has been much tinental Offshore Stratigraphic Test (COST)

more gentle than in Upper Cook Inlet, and a well data showed that the thermo-chenlical
thick sequence of marine Cretaceous rocks sep- transformation of the organic matter is margin-

arates the Tertiary section tron_ the Jurassic. ally mature, but the organic matter is pro-
As a result, Tertiary reservoirs were found to minantly the type that has poor oil-generating
be relatively shall_)v, ccmlpared with the Upper capacity.
C_)_k Inlet pr_ducing area, and whereas major
petr()leum accumulati()ns involved Tertiary res- Kodiak Planning Area
erv_)ir r_)cks ¢)verlying Jurassic source rc)cks,
that ccmJ:igurati()n is n{)t present nor is the pos- The Kodiak Planning Area is located in the
sible migrati_m r_ute al_mg the unccmformity, northwestern area of the Pacific-Margin Terti-

"I'he Jurassic rc_cks were partially penetrated by ary Province and extends from the Kenai Pen-
nearly ali the wells tc_ as n_uch as 12,()()() feet insula to roughly the southenl end of Shelikof
(3,(_51) m). This secti(_n is very sandy, but it is Strait at 156 ° W. longitude. Six deep strati-
diageneticallv altered and has uniformly low graphic test wells have been drilled on the Kc_-
p_rc)sitv and pern_eabilitv because of cementa- diak shelf. Three wells were drilled as part c_t
ti_m.'l't_ese rc_cks l_ave p_c_r reservc_ir pc_tential, the Kodiak Shelf Stratigraphic Test (KSST)

Program in 1976, and three were drilled in tt_e
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Kodiak Shelf Stratigraphic Drilling (KSSD) .early Pleistocene (?) to Holocene deposits
Program in 1977. In addition, the Tenneco under the continental slope sampled at
Middlcton Island State No. 1 weil, drilled in DSDP sites 181 and 182.

the adjacent Gulf of Alaska Planning Area in

1969, also provides relevant geologic informa- Data from the Middleton Island well suggest
tion. The tectonic setting and evolution of the that isolated source beds may be present
Kodiak shelf have been strongly controlled by throughout the Tertiary section. These data in-
(l) the subduction of the Pacific and Kula dicate that structured kerogen predominates.

plates, which has been occurring beneath the Hence, these rocks would tend to generate gas
North American plate since early Mesozoic rather than oil. Significant exceptions to this
time, and (2) the accompanying accretion of pattern are Eocene beds that contain primarily
arc-derived turbidites and allochthonous-tec- amorphous kerogen that could generate oil
tono-stratigraphic terranes, rather than gas. Them_al maturity for rocks un-

derlying Kodiak shelf is low, and oil, if present,
Structurally, the Kodiak shelf encompasses is in the early generation stage; thermogenic gas

several small basins. The landward flank of the generation has not yet begun.
basins is a wide zone of faults that separates
the subsiding forearc basins from the uplifted Folds and faults that deform the shelf se-

block of Kodiak Island itself. The seaward quence trend predominantly northeast. These

flank is generally an asymmetric arch at the structures are superimposed on larger scale
edge of the continental shelf, transverse uplifts. Recognized hydrocarbon

traps underlying the Kodiak shelf are simple
The shelf is underlain by two major tectono- structures limited to Neogene strata. Trap types

stratigraphic units represented by the acoustic include simple folds, fault closures, and uncon-
basement and the overlying stratified sequence, fortuity truncations. No regional seals are
Acoustic basement beneath the shelf is com- known to be present, but interbedded shales ca-
posed of a highly deformed assemblage of fly- pable of acting as local seals are likely to be
sth anti mafic volcanic rocks that are Cretaceous present.
in age. These basement rocks are in structural

ccmtact with up to 10,000 feet of highly de- Because of their lithology and degree of al-
ft)treed slope and gently deformed shelf depos- teration, reservoir rocks are unlikely to be pres-
its that are Paleocene in age. These Paleocene ent in Paleogene strata. Samples from turbidites of
deposits are unconfom_ably overlain by gently the Ghost Rocks Formation (Paleocene) and

deformed shelf deposits ranging in age from the Sitkalidak Formation (Eocene) indicate po_
Miocene to Holocene. rosities of 1 to 3 percent and permeabilities of

less than 0.1 millidarcy (roD). However, some

On the basis of onshore geology, source rock reservoir rocks with reservoir-quality porosity
p()tential for most rocks underlying the Kodiak and permeability are inferred to be present in
shelf is poor. Most strata contain less than 0.5 Neogene strata. Direct measurements of the po_
percent TOC, rendering them marginal poten- rosity and permeability of Miocene and youn-
tial sources at best. Three groups of rocks sam- gcr sandstones exposed onshore are not
pled along the Kodiak margin contain more available; however, thin Pliocene sands of the

than ().5 percent TOC ('0.58-0.6): Yakataga Formation in the Middleton Island
well range up to 18 percent in porosity. Litho-

• Sitkinak Formation (.Oligocene). a fluvial logic descriptions of outcrops on Kodiak and
tc) shallow-nmrine deposit; surrounding islands reveal that sediment tends

to increase in compositional maturity and in

• Tugi(lak Formation (Pliocene), a shelf de- porosity and permeability with tlecrcasing age
posit; and ttaroughout the sampled part c)f the Nec)gene.
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Acoustic basement under the Middleton Is- seismic sequence, anti a Paleogene seismic se-

land segment of the shelf consists of gray- que_x:e overlying a Cretaceous-Paleogene base-

wackes, argillites, slates, and volcanics of the ment.

Orca Group of the allocthonous Prince William
terrane. Sandstones, siltstones, and calcareous The structural trends of the Shumagin For-

siltstones equivalent to the Eocene Sitkalidak mation on the outer Shumagin Islands gener-

Formation comprise a target interval; this is un- ally strike northeast parallel to the Aleutian

conformably overlain by the siltstones and Trench, whereas their structural trend on the
mudstones of a late Eocene ('?) to Miocene unit Sanak Islands strike northwest toward Unimak

equivalent to the Sitkinak and Poul Creek for- Island, parallel to the ancient margin of the

mations. This interval, in turn, is unconform- Beringian shell'.

ably overlain by the mudstones, siltstones, and

sandstones of the late Miocene to Pleistocene Offshore geophysical data indicate the pres-

Yakataga Formation. ence of numerous structural and stratigraphic

features that may be capable of entrapping hy-

Shumagin Planning Area drocarbons. However, ve, ification of closure,
in most cases, has been tentative because of

The tectonic setting and evoluti()n of the the low density of available seismic-reflection

Shumagin shelf, like the Kodiak shelf, have data.

been controlled by the interaction between the
Pacific and Kula plates and the North Ameri- On the adjacent Kodiak shelf, six strati-

can plate. Since Late Cretaceous time, the Pa- graphic test wells were completed in 1976 and

cific and Kula plates have migrated northward 1977. Geophysical interpretations extrap(flated
relative to mainland Alaska and the North from the Kodiak shelf indicate that the major

American continent, and at the Aleutian Trench, tectono-stratigraphic units underlying the Ko-

they are subducted beneath the Alaskan conti- diak shelf may underlie the Shumagin shelf ba-

nental margin, sins. Exposures of the Prince William Terrane
on Kodiak Island correlate the elastics of the

A shelf-type Mesozoic sequence of volcaniclastic Miocene Narrow Cape and Oligocene Sitkinak

sandstcmes and siltstones are exposed on the formations with the Neogene seismic sequence

Alaskan Peninsula. To the southeast, the and the highly folded E(wene deep-water vol-

Shumagin F()nnation, adeep-waterturbiditese- cano-genic siltstones and sandst()nes ()i" the

quence of Late Cre'.ace()us age, cr_)ps out on Sitkalidak Formation with tile Paleogene seis-
Sanak and the outer Shun_agin Islands. The is- mic sequence. The Kodiak stratigraphic test

lands are an uplifted portion of the Shumagin wells were drilled through a Neogene sequence

shelf, which exposes a highly folded and faulted and a Paleogene sequence of strata. These

subduction complex deep-water flysch se- strata are coeval with Tertiary strata exposed

quence of interbedded sandstone and mudstone on Kodiak Island.

that have been intruded by Pale_cene granitic

plut()ns. Exp()sures on tile K_diak Islands indicate
that Eocene strata of the Sitkalidak Formati()n

The Shumagin nlargin consists of a number (coeval with tile Pale(_gene seisn_ic sequence)

(_t basins separated by transverse ridges, in- have the greatest p(_tential t(_r the generati(m

eluding tile western flank ()1: Tugidak Basin, of hydrocarbons. These strata contain terrestri-

Shumagin Basin, the east and west Sanak ba- ally derived, t2as-pr(me herbace(ms and w(n_dv

sins, the east Sanak Sl(_pe Basin, and the Uni- type kerogen, which is lean in t_)tal (_rganic car-

nmk Basin. Ge()physical interpretati(ms beneath the b(m c()ntent. The E(_cene section is tt_ermally

ShLilllagin shelf may indicate tw(_ sedimentary iminature at c)nshore l()calities. Ii presulnably

sequences c()illp()sed (Ha pred(_nlinantly Ne(_gene
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has reached thermal maturity and generated nozoicsediment, which is thickest in the south-
some hydrocarbons within offshore basins, eastern part of the basin. Paleogene formations

exposed onshore on the adjacent Alaska Pen-
The best reservoir rocks on Kodiak Island insula include the Tolstoi, overlain by the Meshik

_ccur within the basal transgressive quartz-rich and its lateral equivalent, the Stepovak. The
sands of the Narrow Cape Formation, coeval Tolstoi and Stepovak formations are composed

with the Neogene seismic sequence. Paleogene of mostly volcanogenic sediments: conglomer-
sandstones on Kodiak Island, coeval with the ate, sandstone, and breccia with some inter-

Paleogene seismic sequence, are lithic and vgl- bedded siltstone and coal. The Meshik Formation
canic-rich and accordingly have poor reservoir is primarily composed of volcanic rock: flows,
characteristics, tufts, and agglomerates. The Stepovak Formation,

in addition to volcano-genie sandstone and

Anticlines, fauhed anticlines, stacked thrusts, conglomerate, also contains thick beds of black
normal and reverse faults, along with strati- siltstone turbidites. All three formations are

graphic pinch-outs and truncations at un- dense and highly indurated. The Bear Lake and
confonnities, are lx)ssible trapping mechanisms. To the Milky River formations compose the
date, there has been no geologic data on the Neogene sequence. The Bear Lake Formation
Shumagin shelf to verify the presence of either is composed of interbedded relatively quartz-
a potentia! source bed sequence or a porous ose porous sandstone, conglomerate, siltstone
reservoir sequence. However, geologic analysis and, locally, coal. The overlying Milky River
_f potential hydrocarbon sources and potential Formation is composed of volcanic sandstones
reservc_irs from the adjacent Kodiak shelf sug- and breccias, conglomerate, and mudstone. The
gest a low to moderate probability, at best, for Neogene formations and the overlying
the occurrence of hydrocarbons beneath the Pleistocene volcanic flows and breccias were
Shuinagin shelf, deposited in shallow-marine to nonmarine en-

vironments. Seismic data indicate that all Ce-

North Aleutian Basin Planning Area nozoic formations may continue in the offshore
section, but dip to greater depths.

The North Aleutian Basin Planning Area actu-

all 3, encompasses two sedimentary basins, the One COST well was drille_l offshore in 1983, _md
North Aleutian and Amak basins. The North 19 exploratory wells have been drilled on the
Aleutian Basin is a large, sediment-filled, Alaska Peninsula. Although a number of oil
west-trending structural depres::ic_n that under- and gas shows were reported in the southern

lies portions c)f both the Alaska Peninsula and Peninsula area, none suggest a discovery of
tl_e Bering Sea. Appn)ximately four-fifths of commercial size. Data from the onshore wells

the basin's total area is located offshore in suggest that the most prospective area for hy-
water depths c,f less than 200 feet (60 na). drocarbons in the planning area lies offshore
Asymmetrical in cross section, the basin is between Port Moller and the area north of Cold

bt_unded on the north by gently dipping base- Bay. Geophysical data indicate that this area
ment n_ck and c)n the south by a more steeply contains both the thickest Tertiary section and
inclined basement ridge. Mesozoic rocks that also the most promising anticlinal structures.
l_rm this ridge cr_p out in the Black Hills on In the southwestern comer of the basin and to
the Alaska Peninsula. The Amak Basin, located the northeast, north of Port Heiden, the struc-

tc_ the s_uth of the basement ridge, is smaller tures are less promising. There may be strati-
ttlan the N_rth Aleutian Basin in areal extent graphic or fault traps along the southern flank
and c_ntains a thinner sedimentary section, of the offshore extension of the Black Hills up-

lift. North of 57 ° latitude, a thin, fiat-lying Ter-

Sedimentary fill in the N_)rth Aleutian Basin tiary section overlying basement r_x:ks provides
cc_nsists _)t tip t_ 2(),()()() feet (6,1()() m) of Ce- little incentive for intensive exploration.
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The stratigraphic section of the planning area Oligocene Stepovak Formation. Analysis of
can be divided into three major plays: an Upper several wells onshore reveals that although ther-
Tertiary play, a Lower Tertiary play, and a really immature, the Paleogene strata are rich
basement play. The Upper Tertiary play is com- in organic matter. Offshore, however, these

posed of about 8,000 feet (2,400 m) of clastics, rocks may be more mature due to the greater
consisting predominantly of the Bear Lake and depth of burial. Other potential source rocks
Milky River formations. The Lower Tertiary include the basal units of the Bear Lake For-
play is made up of up to 3,000 feet (900 m) of mation (although there may not have been
clastics consisting predominantly of the enough burial of most of this formation to gen-
Stepovak and Meshik formations. In the case of erate petroleum liquids) and Jurassic and Cre-
the Bear Lake Formation, sediments appear to taceous age marine shales. The Amoco
be derived from a predominantly igneous Cathedral River well to the west of Port Moller

source terrane and deposited in transitional and was spudded into Jurassic rocks, yielding sam-
neritic environments. The Milky River and ples with TOC values of less than 1 percent.
Meshik formations, and to a lesser degree, the Sandstone chips did not indicate any visible

Stepovak Formation, derive from a volcanic porosity. The northern group of Alaska Penin-
source terrane. Source rocks for both plays have sula wells (above 57 ° N. latitude) bottomed in
not yet matured to the stage of significant liquid volcanic and granitic rocks and reported no
k,ydrocarbon generation, and oil accumulation significant oil and gas shows.
may depend on migration from outside the

plays. The basement play is composed of St.GeorgeBasin PlanningArea
Mesozoic-age elastic sediments of unknown

thickness that are derived from an igneous The St. George Basin Planning Area contains
source terrane. Sandstone reservoir quality in two main depocenters for sediments that occur
the_e rocks probably has degraded because of on the continental shelf: the St. George Basin
diagenetic alteration of unstable framework and the Pribilof Basin. They are separated by
grains. At the depth of burial of this play, a structural high, the Pribilof Ridge. Four
organic material is im_st likely them_ally mature plays have been recognized on the shelf in
to over mature, the planning area: (1) the St. George Basin

itself, (2) the platform south of St. George
Data from the Gulf Sandy River av,d Pan Basin, (3) the platform north of St. George

American David River wells indicate that the
Basin, and (4) the Pribilof Basin. The St.

middle to late Miocene sandstones of the Bear
George Basin is a northwest-trending graben

Lake Formation may have the greatest reservoir that contains as much as 40,000 feet (12,200
potential. Above 6,300 feet (1,920 m), these na) of Cenozoic and Mesozoic sediments.

sandstones have porosities as high as 36.5 per- The Pribilof Basin is a half graben that con-
cent and perrneabilities as high as 1,286 roD. tains as much as 20,000 feet (6,100 m) of Ce-
Below this depth :he corresponding high values nozoic sediments. The shelf area south of the
are 29 percent ard 43 mD. A show of oil and graben to the continental slope contains
gas in the Gulf Sandy River well and gas in the 3,000-10,000 feet (900-3,000 na) of Cenozoic

Pan American David River well Bear Lake For- sediment over mostly sedimentary basement
marion sandstones have yielded, and may pos- rocks. The area up to within 25 miles (40 km)
sibly yield hydrocarbons offshore. Shows of oil north of the graben contains 3,000-7,()00 feet
and gas were also reported from sandstone beds (900-2,100 m) of Cenozoic sediment. In this
in the Stepovak anti Tolstoi formations in the area, basement is probably composed of
Pan American Hoodoo Lake weil.

Mesozoic and lower Tertiary sedimentary
rocks. The remainder of the shelf area to the

The best Tertiary source rocks appear to be nord: of the graben has a very thin Ter:iary
the black marine siltstune and shale beds in the
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secti(m ¢_ver un igne¢_us basement and is not base of the Tertiary section in the COST N¢_.

cCmsidered prospective. 1 weil. During Oligocene time, cc_nditicms be-

came more marine, possibly due to rapid shelf

By 1976, expl(_ralion began in the area with subsidence, with the deposition of outer neritic

the drilling of a COS]" weil. A second COST to upper bathyal sandstones, siltstones, and
well was drilled in 19H2. Nine exploratory mudstones. An unconformity is apparent in the

wells were drilled in St. George Basin during upper Oligocene section near the shelf edge.

19S4 ar, d 19_5, with total depths ranging be- Miocene samples of mudstones, siltslones, and
tween 8,()()() anti 13,9()() feet (2,400 and 4,237 sandstones indicate an outer neritic to upper

_l). No significant shows (>f hydrocarbons were bathyal environment. Pliocene and Pleistocene
enc_untered, strata consist of sandstone, siltstone, and mud-

stone deposited in a neritic envir(m_ent.
The COST No. 1 well was drilled about 25

iniles (4() km) south (>f the graben and encoun- Potential traps in the St. George graben in-

tered about 1(),()()() feet (3,()()() m) of Tertiary clude faulted anticlines, fauh traps, drape struc-

sedin_ents {_verlying igne(>us basement. The tures, and stratigraphic traps. Outside of the
COST No. 2 well was drilled along the south- graben, potential traps include anticlinal strut-

eastern margin of the graben and encountered tures, drape structures, fault traps, and strati-

_ver 12,()()() feet (3,65() m) of Tertiary sedi- graphic traps. In the Pribilof Basin, potential

xllents overlying Mesozoic sedimentary rocks, traps include anticlines, drape, fault traps, and

subunconformity truncation associated with

,Mesc_z{_ic r_cks encountered al(ing the south- fault-bounded anticlines.

eastern margin of the graben range in age from

Late Jurassic t(> Early Cretaceous and are The best potential reservoir rocks are be-

m(_stly fine-grained sandst(_nes with minor lieved to occur in the Oligocene section. At

shale and coal stringers. Upper Jurassic marine COST No. 1 weil, Oligocene sands attained

congl{>merates at the base of the section are be- thicknesses greater than 150 feet (46 m). Po-

lieved t(> be the equivalent of the Naknek For- rosities were as high as 25 percent and per-

n_ation on the Alaska Peninsula. The overlying meabilities were as high as 37 roD. "lt_e volcanic

L_wer Cretaceous fine-grained sandstone, rock fragments tend to reduce porosity anti per-

shale, and coal were derived from a volcanic meability because of diagenetic alteration to

s_>urce terrane and dep(>sited in a fluvial to del- zeolites and clay minerals. In the COST No. 2

talc environn_enT. These rocks may be the weil, the Oligocene sandst()nes are less porc>us

equivalent ()f the Staniuk(>vich Formation, and permeable.
_hich c>verlies the Naknek ()n the Alaska Pen-

ins_,la. Late (Tretace(_us sandstones and silt- Exxon drilled tw() wells (m a horst blc)ck in

st(_nes recc>vercd fr(ml dredge hauls in Pribilof the center of the St. George graben. The Y-

Cany_,n may be c_rrelated with the onshore 0530 No. 1 well cored a basal Tertiary con-
t4_(_d_(_ F(_rn_ati_n. glomerate, which had an average porosity of

only 7.5 percent and a permeability of less than

('cn(_z_ic strata range in age from middle 1 roD. There were no permeable sands in the

E¢_cene t_ t4ol¢_cene in the COST No. 1 well Tertiary section. The Y-0527 N(_. I well c(_red

anti early E(_cene t(> tt_locene in the COST No. a sandy Miocene secti(m with p(_r(>silies fr_lli

2 v_ell. Dominant litt_(_l(>gies include fine- lg to 22 percent, butwith pern|eabili|ics(Hless

grained sundst(mes, siltst_mes, tourist(rees, anti than 3 roD. A sandy section in the l(_wer

ilTin_>r c(mgl(>nierale. V(_lcanic rock fragnlents Olig{x_ene averages 24 percent p¢_r(!sily. In gen-

are ,:_>n_n_<m ihr,_ugh(_uI. The sediments were eral, the p_>rosity decreases with depth title t_>

_lep(_siled in n_(_stlv a n_arine shelf environ- compacti(m anti the gr()wth (_t sec_>ndary n_in-

_,_ent. A n_iddte E_cene c(_ngl(m_erate is at the erals.
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The source rock potential, as indicated by The Aleutian Basin is generally thought to

the COST wells, appears to be low. The sedi- be floored by Early Cretaceous oceanic crust

ments were low in TOC and were deposited because of the identification of north-striking

under oxidizing conditions. Only gas-prone magnetic anomalies Ml through MI3. The

kerogen types were present in samples from the crust and lithosphere are thought to be a rem-

wells. Vitrinite reflectance data indicated the nant of the Kula plate, which was being sub-

Tertiary sediments to be immature for oil gen- ducted beneath the Beringian margin prior tc_

eration. The TOC for the COST No. 1 well the earliest Tertiary, when subduction shifted

ranges from less than (/.5 percent to (1.7 per- southward to the site of the present-day Aleu-

cent. In the COST No. 2 weil, TOC values tian Ridge.

are roughly frorn 0.5 percent to 1.0 percent.

The "oil window" occurs at approximately Sediments, including highly induraled sili-

12,()()0 feet (3,6()()m). No geochenlical data are ceous rocks, mudstones, and possibly carbon-
available from the Exxon wells, ates, overlying the crust of the Aleutian Basin

are approximately 10,0()0- i 3,()()() feet ( 3,()()()-
The deeper porti_)ns of the St. George graben 4,00() m) thick. These sediments are acousti-

may have better source rock potential than the tally well stratified as would be expected for

COST well sites because the basal graben sed- turbidites or other sediments with rapid vertical

iments were deposited ira an enclosed basin variations in acoustic impedance. The surficial

when the area south, where the COST wells sediments are flat lying and show no evidence

were drilled, was emergent. Restricted circula- of tectonic disruption. Deeper sediments onlap

rien in the early stage c_f graben development basement highs and, in places, appear to be

n_av have been cc_nducive to organic preserva- faulted. A portion of the basin has sediment

tion. Thermal maturity in the graben may also thicknesses approaching 26,()00 feet (7,9()()m),

be more favorable than for the COST well 1o- which appear to be folded.
catic_ns because the basal graben sediments are

buried more deeply tha_ the lowermost Terti- The Bowers Basin is thought to have f{_rmed

ary sediments at the COST well sites. There- because of back-arc spreading associated with

fore, the sediments may have been exposed to the subduction of the Kula plate beneath the

high enough temperatures for a sufficiently Bowers Ridge. Subduction of the Kula plate is

l_mg time to generate oil. The Pribilof Basin, thought to have ceased prior to the initiation

which remains unexpl_)red, may also have ad- of subduction beneath the Aleutian Ridge,

equate s_)urce rocks I_)r the same reas_ns. How- which forms the southern boundary of the

ever. the four dry h_les already drilled in the basin. Sediments in the abyssal portic)n of the

graben and the five dry h_les south of the gra- basin have not been sampled to depths greater

ben indicate a low resource potential ira this than a few meters. Acoustically, they appear t{)

area. be very similar to those of the Aleutian Basin,

that is, the shallow sediments are fiat lying and
Aleutian Basin, Bowers Basin, and well stratified; the deeper sediments are less

Aleutian Arc Planning Areas stratified. In general, the basin appears to be
floored by oceanic crust and covered by 6,5()()-

The .Aleutian Basin, B_)wers Basin, anti Aleu- 10,(XX) feet (I,980-3,(XIX) m) of hemipelagic silt

tian A'c planning areas enc_mlpass varic)us ba- and clays.
sins that span mc_re than one of these planning

areas. In general, these basins, w'hich pr_)vide The Aleutian Ridge is a v_)lcanic island
the fran_ew_)rk fl)r the fc)ll_)v,,'ing tliscussion, are chain formed as a result of the subtlucti_m c_l

part ,,_t" the w'estern Bering Sea, which has oceanic lithosphere beneath the Bering Sea.

water depths greater than 1(),()()() feet (3.()(')() The oldest kn_wn volcanic n_cks on the ridge
ni). are roughly 5(')nlilli_m years _ltt and are lr_m
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Adak Island. Sparse data are available from the elude the possibility that permeable sand units
Bowers Ridge; however, in the absence of con- may exist, particularly within the sun,mit and

tradictory data, the Bowers Ridge is expected forcarc basins of the Aleutian Arc.
to have had a similar tectonic evolution and,

consequently, similar structural features anti St. MaRhew-Hall Basin Planning Area
petroleum potential.

St. Matthew-Hall Basin f¢)nned as a crustal sag

Sedimentary basins associated with the Al- in the vnid-c,mtinental shelf of the Bering Sea

eutian Ridge include summit basins, such as just south of St. Lawrence Island. The sag

Amlia Basin and Amukta Basin, which lie on probably formed as a consequence of regional

the north flank of the ridge. These basins are downwarping associated with Late Cretaceous

grabens orhalf-grabens and are a result of Ce- or early Tertiary strike-slip motion of the
nozoic ::rustal extension aic _g the crest of the Kaltag Fault. A major early Tertiary unconfor-

ridge.'l'nc basiras contain approximately 6,500- mity cuts the Mesozoic basement complex,
1(),()()() feet (1,980-3,0()0 m) of folded and which is believed to be part of the Okhotsk-

faulted sediments, which may be as old as mid- Chukotsk w)lcanic belt. In western Alaska, the
dle Miocene. The sediments in these basins are volcanic belt is correlative with a broad zone

thcmght tc) be volcaniclastic sandstones and of Cretaceous tc) early Tertiary volcanic and

siltstones, sedimentary rocks, which make up the Yukon-

Koyukuk Province.

On the south flank of the Aleutian Ridge,

sediments have been trapped between an east- The basin is filled with less than 6,()()0 feet

striking basement ridge and a summit platform (1,800 m) of layered Tertiary fill. The fill is

forming Atka Basin. This forearc basin con- probably Oligocene- and Neogene-age neritic
rains sediments as old as Plio-Pleistocene. marine and transitional fine-grained sediments,

which are overlain by a relatively thin veneer

Exploration in these basins has been limited of coarser grained Quaternary sediments.

tc) the collection and analysis of multichannel

seismic reflection data anti the drilling of some No exploratory or COST wells have been
Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) holes (spe- drilled in the St. Matfl_ew-Hall Basin, but wells

cifically, nos. 186, 187, 188, and 190)in 1971. have been drilled in the structurally sinlilar

Norton Basin and in adjacent areas of western

Thick sediment deposits with possible struc- Alaska.

rural traps have been identified ira the Aleutian

Basin and in sumnlit and forearc basins along There are a few baselnent-cc_ntrolled faulted

the Aleutian Arc. q'hinner deposits lie in file anticlinal structures that occur within 3,()()()

Aleutian trench. Tile available data suggest that feet (900 m) of the surface. Sedimenls adjacent

the deeper sediments ira many of these loca- to tile St. Matthew-Hall Basin do nc_t scent to

lic)ris are thermally mature. The quantity of contain significant potential source rocks at

available organic nlaterial in the sediments, al- depths less titan 6,()()() feet (l,bi()() m) or in

though low, may be sufficient to generate rocks younger than the Eocene. Moreover,

en_ugh hydrc_carbons to permit migration int¢_ about 1(),()0() feet (3,()()() in) of sediments are

the traps. Migration and accumulation may be usually necessary to raise the level of maturity

impeded by the low permeabilities commonly in Tertiary shelf basins t_ the generally ac-

associated with vc_lcaniclastic sedimeriis, par- cepted thresh_)ld of the "peir_leun_ window."

ticularly i'_r sediments _ii the Aleutian and This iinplies that s{_urce r_cks c_t" at least

l-7,_wers ridges anti at the base of the Bowers Oiigocene age or older w_ultl htive t_ be t_)und

Ridge and beneath the Bering shelf rise and in parts ¢_tthe basin t¢_ guarantee adequate nla-

,,lc_pe. However, data arc insufficier_t to pre- turity l_r petrc_leunl generali_m, in ll_e adjacent
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Norton Basin, humic, gas-prone kerogen and subbasin, fine-grained, micaceous sandstone
coal of Tertiary age were most conunon, but interbedded with micaceous shale was depos-
there were little thermogenic hydrocarbons ev- ited, whereas in the Stuart subbasin to the east,

ident. The most likely source of petroleum the Eocene section consists of conglomerates,
would have to lie in the pre-Cenozoic rocks for sands, shales, volcanics, and coal. Sediments

which little available data exist. If hydrocar- of Oligocene age represent several transgres-
bons were discovered in the St. Matthew-Hall sive and regressive episodes. From early to
Basin, they would most likely be dry gas de- mid-Oligocene, the horst allowed a shallower
posits, marine siltstone and sandstone sequence to be

deposited in the eastern subbasin, whereas

Reservoir sands could have been deposited deep-water clastics were deposited in the west-
during the major transgression, which defines ern subbasin along with shallower marine and
the unconformity at the base of the Tertiary nonmarine sediments. Subsidence in response
fill. In addition, coarse-grained flank deposits to crustal cooling allowed the deposition of
could have been generated from basement post mid-Oligocene sediments beyond the sub-
highs that were exposed to wave-base erosion basins. Sediments consist of deltaic to shallow
during sea level lowerings. Neritic or transi- shelf sandstones, siltstones, mudstones, and, in
tional marine sands may have been deposited some cases, coal. This subsidence unified de-

during sea level lowering in the Miocene, as position from late Oligocene to present within
seen in Norton Basin. Reservoir rock charac- the two subbasins. This sequence of rock is
teristics of the basement complex are probably mainly Oligocene and Neogene shallow-marine
very poor, based upon information from on- siltstones, sandstones, and diatomaceous mud-
shore wells and outcrops. Potential reservoirs stones, with minor coals. Miocene and Pliocene
are more probable in Cenozoic rocks, but hy- strata consist of diatomaceous mudstones, silt-

drocarbons are more likely to have been gen- stones, and sandstones. In general, the Neogene
crated in the basement complex, if they occur strata in both subbasins are sinfilar, but the

at all. Paleogene strata in the St. Lawrence subbasin
appears finer grained and more marine than the

Norton Basin Planning Area strata of eastern Stuart subbasin.

Norton Basin is a sediment-filled structural de- Exploration began in Norton Basin with the
pression located in and adjacent to Norton drilling of two COST wells in 1980 and 1982,
Sound, just south of Nome. Structurally, Nor- respectively. The COST No. 1 well was drilled
t_m Basin consists of two subbasins: the Stuart in the St. Lawrence subbasin; the COST No. 2
subbasin to the east and the St. Lawrence sub- well was drilled in the Stuart subbasin. Al-

basin to the west. Both are filled with more though the COST No. 2 well encountered

than 14,()()0 feet (4,200 m) of layered Tertiary :bows of gas below a depth of 12,000 feet
sedimentary rocks and are separated by a struc- (3,600 ml, the shows appeared to be caused by
rural high, the Yukon Horst. The basin formed gas trapped in coal seams. A total of six ex-
as a result of pull-apart tectonics associated ploratory w-lls were completed in 1984-85 be-

with Late Cretaceous or early Tertiary strike- tween depths of 3,600 and 10,000 feet (1,100
slip motion along the Kaltag Fault. Continental and 3000 m! by ARCO and Exxon, with no
sedin_entation dominated Norton Basin prior to commercial hydrocarbons accumulations an-
the mid-Eocene, depositing sandstone, silt, and nounced.
shale overlying Paleozoic{'?) basement rc_cks of

phyllite, schist, and marble. Anticlines, faulted anticlines, fault traps, and
stratigraphic pinch-outs are present in the Nor-

The two subbasins t'onned during the early tem Basin. Faults anti unconformities are pres-
Tertiary. During the Ec_cene, in the western ent to provide migration routes. "l'he major
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problem facing Norton Basin hydrocarbon pro- Navarin Basin Planning Area
duction ix having a sufficient amount of source

rocks with the proper kerogen. COST well data The Navarin Basin Planning Area consists ex-
show that the TOC content is generally low for clusively of the Navarin Basin which, in turn,

the St. Lawrence subbasin. Although the Stuart consists of three en echelon subbasins infor-

subbasinmay contain some significant amounts mally named the Pinnacle Island, Pervenets,

of organic carbon, these are generally associ- and Navarinsky subbasins, which are filled

ated with coal. with more than 36,(}00 feet (11,000 m) of lay-

ered Tertiary sedimentary rock. The subbasins
Stratigraphic test well data indicated that formed as a result of extensional deformation

sufficient maturity for oil exists below 9,500 associated with strike-slip motion or oblique
feet (2,900 m) in the western subbasin and subduction of the Kula Plate beneath the North

10,600 feet (3,230 m) in the eastern subbasin. American Plate in the Late Cretaceous to early
H()wever, none of the wells in the Stuart sub- Tertiary time. Basin axes trend northwestward

basin were drilled below this depth because the and parallel the continental shelf break.

prospective traps occur at shallower depths. If

hydrocarbons are preset,t, dry gas and wet gas The Pinnacle Island subbasin is the largest
condensate are considered most likely to occur, and southernmost of three subbasins in the

In general, the existence of sufficient quantities Navarin Basic Planning Area. lt is an asym-
of mature source rocks appears unlikely and metrical graben filled with as much as 36,000

may represent the major problem to the gener- feet (11,000 m) of Tertiary sediments. The Per-

ation of hydrocarbons in the Norton Basin. venets subbasin, a symmetrical graben, lies be-

tween the Pinnacle Island and Navarinsky

Stratigraphic tests show that most of the pro- subbasins, lt contains up to 34,000 feet (10,400

spective reservoir rocks are in the Oligocene m) of Tertiary sediment. However, the 26,000-
c_f tile Stuart subbasin, which consists of fluvial foot (7,900 m) contour defines the limits of the

to shallow-marine sandstones. Porosities of structurally controlled subbasin topography,

greater than 13 percent and perrneabilities of and above that, the Tertiary fill extends beyond

lmD are restricted to depths less than 9,000 the basement topography, thereby linking the

feet (2,70()rn) (mid-Oligocene or younger) in Pervenets and Navarinsky subbasJns. The

the eastern subbasin. Below this depth, in the Navarinsky is file northernmost subbasin and

"oil window," reserv_ir quality has been se- ix a graben filled with at least 36,0()() feet

verely reduced by c_)mpaction of ductile grains. ( 11,000 m) of Tertiary sediments. As with the
Although sandst{_ne porosities of greater than Pervenets subbasin, the 26,000-foot (7,90() m)

24 percent and permcabilities ttf 1 mD do contour defines the limit of tile structurally

occur, they are restricted to depths less than controlled subbasin. Ab{_ve 26,()0()feet (7,925

6,()()() feet (1,8()() m) (late Oligocene or youn- m), the Pervenets and the Navarinsky sub-

gcr) in the western subbasin. Potential reser- basins can no longer be structurally differenti-
vc_irs appear t_ be sands _f the outer shelf to ated.

upper sit,pe turbidite dep_sits that are situated

abc_ve the "oil window." With sufficient matu- The one COST well drilled in the planning

ritv I_r oil existing bellow 9,5()() feet (2,9()() m), area bottomed in Late Cretaceous (Campanian

this wc_uld be m_stly in the Eocene section or older) mudstone deposited in an innerneritic

where, as in the eastern subbasin, por_sitiesare to upper bathyal environment, which ix over-
greatly reduced, lain by Late Cretaceous (Maastrichtian) n_m-

marine coal-bearing sediments thai were

intercalated and intruded by Miocene diabase

and basalt sills. The Tertiary-Cretaceous

b_mndary is represented by a diacllr_m_us an-
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gular unconformity that conlmonly marks with a grid spacing density between (! x 1) t¢_
acoustic basement in the Navarin Basin. (8 x 10) mile coverage and single-line cover-

age. Exploration in the Navarin Basin began in

By the late Eocene, movement of the Kula 1983 with the drilling of the Navarin Basin

Plate was isolated by subductiCm at the Aleu- COST No. 1 well to a total depth of 16,40()

tian Arc. Subbasin subsidence, in response to feet (5,000 m)in the n()rthern flank c_t' the Pin-

structural downdropping, remained active until nacle Island subbasin. Eight exploratc_ry wells

the late Oligocene. Well data indicate that have been drilled, ali in 1985, between depths

course-grained deposits p¢_ssibly exist fi_r mltl- of 7,050 and 13,740 feet (1,14_; and 4,1_8 m).

die Oligocene and late Oligocene er_sional No commercial hydrocarbons have been an-
events. There also exists a Pale_cene nonma- nounced.

rine t_ marine facies tract that allowed the con-

tinuc_us deposition of marine mudstones anti Stratigraphic test well data indicate the late
siltstones in the three subbasins throughout Eocene and early Oligocene mudstones tc_ be

most of the Palec_gene. In the COST well, the most favorable source rocks in the Navarin
E_cene rocks record a nlarine transgression of Basin. The TOC for this section, as identified

calcareous claystcme and mudstone and rapid in the COST weil, is generally between 1.() and

increases it_ water depths. By early Oligocene, 2.0. Although this stratigraphic sequence tllick-

n_id-bathyal water depths were attained and are cns in the deeper parts of the subbasins, ex-

rec_rded in the COST well as a largely shaley ploratory wells that were expected to penetrate

regres,;ive sequence, this interval did not appear to have enc_)untered
economic hydrocarbons. Sections above and

Evidence indicates that sea level i¢_werings below this interval had a TOC value ¢_t"0.5 to

in tl_e middle and late Oligocene, however, ex- less than 1.0. Intemlittent Paleogene lenses of

p¢_sed older Tertiary and Mes¢_zoic basement coal and claystone were marginally mature in

highs to wave-base er¢_sion. The result was the a few of the relinquished exploratory wells. A
dep¢_sition of coarser grained material along well located on the southeastern flank of the

tt_e subbasin's flanks as indicated by a regres- Pinnacle Island subbasin (Amoco Navy N¢_. 1

_ive and then transgressive sandstcme sequence weil) found thermogenic gas from this interval;

in tile COST weil. Cessation _l Kula Plate mo- however, the gas pressure rapidly declined in-

ti_n by the early Ne_Jgene was R._llc)wed by dicating limited reservoir volun_e. Other c_)al

crustal c_oling, vvl_ich all_wetl regi_mal subsi- occurrences were oxidized, limiting its p¢;ten-

tlcnce bey_nd the structurally defined sub- tiai for hydrocarbons. In the Amoco Danielle

basins. Middle and _uter neritic n_udst_mes and No. 1 weil, however, a marginally mature

s,_ndy mudstones were aleph,sited thr_ughout Eocene organic-rich siltstone was rated as hav-

tl_e Neogene, with a p_ssibility of coarser- ing a good potential for hydrocarbons. Mature

grained aleph,sits flanking basement highs that to marginally mature Early and Late Creta-

were exp_)sed t_; wave-base er_si_m during a ceous marine anti n_)nmarine elastics were

sea level l_)wering in ll_e zniddle Mi_cene, as present in ali parts of the basin, but significant

indicated by an angular unc_mt'_rn_ity in the quantities of a proper s_urce rock were absent.

n_,rthwest portiere _1 the ba,,in and a deposi- Overall, the information l'r_n the relinquished

ti_nal hiatus in the COST v_,ell. The Pile- expl_)ratory wells sh_)wed generally p_r t_

Pleist_cene secti_;n, as l__und in the COST weil, marginal potential for hytlr_carb_m generati_n,

c_msi,,ts _t p_rly s_rted, silty, sandy n_udst_me anti there were no significant indicati_ms {_t _il

and diat_m_ace_us _ze aleph,sited in a mid- n_igration in these wells.
sl_elf envir_m_ent.

A lack of good reservoir r_ck see_s t_ be

Thr{_ugh FY 19_9, MMS has acquired 54,5()() a recurrent problem thr_ugh_ut the Navarin

line nliles _l CDP ,,eis_ic _Jata in Navarin Basin Basin. l.ate Olig_x:ene t_ early-to-n_i_hlle Mi_.enc
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sandstones had represented tile only significant cies. Well tests showed no favorable reservc_ir
potential reservoirs in the COST weil. These characteristics for this section.

rocks are Oligocene sandy mudstones and basal
sands deposited by the early Tertiary transgres- Hope Basin Planning Area
si¢_n over Mesozoic basement rocks and coarse-

grained deposits flanking basement highs that The Hope Basin Planning Area is located in
were deposited during sea level lowerings in the southern Chukchi Sca. Hope Basin proper
the Oligocene and Miocene. No encouraging is a Late Cretaceous ('?) to Quaternary sedi-

results were indicated by the data from the re- mentary basin that, in U.S. waters, lies mostly
linquished exploratory wells. Neither the within the Hope Basin Planning Area, but also

Miocene sands nor the basal Tertiary sands, extends into the Chukchi Sea Planning Area.
which were believed to be the most prospective Its northern limit is defined by the northwest-

play, s, showed favorable reservoir characteris- striking Herald Arch overthrust, lt is bounded
tics. The coarse-grained deposits flanking the on the south by an east-west-trending basement
basement highs were deemed not to be fully ridge {Kotzebue Arch) that parallels the Sew-
evaluated, ard Peninsula and may be an offshore exten-

sion of the Kobuk fault zone. The Kotzebue

In some cases, the potential net reservoir Arch separates Hope Basin from Kotzebue
sand was as little as 1(I feet I3 m). While po- Basin.
rosities approached 25-35 percent, permea-
bilities were much lower than anticipated for Basement throughout the area probably in-
this porosity range. Permeability measurements cludes Late Cretaceous or older r¢_cks of tile
taken in the COST well from conventional Brooks Range orogen and Devonian or older
cores were generally less than 10 roD. These metasediments similar to those encountered on
low penneabilities result from a combination the Seward Peninsula. Seismic reflection char-

of factors, such as grain size, clay content, and acter, refraction velocities, and extrapolation
diagenesis, from two wells drilled in the Kotzebue Sound

area suggest that the basin fill is Late Creta-

Traps found in the basin have included an- ceous (7) to Paleogene marine and nonmarine
ticlines, faulted anticlines, fault traps, and mudstones, siltstones, sandst{mes, conglomer-
stratigraphic pinch-outs. To date, n_ discover- ares, and volcanics, overlain by Neogene to
ies have been annc_unced. Timing of trap for- Quaternary shallow marine, deltaic anti glacial
marion and oil generation may have prc_vided sediments, with a combined total thickness in
impc_rtant obstacles t_oil accumulation. Future places exceeding 17,()00 feet (5,200 m). Late

exploration may attempt to solve these obsta- Cretaceous to early Tertiary sediment fill is
cles by testing traps adjacent to potential draped over the crest of basement highs and
source rocks, requiring limited hydrocarbon fills the intervening troughs. The later Tertiary
migration along unconformities, faults, and sediments have filled the basin in subhorizontal
through permeable strata, layers.

Coarse-grained dep_sits flanking basement Generally, tile basement is faulted int_; a
highs are a play c_ncept that was not fully ridge and tr_,ugh confJguraticm. The crests of

evaluated by these expl(_rat_ry wells. The early some of these ridges are as close as 2,500 feet
Tertiary-Cretace_us basement c{_mplex sam- 176() rn) from the seafioor, and the basement

pied by the wells includes I1) Early Cretaceous in the troughs reaches depths _f 17,()()[) feet
marginal niarine fine-grained elastics, 12) Late (5,2()0 m). These ridges and troughs are de-
Cretacc{ms c_al-bearing nonmarine lithoic_gies, fined by northwe,,;t-southeast-trending faults

(3) Late Cretace_us bathyai fine-grained clas- along which the apparent m{;venlent t_as been
tics, and 14) Pale_gene deep-water marine fa- n_nnal but i,lay ais_ include s_mle strike-slip
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nlt_,,'etnent. Faulting is intense throughc_ut most Chukchi Sea Planning Area
_t" the basin and appears to have begun in the

l+ate Cretaceous and c¢mtinued into the Qua- The Chukchi Sea Planning Area is located on

ternary, the northwesternmost extension of the Alaska

OCS. lt contains two geologic provinces, the

Twt) exploratory wells, the Nimiuk Point Chukchi province anti part of the Hope Basin

No. I anti the Cape Espenberg N¢_. 1, were province. Resource assessments for the plan-

drilled by Standard Oil of California south of ning area were based only on the Chukchi

the Kotzebue Arch in Kotzebue Basin in 1974 province. The planning area contains three pri-

and 1975. No expiorat¢)ry or COST wells have mary stratigraphic basins: the North Chukchi

been drilled in offshore Hope Basin. Basin (Cretaceous-Tertiary), the Central Chukchi
Basin (late Paleozoic to late Mesozoic), and the

The Kotzebue S_und wells penetrated from Colville Basin (Early Cretaceous). The Hope

3.5()() t_ 4,()()(t feet (!,()7l) to 1,22() m) of Qua- Basin (Tertiary) is in the southwest corner of

ternary and from 2,5()() t{_ 4,0()[) feet /760 to the planning area and is separated by a prom-

1,22() m) of Tertiary sediments that lie on inent structural feature, the Herald Arch and

Devonian or older metasedimentary basement, the associated Fold anti Thrust Belt.

Althtmgh these wells were drilled in Selawik

Basin, major sequence boundaries can be Three stratigraphic sequences are present
traced from the wells and correlated across the (Franklinian, Ellesmerian, and Brooki_-n) and

K_tzebue Arch int_ tt_pe Basin, where sedi- represent stages in the tect_mic development

_nents are thicker. Strata in the K_tzebue Sc)ulld and depositional history of the area. They ap-

wrells are nc_t considered significant source pear to be offshore extensions of regional west-

beds because sediments contain terrestrially, de- ern North Slope stratigraphy. The Franklinian

rived, gas-prcme, and thermally immature or- sequence encompasses Cambrian to Middle

ganic material. However, sediments in the Devonian rocks that were highly deformed and

deeper H_pe Basin may be themlally mature mildly metamorphosed during a Devonian
and may have been deposited in a more marine orogeny that affected much of the North Amer-

envir(',nment where potential t'()r source rock ican arctic region. These rocks usually consti-

t_>rtllati_r_ is greater. Although the K_tzebue lute economic" basen_ent _m the N_>rth Sl_Jpe.

_ells penetrated a sedimentary ct_lutt_n v_ith au The Ellesmerian sequence, Late Devonian t{>

a,,era,,e,., sand ctmtent t,,_r the tectal sectitm ¢_t+ Early, Cretaceous in age, i:; comp¢)sed onshore

¢_;er 5!) percent and average p_r_sities _,'er 25 _t transgressive shallow-shelf n_arine ,'arb_n-

percent, these r_cks 'are part _t" tt_e slightly ate, marine anti nonmadne sandstcme, and ma-

v_unger K_tzebue Basin, which is separated rine shale units derived from anortherly source

l'r_m_ t l_pe Basin by the Kotzebue Arch, and terrane. Offshore, Ellesmerian lithology is un-

_a,,' n_t represent tt_e _lder, deeper offshore known, but sediments in the western part of

ba_,;n, the province were apparently derived frmna

westerly source terrane. The Brookian se-

P¢_tential traps are faulted anticlines al lhc quence, Early Cretaceous to Tertiary in age, is

crest _;t, _r a_ljacent t_, the basen_ent ridges composed of deep-water t_ nonmarine, p,;rth-

and /atilt traps. H_w'ever. because {;I the p_)_)r wardly pre,grading deltaic sedin_ent,_ shed l'r_m_

p_t,,'nlial t_r s_mr_.'e r_cks and the generally the Br_ks Range or¢_gen. Oftsh¢_re, the
_l_in lertiary sedi_nentarv secti_m, the pre,spect Ellesmerian can be subdivided into a l{_v,,'er and

l_r _il accumulati_m is l_v_, upper part by a regional Permian unc_mf_)rmity.

"l'l_e Br_n_kian sequence is also subdivided int_)

l_wer and upper parts by pr_m_inent unc_mlk_r-

mity of t, ate Cretace,,ms t_ early "l'er_iary age.
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"rhree major depocenters are iden'_ified western Chukchi province are not exposed in
within the Chukchi province: (1) the Central outcrnps onshore and have not been penetrated
Chukchi Basin, a north-trending Ellesmerian- by onshore wells.
age depocenter, offshore extension of the Arc-
tic Alaska Basin, containing up to 20,000 feet Owing to their high organic carbon content

(6,100 m) of strata; (2) the Colville Basin, an and high percentage of oil-prone kerogen, the
Early Cretaceous foredeep trough north of the best potential source rocks in the western
Brook Range orogen containing up to 20,000 NPRA are the Shublik Formation and the
feet (6,000 in) of Brookian deposits; and (3) Kingak Shale of the Ellesmerian sequence and
the North Chukchi Basin, an east-west elongate the Pebble Shale of the Brookian sequence. In
sag, which contains more than 45,000 feet the NPRA, average TOC for the Shublik For-
(13,700 na) of B"ookian strata, mation is 1.3 percent. The TOC values for the

Kingak Shale range from 0.9 to 1.20 percent,
Fhe Nor-them Hope Basin is another depocenter and for the Pebble Shale, values range south-

within the planning area south of the Chukchi ward from !.6 to 3.2 percent. Vitrinite reflec-
province. This basin is floored by block- tance values indicate that these rocks increase

faulted, pre-Late Cretaceous basement rocks in then-nal maturity and lie below the oil win-
overlain by nonmarine and marine Tertiary dow in the southern part of the province.
elastic rocks reaching a maximum thickness, of
15,000 feet (4,500 na). At the Tunalik No. 1 well, in the western

NPRA, the oil window lies between 2,400 and
Tectonic uplifts and basement platforms rec- 8,500 feet (731 and 2,590 na) and is above the

ognized in the Chukchi province include the Pebble Jnale. Offshore in the Colville Basin,

Chukchi Platform in the west, the Arctic Plat- a thermally overmature condition may exist for

form in the east, the North Chukchi high in the the Pebble Shale and underlying Ellesmerian
northeast, and the Herald Arch thrust front in rocks. Burial depths of all strata generally in-
the south. The central and northern parts of the crease to *,he south toward the axis of the east-
province are extensively faulted by a sub- west-trending Arctic Alaska Basin onshore,
parallel series of north-south trending wrench and to the west, toward the north-south Central

faults. A Late Cretaceous to Tertiary episode Chukchi Basin axis offshore. However, present
of wrench tectonics caps the long and rela- burial depths and inferred subsidence history
tively active tectonic history of the province, of the Ellesmerian sequence along the western

margin of the Central Chukchi Basin suggest
No COST wells have been drilled offshore that these straza have not been buried suffi-

in the Chukchi Sea Planning Area at the time ciently deep to render them thermally overma-
this study was completed. (See eh.3, p. 94,for ture and, therefore, are in a favorable thermal

information on recent exploratory drilling in condition for oil generation.
the Chukchi Sea.) lt was necessary to extrap-

olate stratigraphic relationships into the plan- The most n,- ective reservoirs throughout
ning area from existing geological and northern A,aska and perhaps also in the

geophysical data that had been acquired on- Chukchi province are Ellesmerian, namely the
shore in the adjacent National Petroleum Re- Lisburne Group and the Sadlerochit Group,
serve in Alaska (NPRA). which are oil productive in the Prudhoe Bay

area. Potential reservoir facies in the western

Geologic data obtained from wells in the part of the Chukchi province may exist on the
western NPRA were used to delineate potential margin of the Central Chukchi Basin where
source and reservoir rocks in the eastern part Ellesmerian strata were deposited in a source-
of the Central Chukchi and Colville basins, proximal setting on the flank of the Chukchi
Strata of the No, t;. Chukchi Basin anti the platform.
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Brookian sequence rocks may also contain considered to be the most prospective because

potential reservoirs. Sandstones that occur at it contains the major hydrocarbon accumula-
the base of the Pebble Shale, with porosities tions on the North Slope of Alaska.

of from 16 to 22 percent, foml potential res-
ervoirs in the northwestern NPRA. Sandstones Beaufort Sea Planning Area
of the Nanushuk Group, although predomi-
nantly nonporous in the western NPR.&,, may The Beaufort shelf can be divided into two
have improved reservoir characteristics in the major provinces: (1) a landward area underlain
western part of the Chukchi province. In local by continental crust called the Arctic Platfornl
subbasins offshore, reservoir quality sand- and /2) an area near the shelf edge where thick

stones, equivalent in age to the Colville Group clasti, c wedges of Cretaceous and Tertiary sed-
and Sagavanirktok Formation onshore, may iments were deposited upon transitional crust
have formed by the reworking of underlying and Mesozoic oceanic crust. The highly faulted
Nanushuk strata from structural highs associ- boundary between these provinces is termed
ated with wre,,clJ faults, the Hinge Line. Primary depocenters within

these provinces, from west to east, include the

Both structural and stratigraphic traps are Northeast Chukchi Basin, the Nuwuk Basin,

numerous in the planning area. Structura! traps the Arctic Platforna, the Arctic Basin, the Din-

predominate in the Central Chukchi Basin, the kum Graben, and the Kaktovik Basin.
North Chukchi Basin, the Fold and Thrust Belt,
anti the Northern Hope Basin. Stratigraphic Acoustic and economic basement on the

traps predominate on the flanks o+"the Arctic Arctic Platforri consists of a metamorphic
Platform and the Chukchi Platform areas, complex (Franklinian sequence), which repre-

sents the roots of an early Paleozoic orogen.

The areas with high hydrocarbon potential Basement is overlain by Devonian through

are along the margins of the northeastern and Early Cretaceous strata (Ellesmerian sequence)
western Central Chukchi Basin adjacent to the and pre-Mid Devonian (Northeast Chukchi
Arctic and Chukchi Platfomls. The North Chukchi Basin sequence). Evaluations of the area show
Basin and the Colville Basin have moderatehy- that the strata filling the Northeast Chukchi

drocarbon potential. Basin should be conceptually isolated from the
more well-known Ellesmerian sequence.

In conclusion, seismic extrapolation of on-

shore well data from the NPRA indicates that The No. theast Chukchi Basin sequence is a

potential Ellesmerian source rocks probably group of rocks that are confined to the western
exist offshore, but that they may be overmature part of the Beaufort shelf. These rocks are
beneath the Colville Basin and in deeper parts structurally isolated within a fault-bounded

of the Central Chukchi Basin. The Chukchi outlier called the Northeast Chukchi Basin.

Platform may have served as a western source Seismic ties to onshore wells indicate that the
terrane for Ellesmerian sediments and high basin fill was deposited and deformed prior to

quality reservoirs could be anticipated in this deposition of the Ellesmerian sequence. Be-
proximal setting. Brookian rocks are generally cause these rocks are much less deformed than
lean and gas prone in northwestern Alaska, al- rocks of the basement complex east of the Bar-
though source rock characteristics may lm- row fault, but predate the traditional Ellesmer-

prove to the northwest in a more distal marine ian sequence known from the Arctic slope, they
setting. Reservoir quality is inferred to be are assigned for assessment purp{_ses to a sep-
higher in upper Br(_(_kian strata because of re- arate gr(_up called the Northeast Chukchi
working in an active wrench tectonic setting. Basin.
Of the three major sequences in the Chukchi

pr_vince, the Ellesmerian sequence is generally
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The Ellesmerian sequence, deposited in a in which marine sands and shales are overlain

stable shelf setting, thins and onlaps northward by fluvial-deltaic deposits of the Ivishak For-

toward the ancient landmass that once existed mation, the primary hydrocarbon-bearing res-

north of the modem Beaufort continental mar- ervoir in the Prudhoe Bay Field; the Shublik

gin. Ellesmerian sedimentation terminated in Formation, consisting of limes, muds, sands,

Early Cretaceous time with the uplift of the and phosphatic beds; the Sag River Formation,

Arctic Platfoml prior to rifting in the vicinity fine-grained glauconitic sands and interbedded

of the present shelf edge. This uplift produced marine shale; the Kingak Fom_ation, a marine

a regionally extensive Lower Cretaceous un- shale; and the interbedded shales and fine- to

conformity and erosional truncation of coarse-grained sandstones of the Kuparuk

Ellesmerian strata across the northern part of River Formation.

the Arctic Platform. The subsequent onset of

actual rift displacement produced rift zone gra- Rift sequence rocks contain elastics that are

bens, which were filled with Lower Cretaceous Early to Middle Cretaceous in age. In areas
sediments {termed the Rift sequence) derived where well control is available, the Rift se-

from adjacent highlands. The Barrow Arch quence includes the Pebble Shale, a marine

fc)rn_ed in response to subsidence of the crust shale with sandstone interbeds, and the Kemik,

near the rift margin as it cooled and to loading Put River, and Point Thomson sandstones.

from the formation of the Brooks Range to the These rocks are termed the Rift sequence be-

south. By the Late Cretaceous, an immense cause they appear to have been deposited in

elastic wedge (termed the Brookian sequence) syntectonic basins developed within an active

prograding northward from the Brooks Range rift system. The Rift sequence deposits are

orogen inundated and spilled over the Barrow thickest within grabens that formed early in the

Arch into shelf-edge depocenters, such as the course of the rift event (e.g., Dinkum Graben).

Nuwuk and Kaktovik basins, along the newly Within the basal parts of such grabens, the Rift

R)rmed, fault-bounded Beaufort continental sequence may be Jurassic in age.

margin. Franklinian sequence rocks in the plan-

ning area consist mostly of the Neruokpuk For- Brookian sequence rocks include (1) the pro-
marion, an assemblage of mildly nmtamorphosed delta shale facies of the Torok Fommtion, (27
argillite, carbonate, and sandstone, the fluvial-deltaic facies of the Nanushuk

Group, and (3) the deltaic sands and shales of

Seismic data indicate that for the Northeast the Colville Group and Sagavanirktok Forma-
Basin sequence, three major stratai units are tion.

present: (1) a basal high-velocity unit {possibly
carbonate '?) at least 10,00() feet (3,()0() m) Sediment thickness for the Arctic Platform

thick; (2) an overlying unit of elastic rocks, ranges from less than 3,0()0 feet (900 m) at

which ranges up to 25,00() feet (7,6()(I m) in Point Barrow to at least 30,()()()feet (9,000 m)
thickness and contains clinofl)rmal reflections in the Northeast Chukchi Basin west of Bar-

that suggest southeastward progradation of the row. Sediment thickness in the east-southeast-

unit into the basin; and (3) an acoustically trending Dinkum Graben approaches 15,000

well-stratified unit ranging up to 1(),()00 feet feet (4,600 m). The total sedimentary column

(3,()0() m) in thickness that is confined to nar- within the eastern portion of the Arctic Plat-

row grabens along the western margin of the form may exceed 35,000 feet (10,500 m).
Beaufc_rt shelf.

Seaward of the Hinge Line, in the Nuwuk

Ellesmerian sequence rocks, in the planning Basin, up t{_ 4(),()()() feet {12,2()() m) c_t"Broc_k-

area, include the predominantly elastic wedge ian elastic sedin_entary fill spans the ccmtinen-
_1 tt_e Endic_)tt Grc_up; the platfi)rnl carbcmates tal basenlent c_t" tile Arctic PlatR)rra n_wthward

_I the [.isburne Gr_mp; the Sadlerc_chit Group, t_ transiti_mal c_r c_ceanic crust c)f the Arctic
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Basin. Most of the eastern Beaufort shelf is un- commercial quantities have been found because

derlain by the Kaktovik Basin, which is filled no consideration is given to the investnlent.
with Brookian sediments. The total thickness

of sedimentary rocks within the Kaktovik The Seal Island discovery, 12 miles (20 km)
Basin may exceed 40,000 feet (12,20(7 m). The northwest of Prudhoe Bay, was announced by

principal structural features are large, dc- Shell in early 1984, and appears to extend from
tached, compressional folds and zones of en State to Federal waters. As of 1987, total re-
echelon folds, which intervene between fault- coverable reserves in the Seal Island structure

bounded basins, are presently estimated at 300 MMbbl. Shell's
Sandpiper Well (Y-0370 No. 1) tested 500-

Sediment thickness in the southern parts of 2,500 barrels of oil per day (BOPD) and 18.5

the deep-water Arctic Basin range from 20,000 million cubic feet of gas per day (MMcfd) of
to 33,0()0 feet (6,100 to 10,(16() m). These sed- gas from the Sadlerochit Group.

iments rest directly upon oceanic crust. Dia-
piric folds and ridges are common in the deep Sohio completed a test (_n the Mukluk struc-
Arctic Basin east of 145° W. longitude, ture in 1984, and tested only a small amount

of gas and 146 barrels of oil from a sand at
The North Slope area has been explored for the base of the Pebble Shale. The well was

hydrocarbons since 1944, when the Department plugged and abandoned at a cost of approxi-
of the Navy began drilling exploratory tests at mately $140 million. The Mukluk structure is
several localities in the central and northern- composed of sealing surfaces and a trapping
most parts of the Arctic coastal plain. This configuration similar to this Prudhoe Bay
w,.)rk led tc> the discovery of several sub- structure.
commercial oil and gas fields. Privately funded
exploration elsewhere c>n the coastal plain led Excellent source beds are thought to be pres-
t(>dae discovery (>fthe supergiant Prudhoe Bay ent at levels of thermal maturity adequate for
field in 1968. This field contains remaining re- oil generation and expulsion in all parts of the
cc_verable reserves in excess of 5 Bbbl of oil Beaufort continental shelf within the planning
(original reserves, li) Bbbl) and 26 Tcf of gas. area. The Pebble Shale (Rift sequence) con-

lt sparked oil development in n<>rthern Alaska tains an average TOC of 5.4 percent, and the
and afforded construction of an essential pipe- Kingak Formation (Ellesmerian sequence) con-
line transportation system from the field to an tains a TOC of 1.9 percent. Shales of the
ice-free port in southern Alaska. Because of the Shublik Formation (Ellesmerian sequence) are
existence of this infrastructure, satellite accu- also regarded as good potential source beds.
mulations in the vicinity of Prudhoe Bay, However. Sadlerochit, Lisburne, and Endicott

which would (_therwise be c(msidered sub- shales are regarded as somewhat lean and may
commercial (ranging from 0.3 tc>1.() Bbb]), are be gas prone. In the Nuwuk and Kaktovik ba-
nc>w being brought into producticm, sins, Ellesmerian rocks are absent anti Rift se-

quence strata lie below 23,00() feet (7,000 m)
Since 1981, there have been 21 exploratory and are probably overmature. In these basins,

wells drilled on Federal offsh(>re acreage, source rocks must be sought in the Brookian
Nine c>f these wells (drilled (>n Beechy Point, sequence. Geochemical data from wells on the
Hamn_erhead, Terra Island, Sandpiper, and Seal eastern Arctic Platform (Exxon Point Thomson
Island prospects) have been determined as pro- and Mobil West Staines) show that Brookian

ducible in accordance with 30 CFR 250.11. shales range frc>nanon-sourcelofair-sourcepo-
Producible means that pr(_ductic_n c_t c)il is suE- tential.
ficient to yield a nl(>netary return ira excess of
the well's (_peraling c(_sts, lt d(_es n(;t nlean thai Ali c(_inmercia] N(_rt]) Slope oil accumula-

ti()ns are l()dged in Ellesmerian sequence res-
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ervoir formations. These include Prudhoe Bay, Resource Estimates for the Alaska
Lisburne, Endicott, Kuparuk, and Milne Point OCS Region
Fields. Any part of the Arctic Platform where

these rocks are preserved is considered highly Table 1-3 (p. 31 & p. 32) presents the current

prospective. The most prolific reservoir forrna- undiscovered economically recoverable oil anti
ticm of the Ellesmerian sequence is the Ivishak gas resource estimates for the Alaska OCS

Fc_rmation, where porosities can rise to 30 per- planning areas.
cent and permeabilities may exceed several

darcys. Also, carbonates of the Lisburne Group

produce at Prudhoe Bay with porosities aver-
Atlantic OOS Regionaging 1()-15 percent. Known accumulations are

trapped by a complex composite of sealing sur- The Atlantic OCS Region is divided into four

faces, including faults, and truncation at re- planning areas for the purpose of OCS oil and
gional unconformities such as that associated
with the major Lower Cretaceous erosional gas leasing. The region extends from offshore

Maine to the Florida Keys. Figure 1-3 (p. 33)

event. The northernmost parts of the Arctic depicts the location of the Atlantic OCS plan-

Plattc)rm are less prospective because of the ab- ning areas and their basins and depocenters.
sence of Eilesmerian formations, but they con-

tain rift zone grabens within which reservoir

rocks deposited as part of the Rift sequence Geology and Petroleum Potential
may be present. Within the Nuwuk and

of the Atlantic OCS RegionKaktovik basins, Ellesmerian reservoir strata

are either absent or lie at depths exceeding
North Atlantic Planning Area2(,()()() feet (6,()()()m).

The Georges Bank Basin is the maj(_r geologicNumerous structural and stratigraphic traps

exist within the thick Brookian clastic wedge feature of the North Atlantic Planning Area.
The basin is an elongated east-west-trendingin the Nuwuk anti Kakt(_vik basins. Any poten-
complex of depressions, or subbasins, alto-tial reserv_ir formations ira this area, such as

santls of the Colville Group and Sagavanirktok gether approximately 350 miles (560 km) long

F_rmati_m, were most likely deposited in a del- and 120 miles (190 km) wide. The total sedi-

taic _r pr()deltaic setting, suggesting that indi- mentary section exceeds 32,000 feet in the

vidual accumulations may be small because of main subbasin and is subdivided into synrift
and postrift rocks. The younger postrift sectionreservoir lenticularity. The same has been com-

_la_mly, but not universally, true in analogous is as much as 23,000 feet thick, and the older
synrift section is extremely variable in thick-gec_logical provinces, such as the Mackenzie
ness; where it is associated with large grabens,Delta area of the Canadian Beaufort shelf.
it may be m(_re than 15,()()() feet. The synriftttc_vvever, the largest known accumulation in

tl_at area, the Amauligak Field, is estimated by sediments are Triassic and Early Jurassic clas-

Gulf Canada to contain approximately 5()() tic, volcaniclastic, fluvio-lacustrine, and evap-
oritic deposits. These deposits were preservedMMbbl ()t recoverable oil. Tlm discovery was

lllade in the Kugmallit Formation in a listric in and above grabens that formed in crystalline

fault bl()ck. In the Br()okian sequence in the and metasedimentary basement rocks as a con-
U.S. Beaufort, rotational folds associated with sequence of the rifting process when Nortll

America and n()rthw'est Africa separated t'r(mllis_ric faulting are the most attractive targets
(,ne an(_ther 2()()milli(m years ago.in the Nuwuk Basin, ,xhereas compressi(_nal

f(_ld,, and fault traps form the m_)st prevalent

trap types in the Kakt(_vik Basin. The p(_stritt sedinlentary secti(m c(msists (_t
siliciclastic and carb(mate r_cks. "l'lle latter are

st_all(_w'-water platl_nll lill_est(_nes, wt_icl_ pre-
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Table 1-3. Estimates of undiscovered economically recoverable oil and gas
resources in the Alaska OCS Region as of January 1990

[Oil and B©E in billion barrels; gas in trillion cubic feet]

Conditional oll Conditional cjas MP
HC Risked Risked Risked

95% Mean 5% 95% Mean 5% (1) mean mean BOE(2)
Planning Area case case case case case case oll gas

i__ i

Arctic Subregion:
Beaufort Sea(l)

Leased and unleased 0.58 1.66 4.69 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.23 0.38 0.00 0.38
Unleased 0.43 1.45 4.19 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.16 0.24 0.00 0.24
Leased 0.54 0.94 1.82 0.OO 0.00 0.00 0.15 0.14 0.OO 0.14

Chukchi Sea(l)
Leased and unleased 1.19 5.96 13.10 0.00 0.00 0.O0 0.23 1.36 0.00 1.36
Unleased 1.11 4.16 9.14 0.O0 0.00 0.00 0.21 0.88 0,00 0.88
Leased 0.96 2.65 5.53 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.17 0.46 O.OO 0.46

Hope Basin
Leased and unleased 0,20 0.50 1.44 0,00 0,00 0,00 <0.01 * 0.00 *
Unleased 0,20 0.50 1.44 0,00 0,00 0.00 <0.01 * 0.00 *
Leased 0.00 0,00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0,00 0,OO 0.00 0,00 0.00

Bering Sea Subregion:
Norton Basin

Leased and unleased N/A 0.58 N/A 0.00 0.00 0.00 <0.O1 * 0.00 *
Unleased N/A 0.51 N/A 0.00 0.00 0.00 <0.01 * 0.00 *
Leased N/A 0.17 N/A 0.OO 0.OO 0.00 <0.01 * 0.00 *

Navarin Basin
Leased and unleased 0.17 1.14 4.95 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.03 0.00 0.03
Unleased 0.12 0,90 4,32 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.03 0,00 0.03
Leased 0.05 0.33 1.03 0.00 0.OO 0.00 0.03 0.01 0,00 0.01

St. Matthew-Hall
Leased and unleased * * * * * * * * * *
Unleased * * * * * * * * * *
Leased 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 0,O0 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Aleutian Basin
Leased and unleased * * * * * * * * * *
Unleased * * * * * * * * * *
Leased 0.00 0,00 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00

Bowers Basin
Leased and unleased * * * * * * * * * *
Unleased * * * * * * * * * *
Leased 0.00 0,O0 0.O0 0.00 0.O0 0.00 O,00 0.00 0.00 0.O0

Aleutian Arc
Leased and unleased * * * * * * * * * *
Unleased * * * * * * * * * *
Leased 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.O0 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00

St, George Basin
Leased and unleased 0.17 0,39 0.91 0.00 0.O0 0,00 0,02 0.01 0,00 0.01
Unleased 0,15 0.38 0.91 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.02 0.01 0,00 0.01
Leased NtA 0,11 N/A 0.00 0,00 0,00 * * 0.00 *

North Aleutian Basin
Leased and unleased 0.17 0.61 2.08 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.00 0.01
Unleased 0.17 0,61 2.08 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,02 9,01 0.00 0.01
Leased 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00 0,00 0,00 0.00 0.00
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Table 1-3. Estimates of undiscovered economically recoverable oil and gas
resources in the Alaska OCS Region as of January 1990--continued

[Oil and B©E in billion barrels; gas in trillion cubic feet]

Conditional oll Conditional _las MP
HC Risked Risked Risked

95% Mean 5% 95% Mean 5% (1) mean mean BOE(2)
Planning Area case case case case case case oll gas

Gulf of Alaska Subregion:
Snumagin

Leased and unleased 0.12 0.28 0.57 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 * 0.00 *
Unleased 0.12 0.28 0.57 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.01 * 0.00 *
Leased 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Kodiak

[.eased and unleased 0.11 0.43 0.95 0.O0 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01
Unleased 0.11 0.43 0.95 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.01
Leased 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Gulf of Alaska

Leased and unleased 0.18 0.98 2.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.04
Unleased 0.18 0.98 2.32 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.04 0.00 0.04
Leased 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Cook Inlet

Leased and unleased 0.14 0.17 0.26 0.00 0.00 0.00 <0.01 * 0.00 *
Unleased 0.14 0.17 0.26 0,00 0.00 0.00 <0.01 * 0,00 *
Leased 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00

Total Alaska Region:

Leased and Unleased 2.51 5.01 8.69 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.37 1.87 0.00 1.87
Unleased 1.55 3.69 7.09 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.33 1,23 0.00 1.23
Leased 1.21 2.39 1.21 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.26 0.63 0.00 0,63

(1) The marginal probabdity of hydrocarbons. The pro bability that economically recoverable hydrocarbons
exist in the area under study.

(2) Riskeo barrels of oil equivalent (BEE)in bwlhons of BeE.

• Neghgible.

N/A Not Available due to insufficient number of data points.

NOTE: Three categories of resources (unleased, leased, and total)required three separate PR ESTO
computer runs for each planning area (see U.S. DOI, 1989. "Estimates of Undiscovered Conventmnal

Oil and Gas Resources m the United States--A Part of the Nation's Energy Endowment,"44 p.) In
some cases, sphttmg prospects Into leased and unleased caused portions to be subeconomlc;
therefore, adding the risked mean quantities for the unleased acreage to risked mean quanbtfes for the
leased acreage may not result m the risked mean quantities for the teal acreage. However, the total
esbmate was properly derived by running tlne PRESTO program for ali prospects.

d()n]inate among tile tleeper postrift rocks and drille(! on the Atlantic OCS. Eight additional

als() in the seaward porti()n of the earliest Cre- North Atlantic wells were drilled by industry
taceous Continental Shelf. Siliciclastic rocks in 1981-82 to depths between 14,()0() and

are interbedded mid-Cretace()us through Jurassic 20,000 feet (4,266 m and 6,100 m), all of

shales and siltstones with minor sandstones and which were dry. (See eh. 3 for more informa-

lilnestones. Above the n_id-Cretaceous, rocks ti(m on exploratory wells drilled on the Atlan-
are m()stly shales anti lnudst()nes with subordi- tic OCS.)
hate sands, limes, and _arls.

The Norfll Atlantic Planning Area can be di-

Exploration for pem)leum in the Georges vided into three areas of hydrocarbon p()tential:
Bank Basin be!,.'_n in April 1976 when the first ttle Ge()rges Bank Basin (a zone of thick sed-

()f tw() COS]" wells was spudded. See table 1-4 iments centered on, anti approximately parallel

(p. 34) f()r a detailed listing ()f COST wells I_), the iI_()dern shelf break), the Gulf()f Maine,
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Figure 1-4. Atlantic OCS Region planning areas, basins, and depocenters.
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Table 1-4. COST wells drilled on the Atlantic OCS

Planning area/ Lease/block Spud Total Completion Report
well number number Operator date depth (ft) date number

Norlh Atlantic NK 19-11 Ocean 04/06/76 16,071 07/27/76 OCS-0003
G- 1 Block 79 Production OCS-0059

Norrh Atlantic NK 19-12 Ocean 01/06/77 21,872 08/06/77 OCS-0004
G-2 Block 141 Production OCS-0059

Mid-Atlantic NJ 18-3 Ocean 12/14/75 16,043 03/28/76 OCS-OO01
B-2 Block 594 Production OCS-0053

Mid-Atlantic NJ 18-6 Chevron 10/09/78 15,820 01/24/79 OCS-0002
B-3 Block 66 OCS-0058

South Atlantic NH 17-5 Ocean 02/24/77 13,254 06/15/77 OCS-0005
GE-1 Block 387 Production OCS-0006

and the deep-water area immediately seaward generation, as indicated in the Shell Block 410

of the Georges Bank Basin. Because of limited well, appears to about 10,000 feet (3,048 m)
geological and geophysical data, the petroleum with peak generation occurring at about 12,600
potential of the Gulf of Maine and deep-water feet (3,840 m).
areas is not well known. The most prospective

part of the planning area is within the Georges In the explored part of the basin, thermally
Bank Basin. This area includes a Jurassic-ear- mature rocks tend to be tight, with porosities
liest Cretaceous paleoshelf edge carbonate ordinarily less than 5 percent and permeabilit-
buildup. This shelf-edge complex is discontin- ies less than 20 mD. Sandstone as a distinct

uously distributed in the subsurface all along lithology is largely absent. Log analyses indi-
the North American Atlantic margin and trends cate that porous, reservoir quality clastic rocks
parallel to the present shelf break throughout are found above 10,000 feet (3,048 m) in ther-

the planning area. The buildup in the Georges mally immature sediments. Therefore, upward
Bank area has not yet been drilled. Samples migration paths are necessary for hydrocarbon
from equivalent strata to the northeast (Scotian accumulation. So far, only minor gas shows
shelf) and southwest (Baltimore Canyon have been encountered in these more shallow,
trough) have good porosity and permeability, porous rocks. However, the untested lime-

but lack significant hydrocarbon accumula- stones of the Georges Bank paleoshelf-edge
dons. In addition to porous reefal carbonates, buildup may also be porous, owing to second-
traps associated with the buildup include ary porosity development.
draped stuctures overlying high areas of the

buildup, stratigraphic traps, and fault closures. The next most prospective part of the plan-
ning area is underlain by the Triassic-Early

Potential source rocks in a number of the Jurassic rift basins. These are on the shoreward

wells drilled on the shelf have been analyzed, flanks of the subbasins and immediately land-
Source rock quality is in the poor-to-fair range ward of the subbasins, extending east-west
with low total organic carbon (TOC) abun- across the Gulf of Maine. The rift basins of
dances. Most of the kerogen in the thermally the North Atlantic Planning Area are untested
mature sediments is of terrestrial origin and is by drilling. However, such basins have been

considered gas prone. The onset of thermal drilled onshore on the coastal plain of the mid-
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Atlantic States, where they have yielded shows than 1 million to 18.9 MMcftl. Tile best reser-

_foil and gas. Recent worldwide studies of rift voir sands were between 12,()()() and 14,5()()

basins suggest that ancient lacustrine (lake) feet (3,600-4,000 m) in the Upper Jurassic.

sediments can form good oil source rocks. From a shallower zone around 8,3()() feet
(2,540 m), 630 BOPD were tested. However,

The final subarea, on the continental slope calculated petroleum reserves were insufficient

in deep water seaward of Georges Bank Basin, to justify development. If this discovery were

is the least known. Except for very shallow onshore or in shallow water near shore, it

stratigraphic drilling, such as the Deep Sea would now be in production. The other Balti-

Drilling Project, there are no wells. Potential more Canyon industry wells failed to encounter

s_urce rocks are marine shales of Jurassic and significant hydrocarbons. However, the COST

lowemlost Cretaceous age, which may produce B3 weil, located about 30 miles southwest of

oil. Potential reservoirs may be in turbidite the Texaco-Tenneco structure, encountered a

sands, and traps may be structural and strati- show of gas from a 6-foot zone below 15,()()()

graphic, feet (4,500 m).

Mid-Atlantic Planning Area Salt deposition, probably near the beginning
of the postrift phase, followed by loading with

"Fhe [3alti_c_re Canyon Basin is the major geo- younger sediments, resulted in scattered ¢)ccur-

l_gic feature c_t the Mid-Atlantic Planning Area. fences of deep-seated diapirism. Igneous intru-

TI_e basin is an elcmgatcd northeast-trending de- sives are sparsely distributed throughCmt the

pressic_n averaging 125 miles (200 km) in planning area; one of the largest of these, the
width and extending some 4()() miles (640 km) Great Stone Dome, is believed to be a batholith

in length. Sediment thickness ranges from with many dikes and sills. Drilling on this
3(),()()1) feet t(_ 4(),(10() feet (9,000-12,000 m) in structure encountered sandstones and thin lime-

tl_e deeper subbasins. Sediments range in age stone reservoir rocks of Jurassic and Lower

t'rcm_ Triassic t_ Holocene, with most of the Cretaceous age. Reserw_irquality was variable.

section being of Jurassic age. As with the Shales were primarily terrestrial in origin and

Nc_rthAtlantic, Triassic and Early Jurassic sed- contained low levels of organic matter. Also,

indents are primarily elastic, volcaniclastic, la- any potential reservoirs lacked adequate seals.

custrine, and evaporitic synrift rocks deposited Ali wells were dry.

in rift basins followed by a thick Jurassic-Cre-

tace¢_us secti¢_n of elastics anti carbonates, Among the most prospective parts of the

overlain by a thinner Cenozoic section of Mid-Atlantic Planning Area is the zone of thick
sands, muds, limes, and marls. Areal distribu- sediments beneath the modern Outer Continen-

ti_ms and relations amorlg the units are similar tal Shelf. During the Jurassic, the structural

t¢_ th¢_se ¢_f Ge¢_rges Bank Basin. configuration of the shelf and the basin itself

developed, and the shelf edge became a site

"l't_e first deep stratigraphic test well (COST for reefal growth and carbonate bioclastic ac-

13-2) in the Mid-Atlantic Planning Area was cumulation that ended in the Early Cretaceous,

drilled in 1975 and 1976. The COST B-3 well probably because of climatic or eustatic

was c{_inpleted in 1979 and was followed by changes. Three wells, drilled by Shell, tested

32 industry expl_rat_ry wells, the carbonate buildup anti associated limest_me
facies. Rock units encountered in the wells

Fi_e _t eight +,'ells drilled on a single large consist of a lime-stone platt'ortn and a shelf-
struclure (the Texac_-Tennec_ structure -- edge reefal buildup. P{)r{)us carb_males with

l-tuds(_n Canyon Bl(_cks 598 and 642) discov- overlying shales t'_rtn g_)_tt reservoir r_ck and

cred significant quantities _)f gas and light oil. top seals, respectively, li_wever, n_ t_ydr_war-

Individual test results _>f gas ranged from less bons were enc¢mntered petl+aps t>wing t_ zt lack
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c_f deeper lying, _)rganic-ricli source rocks in thickness increases. The Carcflina Basin, whicll

tlie iininecliate vicinity. A ftmrth weil, drilled includes the Car{_iina Trough, is approximately

by Sllell {m trend witli the carbonate buildup, 225 miles (36() km) long and 15(1 miles /24(1

did n_t penetrate liniestone, but enc_untered km) wide and contains, along its axis, as nluch

c_mtinentally derived elastics of the ancestral as 4(),(1()() feet (t2,2()() m) c_l"sedintentary fill.
Delaware River delta system, Some _I the The Blake Plateau Basin is the largest sedi-

rocks werc organically rich enough t_ be po- mentary basin _ft" the U.S. cast coasl, approx-
tential source beds; h_)wever, there was a lack inlalely 32()miles (515 km) long and 175 miles

_f adequate reservoir rc)ck. Ali four wells were /28() kin) wide arid contains tip to .I(),()()() feet

plugged and abandoned wiih_mt rec_rding sig- 112,()()()ml of sedinlenl.
nificant hydr_)carbon shows.

The petroleum potential of the South Arian-
Potential s_urce rocks in a number _)t wells lic Planning Area is difficult to assess because

have been analy/ed. S_urce rc_ck quality is gen- of the lack of exploratory well data apart l'r_ml

crallv in the p_r to g_d range. Most of the thai of the Southeast Georgia Embayment. The

ker_gen is terrestrial Type II1 at thermally ma- first deep well in the planning area was tl_e

lure depths, indicating that in{)st generated h',- COST GE-! weil, conlpleted in 1977, in the

dr_carb_rls w'_/uld be gas raillcr than _il. S_utlleast Ge_rgia Embayn_ent, This well was

Originally, ii v_as prestimed that the pc_tential fi_liowed by six unsuccessfulexpl{_ratory wells,

l_r _il w'_mld increase seaward where the pr{_- also drilled iri the S_mlheast Georgia Embay-

p_rti_m of algal, _il-pr_me ker_)gen w_mld be nient in 1979 and in 1980. Depths ranged from

expected t¢_ increase, t l_,ever. _rganic nlatter 7,()()() t_> 13,254 feet (2,134-4,04() rn). Although

in Shell's l{_ur wells was terrestrial in origin, incest Atlantic OCS expiorati_m targets are of

again indicating gas ralher [lian _il. In ttie sed- Jurassic age, sedinlents of Jurassic age are ab-

illleniarv secti{)n (_1 the Baltinl()re Canyon sent in this basin. The lower, marginally ther-

Basin that is c_msidered thermally mature for really mature part ¢)l this basin is largely
h,,'dr_carb_n generatic_n below l(),()()l) fcel c_)lliposed _)t Cretaceous continental elastics

13,()l)(I iii), ttie s_mrce r_ck shales tend t_ be with p{_or s_mrce r_ck cliaracieristics. These

lean, with t(_tal _rgariic carb_m tTOC) usually, sedilnents rest c,r-ic_mf_rinably _il Paleozoic

less than ().6 percent, t tc_wever, Jurassic anti basen_ent. Sediinerlls are t]at lyirig (marine de-

Early Cretace{_us znarine shales ilnnlediately p_)sits) and include few large structural traps.

seaward _1 tl_e ancient reelal buildup have not The petr{)leum p_lenliai al the Southeast Get,r-

been lesled by drilling. These may be _rgani- gia Enlbayment is poor.

callv richer and lllay c_mtain ira>re saprc_pellic

kerc_/_,ens than the shales _I' the stielf. The rift The Car_lina Basin appears to have g_cl po-

basins are als_ untested. Tliey nlav als_ c_mtain tential t'_r hydr_)carbon generation and entrap-

riclier, _il-pr_ducing {>rganic st>urce matter, ment. Aith(mgh the basin has not been drilled,

seismic c_rrelatiorls suggest that this basin is

South Atlantic Planning Area gec_l_gically sinlilar t_ ttle Baltim_re ('anv_m

Basin and Gec_rges Bank Basin. "l'he r_cks ap-

ltie S_uili Atlantic Planning Area cc_nlains pear t_l range in age fr(_ili "l'riassic 1_)lt(>l_cene,
three lllajcir basins: the S_uiheasi Ge<>rgia [-iii- wilh lilt)SI Iii' lhc sediinents being Jurassic.

bavliierit, tile ('arc_lina li,asiri, and tile Blake "l'riassic alld Early Jurassic sedilnents are t'liclb-

f-'laleau Basin. "l'lie Sclutlleas! Ge_,rgia f:-nibay- ably c_mtinental elastics depc_siled during ccln-

lllOllt is all easl-plunein.e depressi_m appr{_xi- linenlal rifting. Jurassic rc)cks are pr_bably
inaicl_ 12()tittles (lC)f) kill) lcirlg and b4()lliiles lililesi()nes, ct()l_)lilites, and siliciclaslics; ttlc

(1._4() kl)l) wide in w tiich tlm sedi:lieniary set'- carbiii'lales likely' grado landward iril()elastics.
lit)li i,_abc>til lf),()()()feet (3,()f)f)iii) thick, where ('relacoc)u,4 anti v(itll112er setlillleilts are believed
expl_>r<iticm _lrillin,e Ii:is {>c.curred: seaward, ltiis ici be il/<><,ll',' ,,anti ailtt sliale, wilti c;.trb(lilalcs
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occurring in lesser quantities. The basin I_as Sedi_ent thickness is variable lhr_,_ugh_ut
sufficient sediment thickness t_ indicate actm the region, achieving a n_a×i,nunr <,f ab_>ut
siderable interval of thermal maturity, lt also 3(),()()() feet (9.1(10 m). The dominant rock type
has a number of trapping mechanisms, and the is carbonate. The post-Triassic and post-Jurassic
sedimentary section may include source rocks, tc> Quaternary sections are almost t_tally
Seismic interpretations indicate that a thick rc- chalks, limest_nes, dolomites, and un-
gional salt bed, deposited immediately after consolidated lime muds of shallow-water ori-
rifting ceased, was deformed by sediment load- gin. Evapc_rites and chert arc also present in
ing and produced a number of diapirs tm the lesser quantities. The oldest sedimentary rocks,
seaward edge of the basin. A northeast-trend- arkosic sandstones and wflcaniclastics of pr{_b-
ing group of growth faults on the continental able Triassic and Jurassic age, were d,"posited

slope is associated with salt flow, producing in grabens and half grabens, which developed
other potential traps. Other faults are common in Paleozoic crystalline basement as a conse-
within and on the margins of the basin, quence of rifting. The older sedimentary rocks

are separated from the overlying Jurassic Wood
The Blake Plateau Basin may have possibil- River Formation and younger carbonates, ira-

ities for accumulations of hydrocarbons. There eluding the Cretaceous Sunniland Formation,
arc no exploratory wells in the basin, but in- by a prominent regional unconfonuity.

ferences of probable lithologies have been
nlade from seismic facies analysis and periph- Commercial hydrocarbon accunlulations

eral Deep Sea Drilling Project (DSDP) well have not been discovered in the Florida Straits
data. Me,st of the sediments in the basin are Planning Area, but production occurs iraperiph-
believed to be limestones and tlolon_ites. More eral areas _ the north coast of Cuba and Sura-
than half lhc t{_tal thickness is Jurassic (and niland Trend in Florida. The Sunniland fields

probable Late Triassic) ira age with the remain- produce from carbonate reservoirs of the Sun-
der being Cretaceous _verlain by a thin Terti- niland Formation, anti the oil and gas may have
ary section. The basin is large in area and deep originated from carbonate, rather than shale,
enough to contain a thick, thermally mature source rocks. The Sunniland occurs at depths
section. The secti{,n is probably totally marine of I 1,()()()-12,()0() feet (3,40()-3,6()() mi. Sun-

anti the;,_f_,,re gererally {_il prime. Seismic in- niland reservoir rc)cks formed as n_ounds of
terprelation indicates that strata appear unaf- reefal debris anti have porosities as high as 35
fected by faulting {_r deR_rmati_m, suggesting percent. Source rocks for the Sunniland may
that the basin has been tect_mically stable since be algal-rich limestones in the lower part {_I
Lower Jurassic time. Structures are very large the formation.
ira area ',,ft have l_w relief.

Three wells have been drilled in the plan-

Straits of Florida Planning Area ning area. These wells were drilled ira 1960-61
by Gull and Chevron on leases resulting fr{mi

The Straits of Flc_rida Planning Area is on the Sale N_. 5 in 1959.'Fl-ley are located south of
Continenai Shelf _flsl_ore trtml the s_uthern and between the Dry T_rtugas and Marquesas
half of the State, west _t Bahanrian waters in Key. ()he weil, lhc Gulf N_>. ! Marquesas
the Atlantic, aritl n_rth _1 Cuban waters in tl_e Block 28, enc_untered oil shows in Sunnilantl-

i:lorida Straits. The s_utl_ern part _)t tt_e area equivalent r{)cks. At least 17 _)ther wells i_ave

is s_uth _>fthe Fl_wida Keys anti extends west been drilled adjacent to _,r near tl_e planning
tc) Dry "l'_rtugas. "i'l_e planning area c_mtains a area, including several h_les bel_;w 12,()()() feet
sn_all part _I tl_e Blake Plateau l_asin and part (3,65() m) ira _r near the Fi_r'ida Keys. Of tlrese
_)I the S_uth Fl_rida-t_ahanra Basin, enchant- 17 wells, the Gulf N_). 1 State _;26.Y ',estetl

passing an area _f appr_xinratcly 15,5()() square 15 barrels _I 22 _' API gravity _ii in Sunniland-
n_iles (4(),1()(_ sct k_). equivalent r_)cks, and the Republic Rt,bins(_n
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No. 1 State I I-F also encountered oil anti gas arated from other basins by the Cretaceous Shelf
shows in Sunniland-equivalent rocks. Fxlge Reef trend along the Florida escarpment. The

Eastern Gulf basins were formed by subsidence and
cooling of transitional ","ust after rifting began.

Resource Estimates for the Early sedimentation in these basins (South Florida,

Atlantic OCS Region Tampa, and Destin Salt) consisted generally of
basal elastics followed by evaporites and carbon-

Table 1-5 (p. 39) presents the current undiscovered ates. Additioral elastic sedimentation occurred
economically recoverable oil and gas resource es- during Late Jurassic breaching the Middle Ground
timates for Atlantic OCS planning areas, and Desoto Canyon Arches and spreading elastic

sediments as far south as the Sarasota Arch. Dur-

ing Early Cretaceous time, reef_ developed at the
shelf-slope break around the rim of the Gulf.

Gulf of Mexico OCS Region
The South Florida Basin is approximately

The Gulf of Mexico OCS Region is divided 60,000 square miles long, one-third of which
into three planning areas for the purpose of" is onshore. The basin is bounded by the Pen-
OCS oil and gas leasing. The region lies off- insula Arch to the east, the Pine Key Arch to
shore the States of Texas, Louisiana, Missis- the south, Sheffield Arch to the west, and Sar-

sippi, Alabama, arid Florida. Geologically, the asota Arch to the north. The sedimentary sec-
Gulf of Mexico OCS planning areas contain a tion in the basin attains a maximum thickness
complex of basins, depocenters, and structural of 25,000 feet and is composed of cyclic lime-
uplifts. Figures 1-4 and 1-5 (p. 40 and p. 41) stones, dolomites, and anhydrites. Where such
show the basins, depocenters, and major struc- cycles are over 250 feet thick, hydrocarbon
tural feature in the northern Gulf of Mexico. shows have been reported. These cycles in-
Table 1-6 (p. 42) provides a list of the COST elude the Dollar Bay Formation, Sunniland
wells drilled on the Gulf of Mexico OCS. Formation, and Brown Dolomite Zone of the

Lehigh Acres Formation. The only production
from this basin is found in the Sunniland For-

Geology and Petroleum Potelttial mation. The entire Sunniland productive trend

of the Gulf of Mexico Region is onshore with 14 fields discovered to date;
11are still active. The fields are associated with

Eastern Gulf of Mexico Planning Area patch reefs and algal mounds on the northeast-
ern part of the basin. Production occurs be-
tween 11,320 and 11,890 feet (3,450-3,620 m).

The Eastern Gulf of Mexico (GOM)Planning Area Original recoverable oil reserves for the Sun-
lies offshore Alabanaa and Florida. Physiographic- niland fields were estimated to be 142 MMbbl,

ally, this planning area consists of the West Florida of which 92 MMbbl have been produced from
shelf and escarpment, which constitute the Florida 1943 to 1989. Drilling on the Sarasota and Pine
carbonate platform, and is composed of a thick Key Arches have not yielded the patch reef and
Mesozoic-Cenozoic sequence of primarily carbon- algal mounds, a characteristic of the productive
ate bank deposits. The most ctmspicuous features

part of the trend. Only the margins of the off-
_the South Florida Basin, the Tampa Basin, and shore part of the basin have been testedthe Destin Salt Basin) lie beneath the West Florida

whereas the center of the basin itself is un-

Shelf and are separated by the Desoto Canyon- tested anti is considered highly prospectiveMiddle Ground Arch and the Sarasota Arch. Sea-
The depth of the oil window for the central

ward, the West Florida Basin is an enlongated, portion of the South Florida Basin is thought
northwest-southeast-trending basin, which is sep to be between 9,500 and 15,()0() feet.
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Table 1-5. Estimates of undiscovered aconomically recoverable oil and gas resources in
the Atlantic OCS Region as of January 1990

tOil and BOE in billion barrels; gas in trillion cubic feet]
_ ,li, i,iu i=m

Conditional o11(1) Conditional gas MP
HC Risked Risked Risked

95% Mean 5% 95% Mean 5% (2) mean mean BOE(4)
Planning area case case case case case case o11(3) gas

l l|l J , i

North Atlantic

Leased and unleased 0.05 0.11 0.27 1.12 2,54 6.06 0.39 0.04 1.00 0.22
Unleased 0.05 0.11 0,27 1.12 2.54 6.06 0.39 0,04 t .00 0.22
Leased 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 000

Mid-Atlantic

Leased and unleased 0,08 022 0.47 2.36 5.35 11.46 0.44 0.10 2.36 0.52
Unleased 0.04 0.17 0,38 2.08 4.40 9.05 0.44 0.08 1.95 043
Leased 0.02 0.08 0.22 0.29 1.61 4.16 0.32 0.03 051 0.12

South Atlantic

Leased and unleased 0.07 0.21 0.52 1.69 4.60 10.38 0.23 0.05 1,06 0.24
Unleased 0.07 0.20 0.49 1.69 4.39 9.68 0.23 0.05 1.0 i 0.23
Leased * 0.01 0,02 0.15 0.26 0.52 0.09 * 0.02 *

Straits of Florida

Leased and unleased 0.18 0.34 0,63 0.24 0.57 1.47 0.19 0.06 0.11 0.08
Unleased 0.18 0.34 0,63 0,24 0.57 1.47 0.19 0.06 0.11 008
Leased 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00

Total Atlantic Region
Leased and unleased 0.02 0.32 1.17 2.63 5.65 10.22 0.80 0,25 4.51 1.05

Unleased 0.01 0.34 1.32 2.62 6.03 11.36 0.67 0.23 3.99 0.95
Leased 0.01 0.08 0.29 0.34 1.47 3.75 0.36 0.02 0.52 0,10

" N"e"ghg, bie ...........
_)Cond_ tfonal re3oL_rce estimates are predicated upon the assumptmn that economrcally

recoverable quantities of hydrocarbons actually exist in the area under consideration.
2) The marginal probab_hty of hydrocarbons - the pro babHlty that economically

recoverable hydrocarbons exist m the area under study.
{3) R,skec_ (uncond_tmnal) resource estimates reflect the probab=hty that commerctal

accumu:at_ons of hydrocarbons may not exlst ,n the area under conslderatmn.

(4) Barrel of oil eQu,valent (energy basis): the sum of the r_sked mean gas dlwded by
5,62 Mcf;bbl and the o_1volume. A barrel of oH has an average Btu content eqmvalent
to 5,62 Mcf of gas,

Note Tr_ree categories of resources (unteased, leased, and total) required three separate
P;qEST© computer rums for each planning area. In son " cases, sphttmg of prospects
into leased and unteased caused po,trans of the prospects to be subeconom_c. Therefore,
adchng tr:e ,,sked mean quantities for the unleased acreage to risked mean quantities
for the leased acreage may not result m the r)sked mean quant=t,es for the total
acreage. However, the total est=mate was properly de,wed by running the PRESTO
prog.am for all prospects.

I'() (lie n()rth, the Tampa Basin ix l(x:ated ofl_,4_ore N()rlh of T_unpa Basin ix the Apalachicola and
bc(v,een the Saras()ta and Middle Gr()und-Desot() Destin Salt basins. Separating these tw() basins is the

('anx_)n Arches and c()vers a 2(),(X)()-square-mile Fh)rida Lineament. The Destin Anticline is a large
area. Wells have been drilled in the Tampa Basin; (12- x 50-mile 120- x :";()-km]),n()rlhwest-s()utheast-
1_()_e_er, n() l_ydr(wcarb()nsh()ws have been rc-x.'()rded, trending structure f()m)ed over a salt swell will,in tl_e
Scdilllent tl_icknesses arc over I8,(X.X)feet, with dm Destin Salt Basin. Several wells have been drilled t(,

secti()n c()maining m_)reelastics than the S()utt_Flor- test the structure, and hydr(x:arb()n disc(weries have
ida t_asin, been declared on Am(x:()_sDestin D()me Bl(x_'k 111,

G()833_; Well N_). i. Als(), excellent reserv()ir nx:ks

were enc()tulterc,l in the N()q)hleI F()r]llati()n (t_ppcr
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Table 1-6. COST wells drilled on the Gulf of Mexico OCS

Planning area/ Lease/block Spud Total Date total USGS open-file
well number number Operator date depth (ft) depth reached report number

Western Gulf of Mexico

South Padre Isla_d 1076-L Phillips 08/25/74 15,763 11/13/74 75-174
Cost 1

Mustang Island A-29 Superior 12/06/74 13,000 02/19/75 75-259
Cost 2

Central Gulf of Mexico

Viosca Knoll 774 M aratho n 08/27/89 853 09/04/89
Cost 1

Jurassic). Tile structure is undergoing contin- Smackover reservoir rocks are primarily grain-

ued exploration, and the potential for addi- supported wackestones, packstones, grainstones,

ti_)nal hydrocarbon discoveries is considered and dolomites, whereas Norphlet reservoir

good. The Norphlet anti Smackover formations rocks are eolian sands. Prospective Cretaceous

_t Jurassic age are potentially the most produc- reservoir rocks are found anti described as del-

five sediments in the Destin Salt and Apalach- taic and turbidite sandstones, carbonate reefs

icola basins, developed on the landward side {)t uplifted
blocks, and shell zones.

Three depd_-related productive zones within

the Jurassic (Smackover/Norphlet) have been In early 1989, three Cenozoic discoveries in

established onshore (Mississippi, Alabama, and the Eastern Gulf from shallow (1,3()()-3,()()0 ft)
FIc_rida): (l) an oil trend at 11,0()()-15,00() feet; Miocene sediments extended the known limils

_2) un c_il and gas-condensate trend, 16,0()0- of the Miocene Bright Spot play into the

19,()()() feet; and _3) a deep natural gas trend Eastern GeM from the Central GeM Planning
belc_v_ 19,()()()feet. Area and onshore Alabama. The Mi_cene is

represented by the Pensacola Clay, c{msisting
These productive zones extended into the of tour unnamed clay nmrnbers and fl_ur sm_d mem-

_ffshc_re with Mobil's Mary Ann Field deep gas bets: the basal Amos, Lute, Escmnbia, and upper-

discovery (Mobile Bay Block 76. Alabama m_st Meyer Sands. Thicknesses rmlge from 30 to

State Lease 347, Well No. 1) in 1979, and into 145 feet, with average pay fllickness reaching from
ttie OCS ,,uters with MOEPSI's, Mobile Block 15 to 20 feet.

>23, G()5()57. \Vell No. 1, in 1983. The deep

gas play x,,as extended int(_ the Eastern Gulf of Seaward of these shelf basins is the [.{_w'er

.Mexic_ Planning Area in 198,7 and 19;";_, with Cretaceous shelf-edge reef trendttlat ix pr{_duc-
disc_veries bv AKn{_cc_ {Destin Dc_ine Block rive onshc)re at Black Lake, l._uisiana, and (frf-

l li G()_'_3* \Veil Nc_. 1)anti Chevron (Destin shore in the Central G()M Plannin,, ,.',,rea at
l_)_lne Bl_ck 56. G_)h4f)6, Well N{_. 1). Main Pass Bl_ck 254 Field. lt ix c_nsidered :_

prospective play in the Eastern (JO.\l. but has

Tt_e s(_urce beds l()r these trends are lime n_t been drilled _itt_in lilt,, plar_r]ing :,rea.
_udst_me facies ()f the L(_wer Sn_ack(_ver For-

_ali,m. Reserv_ir quality r_cks are present in Further seaward is tt_c NX'est t:l_ri_ta l_asin

_he S_nack_,,er a_ vi the N_rpt_let t_)rmations, in water depths greater ll_an l,()(_()_elers. lt_e
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prospective play within this basin is considered to Structural deformation in the Gulf of Mexico
be an extension of the Central GOM Planning Area since mid-Cretaceous time has been primarily in re-
Lower Slope Play. Di_overies have been announced sponse to heavy sediment loading. Mesozoic and Ce-
within 2 miles of the Eastern GOM Planning Area nozoic sediments have been upwarpcd, folded, and

(Shell's Mississippi Canyon Block 657, G08469, penetrated by diapiric structures created by the plas-
Well No. 1). The prospective section is Late Ceno- tic flow of thick Jurassic Louann Salt deposits. Large
zoic in age, and the reservoir rocks are most likely contemporaneous growth faults are also major stmc-
basin floor fan deposits from the ancestral Missis- rural features of the Central GOM Planning Area,
sippi River. along with peripheral and radial faulting typically as-

sociated with diapirism.
Potential traps in the Eastern GOM Planning

Area include (1) anticlines and faulted anti- Cenozoic clastic sediments poured into the Gulf
clines, (2) salt-related structural closure of Mexico from the north and west. There are nine
against normal and growth faults, and (3) a va- major producing trends in the Central GOM Plan-

riety of stratigraphic traps. Regional growth ning Area: lower Miocene; middle Miocene; ui_per
faults parallel to the shelf edge in the Desoto Miocene; lower and upper Pliocene; lower, middle,
Canyon area may contain traps on the and upper Pleistocene trends of the Cenozoic; and
downthrown side. Peripheral and radial fault- Jurassic (Norphlet) trend of the Mesozoic. Before the
ing associated with salt structures may contain Miocene, the major source of sediment supply was
potential traps. Structural and stratigraphic from the west, carried by the ancestral Rio Grande
traps in Jurassic strata that onlap basement and Brazos River systems. As the major supply of
rocks are possible targets, sediment shifted to the north and east, the Mississippi

River system became the major sediment carrier; the

Central Gulf of Mexico Planning Area major depocenters also shifted to the northem rim
of the Gull'.

The Central GOM Planning Area encompasses (1)
Source rocks for the Central GOM Planning Areathe continental shelf off the Louisiana coast, (2) the

consist prin'tarily of organic-rich shales, which rangearea east of the Mississippi Delta off the Missis-
in age from early Cenozoic through Pleistocene.

sippi and Alabama coasts to the eastern edge of
Mobile Bay., and (3) the deeper water areas of Vio- However, potential Mesozoic source rocks, mostly
sca Knoll, Mississippi Canyon, Atwater Valley, organic rich carbonates, occur in the planning area

east of the Mississippi Delta. East of the delta, res-
Lund, Green Canyon, and Walker Ridge. The area

ervoir rocks include sandstones, limestones, dolo-
is largely a Mesozoic-Cenozoic basin with a series
of Late Cenozoic depocenters that have shifted mite, and reef deposits of Jurassic, Cretaceous,
seaward with time. The Pleistocene depocenter is Miocene, Pliocene, and Pleistocene ages, whereas

reservoir rocks in the remainder of the planning area
at the shelf edge. The Cenozoic province of the

south of Louisiana consist prinmrily of sands ranging
Central GOM Planning Area is composed of a

in age from Miocene through Pleistocene. The pro-
thick sequenc-e of clastic sediments deposited in
offlapping wedge.':,that have been deformed by the ducing horizons become progressively younger in
movement of salt and under-compacted shale dur- age in a seaward direction. Types of traps include
ing Cenozoic time. The Cenozoic sediment thick- anticlines and faulted anticlines formed by
ness could approach 47,000 feet ( 14,329 m) locally deep-seated salt and shale ridges, salt and shale

domes and salt massifs, and structural closure
offshore southeast Louisiana. The Mesozoic prov-
ince in the planning area is offshore southeast Lou- against normal faults and anticlinal rollovers
isiana, Mississippi, mad Alabmna and is composed associated with growth faults. Stratigraphic
of bofla clastic anti carbonate r(x:ks of Jurassic to traps include sands onlapping salt and shale

domes anti anticlines, and facies changes from

recent age. sands to impermeable shales in updip direc-
tions anti at angular unconfon-nities.
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Older Mesozoic trends extend across south- primarily from deltaic sands. A current, highly
ern Mississippi and Alabama and into State successful, exploration target is a shallow
waters near Dauphin Island, Alabama. These Miocene play (1,500-5,000 feet depth) based
trends dip and continue southeastward into the on seismic amplitude anomalies (bright spots)
Federal Outer Continental Shelf (OCS). In the east of the Mississippi Delta resulting in nu-
portion of the Central Gulf of Mexico Planning merous discoveries of gas reserves in econom-
Area, east of the delta, prospective traps tc- ically payable quantities. The first offshore

curring in the Jurassic and Cretaceous include shallow Miocene discovery was made in 1982
(1) updip sections where sands or porous car- by Getty on Chandeleur Block 25, followed by
bonates pinch out or truncate updip, (2) anti- Mobil on Viosca Knoll Block 204. Tenneco

clinal structures developed on the downthrown found the shallow Miocene to be productive on
sides of growth faults over deep-seated salt Mobile Block 864 in 1983. Since then, there
domes and pillows, and (3) subtle fault clo- have been more than 35 shallow Miocene
sures. These trends include (1) the Jurassic fields discovered to date in the Mobile, Viosca

Smackover, a limey mudstone and dolomitized Knoll, and Chandeleur areas, offshore Louisi-
limestone that accumulated in supratidal to aria, Mississippi, and Alabama.
subtidal environments, and (2) the Cretaceous

deep Tuscaloosa (deep gas play), a geologic Pliocene production extends from southeast

trend consisting of eroded clastics that may ex- of the Mississippi Delta towards the High Is-
tend southeastward from onshore southern land area in the Western GOM Planning Area.
Louisiana, across the continental shelves of Pliocene production also continues beneath the

Louisiana and Mississippi. In addition, a cur- Pleistocene in a Pliocene-Pleistocene produc-
rent exploration trend is the Jurassic Norphlet ing trend.

play. Offshore, the Norphlet is a deep gas play
(greater than 20,000 feet [6,100 mi) of primar- Pleistocene production extends from off-
ily eolian sands found in a series of east-west- shore southeast of Louisiana into the Western

trending anticlinal traps in the Mobile Bay GOM Planning Area on the outer shelf margin
area. Tests have run as high as 32.9-36.4 and continental slope. Pliocene and Pleistocene
MMcfd. production has already been established at sev-

eral locations in water depths over 3,000 feet
The first Federal Norphlet discovery was (915 m). Pleistocene production will probably

Mobil Oil's Block 823, G05057, Well No. 1, exceed all other producing horizons in the Gulf
which is being developed as a five-block field, of Mexico. About one-half of the shelf west of

Since then, 10 additional Norphlet field discov- the Mississippi Delta is Pleistocene productive.
eries have been reported in the Region. Exxon

Corporation has recently announced two devel- An important current exploratory play is the
opment plans: one for Mobile Block 867 Unit, Pliocene-Pleistocene deep-water flexure trend.
consisting of blocks 867, 868 and 911, and an- lt extends along the Louisiana-Texas continen-

other for Mobile Block 827 Unit, consisting of tal slope in deep water where salt features con-
blocks 827, 828, and 829 in Federal waters, trol the deposition of thick Pliocene-Pleistocene
Offshore Norphlet is expected to produce ap- deltaic sediments. Most reservoirs containing oil
proximately 500 MMcfd of gas by mid-1992 and gas occur between 3,000 and 14,000 feet

from as many as five offshore projects. (90(.I-4,270 m) in depth. These deeper water
reservoirs slope more gently off of the salt

The oldest producing Cenozoic horizon in than do sands on the shelf in the piercement
the Central GOM Planning Area is lower salt dome setting. As a result, there is a larger
Miocene in age. Miocene production extends horizontal compo_lent to these reserve)irs as
from east of the Mississippi Delta into the compared with those on the shelf where stee-
Western GOM Planning Area. Production is ply dipping beds limit the areal extent. In-
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dividual tests have apprcmched 4 Mbpd of c)il merits onshore into bathyal sediments in the

and 13.1 MMcfd of gas. WGOM and are extremely deep and marginal.
Studies indicate that Oligocene turbidites anti

western Gulf of Mexico Planning Area deep-sea fan deposits may exist in the present-

day shelf region.

The Western Gulf ttf Mexico Planning Area in-

cludes the entire Texas shelf and slope, includ- Lower Miocene reservoir sands in the West-

ing the deep-water areas of Corpus Christi, ern GOM were deposited in settings rangine
Port Isabel, East Breaks, Alaminos Canyon, from shallow water strand plain sands inter-

Garden Banks, and Keathley Canyon. This area fingering with marine shales to abyssal-depth

is primarily a late Cenozc_ic depocenter that basin floor fan sediments along the Texas

overlies deep Paleocene and Eocene strata of ';helf. Several delta systems existed during the

early Cenozoic age. Sedimentation in the plan- early Miocene supplying sediment along the

ning area continued throughout the Cenozoic, entire Western GOM margin. Locally, the lower
but the sediment supply was far iess than that Miocene section may exceed 10,()00 feet (3,048

in the Central GOM. Geophysical studies show m).

that sediment thickness may locally apprcmch

3(),()0() feet (9,144 m) in the Western GeM Middle Miocene sediments were deposited

Planning Area. in settings similar to those of lower Miocene
strata, and the producing horizons, generally,

Structurally, the Western GeM has been become progressively younger in a seaward di-

subjected tc_ essentially the same tect,,'nic rection. In the Brazos area, which was

tc_rces that ._;haped tl_e Central GeM. ttowever, downthrown to the Corsair Fault System, more
in contrast to the salt tect_mics that ccmtr,.._lled than 1(),()()()feet (3,()48 m) of the middle Miocene

the deltaic depositic)nal environtnent c_f the section has been penetrated.
Central GeM, the Western GeM is character-

ized by an abundance of down-to-tile-basin Upper Miocene strata, in general, were sub-

fault systems with rc_llover strata into the faults jetted to the same types of depositional re-

and linear sands deposited in _d'fshore bar fa- gimes as the middle and lower Miocene strata.

cies. TheWestemGOM delta systems are more However, the major axis of deposition had

tidal or wave donlinated as compared with the shifted eastward into the Central GeM by late

fluvial dominated Mississippi River delta sys- Miocene titJ_a. Upper Miocene production is

terns. Masses of undercc_mpacted shales c_l scattered across the Texas shelf, bu! is minor

Eocene or older age have fl_)wed into) younger and less productive than the older Miocene sec-

sediments to tc_rz_l ridges, swells, and diapirs rien because of a lesser sediment supply.
sinTilar tc_ the salt-related structures in the Cen-

tral GeM. Hc_wever, structurally tl_ere is less The Pliocene strata, in general, are even

diapiric activity in the \Vestern GeM and more limited than the upper Miocene in the
grc_wth faults tloJllinate the structural fabric. Western GeM. Pliocene production occurs in

Lc_uann Salt deposits (_f Middle to Late Jurassic the High Island portiere of the Western GeM,

extend beneath the Texas-Lc_uisiana shelf anti but is mincer and less productive than off Lou-

alcmg the c_ntinental slc_pe sc_utl_erly into Mex- isiana because (_1 a lesser sedin_ent supply.
ican waters.

The Pleistc_cene sequence is characterized by

"l'l_e hydr_carbcm pc>tential _f Pale<_cene anti large quantities of sand tlep_sited under pre-

c_lder strata in tt_e Western GeM is lc_w be- dc_minantly marine c_mtliticms. Althcmgh punt-

cause the main dep_sitic_nal area l_r these tuated by iY_inor transgressions, it was tlcm_inantly

r(_cks lies well inland tr_n the Western GeM. a regressive peric_d. Pleist_cene pr_duction is

Ec_cene ttep_sits gra_lc tr_t_ l_wer axial sedi- prc)lific in the southern half of lhc tligh Island
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area and extends into the Galveston area of the prc)ctuctive sands are mictdle Miocene in age
Western GOM. Pleistocene production also ex- and are deposited in a deltaic environment ccJn-

tends southward into) deep water as an exten- raining gas. Prospective objectives are as deep
sic)n of the flexure trend of the Central GOM. as 16,()()0-18,()()0 feet (4,900-5,500 m). Tests

approached up to 70 MMcfd. Another explora-

Petroleum development in the Western GOM tion trend is developing in deep-water areas ex-

has progressed similarly with that in the Cen- ceeding 4,000 feet (1,220 m) in Alaminos

tral GOM, though not as rapidly. Production (..:yon. Through seismic surveys, several

extends as far south as North Padre Island giant closures were identified that are similar

where there are six fields. Exploration and de- to overthrusts where salt-thrust compressicmal

velopment have, in general, progressed from structures basinward of the salt have been iden-
nc)rth t_) southwest along the shelf and south- tilled.

ward into deeper water.

Source rocks consist chiefly of organic-rich Resource Estimates for the
Cenozoic shales. Studies indicate the possibi]- Gulf of Mexico OCS Region
ity c)t" Oligocene reserve)it rocks in deeper wa-

ters. Miocene reservoirs extend the length of Table 1-7 (p. 47) presents the current un-

the continental shelf in narrow depositional discovered economically recoverable oil anti
bands. Although there is a perceived lack of gas resource estimates for Gulfof Mexico OCS

g_od quality reservoir rocks in the Miocene in planning areas.
tl_e sc)uthernmost part of the Texas shelf be-
cause of the narrowness of the shelf, this band

widens to the northeast. There are Pleistocene Pacific COS Regionreservoirs in the northern part of the Western

GOM that extend tc) the southern part of the
The Pacific OCS Region is divided into fourGalveston area and also contain considerable

accunlulations of gas and condensate in the planning areas for the purpose of OCS oil and

High Island area. Trapping mechanisms are the gas leasing. These areas, as well as basins and
depocenters, are depicted in figure 1-6 (p. 48).

same as those in the Central GOM except that
The region lies offshore Washington, Oregon,

(1) traps associated with rollover into growth and California.
faults are more prevalent and (2) there is less

salt diapirisnl. Numerous anticlinal shale ridges

pre)vide structures fc)r traps through most of the
Geology and Petroleum PotentialWestern GOM, but salt-related features

idc)mes/ridges), extending from the Central of the Pacific OCS Region
GO.\1, are present beneath the s()utheast Texas

_helf (High Island) and adjacent continental Southern California Planning Area
slc)pe areas of \Vestern GOM.

The Southern California Planning Area in-

cludes the offshore portions of Santa MariaMajor exploration trends include the west-
Basin, Santa Barbara-Ventura Basin, Los An-v_ard extensi_)n of the Pliocene-Pleistocene

flexure trend int_) the Garden Banks East geles Basin, and other banks and basins {_lthe

Breaks deep-v_ater areas and the Corsair trend. Califc_rnia C_mlinental Borderland.

The pla,,,_ in the C_rsair trend invc)lve a l()()-
n_ilc" i 16_,)-knl) listric gr_wth fault system witt_ The Santa Maria Basin is part c)t the Central

Coastal Basins Prc_vince. li is separated tr_rl_anticlinal rc)llc_ver features trending norttleast-
the Santa Barbara Channel to the south by up-sc_utt_west tllr_,ugtl the Galveston, Brazos, Mat-

ae_)rda Island, and Mustang Island areas. The lifted pre-Tertiary sedimentary rocks, v_t_ictt
caused truncation of the Paleogene sediments
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Table 1-7. Estimates of undiscovered economically recoverable oil and gas
resources in the Gulf of Mexico OCS Region as of January 1990

[Oil and BOE in billion barrels; gas in trillion cubic feet]

Conditional oll (1) Conditional gas MP
HC Risked Risked Risked

95% Mean 5% 95% Mean 5% (2) mean mean mean
Planning area case case case case case case o11(3) gas BOE(4)

Eastern Gulf of Mexico
Leased and unleased 0.44 0.95 1.72 1.27 1.68 1.84 1.00 0.95 1.68 1.25

Unleased 0.31 0.80 1.54 0.85 1.11 1.35 1.00 0.80 1.11 1.00
Leased 0.03 0.15 0.35 0.23 0.56 0.81 1.00 0.15 0.56 0.25

Central Gulf of Mexico
Leased and unleased 1.63 3.82 6,70 17.61 37.66 63.40 1.00 3.82 37.66 10.52

Unleased 0.30 1.87 4.05 3.34 18.36 38.57 1.00 1.87 18.36 5.14
Leased 0.78 1.94 3.29 7.99 19.29 32.29 1.00 1.94 19.29 5.37

Western Gulf of Mexico
Leased and unleased 0.33 1.58 3.41 7,26 25.40 51.31 1.00 1.58 25.40 6.10

Unleased 0.09 1.22 3.13 1.73 17.95 44.98 1.00 1.22 17.91 4,41
Leased 0.09 0.35 0.77 2.17 7.53 15.90 1.00 0.35 7.53 1.69

Total Gulf of Mexico Region
Leased and unleased 1.24 6.34 17.16 27.90 64.74 122.68 1.00 6.34 64.74 17.86

Unleased 0.49 3.89 11.99 10.88 37.38 86.38 1.00 3.89 37.38 10.54
Leased 0.28 2.44 7.71 10.98 27.35 53.99 1.00 2.44 27.35 7.31

(1) Conditional resource estimates are predmated upon the assumptmn that economically
recoverable quantlhes of hydrocarbons actually exist in the area under conslderatmn.

(2) The marginal probab, hty of hydrocarbons. The probablhty that econommally

recoverable hydrocarbons exist m the area under study.

(3) Risked (unconditional) resource estimates reflect the probab_hty that commerctal
accumulations of hydrocarbons may not extst m the area under conslderatmn.

(4) Barrel of oil eqmvalent (energy bas_s): the sum of the risked mean gas d_v=ded by

5.62 Mcf/bbl and the oil volume. A barrel of oH has an average Btu content equivalent
to 5.62 Mcf of gas.

Note: Three categor,es of resources (unteased, leased, and total) required three separate
PRESTO computer runs for each planning area. In some cases, sphttmg of prospects

into leased and unleased caused portions of the prospects to be subeconomm. Therefore,

adding the r_sked mean quantities for the unteased acreage to risked mean quantities
for the leased acreage may not result m the r_sked mean quantities for the total

acreage. However, the total estimate was properly derived by running the PRESTO
program for ali prospects.

_)fthe westemmostSanta Barbara Channel. The Rocks of Paleogene age are largely offshore.

Santa Barbara Channel is part of the Trans- The few rep_rted occurrences may represent

verse Range province. S_uth {_f the Transverse erosional remnants or faulted slivers. The max-

Ranges lies the California Continental Border- imum thickness of Neogene sediments exceeds

land province, lt is inf_)mlally divided into the 1(),()()() feet (3,()0() m). Structural trends are

"Inner Banks and Basins" and the "Outer Banks generally northwest-southeast.

and Basins." The b{mndary is arbitrarily thyssen

at the Santa Cruz-Catalina Ridge. Sedimenlary r{_cks in the Santa Barbara

('hannel include a thick section of pre-New,gene

In the _tt_hc_re Santa Maria Basin, Illiddle z_larinc and n_mnlarine elastic rc_cks _verlain by

and late New,gene sediillenls _verlie ("retace_us a sequence c_| Nec)gene sandsl_mes, stlales, vc_l-

and _lder sedi=llen_s and r_letam_rpt_ic r_cks, canics, and fine-grained silice_us r_.:ks. New,gene
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sandstones and, to a lesser extent, shale,sthick_ tow'ml Twenty fields capable of production have
the northeast. In this area, sentiment thickness exceeds been discovered in the Federal waters of the

20,(X)0 feet (6,(XX)m). Smx:tural trends are gmerally Santa Barbara Channel area since drilling
east-w_st, began there in 1967. Some of the discoveries

may not be economically viable, and therefore
The stratigraphic sequences throughout the may never be produced. Within the State wa-

Borderland area show remarkable unifornfity, ters and onshore portions of the Santa
although individual sequences are missing in Barabara-Ventura Basin, over 60 fields have

some places. Where complete, or nearly com- been discovered (including the supergiant Ven-
plete, stratigraphic sequences are preserved, tura Avenue trend).
they constitute evidence of common deposi-
tional environments, similar lithologies, and Two fields have been discovered in Federal

equivalent ages. This is especially true of the offshore, extension of the prolific Los Angeles
Neogene rocks. Less is known about the dis- Basin in the San Pedro Bay area. These fields
tribution of Paleogene rocks; however, Pale- are currently being produced from four plat-
ogene sequences observed in the Outer Banks forms. In close proximity to Federal acreage
are similar to those in the Santa Barbara Chan- are the supergiant Wilmington trend and the
nel. It is not uncommon for the Neogene sec- giant fields of the Newport-lnglewood fault
tion to have been severely eroded, or not trend. The Newport-Inglewood trend extends
deposited, on the basin flanks and uplifted into untested Federal blocks of the Inner Ba-
banks. Regionwide unconformities are seen in sins area to the south.

the upper Cretaceous and Oligo-Miocene se-
quences, and to a lesser degree, in the Mit- Nine additional exploratory wells and one
Pliocene sedimentary rocks. COST well have been drilled since 1975 on the

Outer Banks. These wells penetrated a very
Two COST wells have been drilled, in 1975 thin Neogene section. The deep-water basins

and 1978. (See table 1-8 on p.50 for a de- have never been tested.
tailed listing of the COST wells drilled on the
Pacific OCS.) The first corehole drilled in Most fields in southern California are faulted

what is now recognized as Federal waters was anticlinal traps. The primary reservoirs in the
spudded in 1955 near San Pedro Bay. Other planning area can be grouped into four broad
coreholes were drilled in the Santa Barbara categories: (1)Pliocene sandstones; (2)middle

Channel as early as 1956 under California Miocene fractured siliceous shales; (3) lower
State permits. About 35 coreholes were drilled Miocene sandstones; (4) Paleogene sandstones.
in the San Pedro Bay, about 15 in the Santa
Monico Bay area, one off the San Clemente The Pliocene sandstones are composed pri-
coast, and over 100 in the Santa Barbara Chan- marily of stacked turbidite sands of the Repetto
nel area. In 1964, the first federally permitted and Pico formations. In the offshore areas

exploratory well within the Southern California these units can approach a total of 10,000 feet
Planning Area was drilled off of Oceano in the (3,000 m) in thickness. The Repetto Formation
Santa Maria Basin. is productive in the offshore Beta Field.

The State of California recognizes 16 fields Miocene-age shale and sandstones are
(2 abandoned) within the onshore and State ubiquitous in the Southern California

waters portion of the Santa Maria Basin. The Planning Area. In the Santa Barbara-
Federal Government identifies 14 fields within Ventura Basin, the middle Miocene Mon-

the Federal Offshore Santa Maria Basin capa- terey Formation and, to a lesser degree,
ble of production (one of which is presently the late Miocene Sisquoc Formation are

producing oi!). composed of calcareous and siliceous shales
and siltstones. Fractured reservoirs have
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Table 1-8. COST wells drilled on the Pacific OCS

Planning area/ Lease/block Spud Total Date total Report
well number number Operator date depth (ft) depth reached number

OCS-CAL 75-70 NI 10-6 Exploration 08/23/75 10,920 12/02/75 OCS-0237
No 1 Block 463 Services

OCS-CAL 78-164 NI 11-10 Exploralion 10/07/78 10,571 12/18/78 OCS-0222
No. 1 Block 5.53 Services

clevcl¢_ped in these brittle t'orlllatitms, particu- with silty to diat¢)maceous shales of the

larlv in the cherty' sectitms, due to tectonic tie- Sisquoc Formation. Miocene sandstones, such

t¢_rmaticm. Occasi_mal coarse elastic units, such as the Vaqueros Formation, a fine- to coarse-

as the Santa Margarita Sand, pr¢)vide additional grained basal transgressive sandstone, and the
reservc_ir pc)tential Ic_cally. fractured fine-grained siliceous and calcareous

reservoirs of the Monterey Formation are the

in tlle Los Angeles Basin area, the Modelo primary targets in most of the southern Call-
and Puente f¢_rmatitms are coeval with the fornia Continental Borderland and in the south-

M¢mterey and Sisquoc formations. Important ern and western Santa Barbara Channel. In the

pr_ductive santist_ne units anti the sand-rich Santa Maria Basin, the Monterey is the primary

zeroes _I" the Puente F¢_rmation are known to target. The Monterey Fonnation is composed
extend t_ffsh_rc, of highly organic beds of siliceous shale, inter-

bedded with calcareous shale, chert, anti phos-
lmp¢_rtunt F'alec)gene coarse elastic reser- phatic dolomite.

v¢_irs include tile nonmarine Oligocene Sespe

Fc)rillutic_n, the Ec)cene to Oligocene Gaviota Paleogene sandstone reservoirs are addi-

l-:¢_rnlati¢m, ttle late Eo_,ene Sacate Formation, tional targets in the Channel, in the southern

and the early Eocene Matilija F()rInation. Some portion of the Inner Basins, anti in the Outer

¢_lthese sandy secti(ms have proven productive Basins. Miocene shales, such as the diatoma-

in tile Federal ()ffshore, and ali have productive ceous, deep-marine Sisquoc Formation and es-

anal_gs in the State _tt'sh_re of the Santa Bar- pecially the highly organic shales of the

bara ('hannel area. Only very niin_>r production Monterey Formation, are c_msidered to be the

lias been ()brained t'r()m Cretaceous-aged rocks major source rocks of petroleum in s()uthern

in s()ulhern Calif(_rnia, alth()ugta it is believed California Pliocene anti late Pale()gene shales

sandsi(mes ()f tt_e late Cretace()us Julama For- may als() be source rocks. High-gravity oil in

_llati_,n niay be p_tential reserv_irs, the Sespe anti Vaqueros formations is pn_bably

sourced from Eocene-aged shales.
The Pic¢_ Ih_rtllati¢_n c¢_nsists of turbidi/e

sancls in the Ventura Basin and shallow-water Central California Planning Area
sands in the i.¢)s Angeles Basin. The Repetto

F¢>rll_ati¢_n is c(_lll[)¢_se__l _i deep-water sand- The Central California Planniilg Area includes

sit,nos inlerbedded with abundant siltstt)nes and the Bodega Basin, lhc ot'fsl_,_re extensi(m _t llie
iiiUdSl{irtes. The .<Sai]lu Margarita c¢)rlsisis of La Honda Basin, the Afil) Nuev() [},asin, anti

iliarine stielf ariel sl<_pe sands thai irilerfinger ttie Stir Basin. "lhc (__'ei-liral Calil{_rnia l)lai'lrlin{!
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Area is the offshore portion of the Central Coastal and fine-grained calcareous and siliceous rocks
Basins Provinces, and structural folds and faults of the Monterey Formation are present in all

trend northwest-southeast approximately parallel the basins located within the planning area. In
to the basin trends, the Sur Basin, the MonteTey Formation appar-

ently r_.3ts on basement rocks, but in the Afio
The Afio Nuevo Basin, named for its only Nuevo Basin, a thick section of Monterey For-

coastal exposure at Point Afio Nuevo, near mation rocks overlies early Neogene sediments
Santa Cruz, trends northwest from the Monte- and volcanics. Early to late Neogene sediments

rey Bay area. lt is on trend with and may rep- and volcanics are present throughout the La
resent an offshore extension of the Salinas Honda and Bodega basins, although late
Basin. Two wells were drilled in this basin in Miocene erosion removed much of the Mon-

the 1960's. Total sediment thickness approaches terey Formation in some portions of the basins.
12,000 feet (3,600 -km). The La Honda Basin was In the basins, rocks of the Monterey Formation

originally described onshore as a structural, are overlain by varying thicknesses of late
fault-bounded basin with Paleogene to recent Neogene mudstone, shale, and minor amounts

sedimentation. Uniquely for this area, the rem- of sandstone.
nants of the Paleogene forearc basin were pre-
served, lt is believed that the older rocks trend Following the issuance of leases resulting
ofshore to the northwest and are present west from the 1963 OCS lease sale, 10 wells were
of the San Gregorio fault in the Federal OCS. drilled in the Bodega Basin, beginning in 1963,
The offshore La Honda Basin area has never and 2 wells were drilled in the Aho Nuevo

been drilled. Sediment thickness may exceed Basin, beginning in 1967. In both Afio Nue_'_
20,000 feet (6,000 m) in parts of the basin. Basin wells, drill cuttings throughout the

nearly 3,000 feet (900 m) of Monterey Forma-

The Bodega Basin lies on trend with the La tion were coated with free tarry oil, but no
Honda Basin. The Bodega Basin has a thicker drillstem tests were run. Oil shows, including
Neogene section and a thinner Paleogene sec- stains, fluorescence, and oil bleeding, were en-
tion than the La Honda Basin. Some seismic countered in six of the Bodega Basin wells,
data suggest that a slight basement warp may one of which (P-027 No. 1) was tested. How-
exist between the basins. At its thickest, the ever, only gas-cut drilling mud and water were
sedimentary section in the Bodega Basin ex- recovered.
ceeds 15,000 feet (4,500 m). Sedimentary

rocks of the basin are exposed in the Point Some of the earliest oil and gas production
Reyes and Bolinas Peninsula area and were in California (circa 1880) came from onshore
drilled offshore in the 1960's. fields adjoining the Central California Planning

Area. The size and number of the fields dis-

Distribution of Paleogene and older sedi- covered, however, proved to be small, and
ments in the basins varies considerably. In the their ultimate production will probably be less

Sur (northern Santa Maria) and Aho Nuevo ba- than 10 MMbbl of oil (16°-45 ° API gravity)
sins, Paleogene strata appear to be absent. Late and 10 Bcf of gas. Production was derived from
Cretaceous sediments are overlain by Miocene reservoirs of Eocene through Pleistocene age.
sediment_ and volcanics in the Afio Nuevo

Basin. The onshore La Honda and Bodega ba- Whereas the primary source and reservoir
sins, however, contain Paleogene sediments, rocks in the basins within the planning area are

although late Paleogene sediments in the in the Monterey Fornlation of middle ar, d late
Bodega Basin are absent because of erosion. Miocene age, reserw)ir potential exists within

sandy facies of the Pliocene Purisima Forma-
In contrast to the Paleogene, Neogene sed- tion and the late Miocene Santa Margarita

iments are widely di'_tributed over the basins, Sandstone. The middle Miocene Laird and
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Lompico Sandstones (basal Monterey Forma- The Eel River Basin is a modem-day tk)rearc
tion sandstone) and early Miocene Mindego basin. The basin is underlain by the Paleogene
Formation (which includes the basal Vaqueros Coastal Belt Complex and the ECucene Yager
Sandstone) also provide additional reservoir Complex. The Coastal Belt Complex is similar in

potential. The prorninent Eocene Butano Sand- nature to, but younger than, the typical sheared
stone and sandy facies of the Oligocene San Franciscan melange, lt may range in age from
Lorenzo Fonnation may provide potential res- as old as latest Cretaceous to as young as
ervoir in the offshore La Honda Basin area, es- Miocene. lt represents the Cenozoic accretion-

pecially if they are fractured. The Paleocene ary prism. The Yager Complex represents
and late Cretaceous sections are not generally slope sediments that are generally less dis-
considered to ha',e reservoir potential, rupted than the Coastal Belt Complex.

The mudstones and shales of the Oligocene Eros!on has removed younger Paleogene
San Lorenzo Formation are considered to have rocks, and the remaining sediments are over-

fair source rock potential. They are the prob- lain by a thick section of Neogene rocks whose
able source rocks for at least one of the on- age varies from early Miocene through Qua-
shore La Honda Basin fields. The early ternary in the Point Arena Basin and Miocene-
Miocene shale members of the Mindego For- Pliocene(?) through Quaternary in tlm Eel
mation, which are coeval to the Rincon For- River Basin. Neogene sediments attain a thick-

t

mation of the Santa Barbara area, are ness of as much as 12,000 feet (3,600 m) in

potentially source rocks. The late Miocene the Point Arena Basin and 11,500 feet (3,500
Santa Cruz Mudstone (the shaley equivalent of m) in the Eel River Basin.
the Santa Margarita Sandstone) is also thought
to have source potential. Pliocene and younger Structural trends in the planning area are
rocks of the region are probably thermally ira- northwest-southeast to north-south, parallel to
mature. These source rocks are oil prone, the alignment of the basin axes. Moreover, the

basin axes occ_r subparallel to the coastline of

Northern California Planning Area the planning area, as is the case for most of
the basins in the Pacific OCS planning areas.

The Northern Califomia Planning Area includes
Seven exploratory wells were drilled in thetwo offshore basins: the Point Arena Basin anti

the Eel River Basin. Point Arena Basin is part of planning area between 1964-66, as a result ofthe 1963 OCS lease sale. Three wells were
the Central Coastal Basins Provinces. Eel River

drilled by Shell in 1965-66 in the Point Arena
Basin is part of the Coast Ranges Province. These

Basin. One weil, P-030 No. 1, drilled on a
provinces are separated by the San Andreas Fault
onshore and the Mend(x:ine Fracture zone off- tightly folded structure, recovered drill cuttings
shore, coated with free tarry oil. In a wireline for-

mation test, 50 cubic centimeters of 29 ° API

The Point Arena Basin formed during the gravity oil was recovered. In the other two
wells, weak oil shows were noted. The P-033

Oligo-Miocene changes at the North American
No. 1 weil, drilled on a broad, gentle structure,

plate boundary. The basin is underlain by base-
encountered shows of tarry oil and fluores-

ment rocks that have been attributed to the gra-
cence occurring in the Point Arena Formation,nitic Salinian block, metamorphic Franciscan
a Monterey Formation equivalent consisting ofcomplex, or the basal metasedimentary Great
thinly laminated cherts, silice_as anti sandyValley Group. Overlying the basement com-
shales, anti sandstones. Porosity ranged fromplex are remnants of the Paleogene t'orearc
18 to 34 percent and permeability from 0.4 tobasin, which includes latest Cretaceous, Pale-
145.2 roD. The P 032 N_). 1 well, drilled about

ocene, and Eocene rocks of the Stewart's Point,
4 n_iles n_)rtheasl _)tI' ()33 N_). I, enc_mntered

Anchor Bay, and German Rancho formati(ms.
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tar ¢_n fractures and cut fluorescence in tl_e potential Miocene reservoirs in the Monte-
Point Arena Ft_rmation and oil-stainetl shale in rey(?) age-equivalent Bear River Beds.

the Gallaway Formatitm, the iithoi_gic equiv-
alent _t" the lower Mi_cene Rincon Formation The oldest rocks in the Eel River Basin are

ccmsisting primarily of shales with interbetlded the Bear River Beds. Unconformab!y above the
sands. Bear River Beds is found the Wildcat Group.

This gr_)up has been divided into five recog-

The primary source and reservoir rocks in nized formations that span frorn late Miocene
the Pc_int Arena Basin are in the Point Arena to Pleistocene in age. The oldest unit of the

Formaticm of middle anti late Miocene age. Wildcat Group is the Pullen Formation. lt con-

This formation is coeval and lithologically sire- sists of deep-marine siliceous shales overlying

ilar to the MCmterey Formation to the south, a prominent basal sandstone. The formation
Additional hydrocarbon source and reservoir dates from late Miocene to early Pliocene. The

rc_cks occur in the Gailaway Formation. Other Pliocene Eel River Formation conformably

p¢_tential reservoir rocks exist (1) in the Skoo- overlies the upper Pullen Formation. lt is a
her Gulch Fc_nnation, a transgressive sandstone deep-water unit that consists of sandstones anti

litt_¢_logicaily, deposilionaily, and stratigraphic- mudstones deposited in a fan environment.

ally equivalent to the lower Mi¢_cene Vaqueros

Fc_rnlati_m and (2) younger units of the Pale- The late Pliocene to early Pleistocene Rio

_gene. The Pale_gene sandstones generally Dell Formation represents a shoaling deposi-

lack p¢_r¢_sity anti permeability (due to cemen- tional environment, lt contains both deep- and

tatiCm) and scnne pc_tential exists for fractured shallow-water facies, consisting of marine

Pale¢_gene reservoirs. Oil-stained rocks, includ- sandstones, siltstones, and mudstones. Sand-

ing tar sands, crop ¢_ut onsh_re in the Point stones in the Rio Dell Fonnation are the pro-

Arena F'_rlnati_m. ductive reservoir in the Tompkins Hill and

Table Bluff gas fiel,t,_.

In the ¢_ffsh¢_re Eel River Basin, t'¢mr explor-
at¢_rv wells were drilled in 1964 and 1965. The Pleistocene to Holocene Scoiia Bluffs

There were n_ h_dr_carb_m shrews in any _t' and Carlotta Formati_m represent the transition
tl_e _clls. i'w'_ ¢_t the wells, P-()I4 N¢_. ! and from shallow marine to fluvial and nonmarine

P ()1') N¢_. I, enc¢_untered the sands ¢_f the facies. In the offsh¢_re Eel Rivera, ea, the Qua-

pli¢_cene "Wildcat Group" turbidites fr¢_n ternary section is unusually thick, due to the

vsl_ich gas is pr¢_duced _msh¢_re. However, the tremendous volunm of sediments carried by the
_tl_cr tw_ wells, P-{)!_7 _';_. 1 and P-()I2 No. Eel River during floods.
1, enc_untered Franciscan basen_ent at 897 feet

i'_73 n_) and 2,964 feet (9()3 m), respectively. The we!is drilled offshore during the 1960's

were not sited in prospective locations. Two

(;as t_as been pr_duced commercially from wells were drilled on basement highs and the

ll_in Pli()cene turbidite sandst(me reservoirs in others were located in flank position!;. The Eel

t,a(_ fields in tl_e _msh(_re Eel River Basin, and River Basin is c(msidered to be gas prime.

illil'l()l alll_)tlI'llS _)t' high gravity _il have been

pr_n.luced lr_m_ lhin sandsl_mes in Upper Cre- washington-Oregon Planning Area
lace_us r_;cks near ll_e l_wn _t" Petr_iia, 1()

_niles _16 k_n) s_utl_ _t the Eel River Basin. The Washington-Oregon Planning Area in-

tlydr_carb_m s_urce r_cks in tl_e siltst_mes _1 eludes the northernmost extension _f the Eel

the ('retace_ms t_ l_;wer Paleogene Yager For- River Basin anti five dep_centers located off

_ali_n may c_ntribule gas t_ lt_e reservoir sh_re ¢_f the Co_s Bay, Newp_rt, anti Ast_ria

r_ck,_ in tl_e i'li_cene Wildcat Gr_up and the areas _t Oreg_n, and the Willapa and Cape

I:lattery areas _1 Washingt_m. These dep_centers
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are thick accumulations within an elongate de- of early Eocene age. Neogene rocks, equivalent

positional trough containing rocks of late Pale- in age to the Monterey, Rincon, and Vaqueros
ogene and Neogene. The statigraphic section formations of southern California, but dissimilar
consists of more than 23,000 feet (7,000 m) in lithology, are well represented offshore cen-
of sedimentary and volcanic rocks composed tral Oregon.

of Neogene silty and tuffaceous mudstones
with minor sandstones, overlying early Pale- A total of 12 exploratory wells (11 original

ogene volcanics and sediments, wells and 1 redrill) were drilled on leases in
the planning area between 1965 and 1967. The

Washington-Oregon stratigraphy and hydro- leases were issued following the 1964 oil and

carbon potential are not comparable to those of gas lease sale, the only sale held in the planning
southern California. The tectonic setting and area to date; ali leases were relinguished by No-
sedimentation history north of the Mendocino vember 30, 1969. Eight wells were drilled off-
Fracture Zone is significantly different than shore Oregon. One well tested two gas zones
south of the fracture zone. at 50 thousand cubic feed per day (Mcfd) and

70 Mcfd of gas; another well encountered shows
The stratigraphic section from Eocene to of oil and gas; and a third yielded samples which

Pliocene can be divided into four major depo- indicated the presence of high-gravity oil in
sitional cycles or sequences: early Paleogene upper Neogene rocks. No significant shows were
_iearly to hf d-Eocene), late Paleogene (late noted in the remaining wells offshore Oregon.
Eocene to Oligocene), early Neogene (early to
late Miocene), and late Neogene (late Miocene Four exploratory wells were drilled from three
to Pliocene). The depositional phase of each sites offshore Washington. The northernmost
cycle was separated by orogeny. The continuing well had no significant shows. One well in the
Plio-Quaternar)' Cascadian Orogeny followed Willapa det_ocenter tested two zones with hy-
the fourth cycle. The depositional environment drocarbon shows and had additional shows
of each of the four sequences was nonmarine which were not tested. The deeper zone in this
in the east and marine in the west. well yielded 10-20 Mcfd of gas. Sanlples in an-

other weil, near Grays Harbor, had fluorescence

The Eel River Basin, a Neogene depositional indicating medium- to high-gravity oil, possibly
basin, extends northward from Cape Mendocino similar to the 38.9o API gravity oil produced
in California to offshore Cape Blanco in Oregon. in the onshore Ocean City field. No wells were

Upper Neogene rocks within the basin overlie drilled in the Eel River Basin in the planning
deeply eroded Paleogene basement rocks. Lower area.
Neogene rocks are missing. In the Coos Bay
depocenter, north of Cape Blanco, lower Onshore, the Mist gas field was discovered in

Neogene rocks are also absent, but here the upper 1979 in the northwest corner of Oregon. The
Neogene rocks _,verlie ,t nearly complete Pale- reservoirs are in the Eocene Cowlitz Formation,

ogene section. Similar stratigraphic conditions which may extend offshore to the Astoria
exist offshore Washington where the Paleogene depocenter. In southwestern Wasbington, minor

and lower Neogene sections consist of a melange amounts of oil have been produced from Hob
of Eocene, Oligocene, and Early Miocene sedi- Rocks of Eocene, Oligocene, and Miocene age
ments called the Hoh Rock assemblage or Hoh in the abandoned Ocean City oil field.
River Beds that are composed of bedded turbid-
ites, sandstones, siltstones, conglomerates, and Potential reservoir rocks may be present in
volcanics, upper Paleogene and Neogene sandstones such

as deep-water turbidites. Tuffaceous sediments,

Throughout most of 5_e planning area, eco- resulting from the prevalent volcanic activity
i-.oi-tiicba_c._c.t is considered to be ,,oic'anic rtxzks
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in the area during much of Tertiary time, may have
degraded the reservoir quality of the rocks.

Decomposition of the volcanic minerals to clay
may plug the pore spaces of the sediments.
Geochemical studies indicate potential hydrocarbon
source rocks may be present in the upper Paleogene
and Neogene shales.

Potential hydrocarbon traps may occur along
the flanks and crests of large, asymmetrical,
elongate, doubly plunging, faulted anticlines that
have been mapped throughout the planning area.
Traps may also exist in closures against major
faults and may be associated with onlap and ero-
sional truncations. Elongate diapiric structures
and shale "pillows" have been identified on seis-
mic profiles. Potential stratigraphic traps may
occur along the flanks of these structures. Most
of these potential traps have not been drilled.

Resource Estimates of the
Pacific OCS Region

Table 1-9 (p. 56) presents the current un-
discovered economically recoverable oil and
gas resource estimates for Pacific OCS plan-
ning areas.
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Table 1-9. Estimated undiscovered economically recoverable oil and gas resources in the
Pacific OCS Region as of January 1990

[Oil and BOE in billion barrels" gas in trillion cubic feet]
ii

Conditional oll Conditional cjas MP
HC Risked Risked Risked

95% Mean 5% 95% Mean 5% (1) mean mean BOE(2)
Planning Area case case case case case oll gas

iii

Southern California

Leased and unleased 0.61 1.31 2.23 1.10 3.01 6.24 1.00 1.31 3.01 1.84
Unleased 0.35 0,97 1,73 0.62 2.21 4.8_ 1.00 0.97 2.21 1.36
Leased 0.12 0.32 0.73 0.28 0.86 2.88 1 .O0 0.32 0.86 0.47

Central California

Leased and unleased 0.15 0.50 0.94 0.31 0.82 1.40 0,90 0.45 0.74 0.58
Unleased 0.15 0.50 0.94 0.31 0.82 1.40 0.90 0.45 0.74 0.58
Leased 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00

Northern California

Leased and unleased 0.21 0.89 1.54 1.25 2.45 4.18 0.78 0.69 1.91 1.03
Unleased 0.21 0.89 1.54 1.25 2.45 4.18 0.78 0.69 1.91 1.03
Leased 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00 0.00

Washington-Oregon

Leased and unleased 0.07 0.19 0.30 0.80 1.97 3.11 0.25 0.05 0.49 0.14
Unleased 0.07 0.19 0.30 0.80 1.97 3.11 0.25 0.05 0,49 0.14
Leased 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.O0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0,00 0.00

Total Pacific Region

Leased and unleased 0.63 2.49 6,12 2.46 6.12 12.14 1.00 2.49 6.15 3.58
Unleased 0.50 2.16 5.48 2.05 5.35 10.81 1.00 2.16 5.35 3.11
Leased 0.12 0.32 0.73 0.28 0.86 2.88 1.00 0,32 0.86 0.47

ii

(1) The marginal probability of hydrocarbons. The probabtlity that economically
recoverable hydrocarbons exist Jn the area under study.

(2) Risked barrels of od equivalent (BOE)_n bilhons of BOE.

Note: Three categories of resources (unleased, leased, and total) required three separate
PRESTO computer runs for each planmng area. (See U.S. Department of the Interior, 1989.
"Estimates of Undiscovered Conventional Oil and Gas Resources _nthe United States--

A Part of the Nation's Energy Endowment,"44 p.) In some cases, splitting of prospects
into leased and unleased caused porteons of the prospects to be subeconomlc, Therefore,
adding the risked mean quantities for the unleased acreage tc resked mean quanhtaes
for the leased acreage may not result m the risked mean quantities for the total
acreage. However, the total estimate was properly derived by running the PRESTO
program for alt prospects.



2. OCS Oil and Gas Leasing Program
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Lease Sale Process MMS from the oil and gas industry, and gen-
erally offered up to 2 million acres. The actual

The Secretary of the Interior has the statutory acreage offered in these sales depended on the

auth_ritv and responsibility t¢) plan for anti magnitude of the nominations, hydrocarbon pc_-

cc_nduct the _ft'ering of leases for OCS acreage tential, and environmental and multiple-use
as directed in the OCS Lands Act, as amended considerations.

(43 U.S.C. 1331, et seq.). Within DOI, MMS

has primary responsibility for the management The 1980 Five-Year Progrmn was challenged

_f OCS mineral operations. Numerous other in the U.S. Court of Appeals for the District of

State anti Federal agencies participate through- Columbia Circuit (California v. Watt, 668 F. 2d

(_ut the process. Figure 2-I (p. 58) displays 1290 (D.C. Cir. 1981),decided October 6, 1981).

each<_fthe steps inv_Hved in the prelease phase In its 1981 decision, the court critiqued certain

and the parties inv(_lved at each step. {This fig- parts of the analysis performed for that program,

are does n_t sh(_w the Coastal Zc_ne Manage- but allowed leasing to continue and providedguid-

n_ent Act reauth_)rizaticm changes: see eh. 5, p. ance for the fonnulation of the second program,
157. tk_r mc_re infl_rmati_m.) which was then being developed.

Under the 1980 Five-Year Program, MMS held
12 lease sales and offered 12.2 million acres. As

Five-Year OCS Oil and Gas a result of these 12 lease sales, the DOI leased

Leasing Program 792 tracts, 4.1 million acres, and received $12.2
billion in high bonus bids.

Secti<_n IN (_f the OCS Lands Act IOCSLA)

Anlend_lents _t 197,"; 143 I..;.S.C'. 134-4) _,tates that In July 1982, the second 5-year program devel-

the Secretary _t the lnteri_r shall prepare, period- oped under section 18 was given final appn)val

icallv revise, and nlaintain an {_il and gas leasing by' fl_e Secretary. This program scheduled 41 sales

pn_gram t<_inlplelnent the p_Hicies _t the OCSLA. in 18 OCS planning areas between August 1982

ql_e leasing pn_granl c<msists _fa schedule of pr{)- and June 1987. A nmnber of sales held after April

pc_sed lease sales that indicates, as precisely as 1983 used a new leasing approach known as area-

p_)ssible, the size, timing, and l_m'ati{m of leasing wide. This approach was designed to offer much
activity tt_at fl_e Secretary determines will best more acreage than the previous tract selection

_eet nati_mal energy' needs for fl_e 5_year period method had offered. (For a detailed description _)t"

t_ll_vvin,- the ,,chedule's appn_val. Befl_re 1978, areawide leasing, see the Secretarial Issue Docu-

OCS leasing pn_gran_s had been issued as a dis- ment for the 5-Year OCS Oil and Gas Leasing
creti_marx act _f tt_e Secretarv _t' the lnteri_r. T_) Program for mid-19_7 to mid-1992, dated April

date. three 5--'_ea" ()('S ()il and Gas Leasing Pro- 1987. This d_x:ument is available from MMS's Of-

,dralll'_ t_a',e heel] appn_',c_l by tt_e Secretarx antler tice of Offshore Program Devel_pment & Plan-

secti_n lx _ltt_e ()('SI_A, as a_en_ted, ning, MS 44()(), 1_49 C SI., NW., \Vashingt_m,
"3 ' _ ")D.C. 20241); telephone: ('_¢)_._,,, ,_()_-__()7..._, Figure

lt_c tir,_l pr,,:2ra_ _,,a', appn,_ed in June 198(). 2-2 (p. 59) illustrates the impact ofareawide leas-

lt,:,t pr,,,_,ra_ incl_alcd 36 sales in 1(_ O('S plan- ing _m the number of acres leased by' MMS. In

nip,,2 area,, I{_r tl_e periled Septe_ber 19E() thr_ugh 19_3, the first year _t areawide lease sales, MMS
June lvX5. lt_c,,e ,,ales ',',ere t_eld u,_ine the tract leased_,'er 6.5milli_m acres, asc_m_par_'ed with

,,elec,.i,_n appr,,act_. lract selecti_n sales were un average of less than 2 million acres a yea:

b::-....'-! ,,:_. _.r:.:,-_:-,p,>-ifi_-nt_in'ati_ns subt_titted t_ leased by tract selecti_m.

57
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in 21 of the 26 OCS planning areas between
me_,nr,,Iho,_S mid-1987 and mid-1992 In addition to these

39 sales, 3 small supplemental sales of selected
blocks had been scheduled" however, none of

these supplemental sales have taken piace. (See
the Supplemental Sales sidebar _m the next page

, ..... for more infonnation.)

Sales conducted under the current program

' use a modified leasing approach known as

focusing on promising acreage to determine
the size of lease sales. The DOI uses an exten-

sive consultation and balancing process to offer

acreage where OCS leasing would be environ-

mentally sound anti would potentially lead to

" '_ '_ _ _ _ _ _ ¥_s _ _ _: _' '_ exploration for oil anti gas resources. To iden-
tify the size of the lease sale area, the DOI
uses information and nominations obtained

Figure 2-2. Acres leased under tract
selection, areawide, and focused leasing from affected States, local governments, other
programs, 1954 through October 1990. Federal agencies, the public, and potential bid-

tiers, as well as MMS analyses.

In addition to the modifications made to the

The July 1982 Five-Year Program was also lease sale process, two policy changes made in

challenged in court {Cal(fornia v. Watt til] at the past several years have effected the current
611). In a July 1983 opinion, the U.S. Court

of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit

upheld tt_e Secretary of the Interior's formula-
rien _)f the 1982-87 program as having fully

complied with the OCSLA and the guidance
the c()urt set f_rth in its 1981 opinion. Block Versus Tract

In January 1984, Secretary Clark instituted A block is defined as a numbered area on an" OCS leasing map or official protraction diagram.
a new approach _ .focused leasing _ which Blocks are portions of OCS leasing maps and official
ain_ed at the early resolution of conflicts by the protraction diagrams that are themselves portions of
deletion of acreage with low industry interest OCS planning areas. Blocks vary in size, but typically

but high environmental concern, are 5,000-5,760 acres (approximately 9 mi2). Each
block has a specific identifying number, area, and
latitude and longitude coordinates that can be

Under the July 1982 Five-Year Program, pinpointed on a leasing map or official protraction
MMS held 23 lease sales and offered 457.4 diagram.
milli_)n acres, Under this program, the DOl
leased 3,973 tracts, 21 million acres, and rc- A tractisadesignationassignedforadministrative

ceived over $14.4 billi{m in high bonus bids. and statutory purposes to a block or combination of
blocks that are identified on a leasing map or official

/See Block _"ersus Tract sidebar at right.)
protraction diagram prepared by MMS. A tract may
not exceed 5,760 acres unless it is determined that

On July 2, 19_7, ttle third 5-year progran_ a larger area is necessary to comprise a reasonable
developed under section 18 was given final ap- economic production unit.
pr_val by the Secretary of the Interior, This

pr_gral_l, currenlly in effect, scheduled 39 sales
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_-year prc_gram: (1) the addition of a third 19_7 and a record 8.4 million acres in 198_
lease ternl (see Lease Terms sidebar below) and 5.6 million acres in 1989. As of October

and _2) a change in the minimum bid level. 1990, MMS has offered over 302 million acres
in the 11 OCS lease sales conducted under the

In April 19M7, the MMS used the sale-by- current 5-year program. Over $2.7 billion has

sale reconsideration element of the 5-year pro- been received in high bonus bids for the 3,768

granl to lower the minimum bid fl)r OCS tracts tracts (20.1 million acres) leased as a result of

from $150 per acre to $25 per acre. The MMS these sales.

incorporated this policy to encourage explora-

ti¢_n and development of the OCS. The oil-price

decline of 1985-86 lowered expectations of fu-

ture oil and gas prices. The lower prices, com- Draft Supplement to the
bined with the large inventory of unexplored Final Environmental Impact
leases from previous sales, resulted in a 90 per- StatelTlerlt

cent decline in the number of acres leased by

MMS from 19_4 to 1986. As was seen in figure Following approval of the July 1987 Five-Year

2-2 on the previous page, the number of acres Oil and Gas Leasing Program, petitioners filed
leased by MMS declined from 7.5 million acres suit in ,,he U.S. Court of Appeals for the Dis-
in 19_4 to less than 1 million acres in 1986. trier of Columbia Circuit. Petitioners included

I¢_llc_wing the reduction in the minimum-bid file Natural Resources Defense Council (NRDC);

level in 1997, alc_ng with a stabilization of oil

prices, MMS leased over 2 million acres in

Lease Terms

Effective December 30, 1985, the Department of
Supplemental Sales the Interior revised its policy on lease terms (50 FR

[30CFR 256.12] 49041). This revised policy established a new

Effective September 8, 1988, the MMS regulations category of leases that carry a primary lease term
of 8 years. This policy revision was instituted toprovide for the conducting of supplemental OCS

lease sales (53 FR 29884). These sales are designed compensate offshore operators for the increased
to g_vethe MMS the flexibility to accelerate the leasing expense and time required for exploration of
process, on the basis of new geological and deep-water leases.

geophysical data, where there is a need. Currently, ali leases let in water depths of up to
400 m (1,312 ft) carry a primary term of 5 years;Supplemental sales will be limited to (1) blocks
leases let in water depths of from 400 to 900 mfor which previously offered bids have been rejected;

(2) blocks for which high bids have been forfeited, (1,312 - 2,953 ft) carry a primary term of 8 years;
and ali leases let in water depths greater than 900generally during the previous calendar year; and (3)
m (2,953 ft) carry primary terms of 10 years. Leasesblocks designated as developmental, including those
in areas of unusually adverse conditions may alsosusceptible to drainage. This designation indicates

that a block is located on the same geologic structure carry a lease term of 10 years regardless of water
as an existing lease having a well with indicated depth.

r_jdrocarDons. Ali leases let in water depths between 400 and
900 rn carry a primary term of 5 years with a right5_ppiemental sales are designed to be hmited in
of automatic extension to 8 years upon the spuddingscope and to exclude blocks from the central and
of an exploratory well within the first 5 years. The,,,_esterP,Gulf of Mexico where annual OCS lease

sales are conducted. The procedures for exploratory well must be drilled to the depth, and
s_;pplernentat sales are similar to those for regular according to other criteria, established in an approved
OC$ iease saies, exploration plan.
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the States of California, Florida, Massachusetts, plemental EIS and from written materials pre-
Oregon, and Washington; and various envY- pared as part of testimony at the public hear-
tal gr_xaps.They challenged the Secretary of the ings were submitted to the MMS in October
Interior's OCS program on a variety of grounds, 1989.
including alleged violations of the National Envi-
ronmental Policy Act (NEPA), section 18 of the Following the review of the public hearing
OCSLA, and section III of Public Law 99-591, testimony and the written comments submitted

which imposed special procedures for considering to MMS on the draft of the Supplemental EIS,

leasing offshore California. The petitioners' cases a final Supplemental EIS was prepared. The
were consolidated on January 29, 1988. The Amer- Notice of Availability of the Final Supplement
ican Petroleum Institute, among others, intervened to the Final EIS was published in the Federal

as respondents. Register (55 FR 34353) on August 22, 1990.

On October 30, 1988, the U.S. Court of Ap-
peals for the District of Columbia found for
DOI on 13 of the 14 grounds on which the pro- Development of the 5-year OCS
gram was challenged. The court held that in Oil and Gas Leasing Program
the Final Environmental Impact Statement (Mid-1992 to Mid-1997)
(EIS), the Secretary failed to perform an ad-
equate analysis of the leasing program's poten- On July 14, 1989, the MMS published a Notice
tial cumulative impacts on migratory species, of Request for Comments on the Development of
The court remanded that matter to the Secre- a New 5-Year OCS Oil and Gas Leasing Program
tary for further attention and for any revision in the Federal Register (54 FR 29833). As stated
to the 5-year program that the Secretary might in section 18 of the OCSLA, the Department to
deem necessary as a result of this new analysis, the Interior is required to solicit suggestions from

Federal Agencies, coastal States, and others during
To respond to the court's remand and to the preparation of a new 5-Year OCS Oil and Gas

achieve the objectives outlined by the court, Leasing Progranl. The current leasing program, ap-
the MMS prepared a supplement to the EIS. proved in July 1987, scheduled lease sales through

This Supplemental EIS analyzed only the cu- June 1992. The July 14, 1989, Federal Register
mulative impacts of OCS development on mi- notice announced that MMS intends to prepare a
gratory species whose migration routes new program for the period mid-1992 to mid-1997.
traverse more than one planning area in the
Alaska and Pacific Regions. The analysis was Steps required by statute in the program de-

based on the court's premise that the Secretary velopment process, following the initial Notice
did not consider the effects of simultaneous in- of Request for Comments, include the devel-
terregional development on migratory species, opment of (1) a draft proposed program, (2)

a proposed program, (3) a proposed final pro-
On August 24, 1989, the MMS published gram, and (4) a final program. An Environmen-

a Notice of Availability of the draft EIS to the tal Impact Statement (EIS) will also be prepared.
Final EIS for the Proposed 5-Year OCS Oil Initiation of the EIS process was announced in
and Gas Leasing Program formid-1987 to mid- the Federal Register on July 14, 1989 (54 FR
1992 in the Federal Register (54 FR 35256). 29832).
One week later, on August 31, 1989, the MMS
announced in the Federal Register (54 FR
36061) that public hearings w()uld be held the
last week in September 1989 in the States of
Alaska, California, and Oregon. C_mHtlents rc-
sulting tr{_m reviews {_f the draft _f the Sup-
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Presidential OCS Task Force options, and provided numerous specific op-
tions that may reduce potentially negative ef-

On February 9, 1989, in a speech tc) Congress, fects to environmental and economic resources.

President Bush called for the "indefinite post- The notice als() solicited comments on addi-

pc)nement ()f three lease sales": Sale 91 in tional concerns not identifietl. The task force
Nc)rtl_ern California, Sale 95 in Southern Cal- incorporated into a final report for the Presi-

if()rnia, and Sale 116 (Part 1I) in the Eastern dent the information that was received in re-

Gulf of Mexico. These sales were scheduled to sponse to the Federal Register notice and

occur in fiscal year 1990. The President stated gathered at the public meetings.
"action on these three sales will await the con-

clusion of a special task force set up to mea- The task force report was presented to the

sure the potential for environmental damage." President, in January 1990. The President an-
nounced his decision on June 26, 1990. As

President Bush named the Secretary of the part of these decisions, the following lease

Interic)r, Manuel Lujan, as chairman of the task sales were canceled:
force. Other nlembers of the task force are the

Secretary of Energy, the Administrators of the -Sales 91 and 128--Northern California;

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), the

Naticmal Oceanic & Atmospheric Administra- •Sales 95 and 138--Southern California;
ticm _NOAA), anti the Director of the Office

()t Management anti Budget. The National •Sale 116, Pt. li--Eastern Gulf of Mexico;

Academy of Sciences is providing scientific
and technical review. Robert Kallman, former .Sales 96 and 134---North Atlantic;

Directc)r of MMS, was chosen by Secretary
Lujan to be Executive Director of the task •Sale l l9--Central California; and
t()rce.

• Sale 132--Washington/Oregon.

lt_e task lk)rce held its first meeting on

April 14, 1989, and agreed to a set of objec- In addition, the following decisions were

tixcs including the following: (1) review con- also made:

terns ()ver adverse environmental impacts in

eacl_ _)ftl_e three areas, (2) identify and inves- Calirornia._ln the Southern California

tigate environmental concerns, (3) explore Planning Area, 87 tracts with high resource po-

leasing proposals (including no leasing), (4) re- tential cl()se to currently producing areas have

x iew ll_e Administration's energy goals, (5) been identified for future leasing considera-
r_ake rec(m_n_endations to the President con- tions. These tracts are in the Santa Barbara

ceming the three sales, and {6) review infor- Channel anti the Santa Maria Basin. None of

i_ati{m regarding the oil spill in Prince William these tracts will be ()ffered for lease before .Ian-

So,und and cleanup efforts that nlay aid in uary 1, 1996, when additional ()ceanographic
reaching the ab{)ve objectives. The task lk)rce and socioec(momic studies, as recommended

l_cld a series ()lnine public nmetings anti work- by the National Academy of Sciences, will

st_()t)s in the areas adjacent to those sales, to have been completed. No additional leasing

(>bT'ain tecllnical inf()rnlati()n and public opin- will occur in any other areas offshore Califor-
i_)ns {m the sale prc_p()sals, nia before the year 2()()(). The NOAA recom-

mendation to permanently exclude oil anti gas

On Augusl 11, 19_9, the task lk)rce issued activiites in the Proposed Monterey Bay Na-

a no)rice in the Federal Register (54 FR 3315()), tional Marine Sanctuary has been approved.
v,l_ich ()uttined the slaff summary ()f envir()n-

t_enlal _._mcerns, presented a range _)I leasing
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Air-quality c_ntr_,ls tc_r ,_ttshore facilities that OCS Advisory Board
are equivalent t_ the c_nshore contrails will be

ad_ptcd. The eeS Advisory Board was established in (k,t¢_ber

1975 to pnwide DOl with a t'{)mml mechanisnl t_
Florida._Nc_ additicmal leasing will occur receive c_mnnents and reccmm_endaticms tr_m_

(_lf tl_e soutllem tip of Florida before the year coastal State ofl'icials, Federal agencies, and ¢_ther

2()()(). The DOI ,,,'ill work with the State of public and private interests inwflved in ees devel-
f:lc_rida tc) buy, back existing leases in the opment. Composed of a broad-based panel of experts

Eastern Gulf c_t" Mexico adjacent to the south- on the various aspects of the oft'shore leasing and

era tip of Florida anti to conduct additional development process, the tx)ard has three key com-

_ceanc_graphic, ecological, and socioeconomic ponents: the eeS Policy ConmJttee, the Scientific

studies as rec(mmlended by the National Acad- Colnmittee, and the Regional Technical Working

emv of Sciences, over the next 5 to 6 years. Groups. Figure 2-3 (p. 64) presents an organizational

outline of these comtxmem:;.
National._The Federal 5-year oil and gas

leasing pre,gram, currently being developed by

,\IMS, will inc¢_rporate the President's decision. OCS Policy Committee
Industry and the Federal Government should

intermediately begin efforts to increase oil-spill Through fl_e Director of MMS, the OCS Policy Con>
respc_n_e capabilities. These effl_rts should not rnittee office OCS Advisory Board provides advice

be li_nited by spill s_mrce, but should include on ali aspects of leasing, e×pioration, development,

ali p{_ssible s{_urces, especially tankers. This and protection of OCS resources to the Secretary _t

,,l_uld begin by m{_ving tanker routes further the Interior and other DOl ot:ficials. Representatives
ax_ax tr_ sensiti_e c_astal resources, such as include senior officials from the offices of the c_'astul

the f:l_,rida Keys and the Everglades. Environ- State governors, discretionary members from fl_e

l_ental and res_mrce evaluati(m studies will be public and private sect{)rs apl'x)inted by the Secretary

c_m_inucd in ali _he OCS Regi{ms. for their expertise in disciplines related t_) rite OCS

Program, and Federal members.
F{)r further int_rn_ati_m _m or for copies of

any _f _t_e d_)cui_ents discu_;sed above, please In 1986, rite Committee began using sulx'ommit-

c_,nlact lt_e f{_ll_,,in,,e {dfice: tees to examine specific issues in greater depth.
There have been four sulx'ommittees:

C)llicc of Pru_r,_ln Dc\clopmcnl & Planning

.kill,craig, :'.lanagcl_cnt Nep, ice, MS 4400 • Subcommittee to develop fundings and recom-l X4_JC .St., NW
\\';.lshill_l;)ll, D.C. 2()2-al mendations concerning p_4icies to a;,en future
lclcph_mc: (2(}2) 2()X-3()72 energy crises;

.-ks tt_e next 5-year O(7S (_il and gas leasing • Sutx'(mm_ittee t() devel(_p rec()nm_endati(ms t()

pr_eral_ is dc_el_pcd, v,_;rking gr(_ups repre- impn;vethepr_x:essf¢_rdeveh_pingfl_eS-Year
>cntin,.z tl_e vari_us _ttst_re interests will assist OCS Oil m_d Gas Leasing Pn_grmn:

tile avll__inislrati_n in i_aking p(_licy decisi_ms

rc,zardi_,,_ lt_e leasin,,> and devcl_p[nen[ pr{_cess • Sulx'_)mmittee to review analysis _t the Exx_m

._,t x_ill pr_ide input _n the directi(_n _t en- Valdez {)ii spill; and

x i[_,rlll/crllal studies. These gr_ups c(msist (_t"an

{)('S .-kdvis_rv B_ard and its c_n_p(_nents Ithe • Subc_m_nittee _m _)il-spill rec_)n_emlati(ms
()('N P,,licv ('{_ittee, tile Scientific C(_n_it- implementmi_n.

tc,:. aral tfie Rc?i,_nal "Icctmical \V_rking Gr(_ups).
The p_>licv ('_n_llittee generally _lieets t_ice

a ),ear, _r n_re _llen >,tten appr_)priale.
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OCS Scientific Committee

ltio ,,cc,,nd clcll_c:_t <,i the ()(.'S :k_i_i,,,_r,,
t3_,lrd i,, ttic (.)('S S_.ici'llilic ('<lliilliilioo, which

i,, c<!llTp<>,,cl.t <Jt",,cicnti<,t, fr_llll di,ciplines rol-
e', ant t_> .",,IMS's [7.n,,ir<,nlllonlal Sit.lotion; Pr(>-

grain. The collimiltee reports directly to the
Direct<_r c>l MMS and advises on the appropri-

ateness, feasibility, and scientific value of the

Envir(_nmental Studies Program. (See p. 80
for more information on the Envirc_nmental

Studies Program.) In addition to the OCS Sci-

entific Committee input, each OCS region
holds annual scientific information transfer

rv_eetings open to the public to review the en-

g,,ing envir_,nn_ental studies in the regicms.

Regional Technical Working Groups

The Regi_nal Technical Workin.e Groups

(RI'\VG's) are the third c_m,p_nent of the OCS

Advisory Board. Currently', there arc six
RTWG's, one each in the Gulf of Mexico, Pa-

cific, and Alaska OCS Regions and one in each

of the three Atlantic planning areas. The
RTV,G's review and comment on technical

matters of regional concern regarding prelease

and postlease activities and on environmental

study requirerrients for each offshore leasing

region. Each RTWG is composed of represen-
tati,,e,; with technical expertise from the af-

fected States, ,",,'IMS, other Federal agencies

(e.g., the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service, EPA,

NOAA, the U.S. Coast Guard, the Army Corps

of Engineers, and the Department c_f Energy),

the oil and gas industry, and other special arid

private interests that exist in the leasing region.

Every R'FWG is co-chaired by the MMS Re-

gi<,nal Director (or designee) and a .State rep-

resentative. The State representative is elected

by ali the State repre.,,entatives on the cc_mmit-
leo; ii _,ne is n_>t elecled, then the chair is r_-

talc.',t aiii_>llg ttio Sl,ilO IliClllt?,cr,_).
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National Overview of OCS [ ]Leasing m_.,. z__..._ _ _._,.,...

Sin_e It)54, the DOl has leased over 63 million _0. u
aLre,_ irl 102 lease sales and has received over

$55 billion in high bonus bids. Figure 2-4 w.

(right) breaks these totals down by region. As _* 7j_ ....
seen by the figure, the Gulf of Mexico Region ,_.
ha,_ received the most interest. This interest is

further highlighted by the percentage of the _ ...... _
//

total number of leases currently active on the _ ,_ ,..,
,/ / 11

OCS. Figure 2-5 (below) shows that as of Oc- ,0- //
//

tober 31, 1990, the Gulf of Mexico Region held ,- /.,
approxilnately 86 percent of the 7,904 existing c_.z
leases on the OCS. _ _ _w,_ ,_

As discussed in the introduction, the price

of crude oil has influenced the U.S. economy Figure 2-.4. Number of sales held, acres
since the oil embargo of 1973. This influence leased, and high bonus bids accepted by
can be seen within the OCS leasing program. OCS region, 1954-October 31, 1990.
Figure 2-6 (right) shows how the price of oil
affected the t_tal amount of high bonus bids
received per )'ear.

1 43% _ Alaska _ e,.,_ t_._,,_

/_1 40% _ Ix_ l_d," Ol pr_e pa bwr_

• 1_

,I

, ....

-- .i! 711Uii---_,,,_

y : - _ ,_=

Yeats
8.E 4.9% /

Figure 2-5. Existing leases by OCS region Figure 2.-6. Comparison of oil price and
as of October 31, 1990. high bonus bid accepted, 1954-89.
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Alaska ees Region The MMS Alaska ees Regimen de_el_ped a
chart that graptlically depicts, the ,,_ipulati_n,

lttc tir,,t lease sale t<_r OCS acreage ot'fshc_re that have been used t<_r {_il and #as lease sales
Alaska _,,as held in 1976. Since that time. a in the Alaska OCS Regi_m. The chart ix catc-

t,,tal _t 15 sales ha',c been held. The DOI has g_rized int_ the Gulf _t Alaska/C_c_k Inlet Rc-

lea,cd 1.4(_(_ tracts i N.l million acres) and has glen, the Bering Sea Region, and the Arutic

re,.ei_ed _,er 564 billi_m in high b_mus bids. Regi(m. Table 2-3 (p.7f)) presents tt_e infl_rl_a-
Nl,_,,t _t these sales _,ere held under the aus- rien provided _m the chart. The w_rdin,- _t tile

pi_.es _t previ_us 5-year OCS oil and gas leas- stipulations can be t()Llnd ill the N_tice _t Sale

ing schedules. Of the 12 sales scheduled under for each of the sales listed in the table. A nar-

the current,luly 1987 Final 5-Year Program, 2 rative publication that will include the _v_rding
tla_e already _ccurred' l, ease Sale 97 (Beaufort is forthcoming, and will be distributed as s_m
Sea) was held on ,',,larch 16, I988. and Lease as it is available.

Sale 1!19 _Chukchi Sea} was held on Slay 25,
lV'_x. For further infonnati_m or copies _ff the cha_.

contact the MMS at the fl)ll(_wing address and tele-

In additi_m to these sales, bids for one lease phone number. The chart comes in t,,'_, _ize_: 19
,ale. OCS Lease Sale 92 lNorth Aleutian x 15 inches anti 4x 3 feet.

Ba.,,in/, _riginallv held January 13, 1986, were

_pened _n October 11. 198S. MMS received Minerals Management Ser\ice

25 bids _n 23 tracts and accepted over $95 mil- Alaska OCS Rcgmn
949 E. 361h A',c., Room 1111

li_,n in hi,,h b_mus bids F_r more information
Anchorage. Alaska 99508-431)2

_,n thi, lea,,e sale, refer t{_ the Alaska Update, Tclephonc: (9()7) 2(_1-4435
Septei_ber 19..";_--Januar,, 199() iMMS 9()-

_(!1'_. This rep_rt is a_ailable from ,MMS at
lt)c addres,, li,,ted in the Preface of this docu-

n_cnt. AI_,_. 17 bids submitted by four oil com-

panics t{_r tracts {_t'fered in February, 1984
_O('S Lease Sale s3. Na_arin Basin_ were rc-
,t'.rned in December 1988. The SIMS returned =-,_,,

'..ar_1,at,

_,;{).; l_illi_m, the _me-fitth bonus submitted at _ .... >..... _._c.,_ .....
2 _'t.,

the lea,,e sale pills interest, to f_ur _f the oil ._*

v_)_,panies that bid at the sale. The 17 leases "-_,* ' .........
are in_l_ed in a b_undary dispute with the So-
,.iet [ninon. [)urine the sutnmerof 199(1, a final .., ," ,.',-:":i,,.z:......

a,.zreen_cnt v_a, reached between the State De-

partt_ent and the S_viet l_Tni_m regarding this ,,a,,,_
di,pate. The agreen_ent tlas been sent to the ",_-_*
[.S. Senate t{_r ratificati_m. /

.-ks _,t Oct_,ber 31, IV_)(), there were 9()1 ac-

ti,.e lca,,e, ¢_ned by 32 c¢_mpanies. Figure 2-7

_tt_ _ tt_e t_p li} Alaska ees leasehold

,Jr, i.:,_, [_v.'r_.cllta,2c> (}t acreage held. Specific in-

I,,rIIlati,,I_ _n ca_.t_ _1 tile Alaska O('S lease Figure 2-7. Top 10 Alaska OCS
,die- i, prc,cntcd in table, 2-1 _i.-'>.fiX) and 2-2 leaseholders by percentages of acre_:_go
, p. nv_. held as of October 31, 1990.
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Table 2-1. Lease sale history of the Alaska OCS Region as of October 51, 1990

Planning Lease Date Blocks Acres Leases Acres Wells OCS Existing Existing
Area Sale Held Offered Offered Issued Leased Drilled Order Leases Acreage

(Proposed) No.4

ARCTIC

DIAPIR FIELD 71 10/1C/82 338 1,825,770 121 662,860 7 2** 71 398,445
87 08/22/84 1,419 7,773,447 227 1,207,71 4 6 1 ** 201 1,074,41 8

BEAUFORT S_.A _F 12/11/79 46 173,423 24 85,776 8 5** 2 7,495
97 03i16/88 3,344 18,277,806 202 1,110,764 202 1,110,912

124 (04/91)

BARROW ARCH 85 CANCELED (03t09i84)

CHUKCHI SEA 109 05/25/88 4,694 25,531,122 339 1,914,285 4 # 350 1,976,872
126 (08/91)

HOPE BASIN 133 * (05/92) Deferred

BERING SEA

NORTON 57 03./15,'$3 418 2,379,751 59 335,898 6 0 0
100 CANCELED (04/07/86)
120 * Deferred

NAVARIN 83 04/'17/84 5,036 28,048.995 163 927,989 8 22 125,253
107 07/90

130 * (06/92) Deferred

ST. GEORGE 70 04/12/83 479 2,688,287 96 540,917 10 30 170,798
89 CANCELED (05/02/86)

101 * Deferred

NORTH ALEUTIAN 92 ENJOINED 990 5,603,472 23 121,754 23 121,756
(10/11/88 - Bids opened)

117 Deferred

GULF OF ALASKA

COOK INLET CI 10/27/77 135 768,580 87 495.307 10 0 0
60 09/29/81 153 858,247 13 73,157 3 0 0

RS2 08/05/82 140 785,091 0 0 0 0 0
136 Deterred

GULF OF ALASKA 39 04/13/76 189 1.008,499 78 409,058 11
55 10/21/80 210 1.195,569 35 199,261 1

RS1 06/30/81 175 996,300 1 5,693
88 CANCELED (05/02/86_

[GULF OF ALASKA.. 114 * Deferred
COOK INLE_

SH!JIMAG',N 86 CANCELED (02 26'86)
129 * Deferred

_.'C,CAK 127 CANCELED (04 27'87)

SUPPLEMENTAL SU -_, (09 89)
SALES**" c"_-_o (09'90)

_L_-3 (09 91)

TOTAL 17.766 97.914.859 1.466 8.090.433 74 8** 901 49S5949

: - ": -_:_._ :_ ,*,e t_'"£ "tA" 'f _E._"3C'ed *_" the _, '_ter

-:-'_-":'_-_-&:,-_:Ze: "- qC, ":2 _:,59_._.C . ,r'_ease_a;e_" _''_ese r.;_.:_s,,e_ma'eas
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Table 2-2. Dates of and Federal Register notices for signihcdnt prelease steps for proposed
Alaska OCS lease sales from January 1987 througll October 31, 1990

Lease Sale Pre-Step Prelease steps (1)
number/area Request for C A E F P N S

Interest

Proposed
SU-l, 09/89+
Supplemental Sales# Deferred

04/24/84 07/27/84 05/23/90 12/07/90 01/30/91 06/07/91 Proposed
107, 49 FR 17686 55 FR 21262 07/91
Navarin Basin 04/28/86***

51 FR 15851

101, 06/19/87 10/08/87 02/02/88 Proposed
St. George Basin 52 FR 23418 52 FR 37756 Deferred

114, 10/31/85 05/18/88 09/01/88 Proposed
Gulf of Alaska 50 FR 45574 53 FR 17902 09/90

01/26/88
53 FR 2208** Deferred

Deferred
117,
North Aleutian Basin

124, 09t14/88 03/14/90 09/28/90 11/19/90 03/22/91 Proposed
Beaufort Sea 53 FR 35632 12/23/88 55 FR 9513 04/91+

126, 01/13/89 07/20/90 01/25/91 03/27/91 07/26/91 Proposed
Chukchi Sc._ 54 FR 1633 05/09/89 5 FR 29680 05/91+

120, 04130/87
Norton Basin 52 FR 15932

05/15/87
52 FR 18495"

01/13/89
54 FR 1627 Deterred

129, 06/13,'89 Proposed
Shumagin 54 FR 25218 Deferred

Proposed
133,
Hope Basin Deferred

Proposed
130,
Navarin Basin Deferred

.'_) Pre!ease ster-'s are abbreviated for bre_ty m this table aL follows: • Cor'rectton

C = Call for Information & N _mmatJons & Notice of Intent tO Prepare an EIS "" Date change
A : Area ._ent_'cat_on/Te ntatt_e Tract Selectlc _ (Publ,c Announcement) "'" Request for supplemental information

E = Draft F_S _Not_ce ot Availab,hty) = Supplemental sales may or may not contain OCS acreage offshore Alaska
+ Contact Ch,ef. Offshore Leasing Management DLwsion, (202) 208-6906

F = _lna; E!S (Notice of Ava_lao,i_ty)

P = ProDosed Not,ce of Sale (Notice of Avadab,htyt for more mformatton.
N = %;t_ce "" Safe

S = Sa_e
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Atlantic OCS Region

Ten OCS lease sales have occurred in tile At- _._,_ ,,,o_,,

lantic OCS Region" the first, Lease Sale 5 was oo_.,_"._ x.6oa., "'_1_ . '4'''_TO_'3Lx_Pr_Klu(lr_

held irl 1959. The l0 sales offered over 51 rail- M_,_,o,,"__
635%

M_ttilIl_m

$2.8 billion in high bonus bids. One of the l0 ////>-_x_'x,gIi_y////>.,.XNVl%/_..#-_#'_.,_:_ _....

sale.,,, Lease Sale RS-2, reoffered acreage from U////_'-"_'_

tw'_ previous Atlantic lease sales, South Atlan- _...o_...
tic Lease Sale 56 anti Mid-Atlantic Lease Sale _,,-

59 Thirteen offshore oil companies owned 61 \ rN.\\\\\"q t i i i b>1 / .v.._,,o, .......
lease:; on the Atlantic OCS as of October 31,

199(), Figure 2-8 (right) shows the top 10 At- c_,M' \,.x E,4_k_al..n

lantic OCS leaseholders by percentages ot" ,,_.,_ ,323.
acreage held. Detailed information on Atlantic

OCS lease sales is presented in tables 2-4 (p.

72) and 2-5 rp. 73). ' '

Figure 2-8. Top Atlantic OCS leaseholder
Industry interest in the Atlantic has decreased be- by percentage of acreage held as of

cause {>t"t l) leasing moratoria and numerous sub- October 31, 1990.
area deferrals, (2) failure lt)locate commercial

quantities of ()ii or natural gas, anti (3) growing

lc)cal opposition making permitting more diffi-
cult and costly. The last lease sale, Sale 78,

was held ira 1983. The current 5-year program
scheduled five sales for tile Atlantic OCS Re-

. •'_ .1_gion Sale 140 in the Straits .,_ Florida Plan-

ning Area and Sale 96 in the North Atlantic

Planning Area have been canceled. Sale 96

was part of the Presidential decision announced
_m June 26, 1990, in vvtlich several other sales

in c)ther planning areas were also canceled. As

part of the decision to cancel Sale 96, located

in tl_e Ge(_rges Bank area ()ft" New England, it
was als{_ decided that no sales would occur in

tt_is area before the )'ear 2000, but the envi-
r_)nn_ental studies ira tl_e area will continue.
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Table 2-4. Dates of and Federal Register notices for significant pre/ease steps
for Atlantic OCS lease sales through October 31, 1990

Lease sale Prelease steps{l)
number/area R C A E F P N S

40, M_d 40 FR 29 40 FR 238 41 FR 103 41 FR 138
02/11/75 08/20/75 12/10/75 05/26/76 07/16/76 08/'17/'76
40 FR 59
03/26/75

43, South 40 FR 178 42 FR 32 42 FR 209 42 FR 240 43 FR 36
09/22/75 04/27/76 02/16/77 10/31/77 12/14/77 02/22/78 03/28/78

43 FR 13 43 FR 38
01/19/78 02/24/78

49, Mid 41 FR 226 43 FR 93 43 FR 190 43 FR 223 44 FR 20
11/22/76 09/23/77 05/12/78 09/29/78 11 / 17/78 01/29/79 02/28/79

42, North 40 FR 117 41 FR 198 42 FR 167 42 FR 251 44 FR 190 12/18/79
06/17/75 01/02/76 10/12/76 08/29/77 12/30/77 09/28/79

44 FR 100 44 FR 145 44 FR 195
05/22/79 07/26/79 10/05/79

44 FR 151 44 FR 223
08/03/79 11/16/79

54, South Canceled

56, South 44 FR 63 45 FR 134 46 FR 21 46 FR 61 46 FR 127
03/30/79 08/02/79 07/10/80 02/02/81 03/31/81 07/0"_'81 08/04/81

59, Mid 44 FR 135 45 FR 227 46 FR 99 46 FR 151 46 FR 214
07/12/79 12/31/79 11/21/80 05/22/81 08/06/81 11/05/81 12/08/81

RS-2, South 47 FR 13984 47 FR 29152
and Mid (2) 04/01/82 07/02/82 08/05/82

52, North 43 FR 248 46 FR 47017 47 FR18186 47 FR 84 48 FR 39 Injunction
12/26/78 07/01/80 09/25/81 04/28/82 04/30/82 02/25/83 03/28/83

44 FR 118 Canceled
01/02/79 48 FR 225

44 FR 151
01/02/79

11/21/83

76, Mid 46 FR 185 47 FR 128 47 FR 241 47 FR 247 48 FR 59
09/24/81 04/12/82 07/02/82 12/15/82 12/23/82 03/25/83 04/26/83

48 FR 8863 48 FR 64
O3102183 04101/83

78, South 46 FR 19804 47 FR 47470 48 FR 12599 48 FR 12978 48 FR 28946
03/31/81 04/08/82 10/26/82 03/25/83 03/28/83 06/23/83 07/26/83

82, North 47 FR 52786 48 FR 28557 48 FR 52776 49 FR 20408 49 FR 33976 Part I -
11/23/82 03/09/83 06/22/83 11/11/83 05/14/84 08/27/84 Canceled

49 FR 33731 09/28/84
08124184 Part II -

Canceled
01/04/85

90, South 48 FR 23723 49 FR 17823 50 FR 3846 Canceled
05/26/83 08/11/83 0.4/25/64 01/28/85 11/08/85

49 FR 12761 sale deferred to
03/30/84 11/66

111, Mid 48 FR 48721 49 FR 45270 50 FR 23080 Canceled
10/20/83 03/26/84 11/15/84 05/30/85 11/08/85

50 FR 23081 sale deferred to
05/30/85 11/86

96, Nortt_ 51 FR 40114 53 FR 5471 Canceled
11/04/86 05/26/67 02/24/88 06/26/90

52 FR 5598
02/25/87

121, Mid 52 FR 20166 52 FR 36724 on hold
5/29/87 09/30/87 01/15/88

108, South 53 FR 17767 _ FR 34688 on hold
05/18/88 09/07/88

134, North Canceled
06/26/90

140, Strafts of Florida Canceled

_1)R - Recluest for Interest
C - Call for Informatbon and Nominations and Notice of Intent to Prepare an EIS
A - Area Ider'tpf_cat_on/Tentatlve Tract Selection (Pubhc Announcement)
E - Draft EiS iNubce of Avablab_l,ty)
F - Final EIS (N,-,bceof Ava,tab,hty)
P - Proposed Not,ce of Sale
F_- i_Ol,ce oibare
S- Safe

rL' _'.,_-'c r:._ __at L.r __.;a" at Pr_:._>5edf'V'.Jt,ce_ _a_efor Sale R__,--2
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Table 2-5. Lease sale history of the Atlantic OCS Region as of October 31, 1990

Average $ Explor-
Lease .S_1_ Tracts Acres No. of Tracts Acres Total $ bonus bonus Existing atory
sale d._te offered offered bids leased leased leased tracts per acre leases* wells

(1) rec'd (1) (2) (2)(3) drilled
ii n= lit i i

North Atlantic
42 12/18/79 116 660,409 189 63 358,671 816,516,546 $2,277 0 8

Su btotal 116 660,409 189 63 358,671 816,516,546 $2,277 0 8

Mid-Atlantic
40 08/17/76 154 876,750 410 93 529,466 1,127,936,425 $2,130 0 27
49 02/28/79 109 620,557 74 39 222,034 40,001,631 $180 0 1
59 12/08/81 253 1,440,376 240 51 290,352 323,659,000 $1,115 0 4

RS-2 08/05/82 155 882,444 19 18 102,477 3,920,828 $38 1 0
76 04/26/83 4,050 22,664,991 53 37 210,641 68,410,240 $325 8 0

Subtotal 4,721 26,485,118 796 238 1,354,970 1,563,928,124 $1,154 9 32

South Atlantic
43 03/28/78 224 1,275,273 99 43 244,807 100,743,443 $412 0 6
56* 08/04/81 285 1,621,901 120 47 267,580 342,766,174 $1,281 40 0

RS-2* 08/05/82 232 1,320,819 9 8 45,545 2,859,150 $63 1 0
78* 07/26/83 3,582 20,156,426 12 11 62,625 13,362,040 $213 11 0

Subtot_,, 4,323 24,374,419 240 109 620,557 459,730,807 $741 52 6

Straits of Florida
5 05/26/59 80 458,000 23 23 132,480 1,711,872 $13 0 3

Su btotal 80 458,000 23 23 132,480 1,711,872 $13 0 3

Total Ali Sales 9,240 51,977,946 1,248 433 2,466,678 2,841,887,349 $1,152 61 49

(1) Amounts are rounded to nearest acre.
(2) Amounts are rounded to nearest dollar.
(3) Sum of the total bonus for ali sales divrded by the total acreage of all blocks leased.
• As of March 19, 1982, the boundary between the Mid- and South Atlanttc Planning Area changed from lat. 36 deg. 30 mm, N.

to lat, 35 deg, 00 rain. N., resulting in 34 leases being shifted from the South to the Mid-Atlantm Planning Area and affecting previous
data for OCS Lease Sales 56 and 7'8. As a result, active Mid-Atlantic leases total 44 and active South Atlantic leases total 19,
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Gulf of Mexico OCS Region

The Gulf of Mexico OCS Region is the most

active region in the offsh_re leasing program A,,_....' 1_41 60%

Since 1954, the Gulf of Mexico OCS Region

has tleld 66 oil and gas lease sales, offered over

651 inillion acres, and received approximately
ql Mobil

$43 billion dollars in high bonus bids for the 2_
9,927 tracts leased. In addition to the oil and _ ......p,,,_,:_

gas lease sales the Gulf of Mexico OCS Rc- s,,,,or_,,,._.., _ .......da_16 819_1b

glen has held two sulphur lease sales, two salt a_,_

lease sales, and one sulphur and salt lease sale. c_.,,,_ __ "_c.o _'_'0
A total of 6.829 leases within the Gulf of Mex- 8_,_E,,,_,,....// _E.... _,_..
ice OCS Region were owned by 472 companies ss_, 5_.

as c_f October 31, 1990. Figure 2-9 (right)

shows the top 1() Gulf of Mexico OCS lease-

holders by percentages of acreage held. Table

2-6 (p. 75) sulnmarizes ali of the oil and gas Figure 2-9. Major Gulf of Mexico OCS
lease sales held in the Gull" of Mexico OCS leaseholders by percentage of acreage
Regic,n. held as of October 1990.

Twelve OCS lease sales were scheduled

under the July 1987 Five-Year Program for the

Gulf of Mexic_ OCS Region. Of these 12 sales,
8 have already been held. Detailed information

_m the _l_c_st recent sales, Lease Sale 123, Cen-

tral Gulf of Mexico, held March 21, 1990, anti

Lease Sale 125, Western Gulf of Mexico, held

August, 22, 1990, is presented ip the sidebars

_m page 76. Table 2-7 (p. 76) shows the dates

of the public notices for the prelease steps that

have already occurred for these upcoming

sales, as well as some recently held sales.

Specific information on past Gull" of Mexico

lease sales can be _btained from the following
c_ftice:

Dcpt_l3 Chief, Office of Program Services
Gulf of Mexico ees Office

Mltlcrals Managcnlcnl Service
12()1 Elmx_ood Park Bl_d.
Nc\_ Orleans, LA 7()123-2394
"lclclfllonc" (5(V_) 736-2617
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Table 2-6. Lease sale history of the Gulf of Mexico OCS Region as of October 31, 1990

Lease Sale Sale Tracts Acres No. of Tracts Acres Total $ bonus Average $ Existing
sale area date offered offered bids leased leased leased tracts bonus leases

(1) (_2) rec'd I2) (3) per acre (3) (4)
1 c 10/13/54 199 748,819 336 90 394,721 116,378,476 295 32
2 W 11/09/54 38 111,789 90 19 67,149 23,357,029 348 6
3 C/W 07/12/55 210 674,095 384 121 402,567 108,528,726 270 23
5 E 05/26/59 80 458,000 23 23 132,480 1,711,872 13 0
6 C 08/11/59 38 81,813 56 19 38,820 88,035,120 2,267 7
7 C/W 02/24/60 385 1,610,254 444 147 704,526 282,641,815 350 63
9 C 03/13/62 401 1,808,276 538 206 956,407 177,260,305 185 73

10 C/W 03/16/62 410 1,875984 666 205 956,592 268,333,397 281 67
11 C 10/09,'62 19 33 855 26 9 16,178 43,887,359 2,713 4
12 C 04/28/64 28 34 028 69 23 32,671 60,340,626 1,847 15
14 C 03/29/66 18 35.993 64 17 35,056 88,845,963 2,534 11
15 C 10/18/66 52 227.898 79 24 104,717 99,164,930 947 10
16 C 06/13/67 206 971 489 743 158 744,456 510,079,178 685 43
18 W 05/21/68 169 728 551 556 110 541,304 593,899,046 1,097 10
19 C 11/19/68 26 46824 38 16 29,679 149.868.789 5,050 4

19A C 01/14/69 38 96 389 40 20 48,504 44,037,339 908 6
19B C 12/16/69 27 93 764 58 16 60,153 66,908,196 1,112 10
21 C 07/21/70 34 73,360 59 19 44,642 97,769,013 2,190 9
22 C 12/15/70 127 593,485 1,043 119 553,898 847,295,760 1.530 56
23 C 11/04/71 18 55,872 33 11 37,222 96,304,523 2,587 6
24 C 09/12/72 78 366,682 324 62 290,321 585,827,925 2,018 11
25 C 12/19/72 132 604,029 690 116 535,874 1,665,519,631 3,108 48
26 C/W 06/19/73 129 697,643 551 100 547,173 1,591,397,380 2.908 40
32 E 12/20/73 147 817,297 373 87 485,397 1,491,065,231 3,072 2
33 C 03/28/74 206 930,918 402 91 421,21 8 2,092,510,854 4,968 52
34 W 05/29/74 245 1,355,678 352 102 565,112 1,471,851.831 2,605 46
$1 C/W 07/30/74 258 1.298,739 57 19 100,241 30,236,800 302 3
36 C 10/16/74 287 1.370,031 330 136 634.832 1,427,242,455 2,248 75

36(R) C 10/16/74 10 51,515 57 8 40 755 1,018,875 25 0
37 W 02/04/75 515 2,870,344 281 113 626 585 274,690,955 438 20
38 C/W 05/28/75 283 1,346,432 191 86 406 942 232,916,050 572 35

38# C/W 07/29/75 345 1,772,958 179 66 336 301 163,214,006 485 29
41 GOM 02/18/76 132 687,604 81 34 161 286 175,976,493 1,091 13
44 C/W 11/16/76 61 254,488 117 43 178 127 379,148,962 2,129 26
47 GOM 06/23/77 223 1,074,536 424 124 605 427 1,170,093,432 1,933 50
45 C/W 04/25/78 145 709,727 283 90 438 756 733,656,893 1,672 22
65 GOM 10/31;'78 89 511,709 62 35 201 295 61,'176,730 304 0
51 C/W 12/19/78 128 643,987 288 81 412 416 871,464,998 2,113 36
58 GOM 07/31/79 123 577,517 316 81 391 183 1,247,489,022 3,189 39

58A GOM 11/27/79 124 588,601 322 90 421 519 1,913,337,938 4,539 31
A62 GOM 09/30/80 192 909,575 506 116 551 654 2,676,927,673 4,853 44
62 GOM 11/18/'80 81 458,308 268 67 383 323 1,417,961,511 3,699 23

A66 GOM 07/21/81 212 1,077,931 419 156 799 912 2,649,628,752 3,312 53
66 GOM 10/20/81 209 1,081,364 233 102 508 301 1,243,468,752 2,446 29
67 GOM 02/09/82 234 1,219,847 290 115 590 265 1,193,654,719 2,022 43

69 Pt 1 GOM 11/17/82 144 732,570 151 56 281 213 609,178,223 2,166 25
69 Pt 2 GOM 03/08/83 125 665,478 20 11 58 120 37,570,900 646 4

72 C 05/25/83 7,050 37,867,762 1,015 623 3,089,872 3,367,606,134 1,090 261
74 W 08/24/83 5,848 32,620,248 773 406 2,246,005 1,501,712,517 668 122
79 E 01/05/84 8,868 50,631,513 226 156 897,786 310,586,261 346 146
81 C 04/24/84 6,502 34,743,780 793 453 2,278,179 1,323,036,649 581 401
84 W 07/18/84 5,446 30,038,593 593 361 1,949,213 844,850,488 433 289
98 C 05/22/85 4,531 24,006,157 644 409 2,076,908 1,079,377,760 520 401

102 W 08/14/85 4,879 27,199,074 265 195 1,075,189 3.,9,175,656 334 192
94 E 12/18/'85 6.344 35,823,478 114 77 421,464 "i 19,097,298 *** 283 77

,04 C 04/30/86 5,837 31,382,152 129 101 504,814 130,276,757 258 101
105 W 08/27/86 4.887 27,287,952 52 41 229,613 56,817,990 247 41
110 C 04/22/87 5,881 31,818,472 385 293 1,539,626 262,971,486 171 291
112 W 08/12/87 5,045 27,943,606 519 347 1,908,199 234,275,520 116 347
113 C 03/30./88 6,229 33,580,661 931 662 3,416,759 388,730,457 114 662
115 W 08/31/88 5,053 27,911,790 370 255 1,412,764 125,352,889 * 89 255
116 E 11/16/88 8,149 46,417,392 135 115 657,348 41,582,298 63 115
118 C 03/15/89 5.970 32,123,675 821 574 2,892,535 388,422,537 ** 134 574
122 W 08/23,/89 5.043 27,973,997 676 475 2,688,394 257,224,333 96 475
123 C 03/21/90 5,667 30,493,461 840 525 2,604,259 424,334,314 163 525
125 W 08/22/90 4.792 26,295.305 465 300 1,659.187 159,967,604 96 300

Grand Total Ali Sales 119,401 651,195,114 22,658 9,927 50,423,404 42,548,273,401 6,829
"j _L= _.er t,aL I_,.f _f _4e_co Pianrl,r,g Area; W = Western Gulf of Me×,co Piannmg Area; E = Eastern Gulf of r_e×lcc_ Plann:ng Area;

C,'W : C.entra'. 5. Western Planning Area; GOM = Entire Gulf of Mexico
2 _,r,_ .._r.ts aTe rounded to nearest acre,

4 TM:5 _c,e5 n(_t _rif:[,_'Je exLstmg 5uFpr.,r and salt leases,
= " Tt_ _ '_:_.,e m:.;:;_es tJne-f_fth D0nus deposJts(totahng $67,131) f(_rfe_ted on two tracts for whlC.h no leases were ,ssued.

" T- & f-._ ,'e mc',uaes 1/5 bonus (total ng _29,46Ci)forfe,ted on OC5-11014 for which no lease was ,ssued.
'" Tr'.L- ':_ure _nc!u,:;es 1/5 bt_nuS on 5 tracts which was forfeited.
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Table 2-7. Dates of and Federal Register notices for significant prelease steps for recent
Gulf of Mexico OCS lease sales through October 31, 1990

i

Lease Sale Prelease steps (1)
number/area C A E F P N S

118, Central 52 FR 21210 53 FR 10299 53 FR 33553 53 FR 38364 54 FR 3373
06/04/87 08/28/87 C3/30/88 08/31/88 09/30/88 01/23/89 03/15/89

*53 .=R13332
04/22/88

122, Western 52 FR 21210 53 FR 10299 53 FR 33553 54 FR 8404 54 FR 28513
06/04/87 08/28/87 03/30/88 08/31/88 02.'28/89 07/06/89 08/23/89

*53 FR 13332 *54 FR 29828
04/22/88 07/14/89

123, Central 53 FR 18034 54 FR 10738 54 FR 35943 54 FR 43342 55 FR 4794
05/19/88 08/09/88 03/15/89 08/30/89 10/24/89 02/09/90 03/21/90

125, Wester_ 53 FR 18034 54 FR 10738 54 FR 35943 55 FR 9372 55 FR 29321
05/19/88 08/09/88 03/15/89 08/30/89 03/13/90 07/18/90 08/22/90

131 Central 54 FR 18828 55 FR 10847 55 FR 38412 55 FR 42075
05/02/89 08/29/89 03/23/90 09/18/90 10/17/90 (03/91)

135, Western 54 FR 18828 55 FR 10847 55 FR 38412
05/02/89 08/29/89 03/23/90 O9/18/90 (08/91 )

137, Eastern 54 FR 18828 55 FR 10847 55 FR 39412
05/02/89 08/29/89 03/23/90 09/18/90 (11/91)

139, Central 55 FR 18292
05/01/90 08/07/90

142, Western 55 FR 18292
O5/01/90 08/07/90

• Correction

(1) Prelease steps are abbreviated for brevity in th_s table as follows: F = Final EIS (Notice of Availablhty)

C = Call for Information & Nominations & Nobce of Intent to Prepare an EIS P = Proposed Notice of Sale (Notice of Availability)

A = Area Ident_flcatton/Tentative Tract Selection (Public AnnounceHent) N = Notice of Sale
E = Draft EIS (NotJce of Avallabihty) S = Sale

Lease Sale 123 Statistics Lease Sale 125 Statistics

Sale date ................ March 21, 1990 Sale date ................ August 22, 1990

Plarirling area .............. Central GOM Planning area ............. Western GOM

Number of tracts offered ....... 5,667 Number of tracts offered ...... 4,792

Total acreage offered ......... 30,493,461 Total acreage offered ......... 26,295,305
Number of bids received ....... 840 Number of bids received ....... 465

Number of tracts receiving bids . . .538 Number of tracts receiving bids . . . 307

Total bonuses from high bids .... $427,413,21t Total bonuses from high bids .... $162,442,246

Number of companies bidding .... 96 Number oi companies bidding .... 70

Highest bid received Highest bid received
(Vermilion, South 395) ....... $11,121,460 (for Gardeq Banks 117) ..... $6,370,000

Number of tracts leased ........ 525 Number of tracls leased ....... 300

Total acreage leased ......... 2,604,259 Total acreage leased ......... 1,659,187

Total bonuses from leased tracts . . $424,334,314 Total bonuses from leased tracts . . $159,967,604"

/',luriiber of tracts receiving bids Number of tracts receiving bids
in water depths of: in water depths of:

• < 400 m (1,312 ft) ........ 401 • < 400 rn (1,312 ft) ....... 239

• 400-900 rn (1,312-2,953 ft) . . 46 • 400-900 m (1,312-2,953 ft) . . 41

• > 900 meters (2,953 ft) ..... 91 • > 900 meters (2,953 ft) .... 27

Deepest block bid On Deepest block bid on ......... 5,125 tt
(Mississippi Canyon 977) ..... 8,400 ft (Keathley Canyon 324)

" lhi_ li[zu_{" llictud{'_, _n_.'-lllth ht;,lltl_ l(_[lt'llt.i.J ,ill
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Pacific OCS Region

Over the past 27 years, the Pacific OCS Region
has held 11 lease sales, offering over 9.7 million
acres. Over $3.9 billion in high bonus bids was ,,
received for the 470 tracts (2.5 million acres) "
leased as a result of these sales. The last OCS lease
sale held in the Pacific Region was Sale 80 in
1984. A t_l of 113 tracts were leased in the Pacific *--......... _......

OCS Region as of October 31, 1990. Figure 2-10
(at right)) displays the top l0 leaseholders in the
Pacific OCS Region by percentage of acreage held. _.....,.,, l _. ,..... ,
Detailed information on Pacific OCS lease sales is

presented in table 2-8 on the next page.

The current 5-year program (1987-92) had
six lease sales scheduled for the Pacific OCS

Region. Five sales were proposed offshore Cal- Figure 2-10. Top 10 Pacific OCS
ifornia, and one sale was proposed offshore leaseholders by percentage of acreage
Washington and Oregon. As is the case in the held as of October 31, 1990.
Atlantic Region, extensive subarea deferrals
have been made in the OCS planning areas off-
shore California as a result of 5-year program

decisions. A congressionally imposed morato-

rium, through the appropriations process, con-
tinues to affect lease sales offshore northern

California. Table 2-9 (p. 79) shows the dates

of the public notices for the prelease steps that
have already occurred for each of the Pacific

OCS Region lease sales.

None of ',,,he Pacific sales in the current 5-

year p,,ogram have occurred. The Presidential
decisions announced on June 26, 1990, can-
celed ali Pacific sales until 1996 at the earliest.
These decisions are discussed beginning on

page 62.
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Table 2-8. Lease sale history for the Pacific OCS Region as of October 31, 1990
li i J i i i i

No. of Average $
Lease Sale Sale Blocks Acres bids Blocks Acres Blocks Acres Total $ bonus bonus Existing
sale area date offered offered rec'd bid on bid on leased leased leased blocks per acre leases

ii ii

P1 C. & N. 05/14/63 _9 R69,777 70 58 312,975 57 312,945 12,807,337 41 0
CA

P2 WA-OR 10/01/64 196 1,090,074 222 101 580,853 101 580,853 35,533,701 61 0

P3 S. CA 2/15/66 1 1,995 7 1 1,995 1 1,995 21,189,O00 10,619 1

P4 S. CA 2/06/68 110 540,609 164 75 383,341 71 363,181 602,719,262 1,660 31

35 S CA 2/11/75 231 1,257,593 166 70 384,540 56 310,O49 417,312,141 1,346 4

48 S. CA 6/29/79 148 792,845 112 55 294,018 54 288,260 572,825,418 1,987 13

53 C. CA(2*) 5/28/81 111 603,613 301 81 432,815 60 320,579 2,088,881,824 (2) 6,388 38

68 S. CA 6/11/82 140 716,866 66 35 176,253 29 147,066 117,875,281 669 12

RS-2(1) C. CA(*) 8/05/82 27 153,716 19 12 68,318 10 56,932 4,369,472 77 2

73 C. CA(*) 1/30/83 137 768,341 14 8 43,801 8 43,801 16,022,336 366 4

80 S. CA 0/17/84 657 3,147,352 30 25 125,100 23 114,367 62,121,252 543 8

Totals 1,887 ,,9,742,781 1,171 521 2,804,009 470 2,540,028 3,951,657,024 $1,556 (3) 113
(1) Lease Sale RS-2 statisbcs g_ven only for tracts _n tile Pacific Region.
(2) The one-f_fth bonuses (totaling $41,081,734) on 12 leases were forfeited by the compames in May 1984. This amount is included

_n total bonus figure.
(3) Average bonus per acre of total bonus leased tracts.
(') Planmng Area at time of sale was called Central and Northern California; ali blocks leased are now within Southern California Planm,:g Area,
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Table 2-9. Dates of and Federal Register notices for significant prelease steps for Pacific
OCS lease sales through October 31, 1990

Lease Sale Prelease steps/1} ,
Number Area _ A E F P N S

Pl OA 27 FR 86"; 27 FR 9734 Car_t:,::'e3
01 30,62 10 02 02 01 38 63

27 FR 12228 Canceled
12,11,62 03 13 63

28 FR 2288 Car_ceied
03"08,63 04 11 63

28 FR 2509
03.14,63

28 FR 3218
04t03.,'63 05, 1463

P2, WA-OR 28 FR 8328 29 FR 2562
08/14163 02i19/64 02!19/'64 10/01/64

29 FR 3819
03/27/64

S CA 31 FR 14534
11i11/66 12/15/66

P4. S CA 31 FR 16629 32 FR 20884
12/29/66 12/28/67 02/06/68

35 S CA 39 FR 18 40 FR 15917 40 FR 34425 40 FR 51672
01/02/74 08/12/74 04/08/75 08/15/75 11/06/75 12/11/75

40 FR 52070
11/07/75

39 FR 4934 40 FR 52421
02/08/74 11/10,/75

40 FR 55871
12/02/75

48 S CA 41 FR 29440 43 FR 38944 44 FR 6213 44 FR 17583 44 FR 30770
07/16/76 01/18/77 08/31/78 01/31/79 03/22/79 05/29/79 06/29/79

43 FR 42312 44 FR 32048
09/20/78 06/04/79

53 C CA 42 FR 60794 10/10/78 45 FR 26478 45 FR 58979 45 FR 71139 46 FR 23673
11/29/77 04 ;18/80 09/05/'80 10/27./80 04/27/81 05;28./81

44 FR 26215 46 FR 12435
05/04/79 02/13/81

68 S CA 44 FR 76867 45 FR 84878 46 FR 28951 46 FR 57763 47 FR 5177 47 FR 20517
12/28/79 12/30/80 05/29/81 11/25/81 02/03/82 05/12/82 06/11/82

46 FR 33110
06/26/81

_S'2."C. CA 47 FI_' 13983 47 FR 29151
04/01/82 07/02,182 08/05/82

47 FR 14961
04/07/82

73, C CA 45 FR 79401 05/05/82 48 FR 9951 48 FR 29959" 48 FR 31577 48 FR 50007
11/28/80 03/09/83 08/29/83 07/08/83 10/28/83 11/30/83

47 FR 58390 48 FR 36910
12/30/82 08/15/83

80 S CA 47 FR 52790 03/80 48 FR 29067 48 FR 54906 49 FR 22740 49 FR 36475
11/23/82 06/24/83 12/07/83 05/31/84 09/17/84 10/17/84

47 FR 224?? 49 FR 38993
05/24/82 10102/84

9"1 N CA 51 FR 5496 51 FR 40522 52 FR 47764 Canceled
02/'13/86 11/07/86 12/16/87 06/26/90

53 FR 2892
02/02188

95 S CA 50 FR 2630 52 FR 34725 Canceled
01/17/85 09/14/87 06/2690

52 FR 3881"
02/06/87

52 FR 25956
07/09/87

53 FR 46590**
11/17/88

119 C CA 53 FR 46422 Canceled
1! il 6/88 00126;90

128 N CA Canceled
06/26190

132 WA-OR Canceled
06,'26J90

138 S CA Canculed
06,,26/90

• P'ee_se._'e:'_a'eab,bre,,atedfor bre,,ty r_t_ sta_,:eas_o_lo_,$ _=P,_cse'JN:t _e L.g_a,e Nttce_-_;,._ ab:,ty}
"._ "la "" "_:'_'a'* &No,-_atons&_wtt.ceo_mte"tt:iP,ecarear'E,S N=Nt, t,ce':*Sae

=A.ea de-[ ' :at :,_ "er_tat,_e r,act $e,ett :,n 'P_D_,c Onno,Jnzeme'_ti £ = Saie

;=:_a _ %:*:ettA.a,,a.'.,ty '°" £_,_, e,r,e_ta a
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Recent Lease Relinquishments From 1973 through Fis_ai Year 1990, the
ESP invested over $500 million on the collec-

On November 30, 1989, Conoco relinquished lease tion, analysis, and dissemination of environ-
0521, located in the Santa Barbara Channel be- mental and socioeconomic information. Initially,
tween the cities of Santa Barbara and Venture. The the program was designed for conducting large-
lease was issued as a result of Lease Sale 80. scale multidisciplinary baseline studies to docu-

ment a variety of measurable characteristics of

On March 31, 1990, Exxon relinquished the biological communities, the water colunm, and the
Santa Rosa Unit, in the Santa Barbara Channel, seafloor of study areas before any OCS oil and
south of Goleta. This unit included leases 0238 gas activity occurs in that area. These baseline
(from Sale P4), 0467 (Lease Sale 68, Sun), and studies characterized the nature, abundance,

leases 0231 and 0232 (Sale P4). and diversity of natural animal and plant pop-
ulations, the physical characteristics of the seafloor

On May 22, 1990, the following Exxon and overlying marine waters, and the concentre-

leases were terminated: 0528, 0529, 0530. All tions of certain trace metals and hydrocarbons
three were issued from Lease Sale 80, and are in the water, sediments, and selected animals

located between Point Dume and Port Hueneme. in the study areas.
Exxon also relinquished lease 0506, located in
the Santa Maria Basin. This lease was issued The baseline or benchmark studies, in con-

as a result of Sale 73. The lease term expired cept, were to be followed by monitoring stud-
on July 31, 1990. ies to provide information on environmental

changes relative to the baseline data as OCS
On July 31, 1990, Amoco relinquished leases activities began in each area. During the yea,s

0489 and 0490. These are located offshore San 1973-78, the ESP sponsored baseline/bench-
Diego and were issuec_, as a result of Sale 68. mark studies designed from an information
For further information contact: base that was developed from literature sum-

maries and syntheses, and supplemented with
Minerals ManagementService special studies for selected sites or discrete
Pacific OCSRegion, MS-7000 topics of special interest. During the years
770 Pasco Camarillo 1976-77 the program received its highest levelCamanllo, CA 93010
TelephonerS05) 389-7502 of funding since studies were being initiated

in the Alaska and Atlantic OCS Regions, two
frontier OCS areas, in preparation for the first

oil and gas lease sales in both regions. Figure

Environmental Studies Program 2-11 (p. 81) provides an annual comparison of
the level of ESP funding received by each re-

The MMS Environmental Studies Progran'l (ESP) gion from 1973 to 1990. Figure 2-12 (p. 81) shows

was established in 1973 and was originally man- the percentage of the program's total 1973-90
aged by the Bureau of Land Management. The ob- funding expended in each OCS region, and by

jective of the ESP is "to establish information MMS headquarters, for generic studies. With
needed for prediction, assessment, and manage- 10 of the then 18 planning areas located in the
ment of impacts on the OCS and the nearshore Alaska OCS Region, nearly one-half of the
area which may be affected..." (43 CPR 3001.7). ESP's funding has been expended in that re-
Contracts are awarded for the collection and syn- gion.
thesis of environmental and s_x.'i_xzvonounicinfonna-

rien u_enable the Secretary to make int'ommd OCS In late 197_;, the pre,gram was redirected
oil anti gas leasing program decisions, based on findings t'rcmi berth internal and ex-

ternal reviews, including the BI.M-sp¢msc)red
Nalicmal Researt:h ('¢_uncil (NRC) review. The
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f 7 ESP was then oriented toward more immediate
ii.: _.,. _... k-xJ... C_,.,. j and useable results for leasing anti lease-man-

agement decisions. A Damework was devel-
M_/tons

mx .............................................................. oped for prioritizing study neetls, mid annual
Regional Studies Plans were initiated. Regional

_:¢x Studies Plans are available from the MMS

ucx OCS regional anti headquarters offices. This
:_. framework is still used in the MMS ESP. with

_:x studies plans prepared on a biannual basis be-
• ><. ,,

_::_t *':<""*:I_ ginning with Fiscal Year 1991.

]! f_,_"N_"'" " " "'"" From 1978 through 1985, the prograrn's con-

r:x[__/ tent was fairly consistent. Individual stutties_x varied from year to year anti regional emphasis
i t T 1 1 I I I I

-, -, _ - -: -_ _: :. :: _ u _ _ .,- _,._9_ changed, but there was little programmatic re-
F,,:_¥_, structuring. Considerable emphasis was placed

on field studies in physical oceanography and
marine biology to characterize the ecological

Figure 2-11. OCS Environmental Studies
resources at risk in the various planning areas

Program annual level of funding received by
each OCS Region, 1973-October 1990. and to provide the data necessary for circula-

tion modeling, and hypothetical oil-spill mod-

eling. Toxicity studies were undertaken primarily
to define lethal effects of both petroleum com-
pounds and operational discharges from dril-

_,,_,,,,,,_,, ling rigs or production platforms. Monitoring
_",3,,_ programs were developed or initiated by ali

_o,o,_,._o four regional offices to determine the extent of

,i ,s,7_ operational impacts. Endangered species, ma-
rine mammals, and seabirds also received con-

,,=,_., siderabie attention. In Alaska. social and

•s_ economic studies were also a significant part
of the program.

_,r,s._w,,
In 1985, MMS initiated a major assessrnent

of the ESP focus and future direction. Part of

this reevaluation included reviewing the infor-

\ A,U,r,,: mation generated by the ESP cm a historical
,_eT,, basis. A draft of a report of ESP generated in-

formation from 1973-89 is being reviewed in-
ternally. The final report is expected in early
1991. In addition, the NRC was requested to

Figure 2-12. Percentage of OCS
Environmental Studies Program funds review tlm ESP a second time and to offer ad-

distributed to each OCS Region, vice on the future direction of the program.
1973-October 1990. The NRC reports are expected to be received

in 1991. For information on these reports, con-
tact the tc_li_wing office:
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En_iromnental Polic._ & Programs Division jects. These summaries highlight the signifi-
Minerals Management Sc_icc, MS 4300 cant findings and refer the interested reader to
3b;1 Elden St. additional references.
Hcrndon, VA 22170
Telephone: (703) 787-1656

Figure 2-13 ('below) shows the total level of

In June 1988, the General Acccunting Office funding from 1973 through 1991"), by study dis-

tGAO) completed an audit that assessed the time- cipline, for each OCS region and for MMS
liness of studies results, user satisfaction, and headquarters. The highest funded categories for

efficiency of manpower utilization in the the program through 1990 were biology and

Alaska program. The report was generally la- physical oceanography, and these categories

_,orable. Recommendations included changes in will continue to be emphasized in the future.
the MMS-NOAA Alaska OCS Environmental

Assessment Program (OCSEAP) to consolidate

project management and administrative func-

tions within a single agency. The implementa- I ,._.r- 2g :... P-_ ...... I

tion plan for OCSEAP emphasizes in-house k--'q...... 1_ ,._ !
research efforts rather than contract manage- J
ment activities.

At present, the ESP includes a wide variety _,_r=,_ i

_)f study approaches, including descriptive re- _r,_ ]

gi_nal reconnaissance studies, site- or area-spe- _
citit studies, monitoring programs, information _,,_=_

gathering and syntheses, and environmental _,.,_,,_s,,._

princess studies. The type of data and informa-

ti_m gathered varies from stud,,' to study, but _,a.,.,_
generally includes descriptive or quantitative

characterizations of(l) the seafloor and asse- , ....
ciated bi_)lo,,ical communities' ('_) the nature 0 _ ,a m _ ,._ ,_ ,,:

and d_namics of water masses and their move- _a,s(_,,o, si
ment _3, chemical constituents or contami-

nants of water, sediments, or organisms" (4) Figure 2-13. Expenditures, by discipline, for
endangered or threatened species populations the OCS Environmental Studies Program,
and their vulnerability to adverse impacts; (5) 1973-October 1990.
c,_a,tal s_cioeconomic structure and function

an_t probable changes caused by OCS oil and

gas activities; and I6) actual or potential cul-
tural resource sites on the OCS. Environmental The current objectives of the ESP are as fol-

analyses are also used as part of the area eval- lows:

uaticm princess, including development of mit-

igating measures and monitoring the effects of •Continue to emphasize the collection of

OC'S c_perations. Efforts are also funded to environmental information for postlease

manage available data and t_ provide informa- decisions rather than prelease analyses,

ti_m t_ interested parties. To facilitate dissem- except in frontier areas where environ-

inati<m _I information and widespread use of mental information is still scarce and

studies results, the ESP has prepared three- where the potential /(_r oil and gas leasing

pa_e technical summaries, for over 5()0 prr)- exists.
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• Focus studies in areas where oil and gas lease Additional Readings
sales are being held and exploration activities

Minerals Management Service. 1990. Fifteen Years of the
are ongoing or will be soon. Environmental Studies Program. Scheduled for final

publication in early 1991.

• Monitor, in areas where oil and gas develop- MineralsManagement Service. 1990.Five-YearOCSOiland
merit and production are occurring, the possi- Gas Leasing Program. Draft Proposed Program.
ble effects of saxahoperations on the environment Scheduled for public release in December 1990.
and local resources and concentrate on evalu-

ating the long-tem1, low-level cumulative im-
pacts of oil and gas development.

° Phase studies to provide information at the ap-
propriate point in the decision-making pro-
cess. Prelea_e studies emphasize more general
characterizations while more site-specific studies
are appropriate during postlease activities such as
exploration, development, and production.

• Support studies of oil-spill impacts when ap-
propriate and resources are available.

• Improve data accessibility, including synthe-

sis reports, summaries, and technical position
papers.

The following are the goals to be achieved
through these efforts:

• Concentrate the ESP efforts in those areas

where there is oil and gas activity or near-term
potential for OCS development.

• Support additional pre-lease data require-
ments, but only after serious evaluation of in-
formation already existing.

• Improve the flow, timeliness, and utility of in-
formation to the public, and to local, State,
and Federal decisionmakers.

• Increase the efficiency of the analytical eriorts

including better use of existing data.



3. Postlease Activities on the OCS
lllllI IIIII III I I I

The MMS is responsible for regulating and to Lessees and Operators previously issued by

monitoring operations on Federal leases and MMS in each of the OCS Regions.
for collecting all revenues due the Government.

Figure 3-1 lp. 86) depicts the steps involved Further information on this consolidated

in the postlease phase from lease issuance rulemaking is available from the following office:

through the exploration, development, and pro-

duction phases tc) the relinquishment of a lease. Engineenng & Standards Branch

On April 1, 1988, MMS consolidated all of the Minerals Management Service,

operational regulations related to the Offshore Room 3313A, MS 4700381 Elden St.
program into one document. The final rule was Herndon, VA 22070-4817
published in the Federal Register (53 FR Telephone: 1703)787-16(X)
1_)596). This final rule governs ali oil, gas, and

sulphur exploration, development, anti produc- In a related effort, the MMS Office of Off-

tion operations in the OCS. The MMS laid out shore Information & Publications made avail-

the fc_llowing objectives in developing this able its publication entitled Compilation of

rule: OCS Regulations Related to Mineral Resource

Activity on the Outer Continental Shelf. This

• T_ restructure and consolidate int_) a sin- loose-leaf publication compiles into one docu-

gle document the past lease operating re- ment most of the Federal regulations that affect

quirements placed upon OCS oil, gas, and development of the mineral resources of the

sulphur lessees: OCS. For further information on, or for copies

of, this publication, contact the following of-
• To establish performance standards in rice:

preference to detailed technical standards

tc_ the extent that protection of the envi- Doctm_ents Distribution Center

ronment anti safety of operations pennit; Technical Communication Services
Minerals Management Service, MS 4530
3gl Elden Sl.

• To update safety and environmental re- Herndon, VA 2207()-4b{17
quirements, to recognize needs identified Telephone: (703) 7_7-10g0
by technol<)gical advances, anti to im-

pr(_ve c_perating practices anti experience;

Exploration Phase of Postlease• To eliminate unnecessary repc_rting and

rec_rdkeeping requirements; and Activities

•Tc_ clarify and simplify the language of Following the issuance of an OCS lease, the
lessee or the designated operator may apply tothe rule and eliminate redundant and in-

appropriate pre,visions, the MMS for approval _f a lease exploration
plan lEP). The EP may be for a single lease

c_r multiple leases c_t"the same lessee; it mayThe current rule at 3() CFR 250 n_w c_mtains
also cross lease bc_undaries in cases where

the revised previ(_us editicm of 3() CFR 250,

the individual OCS orders developed tc) govern there is an approved unitizatic_n, p()oling, or

operations conducted in each of the four MMS drilling agreement. The prc_cess that MMS em-
ploys in reviewing and appr_ving or rejectingOCS Regicms. and pc)rti_ms c)f selected No,rices
an applicant's EP is (_utlined in figure 3-2 (p.
1_7).

85
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Figure 3-1. Postlease phase from lease issuance t/?rough the exploration,
development, and production phases to the relinquishment of a lease.
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Figure 3-2. Exploration phase o" postlease activities.
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Exploratory drilling on the Federal OCS Alaska OCS Region
reached a peak of 597 wells drilled in 1984.
Following this peak, exploratory drilling de- As of October 31, 1990, a total of 73 exploratory
clined in the mid- to late 1980's, as the price wells had been spudded in the Alaska OCS Re-
of oil declined and operators switched their at- gion. Figure 3-4 (below) graphically depicts the
tendon from exploration to development. How- number of exploratory wells drilled by planning
ever, in 1988, the level of exploratory drilling area and year on the Alaska OCS since the first
increased substantially, falling just short of the well was spudded in September 1976. Table 3-1

1984 peak, with 554 wells drilled. The high (p. 89 &90 ) lists the exploratory wells drilled
level of exploratory drilling activity continued in the Alaska OCS Region through October

into 1989, with 498 wells drilled. This rise in 1990. Figure 3-5 (p. 91) presents the location of
exploratory drilling activity may have been each of the official protraction diagrams (OPD's)
due, in part, to (1) a stablization of oil prices for the Alaska OCS Region. Each of these OPD's
during 1988 and 1989 and (2) an increase in may be ordered through the Alaska OCS Re-
exploratory drilling in the Gulf of Mexico OCS gional Office at the following address:
Region. The Gulf of Mexico activity was due,

in part, to the large number of shallow water Alaska OCS RegionalLibrary
leases that were to expire in 1988 and 1989 Minerals Management Service

(see p. 101 for more detailed information). Fig- 949 East 36tlaAve., Room 110
ure 3-3 (below) shows the number of explor- Anchorage, AK 99508-4302

atory wells drilled on the OCS from 1954 to
1989.

Figure 3-3. Exploratory wells drilled on the Figure 3-4. Exploratory wells drilled in the
OCS, 1954-89. Alaska OCS Region by planning area,

1976-October 1990.
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Table 3-1. Alaska OCS drilling history as of October 31, 1990

Prospect. Lease Rig Well Water Spud P&A Total

Sale Unit name Block OPD no. no. Operator R,I¢_ type no. depth date date depth

GULF OF ALASKA

COST No 1 196# NO 7-1 ARCO Glomar Conception D 570 07-22-75 10-09-75 5 _0

KSSTNo. 1 573 NO5-8 ESCI ZapataTrader D 162 07-13-76 08-01-76 42:'5
KSSTNo 2 984 NO 5-6 ESCI ZapataTrader D 232 08-04-76 08-2._-76 4 5:7
KSSTNo 4 781 NO5-4 ESCI ZapataTrader D 307 08-28-76 09-19-76 1 391

39 Mafia 106 0Oll SHE!..L Sedco 706 S 1 541 09-01-76 01-28-77 13 565

39 Salome 72 0007 ARCO Ocean Ranger S 1 250 10-21-76 06-03-77 1792.0
39 Yvonne 111 0014 SHELL Sedco 706 S 1 485 02-11-77 06-19-77 13 598

39 1 ST 485 06-20-77 09-12-77 15390
39 Setter 284 0050 EXXON Alaskan Star S 1 585 03-08-77 07-08-77 12.995

39 Cape Suckling 241 0046 TEXACO Ocean Bounty S 1 599 04-15-77 07-15-77 15.031
39 Walrus 329 0059 GULF Aleutian Key S 1 623 05-13-77 08-16-77 12.170

KSSD No 1 999 SUN Sedcc 708 S 600 05-25-77 07-17-77 8.517
39 Raccoon 343 NO 8-2 0080 EXXON Alaskan Star S 1 448 07-09-77 01-O4-78 13 507

39 Yakataga 162 NO 7-1 0032 TEXACO Ocean Bounty S 1 234 07-17-77 02-20-78 15.638
KSSD No. 2 463 NO 6-3 SUN Sedco 708 S 400 07-22-77 09-08-77 10,460

KSSD No. 3 14 NO 5-8 SUN Sedco 708 S 280 09-13-77 10-25-77 9,355
39 Mam_t 414 NO 7-1 0072 EXXON Alaskan Star S 1 863 01-O9-78 03-17-78 9,835
39 Grizzly 165 0035 EXXON Alaskan Star S 1 184 03-23-78 07-01-78 11,731

55 Yakutat 932 NO 7-2 0211 ARCO Ocean Odyssey 1 450 04-10-83 10-22-83 17,810

COOK INLET

COST No 1 489 NO 5-2 ARCO Ocean Ranger S 216 06-10-75 09-24-77 12.387

CI Guppy 318 0086 MARATHON Diamond M Dragon D 1 120 07-21-78 12-22-78 13,315
CI South Arch 668 0124 PHILLIPS Ocean Bounty S 1 267 10-09-78 10-19-78 1,254
'SI lA 267 10-20-78 05-18-79 11,294
CI Coho 2 NO 5-4 0168 MARATHON Diamond M Dragon D 1 542 01-11-79 04-27-79 2.797

CI 2 542 04-29-79 08-21-79 8,907
CI Bede 798 NO 5-2 0136 PHILUPS Ocean Bounty S 1 245 05-28-79 09-18-79 10,324
Ct Hawk 572 NO 5-1 O161 ARCO Dan Prince J 1 133 07-15-79 01-21-80 14.975

CI Bowhead 970 NO 5-2 0152 PHILLIPS Ocean Bounty S 1 513 09-24-79 04-26-80 13,128
CI Raven 401 0097 ARCO Dan Prince J 1 192 04-06-80 05-29-80 7,471

CI Ibis 576 0113 ARCO Ocean Bounty S 1 202 05-09-80 06-24-80 7,012

60 Falcon 225 0243 CHEVRON Sedco 712 S 1 115 O9-19-84 11-12-84 5,574
60 Cardinal 654 NO 5-3 0248 CHEVRON Sedco 712 S 1 5,.50 11-21-84 12-18-84 1,890
60 lA 550 12-18-84 03-13-85 10,130

ST. GEORGE

COST No. 1 459# NN 3-1 ARCO Ocean Ranger S 440 07-02-76 09-22-76 13,771
COS-q No 2 390 ARCO Sedco 708 S 369 05-19-82 09-02-82 _4,626

70 Tustemena 809 NO 3-7 0530 EXXON 13oo Sung S 1 420 06-29-84 09-04-84 8,800
70 Intrepid 714 O519 CHEVRON Sedco 712 S 1 437 07-20-84 09-25-84 11,587
70 Rat 889 0537 ARCO Sedco 708 S 1 436 08-04-84 10-30-84 12,456

70 Columbia 764 0527 EXXON Doc Sung S 1 421 09-13-64 11-19-64 12,433
70 Berlha 616 NO 3-1 0466 MOBIL Sedco 712 S 1 358 O9-29-84 11-03-84 8,085
70 Wolf Lake 631 NO 3-7 O511 ARCO Sedco708 S 1 390 11-07-84 12-14-84 10,862
70 lA 390 12-17-84 02-14-85 12.467
70 Fern 467 NN 3-1 0454 SHELL Ocean Odyssey S 1 420 11-20-84 01-24-85 10.277

70 Camelot 811 0477 GULF Doc Sung S 1 476 11-27-84 01-23-85 9.592
70 Monkshood 604 0463 SHELL Ocean Odyssey S 1 394 01-26-85 O3-31-85 8.510

-J_-ORtH' _LEUTIAN BA'SIN

COST No 1 666 NO 4-7 ARCO Sedco 708 297 09-08-82 01--14-83 17,115

NORTON SOUND

COST No 1 197 NP 3-1 ARCO Dan Prince J 065 06-14-80 09-28-80 !4,683
COST No 2 273 NP 3-2 ARCO Key Singapore J 049 06-07-82 O9-15-82 14,889

57 Chugach 267 O414 EXXON Middleton J 1 054 08-19-84 07-23-84 3,636
57 Birch 949 NQ 3-7 0436 ARCO Key Hawaii J 1 065 06-25-84 08-19-84 10,950
57 Teton 448 NP 3-2 0430 EXXON M_ddleton J 1 035 07-25-84 08-16-84 4,951
57 Cascade 54 0398 EXXON Key Hawai_ J 1 058 07-02-85 07-23-85 6.913
57 Yellow Pup 182 0407 EXXON Key Hawa, J 1 058 07-24-85 08-11-85 7.267
57 Chugach 361 NP 3-2 0425 EXXON Key Hawaii J 1 042 O8-13-85 O8-24-85 6093
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Table 3-1. Alaska OCS drilfing history as of October 31, 1990--continued

ProspecU L6ase Rig Well Water Spud P&A Total

Sale Unit name Block OPD no, no. Operator RIc_ type no. depth date date depth

BEAUFORT SEA

BF Beechy PI. 654 NR 6-3 0191 EXXON Salmon Island G 1 018 11-01-81 03-31-82 11,638
BF 2* 018 12-27-81 03-15-82 13.441
BF Tern 744 0195 SHELL Tern Island G 1" 021 05-28-82 09-18-82 13,176
BF Tern 745 0196 SHELL Tern Island G 1" 021 10-16-82 03-03-83 13,399

BF Seal 516/560 0181 SHELL Seal Island G 1" 039 02-04-84 06-30-84 T 13,078
71 Mukluk 280 NR 5-4 0334 SOHIO Mukluk Island G 1 048 11-01-83 01-24-84 9.860
71 Antares 971 NR 5-2 0280 EXXON CIDS C 1 049 11-01-84 01-18-85 8,450

71 2 049 01-19-85 04-12-85 11,608
BF Seal 472/473 NR 6-3 0180 SHELL Seal Island G 1 039 02-22-85 07-21-85 16,090

/474

87 Hammerhead 624 NR 6-4 0849 UNOCAL CANMAR EXP. II D 1" 103 08-10-85 09-24-85 8,034
87 2 107 09-26-86 10-11-86 6,460

71 Harvard 423/424 NR 6-3 0370 SHELL Sandpiper Island G 1" 049 09-02-85 01-25-86 12,575
71 425 0371 AMOCO Sandpiper Island G 1" 049 02-08-86 07-12-86 14,980
87 Orion 8 NR 5-4 0804 EXXON CIDS C 1 050 11-10-85 12-15-85 7,300

71 Mars 139/140 0302 AMOCO Ice Island I 1 025 03-12-86 04-27-86 7,982
87 Corona 678 NR 6-4 0871 SHELLW. CANMAR EXP. II D 1 119 07-28-86 09-18-86 10,000
71 Phoenix 284 NR 5-4 0338 TENNECO SSDC/Mat M 1 060 09-23-86 12-19-86 9,866
BF Tern 788/789 NR 6-3 0197 SHELL Tern Island G 1" 021 02-10-87 05-10-87 14,650

87 Aurora 890 NR 7-3 0943 TENNECO SSDC/Mat M 1 068 11-02-87 08-31-88 10,000
87 Belcher 767 NR 7-3 0917 AMOCO Kulluk D 1 167 09-06-88 10-17-88 T NA

08-31-89 R

71 Fireweed 883 NR 5-2 0"267 ARCO SSDC/Mat M 1 52 10-19-90 DRL NA

NAVARIN BASIN

COST No. 1 801 NP 1-8 ARCO Sedco 708 S 430 05-27-83 10-24-83 16,400
83 Nicole 414 NO 1-2 0707 AMOCO Ocean Odyssey S 1 443 08-07-85 08-27-85 11,030

83 Redwood 693 NP 1-7 0599 EXXON DoD Sung S 1 483 06-14-85 08-30-85 11,536
83 Danielle 227 NP 1-8 0639 AMOCO Sed¢o 708 S 1 393 06-19-85 08-20-85 10,045
83 Packard 637 NP 1-7 0586 ARCO Sedco 712 S 1 541 08-05-85 10-23-85 13.741

83 George 157 0560 AMOCO Sedco 708 S 1 480 08-22-85 10-08-85 9,085
83 Redwood 606 0583 EXXON DoD Sung S 1 481 08-31-85 10-12-85 11,570

83 Misha 197 NO 1-1 0673 AMOCO Ocean Odyssey S 1 473 08-31-85 10-21-85 7,962
83 Nancy 723 NO 1-2 0719 AMOCO Sedco 708 S 1 424 10-12-85 11-25-85 7,050

CHUKCHI SEA

109 Klondike 287 NR 3-3 1462 SHELL CANMAR EXP. III D 1 141 07-09-89 09-14-89 NA
109 Burger 718 NR 3-2 1413 SHELL CANMAR EXP III D 1 149 09-22-89 10-14-89 T NA

R 07-29-90 08-22-90

109 Popcorn 150 NR 3-1 1275 SHELL CANMAR EXP. III D 1 149 10-14-89 10-19-89 T NA
R 07-12-90 07-27-90 T NA

R 08-23-90 09-22-90 NA
109 Crackerjack 591 NR 3-1 1320 SHELL CANMAR EXP. Iit D 1 140 09-26-90 10-11-90 T NA

# • Tract number
T =Temporarily abandoned
• = Determined "Producible" by MMS in accordancewith OCS Order No.4
R : Reentered

ORL=Wellactlve on 10/31/90

RIGTYPEKEY
G • Gravel lsl,lnds
I = Spray-ice IsLands

D • Drill Sh=ps
S • Sem=submersibles
J • Jackups
C • Concrete IslandDrHhngSystem

M = SingleSteel Drdhn@Caisson/Mat

NOTE: _ used hereto the P&A date =,=defcnedas the datethe c4smg_scut and removedfrom the seafloor.
"P & A Date'and the "TotalDepth" dataare dertved from the MMS Weil Complettonor Recompletlon
ReDortandLog Form 9-330.
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Shell Oil Company was the first to begin ex- 31, 1982. The second well was spudded on De-

ploratory drilling on the Alaska OCS. Initial cember 27, 1981; it was temporarily plugged
interest was focused in the northern Gulf of and abandoned on March 7, 1982. This well

Alaska. Ten exploratory wells were drilled by has been determined to be producible by MMS.

five operators between 1976 and 1978, with the (See the Determination of Well Producibility

greatest exploratory activity occurring in the sidebar on this page for more information.)

spring and summer of 1977. Ali of tile wells Salmon Island was abandoned by Exxon in Oc-

were detemfined to be dry and were plugged tober 1983, by pennane,itly abandoning the

and abandoned, wells and subsequently removing surface hard-

ware and island slope-protection materials, al-

In 1978, interest on the Alaska OCS shifted lowing the island to erode naturally.

to the lower Cook Inlet, where 10 exploratory
wells were drilled between 1978 and 1980.

lndustry's interest in this area was high be-

cause production was occurring in nearby 5tate

waters in the upper Cook Inlet. Marathon Oil

Corporation was the first to begin exploratory

drilling on the lower Cook Inlet. The first well Determination of Well Producibility
was spudded in July 1978 and had a show of

Effective May 31, 1988, the MMS changed itsoil in noncommercial volumes. Tile well was
procedures for determining well producibility. Prior

plugged and abandoned on December 22, 1978. to that time, an OCS operator was required to submit
Marathon drilled a second well in 1979. lt was to MMS a well producibility determination for each
determined to be dry and was also plugged and exploratory well that it drilled. This requirement was
abandoned, articulated under what was known as OCS Order

No. 4. This OCS Order, and ali others, were
incorporated into the MMS regulatory program

Two companies other than Marathon were effective May 31, 1988. OCS Order No. 4 became
also active in the lower Cook Inlet. Phillips Pe- 30 CFFt250.11, "Determination of Well Producibility."
troleurn Exploration drilled an exploratory well
in three different blocks in 1978 and 1979; ali Under this new regulation,an operator isnolonger

three wells were dry. Atlantic Richfield Corn- required to submit an evaluation oi every exploratory
pany (ARCO) als() drilled three wells on the well drilled. However, in accordance with the terms

of 30 CFR 250.11, an operator requesting an
lower Cook Inlet. "['he first well, spudded in extension of lease term may request that a
1979, was dry. The second well had a show determination of well producibility be made for any
of oil that was not commercially significant, well that the operator drills. Upon receiving a written
and the well was plugged and abandoned. The request from the lessee, the MMS will determine
third well was dry and was plugged and aban- whether a well is capable of producing in paying
doned in June 1980 quantities (production of oil, gas, or both in quantities

• sufficient to yield a return in excess of the costs,
after completion of the weil, of producing the

With the issuance of leases from the Joint hydrocarbons at thewellhead). Such a determination
Federal-State Beaufort Sea Lease Sale in De- shall be based upon a number of tests outlined within

cernber 1979, industry began to explore in the the new regulation.

Salmon Island. Exxon was lt_e first to explore These determinations are the basis of MMS's
in the Beaufort Sea, drilling two wells from decision to extend a lease's term and are not intended
Beechy Point, a gravel island. The gravel is- to imply that a well has been determined to be
land was constructed during the 1981-82 dril- commercial. The operator of the well make._ the
ling season and was 480 feet in diameter and determination whether the well is commercial or
li feet above mean high water. The first well noncommercial.

was spudded on November l, 1981, and was

temporarily plugged and abandoned _n March
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Shell Western Exploration & Production, in 1984. Ali 10 wells were dry. The last
Inc. (SWEPi)was the next operator to explore well was plugged and abandoned on
the Beaufort Sea, submitting a plan of explo- March 31, 1985.
ration on September 25, 1981. The project,
known as the Tern Prospect, received explora- • In the Cook Inlet, three wells were drilled
lion plan approval on October 23, 1982. A by Chevron in 1984. All three were dry
gravel island was constructed, anti two wells and were plugged and abandoned.
were drilled during the summer and fall of
1982. Both of these wells were determined pro- • In the Norton Sound, a total of six wells
ducible by MMS and have been temporarily were drilled by two operators. ARCO
plugged and abandoned, drilled one well in 1984, and Exxon

drilled five wells, two in 1984 and three

In 1983, two additional operators, ARCO Oil in 1985. Ali six wells were dry and were
and Gas Company and Sohio, began explora- plugged and abandoned.
lion in the Alaska OCS in search of oil and

gas. ARCO drilled a well in the Gulf of Alaska. • In the Navarin Basin, a total of eight ex-
This weil, which was the last well drilled in ploratory wells were drilled by ARCO,
the Gulf of Alaska, did not produce acommer- Amoco, and Exxon. This area was the

cial find, and was plugged and abandoned in most active area off the coast of Alaska
October 1983. in 1985. Ali eight wells were dry and

were plugged and abandoned.
On November 1, 1983, a Sohio-led consor-

tium spudded the most expensive wildcat well • in the Beaufort Sea, a total of seven wells
in history. The Mukluk Prospect was drilled were drilled by Exxon, Shell, and Unocal.
from the largest manmade gravel island in U.S. Three of these wells were determined pro-
waters at a site further north lapproximately ducible by MMS, and two were temporar-
30() miles above the Arctic Circle) in deeper ily abandoned. The other four wells were
water (48 ft) than ever previously attempted, dry and were plugged and abandoned.
Results of the drilling sh¢_wed no commercially

producible hydrocarbons, and the well was The Beaufort Sea Planning Area in 1984 and
plugged and aba_adoned on January 24, 1984. 1985 was the scene for many innovative explo-
Mukluk Island was permanently abandoned in ration projects. The industry employed technol-
Septen_ber 1988. ogles from the Canadian Arctic as operators

moved away from their early reliance on gravel
Exploratory drilling on the Alaska OCS island drilling platforms.

peaked in 1984 and 1985 as the price of crude

oil remained high, encouraging operators to ex- Exxon initiated drilling on the Antares Pros-
plore new planning areas (see fig. 3-4, p. 88). pett on November 1, 1984, using the Glomar
Exploration expanded tc) include 5 of the 15 Beaufort Sea I, the Concrete Island Drilling
Alaska OCS planning areas, with a total of 34 System (CIDS). The structure and design of
wells being drilled by seven offshore operators CIDS were discussed extensively in the Arctic
(Am_co, ARCO, Chevron, Exxon, Gulf, Mobil, Summary Report, January 1985 (Lynch, Slitor,

and Shell). The following is a listing of the and Rudolph, OCS Information Report MMS
number _f wells drilled in each of the five 85-0022). The first well recoverednoncornmer-

Alaska O('S planning areas from 1984 to 1985: cial traces c_t"oil and was plugged and aban-
doned. The second weil, spudded in January

• In the St. George Basin, 10 wells were 1985, also showed nc_ commercial reserves c_f

drilled by 6 operators. This area was the hydrocarb_ms; it was plugged and abandoned
m_st active area off the coast of Alaska on April 13, 1985. On N,,)vember 10, 1985, a
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third well was spudded from CIDS, as Exxon For the period 1985 to 1988, exploratory ac-
initiated exploratory drilling of its Orion Prospect, tivities on the Alaska OCS focused on the
a few miles off Point Halkett in the Beaufort Sea. Beaufort Sea. Work progressed on the Harvard,
This well was plugged and abandoned on Mars, Corona, Hammerhead, and Phoenix
December 15, 1985. Prospects with a total of five wells drilled in

1986 and on the Tern and Aurora Prospects
The most noteworthy facet of Exxon's work with one well drilled in 1987 and one in 1988.

on the Antares project was the successful use Two of the seven wells drilled were deter-

of the CIDS mobile drilling structure. The An- mined producible by MMS. A total of eight
tares well was the first well drilled in the Alas- wells on the Beaufort Sea OCS have been de-

kan Beaufort OCS from a platform other than termined producible. (See table 3-1, p. 89, for
a gravel island, a complete listing of these wells).

Shell Western E&P, Inc. (SWEPI) initiated Two operators have announced discoveries

exploratory drilling on their Harvard Prospect resulting from their exploratory efforts on the
on September 2, 1985. This well was drilled OCS of the U.S. Beaufort Sea. Shell has an-

from the Sandpiper gravel island approxi- nounced that it hus drilled discovery wells
mately 6 miles from shore. This well was tem- from both Seal and Sandpiper Islands. Shell
porarily abandoned on January 25, 1986, and has indicated that its Seal Island discovery ap-
has been determined producible by MMS. pears to be commercial. Unocal has announced

that both of its Hammerhead exploratory wells,
SWEPI had also drilled two other wells on located on the OCS offshore Flaxman Island,

Seal Island in 1984 and 1985 from leases ac- were successful. To date, Unocal has not indicated

quired during the joint Federal-State BF whether the Hammerhead discovery is com-
(Beaufort Sea) sale in 1979. The first well was mercial. Neither company has begun the per-
spudded on February 4, 1984, and was tempo- mitting phase of development and production
rarily abandoned; it has been determined pro- activities.
ducible by MMS. The second well was plugged

and abandoned on July 21, 1985, As a result Amoco received approval for its explor-
of drilling successes by SWEPI at Seal Island ation plan covering the Belcher Prospect. The
and Amerada Hess from Northstar Island lo- plan covers blocks OCS-Y 917, 918, and 926.

cated to the northwest of Seal Island, a joint Amoco spudded the well September 6, 1988,
Federal-State Northstar Unit was formed with on lease OCS-Y 917, Block 724. The well was

Amerada Hess as the designated operator with drilled by Beaudril's Kulluk, a semisubmersible
reserves under State and Federal lands. The rig designed to withstand arctic sea ice. The
unit agreement was approved by the State and well was spudded on September 5, 1988, and
MMS in January 1990. drilling was suspended on October 17, 1988,

before the objective depth was reached. The
Exploration drilling on the Hammerhead Belcher Prospect well was reentered by Amoco

Prospect began on August 10, 1985, by Uno- on August 2, 1958, and plugged and abandoned
cal, using the Canmar Explorer II. The Canmar after reaching total depth on August 31, 1989.
driilship is a converted U.S. Navy storm class

Cimari cargo ship with a steel-reinforced hull In 1989, SWEPI drilled the first exploratory
for work in waters pervaded with sea ice. This wells in the Chukchi Sea planning area. SWEPI
well has been determined producible by MMS; has submitted two exploration plans for the
it was permanently abandoned on September Chukchi Sea planning area. The first plan pro-
24, 1955. poses 48 wells on 11 prospects located in re-

mote areas (greater than 50 miles offshore); the

second plan proposes 13 wells on 5 nearshore
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prospects (less than 5() miles offshore) over the Popcorn Prospect
next 9 years, lt should be noted that while

Shell's exploration plmi includes 61 wells for The Popcorn Prospect, located approximately

the Chukchi Sea Planning Area, no more than 140 miles offshore Icy Cape, is the furthest off-

3 `*ells will probably be drilled per drilling shore prospect drilled by Shell in the Chukchi

season, lt is also likely that the majority of the Sea to date. Shell may drill a total of five wells

exploration wells listed will not be drilled be- on this prospect. The first well was spudded
cause many of the prospects would be un- on October 14, 1989, on lease OCS-Y 1275,
ec,'momic on their own. On February 17, !989, Block 150, and was temporarily abandoned on

MMS approved the plan, and SWEPI spudded October 19, 1989, prior to ice encroachment.
the first well in the summer of 1989. More in- On July 12, 1990, Shell reentered the hole to

formation on SWEPI's Chukchi Sea prospects continue drilling. After setting the surface cas-
follows, ing, the Explorer III moved to the Burger Pros-

pect tsee previous discussion). After completing the

Klondike Prospect Burger weil, the drillship returned to this prospect
and reentered the hole on August 23, 1990. The

Ira September 19,_9, SWEPI completed the first well was planned to be drilled to a total depth

c_f several possible exploratory wells planned of 15,000feet, and on September 22, 199(),the
for the Chukchi Sea plannin,,= area. The Klon- wel! was plugged and abandoned. Shell then

dike Pr(_spect _)n lease OCS-Y 1482, Block moved the Explorer III drillship to the south
2,_7. is lo_:ated appr_ximatel._ 76 miles north- to start work on the Crackerjack Prospect.

v,c:_t _f lc_ Cape in 14() feet of water. (Shell.

al,ing `* lth partners Elf Aquitaine and Conoco. Crackerjack Prospect
acquired Sl Chukchi Sca leases for $285.5 mil-
likan at OCS Lease Sale 1()9 held May 25, On September 26, 199(), Shell began work on

lca,*,'s). The ,,ell. spudded on July 7, 1989, its fourth Chukchi Sea Prospect. The Cracker-

u,ing the Car, mar Explorer III drillship, is the jack Prospect, located approximately 20 miles

tir.,t _f eight expl¢_rat_ry ,,'ells Shell proposes south of the Popcorn Prospect, is approxi-

t,, drill _)n this prospect. The v_ell was drilled mately 120 miles offshore Icy Cape. The first

t_, a depth just bellow 12.()()I) feet, and was of nine possible exploratory wells was spudded

plu,.,,.,ed_.:, and abandoned _n September 14, on lease OCS-Y 132(), Block 591, in a water
i'J:'_'_, depth of approximately 140 feet. Shell plans to

drill this well to a total depth of 15,()00 feet.

Burger Prospect The well was temp(_rarily abandoned on Oct()-
ber 11, 1990, prior to ice encroachment. A se-

5,hell_ Bureer Prc._spect is l_cated approxi- ries of map plates that depict offshore oil and
matel,, 5I) mile,, n_rtheast (_f its Klondike Pros- gas activities and onshore facilities is available

pett. in appr,_ximatel,, 145 teet of water. The from the OCS Information Program. To order,
tirst _f nine p_ssible expl_ratory welis to be contact the following office:

drilled on _i_ prc_spect `*as spudded on Sep-
tember 22. 1_9. _n tease OCS-Y 1413. Block Document Distribution Center

71, usin,, the Ca,,mar Explorer III drillship. Tcchlllcal Communication Scr_,iccs
" _" Minerals Managcmc_t Service

The ',_elI ,,a_ ten_p_,rarilv abandoned on Octo- 3Sl Eldcn Sl.. MS 453(}
ber i' l_X_,, r_ri:_r _., the ice encr_achmen_. Hcmdon, VA 22()7()-a_;17
On Jui_ 2'9. i_)(). Shell reentered the hole anti Telephone: 17()3) 7,7-t(ls(1

planned t,.: _{rill. t,_, z_ t_,tal deoth _t I"_....a(i!_feet.
-[i,,-_ 'v_,_'il ,,,,a, then plu:cged a_d aband{med _n
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Other Recent Exploration Activitiy Bowhead Whale Monitoring Program

ARCO Alaska spudded their Fireweed Prospect Bowhead monitoring by the Enironmental

OCS-Y 0267 Well No. 1 on October 19, 1990, Studies Unit, Alaska OCS Region, MMS has

located approximately 100 miles northwest of become an important component in mitigation

Prudhoe Bay and 16 miles north of Camp of potential effects of offshore exploration, es-

Lonely in approximately 50 feet of water. The pecially in determining the time and occurrence

well is being drilled from the CANMAR/Read- of the bowhead migration in arctic waters. The

ing and Bates Single Steel Drilling Caisson/Mat MMS has funded bowhead whale surveys in

(SSDC/Mat) which is a bottom-founded drilling the Beaufort and Chukchi Seas since 1978. As

structure specially designed for year-round op- approved by the MMS Associate Director,

erations in the shallow waters of the Beaufort Alaska OCS Regional staff have assumed re-

Sea. sponsibility for conducting aerial surveys and

monitoring of the bowhead whale migration in
Texaco submitted an EP covering several the Beaufort Sea since 1987.

Chukchi Sea Sale 109 leases and one western

Beaufort Sea Sale 97 prospect. Texaco pro- The present goals of the ongoing program

poses to use the BeauDril Kulluk, a floating of endangered whale surveys and monitoring
conical drilling unit, tc) drill beginning in the follow:

summer of 1991. The plan was approved by

the MMS on June 6, 1990, subject to receiving • Provide real-time data to MMS and the

State of Alaska coastal zone consistency certi- National Marine Fisheries Service

fication. (NMFS) on the fall migration of bowhead

whales for use in implementing overall

Chevron submitted two EP's in July for dril- seasonal drilling restrictions and seasonal

ling on Beaufort Sea Sale 87 leases; one plan limitations on geological/geophysical ex-

for their Can,_asback Prospect located approx- p;oration;
imately 50 miles east-northeast of Barrow and

the other for the West Maktar Prospect located • Provide real-time site-specific data on en-

approximately 50 miles east of Prudhoe Bay. dangered whales for use by the Regional

Both plans call for the use of the geauDril Supervisor, Resource Evaluation, Alaska

Kulluk with operations beginning at the Can- OCS Region, MMS, in day-to-day regu-

vasback location (in 120 feet of water) during lation of seismic-exploration operations;
summer 1991 and at West Maktar (in 100 feet

of water) as early as August 1991, but probably .Continue collection of data to describe

not until the 1992 or 1993 summer drilling sea- temporal and spatial trends in the distri-

son. The MMS approved the Canvasback plan bution, relative abundance, habitat, and

on August 23, 199(), anti the West Maktar plan behavior of endangered whales in arctic

on August 30, 1990, subject tc) receiving State waters;
consistency.

• Continue data collection and between-

Tern Island was permanently abandoned by year trend analysis of the median depth

SWEPI during August and September 1990. (or distance from shore) of the migrati_m
The three Tern wells were permanently axis for bowhead whales;

plugged and abandoned, and the island surface

hardware and sl_pe pr_tectic_n v, as rexnc_ved. • Record anti map nonendangered marine
The island was left t_ ercMe by the natural en- mammals _bserved incidental to endan-

,,ir_mmental fl_rces, gered whale surveys; and
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• Determine seasonal distribution of endan-

gered whales in other planning areas of I I_.,,,,: P'-/2_o_,._,,.., r77]_:,,._,_.,,
interest to MMS. W_ls

:I ....&/1...............
_////t / .....

Atlantic OCS Region ,_
/ /

there have been 49 exploratory wells drilled in ;,,-///_

the Atlantic OCS Region. Figure 3-6 (right) ,zl_//_/,f _ ...........

displays the number of wells drilled in the At- _5;_
lantic OCS Region, by planning area anti year. ,_,/,//-
As the chart indicates, 65 percent of the wells ",/',/,/,_,

were drilled in the Mid-Atlantic Planning Area,

and 57 percent were spudded in 1978 and 1979. ._-_ ._-_ ._z ._, ,_: ,_3 ,_,
The last Atlantic exploratory well was plugged Ye_,s
and abandoned in November 1984. Table 3-2

(p. 98) lists the explc_ratory wells drilled in the Figure 3-6. Exploratory wells drilled in the
Atlantic OCS Region by planning area and Atlantic OCS Region by planning area,
lease sale. Figure 3-7 (p. 99 ) present,; the lo- January 1, 1978-October 31, 1990.
cation of each of the official protraction dia-

grams for the Atlantic OCS Region. Each of

these OPD's may be ordered from the following
office: Exploratory drilling in the Mid-Atlantic

Planning Area began on March 29, 1978, when

Atlantic OCS Region Exxon drilled fl_e first Atlantic OCS explor-
Minerals Managcmcm Service atory well in the Baltimore Canyon Trough.
3_1 Eldcn St., MS 6100 Since then, a total of 32 exploratory wells have

Hcmdon. VA 22()7()-4_17 been drilled by 9 offshore operators. Five
Telephone: (703) 7_7-111X or (FTS) 393-1118 wells, drilled on a single large structure (the

Texaco-Tenneco Block 598-642 Unit), pro-
The Florida Straits expl_)ration leases were

obtained from OCS Sale S in 1959 in which duced flows of gas and a small quantity of oil.
" ' However, the discovery was subeconomic

23 blocks south of the Florida Keys were

leased. Three wells were drilled by Gulf and ()wing to distance from shore and lack of pro-

Chevron in 1960 and 1961 between Dry "l'_r- duction infrastructure. The most recent drillint_,

tu,,as anti Marquesas Kev. One well encoun- by Shell Offshore in 1983 and 1984, tested the" ancient buried reef trend. Good carbonate res-

tered _il shows, ervoirs ,,'ere found, but no hydrocarbons. Ali

32 wells have been plugged and abandmaed.
Eight explorat_)ry wells ,,'cre drilled by five

_)ttsh_)re operat_rs within the Ge_)rges Bank Since 1979, six exploratory wells have been
Basin in the North Atlantic Planning Area be-

t,,een July 19_;1 and September 1982 Thedril- drilled by four offshore operators in the South
- " Atlantic Planning Area. Ali of these wells were

ling sites ranged frc)m 11() to 15() miles southeast located in the Southeast Georgia Embayment.
(_t Namucket Island, off the c_ast _I Massa-

There were no commercial hydrocarbon dis-
chusetts. All eight ,,'ells ,,'ere dry anti ,,'ere c_,,'eries, and the last well was plugged and

plugged and aband_med, aband(med on February 12, 19_(). No expl_)r-

at()ry ,,'ells have been drilled _m the Atlanlic
O(7S since 19_4.
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Table 3-2. Exploratory wells drilled in the Atlantic OCS Region
by planning area and lease sale

i

POE APD Spud Comple- Depth Well
Lease Block OPD Status 1 Operator approval Well no. tion drilled report

no. no. no. data date date date (rf) no.

NORTH ATLANTIC

170 t33: NK 19--12 ;:.i::iii:.l_iiiiii:.!:Exxon :.i::iiOit_!:_t:iiiiii: 133-1 Ziii_0:!_11i 07-24-81 1tl,24,811:_ 14,118 i_007i:.i:.

218 410:NK 19-12 ilZ:.iiiiRiiii!iiii{Shell iiiii_!_i11_ii!i::ii 410-1 :::iiO_:i _8_l !:i:. 08-10-81 03L31_82 : 15,568
153 ::975 NK 19--9 !iiiiiiiilRiiiiiiiiiiExxon iiii_i_i_i:ili! 975-1 :i:i0_2_81iilii 11-2,5-81 i03'10_82ii 14,6052oo 3t2 NK19-12iiiiiiiii#iiiiiii!_Mobil ...............

iii_ii!!_2_8_J{i::ii 312-1 ii_O_7_.i::iiil 12-08-81 i}O6"27482::! 20,000 ::_:ii:i::i!ili::.ili:i:ii:.
.... . ........ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

182 ::t871 NK 19-12 iiiiiiiiiiilRi::iiiili"menneco iiiii_i_i:::iiii 187-1 iiii08_8_liiiiil 03-12-82 i::_21:-_:i 18,127
210 357: NK 19-12 iiiiiiiiiiiRiiiii::iii::iShell iiiiiii_ii_!iiii 357-1 iiiiiii_2?_iiiii 04-14-82 _i_-27:8211i 19,427 _:!i_i:i!i:i?!!:!!:iliiii_!i
179 }'f45;:NK 19-12 iiiiiiiiii_iiii!il.i.Conoco ;=:;!;{!_i!i;_iiii;i! 145-1 ;il;10_;iZ; i 05-17-82 ;;_08-25_82!Z 14,500 !;:;={i=.!i:.;!ii=i=:iii:;ii}i
196 273 NK 19-12 ;;!{;i:iiE_;:=iii:.!:=;i;Mobil ;iii:=O6ct;ii_l i=i;;{ 273-1 i=:i;03_26_82iiii06-30_82 ;;i=09::i3282.:; 15580

MID-ATLANTIC

46 NJ 18-3 !ii;{i:i:.Rii::iii;;;;Exxon i!!::!:.i_4,:._Oii;;ii 684-1 iiiOi_24_ii 03-29 78 i i2"23,78 17,620
28 :598! NJ 18-3 {;:iil;iilRili!ilil;!Texaco i::iiiiii_;_i!_7;!il 598-1 i;!:.b5_19_=.! 04-16-78:08'26L78 15,025 ?: ;:;:;i!:i;i;i;;!;ii=;i;
24 590 NJ 18-3 i:iiii;i_iii!iiiil;I Conoco i;ii;;_:2t_iT;;i:i: 590-1 {iiii0_?_717;iii 04-17-78 {06-07-78;: 12,000 :F;;;;iiii;i;i!ii=:iiiiii;
32 ;;632:: NJ 18-3 ! i;iii!iBi::ii;i:;{::Shell iiiii;{_2-_2i_7_il;; 632-1 iiiii_i7 il 04-24-78 : 07_t4;78 14,000
42 ;676 NJ 18-3 ili;i=:i===!R;!i{iiiil:Houston Oil iiiiii_i_7_ i i: 676-1 {i;ii_i:2_6;78iii=,06-02-78 =::09-22._78==i 12,500 ::!;:?::i;{;iii!i;i;i;i;i;i;i;il
59 ;;857_NJ 18-3 iiiiii!iii;Eiiiiiii.i.Gulf iiii=:ili!_i_Tili = 857-1 iiiii_:2_iiiii 06-10-78 ;O1:;29_79!ii! 18,554 ;:i};;:;=;=:=={ii;iiiiili

........ ii3. i :i3:, :!i::;;:i
15 544 _NJ 18-3 ii;iii;i;=E;!!i_i:i:;Mobil !i;ii{ii_i_i i 544-1 i!=::02_i! 06-23-78 :i!12:29:78i 17,449 i!:ii!iiiiliiiiiiiiii_{:!i::ii:ii
97 273;; NJ 18-6 ii;i;!!!!iRiii;.i.Shell !;ii;;;_7_:i;i; 273-1 ii!i_i_7_i.i 07-15-78 !ii;;12_i6_78;;; 17,500 :!;!{;iiil;iil;ii;i!ii;iil;i;il;i{
28 !598: NJ 18-3 iiiiiililiR::ii:=iiiiTexaco iiiii;ii_{_7_iii! 598-2 iii!i(]_?'ai!i i 09-03-78 ;II_20_79T 17,708 ;i;{ii!iZi!ii!ii:=!:.:.!!{iiiiiiiii!i

. • .., ...................................... .., ..... , ,.....,., ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::57 1:855/NJ 18-3 ::.!::i!i::iiiRiii!{i:iHouston Oil ::i{iiiii__!iiiii 855-1 i:::ii0_78i:i 09-24-78 i}i_79! !ii 17,505 :i?i;ii{!ii:_ii{{iiii!!iii::il
65 902 NJ 18-3 :{iiii:i{iR:::i!ii::!Exxon iiiiii::::_78i!i!il 902-1 :i{112_27_ ; 11-01-78 i!(}4:15_ili! 15,968 iii:;iiiiii!ii}iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
96 272 _ NJ 18-6 ;iiiiii::iRii!iiiii::iShell :i::i!iiii_i_i::!ii 272-1 i;ii01_l_8:i{::i 12-30-78 ii!i02+i9_ ! 13,500 ii!i:::i:!::i;iiiii!i::i::iiiiii:iiiii
46 NJ 18-3 i::[ili;:;!_!i::i::!ii::i!Exxon i:ii!i!ii_i_77;!i;!} 684-2 iii_l_781i!i 01-05-79 !::i{i07_415_79i! 16,800 iiii!iii!!i!iiii!i!i;iii!i;iii!iiii:
75 ;17:; NJ 18-6 iiii!iiii!Eii!!iiiii::Mobil iiii!iiii_{12_;_i!!iii 17-1 ii!i08_3_78ii:: 01-06-79 ::i:::;_:i_:24.;79:11:i1,200 :isi:i:si:i:is;:!:;:!:;:!:is
48 7t8 NJ 18-3 ;i!=i;R:!:.:=i!i;!Gulf ii!i:i!!_!;t:_77;==i 718-1 :=;i;.07_-26L7:7=.i{=;01-19-79 :::03-31_79 }! 12,813 i_i;i:ii;;i;::!i;i;i;!=i;iiii:ii:={::
38 642:NJ 18-3 ;;i:;;i;Riiii:i!i;.Tenneco ii;i;:i;_2_t_78;i;i!i; 642-2 !:ii_;:1(1_78;ii 01-20-79 .06,tO_79 18,400 ;ii_=_6_i
75 ;i1171:=!NJ 18-6 i=====i:.i;E:.iiiii===:.!Mobil iiiiiii==_78!i!;i 17-2 :;)01_9_79;!/=: 01-26-79 !{05_14_ii; = 13,992 ;i:i;{i::;:;==;i!ii=;i;i!i;i;i;i;ii!;
38 ;642 NJ 18-3 :ii:;iiR!i!;i;:!=Texaco i;!!!i!;_2_{_8;i:: 642- i;;:i_ilii_22_781{;03-23-79 i;;;i2_O_i!ii!i 17 807 !ii;=;._i_!!i=i

131:495: NJ 18-6 !!i!i!R!!!i!ii:Tenneco iiiil;_==_91==i{i:. 495-1 !i_9_=i=: 06-12-79 ;:_t0_=ii_70= 18 300 ........:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
9 500: NJ 18-3 Exxon :=iliii!_22_78ii =. 500-1 ;!!12#30_76=:.: 07-18-79 :i:i_::_279!:; 12 253 ;:::::;!:!il;!!::!:.;=.;i!=:;i;:=;!i!;i:{

28 598:: NJ 18-3 Texaco :=;;!ii_i;_71{i 598-3 ; _i:_9:.79!=; 12-04-79 ;_25:_:ii 16 103 ;i;_0_i;29;ii
29 .599 NJ 18-3 .;ii:;;=Ri;;i:=Exxon ;ii;i==_?t_71_:;i: 599-1 i;i;03L2_iii 04-25-80 _!itl.;02:_;= 17 ................................121 .....................................
38 642 NJ 18-3 i;;!!_t_78: 642-3 =.=02_1=2:801i05-27-80 ;i0_t4:80{:.; 16475 i;ii;il;!ii!i!iiii;i!;i;i!;;;;!;!!:.

i:i:i:?;:!:: :;:i:{:!i:i:;:!:i:i
81 t06 NJ18--6 =::ii}E=ii;=i:::;Uurphy i==i!ii_2._79;i:!==: 106-1 ;;;ili0_2_79 _ 12-27-79 :==05-29_!i;;; 18405 ;i_I;_1:_i=/

28:598; NJ 18-3 ;;il;ilR;;ii;iil;Texaco ;;i;iiii_i_il;; 598-4 i;i:-07._i=;_l_.SO;;i10-21-60 };:.i03.._4_8;1;iili;16 050 ii::;iii::iii:!ili:!{i!iii!iiiiiiiiiii
55 8!:6 NJ 18-3 I:;:.::=;RIII;I!Exxon :.i!iiii_:ti_TO:.;i 816-1 :i;O_2_ill 11-04-80 ;; 05;0i_ii !i: 17 753

52 ;728 NJ 18-3 Exxon ii:iiii_i_::iii:== 728-1 =i01321_ii=i 05-09-81 i07_L8iili} 15,205 ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
15 ::544 NJ18-3 :!:iii!E:;i/=ii;!;iMobil iii!i_:_i=i=i! 544-2 ;!;10_!i 08-28-81 iii!;t0_0i:_81 8,312 ....................................'................. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

337 &57 NJ 18-6 !;::i{il;Ri!iiii::=.Shell ;i;;==0i_2_!;=:; 587-1 i;!0_ ;; 08-02-63 ii=i 2-_26-_83; 14,500 87430741;
336:586 NJ 18-6 =;;i;ii;:;R;{ i :Shell !!i;i07_3}::;i 586-1 11;110-20-83;; 12-30-83 05-29_84: 16,000 ::86_09#:i
317 372 NJ 18--6 Shell :/iii07#22-83:i;/ 372-1 :::_04.-18._84/:; 05-26-84:07,11'84:: 11,631 87;01i8;i

370 .....9_:=NJ18-9 =;i;;!=R;;}i;iShel] i!;!ili;_2,02;_i 93-1 !06722_! 07-14-84 :!:1-.07,84:= 17,740 !_0i28i

[ SOUTH ATLANTIC I
3686 : 208 NH 17-5 :: ;i::iR=;:;/Tenneco :i;it0_30_78 ::: 28814 :;;!!208.1:;i::i 05-29-79 ; 074)9;79i 7,754 ;{i!;;{i:i;;iii:=i=:ii:i;!;iiil
3696 427 NH17-5 ;i;ii!R;ii! Tenneco ;!;;i_!79;! 28947 i;;ii=._7:11;:=;;i;;;{ 07-13-79 ;;08_t5_791;. 7,472

3664 :9t3. NH17-2 .: }R?P::Getty =:.ii0f_79 :i=: 28935 :!!;9134t;!;.:;. 08-17-79 :: 09_t 4"79 ::: 7,000
3671 1005 NN 17-2 Transco ;!ii0_t_2_:79; 29000 09-19-79 _=t2:t4-_79i 11,635 :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
3699 472 NH 17-5 Exxon 28979 .: !:;472;1=: 10-08-79 ; t11_i8._79i :: 7,578 :::=:i::i;i;=;i:;=i;i;!;;i;;3:

............ . ==_;:=:ii!i!i:i=.!=ii!!_i!i!;
3705 564 NH 17-5 ::Ei:::=.Exxon }_iL-7_ :I 564-1 ;;=08-20-79 11-19-79 02:t2..80: 12,863 :::::::::::::::::::::::

STRAITS OF FLORIDA

Sale5 *44 NG-17-10 . R Gulf-Chevron • '::_ 44-1 10-11450_ 11-12-60 03-14-61 4,686 ::: ; _::-:!::
Sale 5 "46 NG-17-10 iRi 'Gulf-Chevron .: ::i 46-1 :(35-02-60 07-31-60 09-26-61 7,871 : .: :i:: ::
Sale 5 ,28 NG-17-10 R _ Gulf-Chevron: 28-1 £11-12-60 01-16-60 05-24,60 15,294 . : !ii

* These numbers do not represent actual block numbers as used in OPD's today;
the numbers were included as part of the sale areas' name designations.

R = Relinquished; E = Expired
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Mobil 011Company Manteo Exploration Mobil's Exploration Plan (NI 18-2 Block 467)
Well Offshore North Carolina for a _;ng_e exploratory well approximately 39

miles offshore '._he Outer Banks of North Car-

On October 25, 1988, Mobil Oil Exploration & olina was "complete and submitted." The plan
Producing Southeast, Inc. (Mobil) announced its was distributed to various State and Federal
intention to file an exploration plan early in 1989 agencies for review and comment. An Environ-
for drilling on Block 467 of the Manteo Prospect, mental Assessment was completed by the
which is 47 miles (75.4 km) off Cape Hatteras, MMS on September 28, 1990, and a Finding
North Carolina. The actual drilling date was antic- of No Significant Impact was issued.

ipated to be in the spring or early sunm_er of 1990,
but as of October 30, 1990, approval to drill the As of July !7, 1990, North Carolina deter-

well has not been granted, mined the Draft NPDES (discharge) permit for
Mobil's proposal to be inconsistent with its ap-

On July 12, 1989, a Memorandum of Understand- proved Coastal Zone Management Program.
ing (MOU) was signed by Mobil, MMS, and the Mobil filed an appeal of that decision with the
State of North Carolina. The MOU included an Commerce Deparunent on July 27, 1990, and

outline of the Environmental Report that the MMS a public hearing regarding this matter was
would prepare and the timeline to be followed in scheduled for December 1990. The State's rul-
reviewing the exploration plan. From August 8 to ing on Mobil's consistency determination on
August 11, 1989, MMS conducted a series of the Exploration Plan is due November 19,
seven public workshops and meetings in four 1990.
North Carolina locations in order to identify the

significant issues and areas of concern to be eval- The Oil Pollution Act of 1990 (see the oil
uated in the environmental report, sl)ill section in eh. 5) prohibits the MMS from

approving any Exploration Plan for leases off-

On September 1, 1989, Mobil filed its draft explo- shore North Carolina, including Mobil's Plan
ration plan with the MMS. The draft environn_-ntal for Block 467. A scientific review panel is
report was i_sax_dby MMS on November 1, 1989, being formed to determine the adequacy of the
with a 45-day public comment period. MMS con- data base available to decisionmakers. The
ducted eight public hearings from December 4 to panel's report is due 6 months from the August
December 7, 1989, in four North Carolina cities. 18, 1990, effective date of the Oil Pollution

The timeline for the project was revised at that Act.
time to more fully resolve concerns and issues
on the draft docmnent. The OCS Information Report MMS 90-0060

Atlantic Update: July 1986-June 1990 includes

After working with the technical staffs of North a detailed section on the Mobil Manteo Pros-
Carolina State agencies, MMS issued a prelimi- pect exploration project, including the MOU

nary final environmental report on June 1, 1990. and the revised project timeline. For further in-
The State of North Carolina conducted public formation contact the following office:
hearings on July 10 and July 11, 1990, in Manteo
and Morehead City, North Carolina, and submit- Atlantic OCS Region
ted fomlal conmaents to the MMS on July 30, Minerals Management Scr'_,icc381 Eldcn St., MS 6000
1990. ltcmdon, VA 22070-4817

Telephone: (703)787-1118 or (F-TS)393-1118.
On August 20, 1990, Mobil submitted the

final exploration plan to MMS. On August 30,
1990, MMS issued the final Environmental Re-

port on the project. On August 30, 1990, the

MMS Atlantic OCS Region detemlined that
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Gulf of Mexico OCS Region Eastern

0 48%
The search for hydrocarbons in tile Gulf of

Mexico has followed a natural progression _ Western%
from onshore sites, to coastal bays anti estuar-

ies, to fl_e continental shelf, and recently to the

upper continental slope. As of October 31,

1990, a total of 9,758 exploratory wells have

been spudded in the Gulf of Mexico OCS Re-

gion. As shown on figure 3-8 (right), over 76

percent of these wells were drilled in the Cen-

tral Gulf of Mexico Planning Area. Table 3-3

(p. 102) summarizes the number of exploratory

wells drilled by planning area and year since

1954. c
76.83%

Offshore exploration in the Gulf" of Mexico

begun in 1933 with the region's first attempt Figure 3-8. Total exploratory wells drilled
to drill an offshore weil. This well was drilled in the Gulf of Mexico OCS Region by
at a site 6,000 feet offshore in the Creole field planning area and lease sale through
off Louisiana by the Pure Oil Company and the October 31, 1990.
Superior Oil Company. lt was drilled from a

s_nall wo()den platform on pilings in 13 /'ect of

water, Most of the activity off Texas in the late

In 1947, the Kerr-McGee Oil Company, ep- 1970's and early 1980's was in water depths

crating in the Ship Shoal Area off Terrebonne less than 150 feet. This activity focused on the
Sabine Pass area, on the upper Texas coastlineParish, Louisiana, discovered the Gulf's first
near the Louisiana border, and on the Brazos

commercial offshore ()ii l()cated completely out

of sight of land The installation consisted of Ridge, which runs through the south and cen-" tral offshore area of Texas.
a fixed platform for the rig plus basic nTa-

chinery. Equipment, supplies, and crew quar- Exploratory wells were also drilled in the
ters were provided by a small fleet of barges Destin Dome, Elbow, Vernon, Pensacola, and
that moved between the platform and a support Charlotte Harbor areas off the coasts of Mis-

base at Berwick, Louisiana, 52 miles away. sissippi, Alabama, and Florida as industry con-

Following this success, the use of onshore sup- tinued to explore throughout the Gulf of

port bases became the universal method of ep- Mexico in the early 1980's. The geology of the
erati()n in oft'shore development. Charlotte Harbor area differs from that of the

rest of the Gulf of Mexico region. Operators
Since 1947, expl()rution in the Gulf of Mex-

hope that the Sunniland Trend, which is the
ic() OCS Region has proceeded rapidly. Fr()m

productive formation in the onshore South
1947 thr()ugh the late 197()'s, expl()rat()ry ac-

Florida Basin, extends offshore. The same
tivity f()cused on areas off the coast of Loui-

siana. In 1979, industry, while still actively types of Cretaceous carbonates underlie both
¢)nshore and adjacent offshore areas.

expl(_ring off lhc c()ast ()f Louisiana, i()()ked tc)
_tt_c'r areas within ttle Gulf (_t Mexic(_ (frf the

With the introduction of areawide leasing in
c_)asts _)t "l'cxas, Mississippi, Alabama, an(l

tl_e Gulf of Mexic() during 1983, offshore op-Fl()rida.
eralc)rs turned their attention to previously un-

explored areas within the region Among the
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Table 3-3. Exploratory wells drilled in the Gulf of Mexico OCS Region,
by planning area, 1954-October 31, 1990

= | ,

Planning Year Spuddedarea

54 55 56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72
i li iii i

Western 1 4 9 0 1 2 6 12 4 4 21 12 7 10 34 52 23 15 13
Central 2 14 32 47 55 84 108 98 144 184 179 157 253 277 260 163 178 239 283
Eastern 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Subtotal 3 18 41 47 56 86 114 110 148 188 200 169 260 287 294 215 201 254 296

Planning Year Spuddedarea

73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90* Total

Western 46 123 111 115 61 99 102 100 70 85 63 175 146 53 107 222 150 156 2,214
Central 245 207 193 163 258 206 230 246 250 287 314 384 338 207 288 327 302 295 7,497
Eastern 0 6 6 0 3 0 2 3 7 0 ! 0 6 3 4 1 5 0 47

Subtotal 291 336 31Q 278 322 305 334 349 327 372 378 559 490 263 399 550 457 451 9,758

* As of October 31, 1990 "' ' "

first areas to be considered for new exploration Since 1986, exploratory activities in the

ventures were the deep-water areas of the Mis- Eastern Gulf of Mexico OCS Planning Area

sissippi Canyon, Ewing Bank, and Green Can- have focused on areas offshore the panhandle

von leasing areas. Industry interest in these of Florida. Plans of exploration were approved

areas stones from Shell Offshore, Inc.'s discov- for acreage in the Destin Dome, Florida Middle

ery al_mg the deep-water Flexure Trend in the Ground, and Pulley Ridge areas of the eastern

197()'s. Geologists believe that this trend is an Gull'. A history of the exploratory wells drilled

extensi_m c_t l_)rmati_ms ft)und at the mc)uth of in the Eastern Gulf of Mexico Planning Area
the Mississippi River. is provided in table 3-4 (p. 103).

Although oil prices declined in the late In February 1988, two exploratory wells off-

198()'s, the deep-water areas of the central and shore Florida in the panhandle area were de-
western Gulf, tlm area adjacent to Mobile Bay, termined capable of producing hydrocarbons in

and p_rti_ms of the eastern Gulf continued t_ paying quantities. Well No. I in Destin D_m._e

experience high interest, as the industry Block 111 was drilled by Amoco; this was the

searched t_r large c_il and gas finds in these first reported discovery in Federal waters intlle

relatively unexpl_red areas, eastern Gulf of Mexico. Well No. 1 in Destin

[)cmle Block 56 was drilled by Chert{ro.

Represenlative c_t industry':, interest in the

deep-water areas _I the Gulf _t" Mexico in lhc An interesting trend rever::al in drilling _c-
late l_)_()'s, Shell Offshore lhc. setaworlddril- carted within the Gulf of Mexico in 1988 and

ling rec_rd vvt_en it drilled its N_. 1 well cm 1989. Historically, 18-24 percent of the wells

Mississippi (:'any_n Bl_ck 657. Using the drilled were exploratory in nature, but this

Scmat drillship Discoverer Seven Seas, Shell trend began to change shortly after !b.e first
spudded this well _n Nc_vember 4, 1987, in areawide lease sale was hcl_l i,_ 1983. An anal-

7,qv() fcel c)l water. "l'tlis well was later deter- vsis _1" drilling tre ._s for tl_e past 5 years

_inetl t_ be pr_ducible by MMS and, as su¢l_, st_{)ws thai 42 percent of the wells drilled _ere

sol a <leep-v,ater disc_very rec_rd, exr_!,,rat{_ry and 58 percent were l_r devel_p-

_ent. The year 1988 br_)ught a slr_ng reversal

(_t tt_at trend. As the graph ira fieure 3--9 lp.
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Table 3-4. Exploratory wells drilled in the Eastern Gulf of Mexico OCS Planning Area
as of October 31, 1990
i i im i i

Lease Water Plugged & Total
OPD Block number Well dept Spud abandoned depth

number (OCS-G) Operator number (ft) date date (ft)

Destin Dome 162 2486 Exxon Corp. 1 245 07/07/74 09/03/74 10,930
Destin Dome 118 2492 Exxon Corp. 1 239 09/04/74 09/29/74 7,075
Florida Middle Ground 252 2516 Texaco, Inc. 1 126 09/22/74 01/26/75 15,663
Destin Dome 166 2490 Fina Oil 1 145 10/21/74 03/09/75 17,608

St. Petersburg 7 2527 Shell Oil 1 126 10/24/74 05/09/75 18,443
Destin Dome 162 2486 Exxon Corp. 2 262 11/27/74 01/07/75 10,418
Destin Dome 118 2492 Exxun Corp. 2 232 01/08/75 01/27/75 7,507
St. Petersburg 100 2523 Texaco, Inc. 1 107 01/27/75 05/26/75 17,388
Destin Dome 250 2472 Exxon Corp. 1 296 01/30/75 02/17/75 6,634
Destin Dome 207 2480 Exxon Corp. 1 280 02/18/75 03/03/75 4,800
Desti n Dome 162 2486 Exxon Corp. 3 258 03/02/75 06/12/75 17,938
Destin Dome 360 Z468 Gulf Oil Corp. 1 300 04/21/75 10/02/75 20,988
The Elbow 566 3344 Mobil Oil E & P 1 220 04/05/77 10/03/77 15,865
Destin Dome 617 2463 Chevron USA, lhc. 1 446 09/19/77 10/15/77 10,513
Destin Dome 31 2502 Amoco Production 1 188 12/03/77 12/14/77 18,338
Destin Dome 529 3888 Shell Offshore, Inc. 1 227 03/05/80 06/28/80 20,450
Charlotte Harbor 144 3906 Gulf Oil Corp. 1 173 04/09/80 08/14/81 11,362
Charlotte Harbor 672 3917 Tenneco 1 190 12/17/80 04/08/81 11,302
Charlotte Harbor 265 3912 Shell Offshore, Inc. 1 324 01/02/81 04/09/81 12,362
The Elbow 915 3341 Mobil Oil E & P 1 370 01/03/81 06/01/81 18,128
Vernon Basin 654 3903 Mobil Oil E & P 1 455 01/28/81 04/05/81 10,768
Challotte Harbor 628 3915 Mobil Oil E & P 1 200 03/29/81 04/12/81 1,270
Pensacola 973 3886 Mobil Oil E & P 1 90 04/17/81 11/01/81 23,264
Charlotte H tuber 188 3909 Odeco Oil & Gas 1 180 06/26/81 09/04/81 11,360
Destin Dome 563 3890 Sohio Petroleum 1 275 11/19/81 07/29/82 21,068
Destin Dome 160 6417 Shell Offshore, Inc. 1 TA 281 01/01/85 05/02/85 7,764
Pensacola 948 6391 Sohio Petroleum 1 164 02/16/85 10/14/85 18,958
Destin Dome 160 6417 Shell Offshore, Inc. 2 292 05/09/85 08/16/85 16,953
Gainesville 707 6456 Sohio Petroleum 1 70 06/07/85 11/08/85 15,941
Destin Dome 284 6428 Exxon Corp. 1 607 06/28/85 11/15/85 17,500
Destin Dome 422 6438 Chevron USA, Inc. 1 591 07/01/85 12/21/85 22,222
De Soto Canyon 512 6472 Shell Offshore, Inc. 1 1,976 04/26/86 06/21/86 12,300
Charlotte Harbor 622 4950 Shell Offshore, Inc. 1 234 05/10/86 06/21/86 10,550
Florida Middle Ground 455 8363 Tenneco 1 470 09/24/86 11/08/86 12,401
Pensacola 948 6391 Tenneco 2 ST 159 06/07/87 10/07/87 19,200
Destin Dome 111 8338 Amoco Production 1 389 06/10/87 10/16J87 19,240
Destin Dome 56 6406 Chevron USA, Inc. 1 TA 187 06/12/87 01/26/88 22,572
Pensacola 948 6391 Tenneco 2 TA 159 10/14/87 01/19/88 19,200
Pensacola 996 63..'36 Texaco, Inc. 1 160 04/08/88 09/07/88 17,910
Destin Dome 1 6397 Gulfstar 1 TA 105 01/09/89 01/18/89 2,000
Destin Dome 2 6398 Gulfstar 2 TA 105 01/21/89 01/27/89 1,800
Pensacola 881 6390 Gulfstar 1 TA 57 01/29/89 02/07/89 2,700
Dest:,' JDome 167 6420 Chevron 1 133 03/22/89 03/25189 17,259
Destin Dome 56 6406 Chevron 2 10/31/89 03/25/89

DRL = Drllhng; ST = Sidetrack Weil; TA = Temporarily Abandoned

1()4) shows, lhc percentage of exploratory This rise in exploratory activity c{mtinued
wells drilled began to increase steadily in 1983. into 1989 as the remainder of the 5-year pri-
In 19S8, the percentage of expi_Jratc;ry wells mary term leases issued during OCS areawide
drilled passed the 5(l-percent mark, accounting sales expired. Leases not drilled in acc_rdance
l_r c_ver 61 percent _f l l_e wells drilled in the with a plan of exploration approved by MMS
C;ult ¢_tMexic¢_ (Offshore, Pennwell Publishing automatically expire a_ the end of their primary
('_., January 1989, v_d. 49, n¢). 1, p. 2()-23). term. Many of the shallow water, 5-year pri-

mary term leases from OCS [,ease Sales 72 and
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74 were. drilled in 1988. Leases from OCS Lease
Percentage

Sales 79, 81, anti 84 were drilled during 1989. As ,00

the graph in figure 3-10 (below) shows, explor- 90
atory drilling in 1988 reached a record high of

80

550 wells in the Gulf of Mexico. :0J Development
/
J

As discussed above, exploratory tlrilling in

1988 and 1989 focused on the shallow water so
leases that were due to expire in 1988 and

40
1989. However, some of the deep-water areas

of the Gulf continued to be explored. Deep- ao
water exploration continued to focus on the

Flexure trend off Louisiana and Texas in the ,0
Western and Central Gulf of Mexico. Plans of

0
exploration submitted recently by a number of
oil companies identified wells in water depths u s_ _ _ ;4 _ 8, 8_Year

frown 1,()00 feet in Green Canyon Block 26 to

over 6,900 feet in Mississippi Canyon Block Figure 3-9. Percentage of exploratory wells
522. This trend to deeper waters in the Gulf drilled, by year, in the Gulf of Mexico
of Mexico is expected to continue through 1990 OCS Region, 1954-89.
as well. Table 3-5 (p. 105 & 106) provides more
informati_n on recent deep-water drilling activity.

Exploration on a salt and sulphur lease, which No,oiWells
was issued in 1988 as a result of the first salt anti _ 1

sulphur lease sale since 1969, led to a number of I/

discoveries off d_e mouth of the Mississippi River. _ 1
Freeport-McMoRan Resource Partners, which I
c_wns 62 percent of the lease, announced in Jan- '_

uary 1989 that they have "possibly discovered
_ne of the largest Frasch (see sidebar below
fl_r definition) sulphur reserves in North Amer-
ica." The discoveries are located in the Central _ ..............

Gulf _)l"Mexico Planning Area on Main Pass
Bl_ck 299, located 20 miles east of the mouth ,:_

of the Mississippi River. The company said

that they have completed exploratory work on 0-
the lease and plan to start production in 1992 54 _ 64 6g 74 _ 84

(Jay' Handleman, Freeport-McMoRan, oral Year
c_)mmunication, September 199()).

Figure 3-10. Exploratory wells drilled in the
Gulf of Mexico OCS Region,

Frasch Process 1954-89.

Herman Frasch, a Canadian chemist, developed
a process for mining native sulphur, in which
superheatedwater is forced into the depositsfor the
purpose of melting the sulphur. "]-hemolten sulphur
is then pumped to the suflace,
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Table 3-5. Deep-water drilling activity in the Gulf of Mexico OCS Region,
January 1, 1989-October 31, 1990

i i iii m iii iii Hl| li i i i i

Lease Plugged and Water
Administrative Block number Well Well Spud abandoned depth

area number (OCS-G) Operator number type date date (ft)
i

East Breaks 600 6322 Exxon 1 E 03/25/89 04/29/89 2,976
384 9171 Shell Offshore 1 E 11/04/89 42/10/89 2,110

Ewing Bank 966 6925 Oryx Energy 3 E 05/27/89 06/01/89 1,766

966 6925 On/x Energy 4 E 06/17/89 07/30/89 1,766
Garden Banks 378 8229 Conoco 1 E 07/05/89 11/21/89 1,840

300 7472 Elf Exploration 1 E 09/16/89 10/29/89 1,550
343 7476 Amoco Prod. 1 E 10/05/89 11/02/89 1,719
594 11548 Shell Offshore 1 E 12/22/89 03/04/90 2,560
388 7486 Exxon 2 E 01/27/90 ",'A 04/07/90 2,304
387 7485 Exxon 1 E 04/22/90 07/04/90 2,376
426 8241 Shell Offshore AO01 E 05/06/90 T_\ 07/21/90 2,861
426 8241 Shell Offshore AO02 E 05/08/90 DRL 2,860
426 8241 Shell Offshore AO03 E 08/04/90 DRL 2,861
426 8241 Shell Offshore AO04 E 08/05/90 DRL 2,861

302 9223 Conoco 1 E 09/30/90 DRL 2,435

Green Canyon 162 7025 Oryx Energy 1 E 05/05/P,9 TA 07/11/89 2,616
27 6992 AGIP Petro. 1 E 05/2!/89 TA 06/05/89 1,593
65 5900 Shell Offshore A031 D 05/25/89 DSI 07/02/89 1,353

166 7028 Exxon 2 E 05/2?,'?9 TA 10/31/89 2,315
228 5912 Conoco 5 E 06/02/89 ST 07/14/89 1,588
65 5900 Shell Offshore A032 D 07/14/89 DSI 10/29/89 1 353
65 5900 Shell Offshore A033 D 07/2,4,'89 DSI 08/30/89 1 353

228 5912 Conoco 5 E 07;24/89 08/13/89 1 588
197 11031 Shell Offshore 1 E 09/07/89 10/22/89 2 100
65 5900 Shell Offshore AO05 D 10/02/89 COM 12/02/89 1 353

65 5900 Shell Offshore A034 D 11/08/89 DSI 12/07/89 1 353
71 11018 Shell Offshore 1 E 11/27/89 12/21/89 1 860
65 5900 Shell Offshore A035 D 12/15/89 DSI 01/14/90 1 353

162 7025 Oryx Energy 2 E 01/16/90 04/10/90 2 580
65 5889 Shell Offshore AO06 D 01/17/90 DSI 01/19/90 1 353
65 5900 Shell Offshore A036 D 01/20/90 DSI 02/18/90 1 353

908 11096 Shell Offshore 1 E 01/27/90 01/29/90 5 630

908 11096 Shell Offshore 2 E 02/06/90 04/20/90 5,678
65 5889 Shell Offshore AO60 D 02/09/90 COM 03/01/90 1,353

160 7996 BP Exploratio n 1 E 02/13/90 TA 05/13/90 2,500
65 5900 Shell Offshore A037 D 02/24/90 DSI 03/19/90 1,353
65 5889 Shell Offshore AO07 D 03/18/90 03/20/90 1,353
65 5889 Shell Offshore A038 £) 03/23/2 _) DSI 04/14/90 1,353
65 5889 Shell Offshore A059 D 03/28/90 DSI 10/01/90 1,353
65 5900 Shell Offshore A039 D 04/18/90 DSI 05/13/90 1,353
65 7005 Shell Offshore AO40 D 05/20/90 £)SI 07/10/90 1,353
65 5889 Shell Offshore AO08 D 06/05/90 DSI 07/29/90 1,353

227 8001 Conoco 1 E 06/30/90 09/17/90 1,813

65 5900 Shell Offshore A041 D 07/15/90 DSI 08/06/90 1,353
65 5900 Shell Offshore A042 D 08/11/90 ST 09/30/90 1,353

161 5909 Chevron 1 E 08/27/90 ST 09/06/90 2,575
65 5900 Shell Offshore A042 D 10/06/90 DSI 1,353
65 5889 Shell Offshore AO09 D 10/12/90 DSI 1,353

260 11045 BP Exploration 1 E 10/18/90 DRL 3,730
65 5889 Shell Offshore A043 D 10/26/90 DRL 1,353
161 5909 Chevron 1 E 10/30/90 ST 11/01/90 2,575
65 5900 Shell Offshore AO10 D 11/09/90 DRL 1,353

161 5909 Chevron 1 E 11/13/90 DRL 2,575
228 5912 Conoco 6 E 11/16/90 DRL 1.650
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Table 3-5. Deep-water drilling activity in the Gulf of Mexico OCS Region,
January 1, 1989--October 31, 1990--continued

Lease Plugged and Water
Administrative Block number Well Well Spud abandoned depth

area number (OCS-G) Operator number type date date (ft)
ii=

Mississippi Canyon 28 9771 BP Exploration 2 E 06/09/89 TA 07/14/89 1,830
546 6965 Amoco Prod. 2 E 06/22/89 ST 06/30/89 2,500
401 5845 Oryx Energy 3 E 07/07/89 ST 07/30/89 1,372

807 7963 Shell Offshore 1 E 07/26/89 ST 11/30/89 3,013
401 5845 Oryx Energy 3 E 08/04/89 ST 08/08/89 1,372
401 5844 Oryx Energy 3 E 08/09/89 ST 09/05/89 1,372
546 6965 Amoco Prod. 2 E 09/06/89 09/10/89 2,501
401 5845 Oryx Energy 3 E 09/22/89 09/28/89 1,372
28 9771 BP Exploration 3 E 10/04/89 11/27/89 1,494

118 7925 ARCO 1 E 11/18/89 ST 12/O6/89 2,782

28 9771 BP Exploration 3 E 11/29/89 12/16/89 1,494
118 7925 ARCO 1 E 12/10/89 01/O4/90 2,782
807 7963 Shell Offshore 1 E 12/13/89 01/11/90 3,013
441 5080 EP Operating 3 E 02/01/90 02/05/90 1,438
211 8803 Exxon Corp. 1 E 02/08/90 05/25/90 4,356
72 8483 BP Exploration 1 E 02/17/90 03/17/90 1,978

441 5080 EP Operating 4 E 02/25/90 ST 03/02/90 1,427

807 7963 Shell Offshore 2 E 03/14/90 04/02/90 2,925
441 5080 EP Operating 4 E 03/26/90 TA 04/12/90 1,438
807 7963 Shell Offshore 3 E 04/21/90 ST 05/10/90 2,930
952 9905 Shell Offshore 1 E 05/02/90 06/27/90 6,660
441 5080 EP Operating 5 E 05/31/90 TA 06/07/90 1,431
243 7927 Conoco 1 E 06/27/90 07/O1/90 2,902
854 9883 Shell Offshore 1 E 07/10/90 08/02/90 4,020
807 7963 Shell Offshore 3 E 07/23/90 DRL 2,930
441 5080 EP Operating 6 E 07/24/90 TA 08/21/90 1,531
854 9883 Shell Offshore 2 E 08/15/90 DRL 4,020
160 9787 ARCO 1 E 09/06/90 11/06/89 2,707
881 7967 Exxon Corp. 1 E 09/14/90 DRL 1,964
807 7963 Shell Offshore 4 E 10/30/90 DRL 2,956

Viosca Knoll 869 5784 Exxon Corp. 2 E 05/23/89 06/14/89 2,050
957 8475 Amoco Prod. 1 E 06/22/89 TA 07/04/89 3,500

826 6888 Oryx Energy 2 E 01/12/90 ST 01/27/90 1,726
826 6888 Oryx Energy 3 E 01/14/90 DRL 2,000
826 6888 Oryx Energy 2 E 02/03/90 02/26/90 1,726

825 5778 Exxon Corp. 2 E O7/18/90 09/O1/90 1,575
E = exploration
[3 = development

DRL = drdlmg
TA = temporarily abandoned
ST = sidetrack

DSI = drdhng shut-in
COM = completed

(1) Deep-water defined for this table as equal to or greater than 1,200 feet.
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I

Pacific OCS Region their attention on development and production ,
operations.

It_ere have been 329 exploratory wells spudded
on the Pacific OCS since the first exploratory well The success of the Pacific OCS exploratory

was spudded by Shell Oil Company in the Central drilling program is evident with the discovery of

California Planning Area in 1963. From 1963 37 offshore fields in this region. Each of these

through 1967, a total of 38 exploratory wells were fields is located in the five offshore development

drilled by six offshore operators in ali four of the regions discussed in the next section. Figure 3-11
Pacific OCS planning areas; d'fis includes six wells (below) displays the ntmlber of exploratory wells

drilled on drainage tract Lease OCS-P 0166 in drilled by planning area per year on the Pacific

the Carpinteria field. OCS, Table 3-6 (p. 108) provides annual totals of

wells drilled by map area on the Pacific OCS. Fig-

Following Phillips Petroleum Company's delin- are 3-12 (p. 109) depicts the location of these map

cation drilling in Federal waters of the extension areas. Each of these OPD's may be ordered from

¢_t"the Carpinteria Offshore oil field in 1967, ex- the following office:

pl_ration activities focused on the Southern Cali-

fornia Planning Area, with a record number of 38 Pacilic OCS Region

exploratory wells drilled on the Pacific OCS in Minerals Management Service1340 West 6lh St.
1968. This exploratory activity in 1968, which led Lx)s Angeles. CA 90017
tc) the discovery of the Dos Cuadras, Government

Pcfint, anti Pitas Point fields in the Santa Barbara An oversized map plate of southern California

Channel, increased industry's interest in the oil offshore oil and gas activities and related onshore
and gas potential of d_e Pacific OCS Region. facilities is available from the Document Distri-

bution Center (see address in the Preface to this
On January. 28, 1969. a blowout (uccurred at report).

Unicm's Platfc_nn A in the Dos Cuadras field, re-

suiting in a majc,r oil spill. This event caused a

public outcry against offshore drilling and

prompted the Secretary. of the Interior to suspend / I

ali c_perations on Federal leases in flae Santa Bar- [m_,,_ I_, [Z3,,,._ Dg,,_.o._. ]

bara Channel for several years, w_
4_, -

a,s a result _)t the first lease sale in the Pacific _,__
OCS Region folic>wing the Santa Barbara Channel

c_i} spill, expl_>rati_m activities increased from _: .....

1974 thrc>ugh 1977, as industD, further defined the

_)il and gas pt+tential of d_e Sc)uthem California

Planning Area. After a slight decline, exploration

began a steady increase in the early 198()'s, as
lease sales in both central and southern California

c>ffered new acreage fl>r offshore operators to ex-

plt>re.

In 1983 and 19Y,4, industry began un extensive rea,
searcl_ in the M_mterev Fc_rmation off southern

Calit'¢wnia. "[]_is search resulted in Ig wells being Figure 3-11. Exploratory wells drilled in the
detem_ined tc_ be pn_ducible by MMS. Since this Pacific OCS Region by planning area,
tin_e, tt_e pace c_texpk_ratory drilling in the Pacific 1963-October 31, 1990.
OC'S has declined, as _flshc_re _perators fl)cused
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Table 3-6. Exploratory wells drilled in the Pacific OCS Region,
by OPD location number, 1963-October 31, 1990

[Includes two deep stratigraphic test exploratory wells-- 6D (1975) and N1 10-6 (1978)]

OPD Year Spudded Total

No. '63 '64 '65 '66 '6; '68 '69 '70 '71 '72 '73 '74 '75 '76 '77 '78 '79 '80 '81 '82 '83 '84 '85 '86 '87 '88 '89 '90" Wells
i li=

6A ......................... 9 7 9 11 2 .................... 1 4 1 7 10 10 7 1 2 ..... 1 2 2 86

6B .................... 6 29 6 5 1 1 1 2 4 5 6 8 9 3 2 z; 6 8 ..... 2 2 1 3 114

6C ................................................................. 7 19 4 1 ..... 1 .................................................. 32

6D ............................................................ 1 1 4 ..... 1 1 ....................................................... 8

NI 10-3 1 1 3 1 1 1 8

NI 10-6 1 12 22 9 3 2 1 50
NJ 10-2 .......... 1 2

............................................................................................................................. 3

NJ 10-5 1 4 2 ..... 1
........................................................................................................................ 8

NJ 10-8 1 ..... 1 ..... 2
........................................................................................................................ 4

NK 10-1 .................... 1
........................................................................................................................ 1

NK 10-7 ..... 2 2
.................................................................................................................................. 4

NL 10-4 .......... 1 3 2 ........................................................................................................................ 6
NL 10-10 .......... 4 1

............................................................................................................................. 5

Yearly

Total 2 7 11 6 12 38 13 14 12 3 1 2 5 13 30 17 12 11 13 27 38 19 6 5 4 3 5 0 329
|

Data through October 31, 1990
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Development Phase of conditions and the high development and trans-
Postlease Activities portation costs, large field or multiple field dis-

coveries in nearby leases may be necessary to

The development phase of the postlease pro- justify the cost of codeveloping these areas. Once
cess begins when a company determines that the offshore infrastructure is in place in the re-
production fcom a discovery is economically gion, however, these discoveries, along with a
feasible. Before development can proceed, a number of the smaller discoveries, may then be-
detailed Development and Production Plan come commercially viable. This offshore infra-
(DPP), or a Development Operations Coordi- structure can then be linked to the onshore
nation Document (DOCD) for areas in the infrastructure already in place as a result of pro-
western Gulf of Mexico, is prepared by the duction from a number of large discoveries

company and reviewed and approved by MMS. within the State of Alaska.
A DPP must include (1) the specific work to

be performed; (2) a description of drilling ves-
sels, platforms, pipelines, or other facilities Atlantic OCS Region
and operations located offshore and onshore,
including safety and pollution prevention and As is the case in the Alaska OCS Region, there
control features and labor, material, and energy is no development or production in the Atlantic
requirements; (3) the well locations; (4) cur- OCS Region. There have been a few small dis-
rent interpretations of all available relevant coveries of oil and natural gas in the Mid-Atlan-
geological and geophysical data, which may in- tic Planning Area off the coast of New Jersey.
elude proprietary data; (5) a description of en- If these discoveries had been made in a region
vironmental safeguards and safety standards; having an established infrastructure, such as the
(6) a time schedule of development and pro- Gulf of Mexico, these discoveries would have
duction activities; (7) an oil-spill contingency been determined commercial.
plan that sets forth the procedures, personnel,

and equipment to be used for preventing, re-
porting, and cleaning up spills of oil and waste Gulf of Mexico OCS Region
material; and (8) such data as the MMS Di-
rector may require. (For a more detailed de- Historically, development in the Gulf of Mexico,

scription of what is required in a DPP, refer like all other aspects of the Federal OCS Pro-
to the April 1, 1988, Federal Register notice, gram, is greatest ha the central Gulf of Mexico.
related to 30 CFR Parts 250 and 256, p. This trend is still continuing today. There have
10706.) A flow chart of the MMS development been no development activities in the Eastern
and production plan review process is pre- Gulf of Mexico Planning Area. Figure 3-14 (p.
sented in figure 3-13 (p. lll). After the nec- 112) shows the number of development wells
essary permits and approvals have been drilled in the Gulf of Mexico OCS Region by

obtained, one or more platforms are installed planning area and year. Table 3-7 (p.113) lists
to develop and produce the discovery, the number of development wells drilled by map

area. Figures 3-15 and 3-16 (p. l l4 & p. 115)
present the location of each of these map areas.

Alaska OCS Region Each of these maps may be ordered through the
Gulf of Mexico OCS Regional office at the fol-

Although several discoveries have been made on lowing address:
the Alaskan OCS, including eight wells receiving

determinations of producibil!ty by MMS within Gulf of Mexico OCS Region
the Beaufort Sea Planning Area, no development Minerals Management Ser,'iccs1201 Elmwood Park Blvd.
or production activities have yet been under- New Orleans, LA 70123-2394
taken. Because of the current uncertain market
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Figure 3-13. Deve/oprnent and production phase of postlease activities.
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companies submitted plans for additional deep-

I=_,,, J water development. Since 1988, several new/
deep-water records were set from development

w_Js activities in the Central Gulf of Mexico.

i' j Placid Oil Company set several new records

- . . . " " . . . as production from its Ewing Bank Block 999
and Green Canyon Block 31 started in October
1988. The project implenmnted the first float-
ing/subsea production system composed of a
modified semisubrnersible that is linked by a

pipeline system to a shallow-water processing
platform. The Ewing Bank Block 999-1 subsea
satellite well established a new Gulf of Mexico

_, _ _, _ ,, ,_ _ _ water-depth production record of 1,462 feet.
v_ This depth surpassed the 1,025-foot mark held

by Shell Offshore, Inc.'s Platform Cognac.

Figure 3-14. Total number of development However, this record-as well as the world re-
wells drilled in the Gulf of Mexico OCS cord of 1,6 13 feet held by Petroleo

Region, by planning area, 1954-89. Brasilerio SA's 3-RJS-376-D well in Marimba
field off Rio de Janeiro, was shattered when

Placid Oil Co. began production from its Green
Canyon 31-4 well in 2,243 feet on October 13,

Development of the oil and gas resources of 1988. On May 5, 1989, Placid tied this record
the Gulf of Mexico bCS has declined signifi- when it brought on stream its Green Canyon
cantly since 1985. In 1988, development activ- 31-6 satellite well in 2,243 feet of water. In
ity reached a 25-year low, as many offshore April 1990, after 18 months of production,

operators placed development operations on Placid Oil announced that it was abandoning
hold and focused their attention on exploration the project because of disappointing production
activities. Development activity during this pe- performance of the wells. This setback to deep-
riod was focused on tracts leased before 1979. water production in the Gulf of Mexico was

This reflects operator's efforts (1) to enlarge not caused by the technology used to develop
production or (2) to extend the life of currently the prospect, it was caused by poor production
producing reservoirs or (3) to find deeper from the geologic formation. It is believed that
zones within existing fields (Qffshore, January the technology used for this project will be
1989. Pennwell Publishing Co., vgl. 49, no. 1, used to develop future deep-water Gulf of

p. 20-23.). Mexico prospects.

While devel_pment activities were d_w'n, On June 1, 1988, Shell Offshore, lhc. broke
historical trends within the region continued, the world record for tallest offshore structure
Twice as many plans covering proposed devel- when it installed its Platform Bullwinkle in
opment activities were approved by MMS for 1,350 feet of water on Green Canyon Block 65.
the Central Gulf of MexicoOCS Planning Area Bullwinkle stands 1,615 feet tall eclipsing
during the period of 1988 through 1989 than Exxon's Platform Lena, which held the record
there were for the Western Gulf. at 1,305 feet. Production while drilling began

in July 1989, anti first production through per-
As table 3-8 (p. l l7)indicates, development manent production facilities is scheduled for

in the deeper waters _)f the Gulf of Mexic_ is late 1991.

progressing. In 19_;_, 19_9, anti 1991), several
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Conoco installed the first tension-leg well Shell Oil Company recently announced plans
platfornl (TLWP) in the Gulf of Mexico on to develop its Auger Prospect located on Gar-

Green Canyon Block 184. In September 1988, den Banks Block 426. The prospect, located in
Conoco, Inc. and partners landed the 1,4()()-ton 2,860 feet of water, will set a new world deep-
foundation template that will anchor its Jolliet water production record, when completed.
field TLWP in 1,760 feet of water. Fabrication Shell plans to use a TLWP similar to the one

of the TLWP at Singapore's Far East-Levingston used by Conoco to develop its Jolliet field. In
Shipyard was completed in April 1989. The August 1990, Shell awarded the contract to two
platform arrived in the Gulf of Mexico on May companies, McDermott, Inc., located in Loui-

26, 1989, and installation began the week of June siana and Belleli, Inc., an Italian company.
19, 1989. On June 23, 1989, four of the structure's Shell will begin delineation drilling in May
tendons sank in about 3,000 feet of water en- 1991. Installation of the TLWP is planned for
route to the Jolliet field installation site in 1993, and production is scheduled to com-
Green Canyon Block 184. Following the inci- mence in late 1993.
dent, Conoco, MMS, and the Coast Guard met

and reviewed a plan tct temporarily install the Texaco has placed development plans for the
TLWP with only eight tendons, until replace- deep-water Thor field encompassing Viosca
merit tendons are built. On July 11, 1989, Con- Knoll Blocks 825, 869, and 870, which are on
oco resumed installation of the TLWP after hold. The operator had filed a DOCD with
agreeing with MMS and the Coast Guard that MMS, which outlined plans for the installation

production from the 20 wells already drilled of a TLWP in 1,850 feet of water by 1994.
would not begin until the four missing tendons Production from Blocks 825 and 869 was

were replaced. Conoco completed installation scheduled to begin in mid-1995. As of Septem-
of the platform in October 1989, and produc- ber 1990, proposed installation and production
tion from the first TLWP in the Gulf of Mexico dates were uncertain.

began in November 1989. Conoco has an-

nounced plans tc) begin preliminary engineer-
ing, late in 1990, on a second TLWP for an

additional Gulf of Mexico deep-water prospect
that the company is now exploring.
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Table 3-8. Selected Gulf of Mexico OCS Region deep-water projects
as of October 31, 1990

Water

Administrative area/ depth Production structure/system
block number Operator (ft) (Project name) Status

i i i iii

Green Canyon 184 Conoco 1,760 Tension-leg well platform Producing since November 1989.
(Jolliet field)

Green Canyon 21 ODECO 1,270 Subsea System June 1990 commenced design
stage. Production startup
planned for December 1992.

Green Canyon 110 Marathon 1,300 Floating production, storage Development feasibility study
and oflloading (FPSO) platform completed November 1990.

Engineering and design to start
December 1990. Installation

planned for Fall 1992, production
planned for late 1992.

Green Canyon 65 Shell 1,350 Fixed steel platform Platform installed June 1988.
(Bullwinkle) Production while drilling

started July 1989. Full production
expected late 1991.

Green Canyon 29, 31 Placid 2,243* Floating production platform Project abandoned April 1990.
and Ewing Bank 999

Mississippi Canyon Exxon 1,211-1,600 Floating production platform Planning/engineering -
335,354,398,399 (Zinc Prospect) delayed.

Mississippi Canyon 39 Shell 5,000 Unknown Project on hold.

Mississippi Canyon 280 Exxon 1,001 Guyed-tower platform Producing/drilling for new
(Lena) horizons.

Mississippi Canyon 194 Shell 1,025 Fixed steel platform Producing since 1982.
(Cognac)

Viosca Knoll 869 Texaco 1,850-2,400 Tension-leg well platform On hold.
(Thor field)

Garden Banks Shell 2,860 Tension-leg platform D'_lineation drilling. Installation
Block 426 planned for 1993. Production

startup planned for 1993.

Mississippi Canyon BP 1,030 Fixed steel platform Platform under construction.
Block 109 Installation planned from Summer

1991. Production startup
planned for late 1991.

• Worl"J Record tor prorJuctLon
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Pacific OCS Region w_
80

The first development well was drilled in the Pa- 70
cific OCS Region in 1968. As figure 3-17 (right)
shows, the number of development wells drilled 6o
in the Pacific OCS Region peaked in 1969, and 50

then again in 1982. As table 3-9 (p. ! 19) shows,
a total of 705 development wells were drilled on ,0
the Pacific OCS as of October 31, 1990. This 30"i

table also presents the name and location of each
of the platforms used to drill these wells. =-t

I
104

Because of the limited number of projects
in the Pacific OCS Region as compared with o
the Gulf of Mexico OCS Region, the following
detailed discussion is provided. Included in _ ro ,-2 r4 ,-6 r8 _0 82 84 86 88 ,0Year

this section are discussions of the onshore _;up-
port facilities necessary to complete these pro-
jects. Figure 3-17. Number of development wells

drilled in the Pacific OCS Region,
1968-October 31, 1990.

Point Arguello and Gaviota Interim Marine
Terminal

The Point Arguello field, located in the southern the Point Arguello Natural Gas Line Company
Santa Maria Basin offshore Santa Barbara (PANGL). The above two pipelines are known

County, 10 miles off Point Conception, 55 miles together as the Point Arguello Offshore System
northwest of the city of Santa Barbara, and 150 (PAOS). This project has gone through an exten-

miles northwest of Los Angeles, was discovered sive review process over the past 9 years, with

by Chevron in 198 1. This field is the largest U.S. several proposals presented. The following dis-
discovery since the giant Prudhoe Bay field was cussion provides a smr,nary of some of the major

discovered in 1967. Chevron is the principal op- events which have taken piace to date.
erator of the project, leading a consortium of 17

additional oil companies, including Texaco, Phil- As originally proposed, oil would be dehy-

lips, Pennzoil, and Oryx. After more than 5 years drated at the GaviotaJPAPCO oil separation
in the permitting process, Chevron and Texaco and treatment plant. After dehydration, up to

had secured the requisite permits for both the on- 100 Mbpd of the crude initially would be trans-
shore and offshore components of their DPP for ported by tanker from Texaco's Gaviota Interim

this project. Under the terms of their permits, Marine Tcmainal to Chevron's and Texaco's refin-
Chevron and Texaco will funnel all production eries in the los Angeles area (see discussion
from the Point Arguello field to Chevron's Platform on the Gaviota terminal that follows). Crude

Hermosa from which production will be piped to would be transported by pipeline to Los An-
shore in two pipelines. The landfall for these two geles in the future if the Southern California

pipelines lies just north of Point Conception; the Pipeline System (SCPS) is built. Plans also
onshore route parallels the coastal terrace from called for the PAPCO oil plant to be connected

the landfall to a new oil and gas processing fa- to the new consolidated marine terminal pro-
cility built at Gaviota by Chevron. Oil will be posed for offst, ore Las Flores Canyon, if it is

transported in a 24-inch line by the Point built.
Arguello Pipeline Company (PAPCO), and nat-

ural gas will be transported in a 20-inch line by
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Natural gas would be processed at an adjoin- The draft SEIR was published on August 5,
ing facility operated by tile Gaviota Gas Plant 1988. The public comment period for tile draft
Company (GGPC). Clean sales-gas processed SEIR closed September 9, 1988.
by tile GGPC would be sold to tile Soufllern

California Gas Conipany (SoCal) anti tied into Initial permitting for an expansion of the ex-
one of SoCal's existing distribution pipelines isting Gaviota Marine Terminal as a multiple-

that crosses the plant property. Natural gas liq- use industry facility was undertaken by Getty
uids (NGL) anti liquid petroleum gases (LPG) Oil in early 1983 before its merger with Tex-
would be blended with the crude oil for trans- aco. On February 26, 1985, the Santa Barbara
port to markets in the Los Angeles and Bakers- County Planning Commission, and later the
field areas by truck until a pipeline could be Board of Supervisors, conditionally approved
built for this purpose. Gaviota as the preferred site for a consolidated

marine terminal on the County's south coast.
As a condition established by the Joint Rc- This decision was made in response to an al-

view Panel, the combined EIR/EIS that was ternative marine terminal siting study con-
prepared for the Point Arguello project in- ducted as part of the draft EIR for file Gaviota
cludeda southern Santa Maria Basin area study proposal. On April 4, 1985, Exxon, Texaco,
that attempted to consider foreseeable develop- and Chevron (later joined by Sun and Phillips)
ment through 1993. As a result of this study, asked the County Board of Supervisors towith-
the offshore pipeline network and the PAPCO- draw file Texaco application in favor of estab-
GGPC plant at Gaviota are sized to accommo- lishing the consolidated marine terminal at a
date future production up to 250 Mbpd of crude site offshore Las Flores Canyon. As part of this
oil emulsion and 120 MMcfd. Chevron is proposal, the companies proposed using the

studying development of its Rocky Point Unit Gaviota terminal on an interim basis until pipe-
that would entail installation of Platform Ha- lines to Texas and to the Los Angeles area
cienda on Lease OCS-P 0451. This platform were built, or until the proposed new consoli-
was the only one projected by the Southern datedrnarine terminal was built at the Las Fie-

Santa Maria Basin area study. If Platform Ha- res site (see related development in the Santa
cienda is e_entually installed, resulting produc- Ynez Unit). The companies proposed to own

tion would be tied into the PAPCO and and operate the facility through the Gaviota
PANGL lines and transported to Gaviota for Terminal Company.
separation and treatment and processing.

In October 1985, the County approved pro-
Chevron and Texaco installed Platform posals for both the Gaviota Interim Marine

Hernlosa on Lease OCS-P 0316 and Platform Terminal and the Las Flores Consolidated Ma-

Harvest on Lease OCS-P ()315, respectively, rine Terminal. This approval authorized facility
during 1985; Chevron subsequently installed expansion and loading e_rafions at the Gaviota
Platform Hidalgo in 1986. The PAPCO and terminal until July 1, 1990. At that time, nei-
PANGL pipelines were installed during 1986 ther the aforementioned pipelines nor the con-
and early 1987 from Platform Hermosa to the solidated marine terminal was constructed;

PAPCO-GGPC facility at Gaviota. therefore, the Gaviota Terminal Company had
to petition the County to continue operations.

Initial startup of this pr(_ject was delayed be- If either of these options were available, the
cause ¢_fconcern ¢_ver cmshc_re pipeline safety, offshore moorings would have been removed
In May of 1988, the C¢_unty decided tc) prepare and offshore pipelines would have been sealed
a supplenlental envir¢_nmental impact report and abandoned in place. The company could
(SEIR) to assess the p()tential public safety and have retained the newly approved tanks for use

envir¢mmentai impacts caused by the lligher as a pipeline storage station, but other storage
levels (Jthydr()gen sulfide in the produced gas. facilities w_)uld t_ave been rem()ved. Neither
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_pti¢m was available. "l'he perillit llas been ex will fc_llow. A final county vote on temp¢_rary
tended t¢_ July, 1991, when it will be reviewcd tankering is expected in November 1990.

by the Santa Barbara ('_unty B_ard of Supervisors

ft_rpemfitcoillpliance. Thecoillpany can operate As of October 1990, production has n(_t oc-
n_w on a teilip_rary basis, ii" pernlit conditi_ris tarred. The three offshore drilling platforms,

are met. the connecting offshore pipelines arid pipeline

t¢_ sh¢_re, and the Cmshc_re treatment facility at

A:; approved in May 19_7 bv the ('_unty Gaviota, have been completed and rea_;v to

Plannirig C_mmlission arid the B_ard of Super-- begin operation since late 1987. The project
visors, the Gaviota Interim Marine Terminal has been estimated to cost $2.5 billion, and

corisists {)f (1) total onshore oil storage tank contain between 200 and 300 MMbbl of oil.

capacity' of 753 Mbbl, including existing ca- The project coald pn×luce as much as I(X) Mbpd

pacity _f 275 Mbbl, an addition _t two new _foil and 60 MMcfd of natural gas. Currently

239-Mbbl tanks and, ii needed, a later addition the project has been mothballed, after over 8

_f one new {4()-Mbbl tank; (2) a relocated 6- years of permitting reviews from 44 regulatory

pc_irlt offshore mooring situated 3,5(1() feet off- agerlcies and compliance with 160 permit con-

sh_re in water ablaut 60 feet deep at mean title; ditions. The Department of Energy offered as-

and i3) a dedicated fleet of tankers that average sistance in resolving the project conflicts after

4I),()()() deadweight t_ms _dw't) ap.d are specially the August 2, 199(), Iraqi invasion of Kuwait

ii_diiied t_ v,'_rk witl_ ttie vap_r-rec_very svs- arid the subsequent rise iri oil prices and con-

rein at the ternlinal and will transp_rt the cern for the domestic oil supply. Chevron pre-

crude ¢_il mairllv t¢_ l.¢_s Angeles area refineries, fers to wait uritil the November 1990 c'_mnty

decision. Chevron is considering adding either

On July 9, 1987, tile c¢)unty issued a Coastal heaters to move the heavy, viscous Point

Devel¢,pment Perinit and Building Permit to Arguello crude oil to the existing Four Corner's

Gavi¢_ta Terminal C¢_nlpany, a general partner- Line 90 miles into Los Angeles or building a

,,hip llianaged by Texaco Trading and Trans- new line alCmg the Sante Fe Southern Pacitic

p_rtati_n, Inc. Onsh_re construction ¢_f the railway corridor from Gaviota through the San

Gavi_ta Interim Marirle Termirlal begari _il Fenlando Valley to Los Angeles. For either al-

July 1(), 19,'-47. Initial capacity _t" the ternlinal ternative it is expected to take 24-30 months

is expected t_ be ablaut 43 Mbpd with expan- to obtain ali the necessary permits. Chevron

si_n up t_ II)() Mbpd, if needed, lu_pes to tanker the crude to Los Angeles teni-
porarily, until a pipeline is available. Chevron

The pr_p¢_sed Cmsh¢_re pipeline from Santa estimates that even with a speedy approval of

Barbara County to the L¢)s Angeles Basin re- the temporary tankering, it will take at least 6

fineries near l_.¢mg Beach was rejected by L¢_s m¢mlhs f¢)r the project to start producing.

Angeles and ¢_ther inunicipalities several years

ag¢_. Chevr_n then requested a permit t_ tanker Santa Ynez Unit and Las Flores Canyon
the _il ici the l._s Angeles refineries cm a teln-

p_t-atv basis, until a pipeline can be built _r "I'lie Santa Ynez Uriit is currently c{m_posed of

existing pipelii:e.,, u,,ed. San'a Barbara C()UlllV 2() leases c_verirlg 97,437 acres that were ac-

isstied such a pernlit in 19)49. The Calif_rnia quired by Exx_n and others in the 1968 Sarlta
('_asial ('_lillilissi_m rev_Ned tt_c penllit after Barbara Channel lease sale. The first discovery

c.¢_illiiltlnit" !,r¢_ups appealed ttie perlliit. Ctle;,- in this area ¢_ccurred in August 1968 Cm lease

r_m ttten filed suit against the C_,asial C{_llliliis- OCS-P ()197. Additicmal drilling has resulted

,,i_n. "l't_e suit is slill perlding. ('tie,,,r_m issued in the discovery and delineati_m of f_ur _il and

a new tankering rcquesl. Santa Barbara ('(lurlly gas fields withiri the unit. Tt_ese are the Sacate,

released a new erlvir<>nillenlal rep<>rt <m tanker- t'escado, tt{mcl<_, and G¢_verrunent Pc)iiit fields.
ill 7 it] ALl,LISt lc)O(), t'ublic review and ]iearin,es A DPP i(/r the Sallla gne/ Unit was appr(_ved
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by the U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) in 1974. Ynez Unit project. Exxon agreed (1) to build
Exxon subsequently installed Platform Hondo in a 140-Mbpd processing plant in Las Flores
June 1976; production from Hondo began on Canyon, (2) to ship oil out by pipeline, and
April 2, 1981. The first of a series of revised (3) to not expand the existing Pacific Offshore
DPP's was submitted to the MMS in 1982. The Pipeline Company plant from its current per-
revised DPP proposed (1) three or four additional mitted capacity of 60-135 MMcfd. In return,
offshore platforms to develop the three remain- the County agreed (1) that photochemical rood-
ing unit fields, (2) consolidated processing facil- eling for air quality would not be employed un-
ities at Las Flores Canyon, (3) a consolidated less required; (2) that removal of the OS&T
marine terminal at Las Flores, (4) a consolidated could be used as an emissions offset to the ex-

storage facility in Corral Canyon, and (5)subsea tent allowed by the Clean Air Act; (3) on a

and onshore pipelines to connect these compo- definition of net air-quality benefit; (4) on a
nents, reopener clause that would allow future review

of the effectiveness of air-quality mitigation
In 1984, the Santa Barbara County Board of and allow for additional measures if reasonable

Supervisors gave preliminary approval to all and feasible; and (5) to defer the County ver-
portions of Exxon's Preliminary Development sus Hodel lawsuit, which the County had filed
Plan for the onshore components of the project against the Department for not imposing what
except for the marine terminal. The County at- the County considers to be feasible mitigation
tached a condition to the project, however, re- measures on Exxon's proposed offshore plat-
quiring oil to be transported by pipeline out of fonns. Finally, the two sides agreed (1) that
the County. Exxon sued the County on this the County could halt or slow onshore oil pro-
condition, claiming the County lacked jurisdic- cessing if the air quality worsens as a result

don to impose this requirement. Exxon subse- of offshore oil production and (2) on steps that
quently agreed to drop the lawsuit when the would give the County a reopener clause after
County gave final approval of their project. In 3 years of monitoring nitrous oxide (NOx).
October 1985, the County approved the use of
the existing Texaco (formerly Getty) Gaviota Subsequent to negotiations between Santa
Marine Terminal on an interim basis until pipe- Barbara County and Exxon, the Santa Barbara

line transportation to Los Angeles and Texas County Planning CJmmission approved Exxon's
was available, or until the Las Flores (Ex_,.on) Final Development Plan for the Santa Ynez
Marine Terminal was operational. Unit on September 15, 1987. The California

Coastal Commission (CCC) reviewed the Final

In December 1985, the Santa Barbara Development Plan and granted its concurrence
County Board of Supervisors and Exxon began to Exxon's consistency determination on Feb-

meetings in an effort to resolve air-quality dis- ruary 23, 1988. After the review by various
agreements on the project. Exxon revised the Federal and State agencies, MMS approved
project by reducing the number of proposed Exxon's revised DPP for the Santa Ynez Unit

offshore platforms from four to three and by on April 4, 1988. On April 8, 1988, Exxon
dropping their plans to build a gas-processing began initial construction for the onshore com-

facility in Las Flores Canyon. By February ponents of its Santa Ynez Unit DPP in Las Flo-
1986, Exxon had agreed to abandon using the res Canyon. Construction activities over the

offshore storage and treating (OS&T) vessel next 18 months entailed excavation for facility
and process production onshore in exchange pad space and the LPG/NGL loading facility
for renegotiating the conditions of its onshore pad. Installation of the onshore pipelines was
permit, near comple,ion in July 1990. As of October

31, 1990, both the onshore and nearshore pipe-
On March 19, 1986, Exxon and the County lines have been completed. Construction of

reached a tentative agreement on the Santa the offshore pipelines w_ll begin in January
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1991. The jackets for Platforms Harnlony and Unocal's Rodeo refinery in San Francisco for

Heritage have been installed; however, the top- further processing. The natural gas is sent to
sides have not been installed yet. Construction Unocal's Battles gas-processing plant near
of the Las Flores Canyon main facilities will Santa Maria. From there the clean gas is sold

begin when the land-use plan permits are is- and injected into a distribution network for
sued. This is expected in the near future. Con- local consumption. Unocal has agreed to limit
struction is expected to be completed in throughput of OCS gas to 13 MMcfd at the
October 1992. On July 10, 1990, the California Battles facility, which was constructed in 1937.
Coastal Commission issued the permit for the If expanded capacity is needed, the plant will
removal of the E1 Capitan Marine Terminal la- be reconstructed or moved elsewhere. Unocal
cilides, agreed to electrify the platform and obtain this

power from a Pacific Gas & Electric onshore
Exxon ,ras required to develop and comply substation located at Surf.

with an Environmental Quality Assurance Pro-
gram (EQAP). This program's goals are to as- Exxon has a 100-percent interest in neigh-
sure compliance with environmental protection boring lease OCS-P 0440, where a discovery

permit conditions while facilitating project was made on October 8, 1983. Installation of
construction. The recently released Environ- Plaffom] Iris (originally called Independence)
mental Compliance Report indicated that the on this lease is tentatively scheduled for 1992.
EQAP was an environmental success for all Under a recent agreement between Exxon and
parties during the first phase of construction Unocal, Unocal will operate the Platform Iris
_Santa Barbara County Offshore Oil and Gas project. Plans call for production from Iris to
Status Report, August 1990). use Platform Ir_ .,_'s pipelines to the tream]ent

facility at Lompoc. From Lompoc, the County
Point Pedernales Unit and Compoc approved the crude oil to be transported in

Exxon's proposed Lompoc pipeline that paral-

The Point Pedernales Unit is composed of six lels an existing southern California gas pipeline
leases covering approximately 19,844 acres, right-of-way to a Celeron pipeline interconnect.
After Unocal submitted a development appli- Because of the recent Unocal-Exxon agree-
cation to Santa Barbara County in 1982 cover- ment mentioned above, it is doubtful whether
ing this unit, an areawide study was conducted this pipeline will be built.
to assess the cumulative effects of development
in the Santa Maria Basin area. The areawide On August 7, 1985, Unocal launched the 72-
study included an analysis of cumulative ira- slot Platform Irene jacket in 242 feet of water.
pacts of Unocal's proposal and Exxon's pro- This is the first platform to be set in the Lease
posed platform on adjacent lease OCS-P 0440. Sale 53 area of the Santa Maria Basin. Unocal

began construction on the Surf electrical sub-
Initial field development calls for production station 7 months later on March 20, 1986. On

from Unocal's Plattorn_ Irene on lease OCS-P April 27, 1986, deveic,,- 'at drilling began on
(1441. Production from Platform Irene is trans- Platform Irene.

ported by' a pipeline that has its landfall north
of the Santa Ynez River at the Vandenberg Air Unocal began transporting production from

Force Base. The pipeline then runs inland 6 Platform Irene to Lompoc on April 13, 1987,
miles to a nev_ 36-Mbpd oil heating, separa- at approximately 10 Mbpd. Problems with sour
tion, and pumping facility in Lompoc, and then gas were encountered, but Unocal and the
on to two separate existing facilities for final County, of Santa Barbara devised minor project
processing of the oil and natural gas. The modifications to overcome these. Production
treab_'d oil is sent to Um_cal's Santa Maria re- quickly reached approximately 20 Mbpd of oil
finery. Most of the cruas. -:_ is then sent to and l0 MMcfd of gas.
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San Miguel and South Nipomo Mesa shore support facilities due to the San Luis

Obispo County referendum rejecting it. SWEPI
The discovery of the San Miguel field restllted may consider bringing the production ashore to
fron exploratory drilling by Cities Service on Santa Barbara County instead. MMS has re-

Lease OCS-P 0409. In July 19_7, Shell West- cently temporarily suspended the DPP permit
ern Exploration & Production, Inc., (SWEPt) until the rest of the project scenario is resolved.

became the designated operator and has subse-

quently purchased Cities Service's interest in Santa Clara Unit
this lease. The DPP proposed installation of the

72-slot Platfl)nn Julius in 478 feet of water, In 1973, the Santa Clara Unit was approved by

9.5 miles west of Point Sal. lt was proposed MMS's predecessor, the Conservation Division

that some separation anti treatment occur on of the USGS, and Chevron was designated the

the plattorm and that the gas be reinjected, unit operator. Chevron is the designated lease

SWEPI currently has no plans to sell commer- operator for seven of fl_e eight leases in this

cial gas. The DPP !,"ntifies a need for three unit, all of which were acquired by the lessees

pipelines to shot:. ;m _il pipeline, a produced in OCS Lease Sale P4. The Santa Clara Unit

water pipeline, aqd a service fuel pipeline. The contains two known fields: the Santa Clara

operat_)r's preferred location for the onshore oil field and the Sockeye field. Two plaffonns cur-

separation and treatment facility is the South rently are producing the Santa Clara field:

Nipomo Mesa area on Unc_cal land near the ex- Chevron operates Platform Grace on Lease

isting Unocal Santa Maria refinery. The DPP OCS-P 0217 and Unocai operates Platform

also calls f{)r a 24-mile pipeline t'rcml the South Gilda on Lease OCS-P 9216.

Nipomo Mesa site tc_ a Celeron punlp staticm

at Sisqu_c in Santa Barbara C_unty. This 24- Chevron discovered the Sockeye field in

mile seg111ent is known as the Celeron Inter- 1970 on Lease OCS-P 0205. On January 29,
connect and lies primarily within Santa Barbara 1986, MMS deemed Chevron's DPP for this

County. lease acceptable. On November 14, 1986,

MMS approved Chevron's DPP for develop-

The Joint Review Panel established to guide ment of the Sockeye fieM ut;ing Platform Gall
preparation of the EIR/EIS for what is n{_w located on Lease OCS-P0205. Initial construe-

Shell's project was chaired by' San Luis Obispo tion of this platfoml began on April 5, 1987.

County anti consisted _t'three voting members Chevron spudded its first tlevelopnlent well

tMMS. San Luis Obispo C_untv. and the State from Platform Ga;l on June 16, 198_. Since

Lands Commission) and three nonvoting menl- that tilne Chevron has spudded several devel-

bets tSanta Barbara C_untv, the CCC, and the opment wells' sustained production testing
, Gc_,,ernc_r's Office of Otfsh_re Devel_pment). began in September 1988.

On June 7, 19_8, San Luis Obispo County As a result of fllese projects, development well

,,c_ters rejected the San Miguel development drilling in the Pacific OCS Region is likely to in-

pr_ject. Through the legal basis for "'Measure crease in the future as each of the prol:x_sed platflmns

A'" and other sin_ilar local _il initiatives is listed in table 3-1()1 p. 125)is cc)mpleted.
being tested in ccmrt. SWEPI has been fl_rced

t_ p_stpcme the San ,\liguel pr_ject preferred Chevr_n tran."p_rts pr_tlucti_m tron_ Plat-

alternative. S\\EP! ha,, since put F'latf_n_ Ju- t_)rn_ Gail to Platform Grace by' a new pipeline.

lius up t_r _,ale in K{_rea, wt_ere ii was built. Pre,dated _)il anti natural gas acc_mpanies that

lt ,,,,as _riginallv built t_r Cities Ser_ices. Out _I Platl{_r_n Grace t_ Chevr_m's (_nsh_re sepa-

d_esn't _ect S\VEPIs design specificati_ns, rati_m and treatment and gas-pr_cessing tacili-

SWEPI had an .MXrlS-appr_,ed I)PP t_r the {)lf- ties at Carpinteria in s_uthern Santa Barbara

.,,h_re p_rti_)n _t the pr_ject, but n{_t f_r the _n- Cl)t.lnlv. Treated (_il is transp_)rted t_) Chevron's
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Table 3-10. Platforms propos,_ to be installed in the Pacific OCS Region
as of October 31, 1990

Origin of Origin of Lease Number Water First

Platform Operator Jacket deck OCS-P UNIT/(fleld) of well depth production

fabrication fabrication slots (ft)

Heritage* Exxon Korea Korea 0182 SANTA YNEZ/(Pescado) 60 1,075 1992

Heather Exxon (**) (**) 0193 SANTA YNEZ/(Sacate) 28 620 ?

Julius SWEPI Korea 0409 (San Miguel) 70 478 ?

Iris(l) Unocal (**) (**) 0440 PT. PEDERNALES/ 60 285 ?

(Pr. Pedernales)

(1) Previous operator (Exxon) called lt Independence.

(') Jacket installed October 7, 1989.

(") Construction has not commenced.

E1 Segundo refinery in the Los Angeles area Production Phase of Postlease
by pipeline. Cleaned sales gas is sold to SoCal Activities
Gas Company and tied into an existing SoCal

line that crosses Chevron's Carpinteria facility. As figure 3-18 (next page) indicates, annual pro-
duction of crude oil and condensate from the

On July 25, 1990, the Santa Clara Unit was U.S. OCS increased steadily from 1954 through
contracted, relinquishing the nonproducing 1971 when crude oil and condensate production
portions of leases within the unit. The north reached its peak of 418.5 MMbbl. Following
portion of the Santa Clara Unit includes the nearly a decade of decline, OCS crude oil and
Santa Clara field, and platforms Gilda and condensate production began to increase in 1981

Gina. The south portion of the Santa Clara and then leveled out in 1985 and 1986 at approx-
Unit includes the Sockeye field and Platform imately 389 MMbbl per year. Since 1985, OCS
Gail. The unit is operated by Chevron and in- production of crude oil and condensate has de-

eludes seven leases, clined over 21 percent to just over 305 MMbbl
in 1989.

Cavern Point Unit
lt is important to note that the OCS still makes

On July 1, 1990, Chevron formed the Cavern up over I0 percent of the total domestic crude

Point Unit. The unit is composed of leases 0210 oil and condensate production. As discussed in
and 0527. The unit is located in the eastern Santa the introduction, the amount of crude oil the

Barbara Channel, adjacent to the Santa Clara United States must import is on the rise (see fig.
Units. Previously, these leases were part of the I-1, p. 4). As a result, the need for increased do-
Santa Clara Unit. This unit is not currently pro- mestic production becomes more important. Fig-
ducing, ure 3-19 (next page) shows that the OCS

contribution increased from 1954 to 1971 to a

peak of 12.1 percent of ali domestic crude oil
and c<)ndensatc production. Since 197 1, the OCS

contribution decreased for 9 years, as pro-
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Figure 3-18. Federal offshore crude oil Figure 3-19. Federal offshore crude off
and condensate production, 1954-89. and condensate production as a percentage

of total U.S. production, 1954-89.

duction decreased, and then in 1981 started a

steady yearly increase, and peaked in 1986 at
12.3 percent. The yearly increase from 1981 tc)
1986 resulted from both the increase in pro-
duction off the coast of California, as well as

a decrease in both onshore and State offshore .____'_'_M_._,
production. The OCS contribution fell slightly __e._.,,_
in 1987 to 12.0 percent, fell again in 1988 to

10.79 percent, and increased slightly in 1989 .N,_>r",,_ II X3_, -,,,_7_7• _ 4

to 10.95 percent. '_"" :I "MI I I ,q
In 1989, the top 10 offshore operators pro-

duced over 76 percent of the total ()ii and con- ,7;_,/' \ ......densate obtained from the OCS (see fig. 3-20). •.....

Chevr(m USA, Inc. was the top producer of oil
from the OCS in 19_9, accounting for over 18

percent c_f"the total.

Figure 3-20. Top 10 producers by
As figure 3-21 (p. 127) indicates, OCS nat- percentage ofoil and condensate from the

ural gas production increased steadily since Federal OCS for 1989.
1954. and reached a peak in 1981. From 1981
t_ 1987, natural gas production fluctuated, and
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Figure 3-21. Federal offshore natural gas Figure 3-22. Federal offshore natural gas
production, 1954-89. production as a percentage of total U.S.

production, 1954-89.

s nec 1987. OCS natural gas production has de-

clined. Figure 3-22 (above) displays the pcr-

centage ot" the total domestic natural gas A,,O,,'_
production that the Federal OCS contributed ,,.QT_,,
yearly. In 1987, the percentage reached an all
time high, with Federal OCS natural gas pro-
duction accounting for over 25 percent of the
t(Jtal domestic natural gas production. Since P,_,,,o,,_-'3.52%

1987, the OCS contribution has declined

slightly each year to just over 23 percent in .--...._,o._,,,
1989 Figure "_"_'_ (right) displays the top l0 a_,
natural gas producers by percentage of the total ,_Anoo._

Federal OCS natural gas production, s,,,,o,,.,_,,,....._80,. / _...c°n°°_44_

As was the case for oil Chevron USA, Inc. Mo_.,e_./ /, N,E.... so_' 5 86% ARCO 5 23%

was the top producer, accounting for 12 per- 8O,o
cent c_t the t_)tal.

Figure 3-23. Top 10 producers by
percentage of natural gas from the Federal

OCS for 1989.
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Gulf of Mexico OCS Region
I BB_, p_p=,,

Production in the Gulf of Mexico OCS Region ai,_b_r_s
accounted for over 94 percent of the total Federal _
OCS production of oil, and over 99 percent of _ ........................

natural gas production in 1989. As figures 3-24 _0.......................

and 3-25 show, the Gulf of Mexico OCS Region _-1 .....................
was the only producing region from 1954 to I

2501

1967. In 1968, the Pacific OCS Region began to _.]
contribute to OCS production, but the Gulf of
Mexico OCS has continued to account for the 15°1.................
majority of the OCS production. 1004

s0q
Oil and gas reserves and cumulative produc-

tion at year end are shown in table 3-11 (next 5, _ _, _ 7, _ 8,
page) for the years 1975 through 1989. Figure y_
3-26 (next page) displays the number of proved

fields and remaining recoverable reserves in Figure 3-24. National OCS oil and
the Central Gulf grouped by area(s); figure 3- condensate production, 1954-89, showing
27 (p. 130) shows the same fbr the Western relative amounts produced in the Gulf of
Gulf. (See fig. 3-16, p. 115, for a map of the Mexico and Pacific OCS Regions.
Gulf of Mexico OCS Region leasing maps with
complete area names.)

Production from the Central Gulf of Mexico !

Plarming Area accounts for the bulk of produc- [IIG_, PN_=_ ]
tion in this region (see fig. 3-28, p. 130, and gtlionct_fool
fig. 3-29, p. 130). As of December 31, 1989, _000
the Central Gulf of Mexico Planning Area had ,_
produced over 7.6 Bbbl of oil and condensate ,0®...................................

and over 76.8 Tcf of natural gas. The Western :_-

Gulf of Mexico Planning Area had produced :000.
229 MMbbl of oil and condensate, and 12.1 :_-

Tcf of natural gas. No oil or natural gas has :_00-
been produced from the Eastern Gulf of Mex- _ .....................
ice Planning Area. _®.

5110-

As of December 31, 1989, there were 739 0-

active fields in the Gulf of Mexico OCS Re- _ _ 6, _ 7, 79 8,
gion. As shown in table 3-12 (p. 131), 682 of ¥_
those fields were considered sufficiently devel-

oped to permit a reasonably accurate measure Figure 3-25. National OCS gas production,
of reserves. Another 114 were not sufficiently 1954-89, showing relative amounts
developed to permit a reasonably accurate estimate produced in the Gulf of Mexico
of reserves; therefore, no estimates have been and Pacific OCS Regions.
attempted. In addition to the 796 active fields,
57 depleted fields that were abandoned after
production were included in the table in order

to give a complete record of cumulative oil and
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Table 3-11. Oil and gas reserves and cumulative production at end of year for the
Gulf of Mexico outer continental shelf and slope, 1975-89

[Oil and BOE in billion barrels; gas in trillion cubic feet]

Original Remaining
No. of recoverable Cumulative recoverable

Year fields reserves production reserves
Oil Gas Oil Gas Oil Gas

1975 255 6.61 59.9 3.82 27.2 2.79 32.7
1976 306 6.86 65.5 4.12 30.8 2.74 34,7
1977 334 7.18 69.2 4.47 35.0 2.71 34.2
1978 385 7.52 76.2 4.76 39.0 2.76 37.2
1979" 417 7.71 82.2 4.83 44.2 2.88 38.0
1980 435 8.04 88.9 4.99 48.7 3.05 40.2
1981 461 8.17 93.4 5.27 53.6 2.90 39.8
1982 484 8.56 98.1 5.58 58.3 2.98 39.8
1983 521 9.31 106.2 5.90 62.5 3.41 43.7
1984 551 9.91 111.6 6.24 67.1 3.67 44.5
1985 575 10.63 116.7 6.58 71.1 4.05 45.6
1986 645 10.81 121.0 6.93 75.2 3.88 45.8
1987 704 10.76 122.1 7.26 79.7 3.50 42.4
1988** 678 10.95 126.7 7.56 84.3 3.39 42.4
1989 739 10.87 129.1 7.84 88.9 3.03 40.2

* Gas plant liquids dropped from reporting system.
** Basis of reserves changed from API demonstrated to Society of Petroleum Engineers proved.

|

_i . _ c.,,. ..... J Central Gulf of Mexico
P777-_...... o_

Abbreviations Key

Active Fields/Oil Reserves Gas Reserves BM - Bay Marchand Area

700 -! 7 BS = Breton Sound AreaCA - Chandeleur Area

I [-7] ,-,- CP " Coon Point

f'-- "/ 6 EC - East Cameron Area
600 /r f_ii'_ '[/ El - Eugene Island Areai'" ",4 _/ EW- Ewing Bank

500 1 t'/ _J'/f'iil '// ..... 5[ GO- GreenCanyonGi- Grand Isle

.-" ' // /..__ . LP - Lighthouse Point

"" " / _ 4 MC - Mississippi Canyon
400 " /" _ "/ / |// .'/ MO- Mobile

/_ /, /// MP - Main Pass Area

"/'I _/'/2_//v/'4 // / 3 PL " South Pelto Area

300 / _/_/// // _ SA- Sabine Pass

! / _ ,, SM - South Marsh Island Area/ _ SP = South Pass Area

200 i / /'_ SS - Ship Shoal Area
/ // ST - South Timbalier Area

/ /_ TS - Tiger Shoal

100 " /' / 1 VK- Viosca Knoll
i. -, VR = Vermillion Area

j v 1 _ i/1 WC - West Cameron AreaLz/ 00 _ WD - West Delta Area
EC LP SPa E_ BM PL SP WO MP BS EV,/, GC

',"l/_ S# 15 VR CP CS ST GI CA MO VK MC, VK

Central Gulf of Mexico Planning Area

Figure 3-26. Number of proved fields and remaining recoverable reserves in the
Central Gulf of Mexico, by area, as of December 31, 1989.
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II Active FioI(:_s_ Oil Reserves _ Gas nose_vesJ Weetern Gulf of Mexico

1

Abbreviations Key
BA - Brazos Area

Active Fields/Od Reserves Gas Reserves GA - Galveston Area

160 i-T i 5 Hl- High Island Al"ea

SX - Sabine Pass, TX
MI - Matagorda Island

140 MU - Mustang Island Area
............................. 4 PN -.North Padre Island Area

120ii100 .... ' _/_ __._ '" .......... : ....... i _'__" 3 GBEBPS- South Padre IslandArea..EastGardenB'eakSBanks............. _ V
............................................... 2

60 .........

,o ..............__ ....._ _ _-_ ,
 o LEJ ,_I_ _ I1_0 '0

BA GA Hl, SX MI MU, PN, EB, GB

PS

Western Gulf of Mexico Planning Area

Figure 3-27. Number of proved fields and remaining recoverable reserves in the
Western Gulf of Mexico, by area, as of December 31, 1989.

Figure 3-28. Crude oil and condensate Figure 3-29. \_atural gas production in the
production in the Gulf of Mexico OCS Gulf of Mexico OCS Region, 1954-89.

Region, 1954-89.
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Table 3-12. Estimated demonstrated oil and gas reserves for 739 fields in the
Gulf of Mexico OCS Region, by planning area, as of December 31, 1989

[Oil expressed in millions of barrels; gas in billions of cubic feet]

Number of fields Original Cumulative Remaining
Areas (s) Proved Unproved recoverable production recoverable

Active Expired/ Active Expired reserves throucjh 1,989 reserves
Prod. Non-Prod. Depleted 1989 OII Gas OII Gas Oil Gas

i i , ii i i

Western Planning Area
Brazos 17 3 4 2 0 8 2,091 5 1,210 3 881
Galveston 21 2 2 2 1 27 1,181 22 855 5 326
High Island &

Sabine Pass 89 3 5 5 6 317 12,389 174 7,840 143 4,549
Matagorda Island 21 6 0 1 1 35 5,521 7 1,419 28 4,102
Mustang Island &

Padre Island 15 4 3 3 0 11 1,739 2 632 9 1,107
Western Slope * 5 1 0 9 1 141 966 19 135 122 831

Subtotal 168 19 14 22 9 539 23,887 229 12,091 310 11,796

Central Planning Area
Chandeleur, Mobile &

Viosca Knoll 6 20 0 14 0 1 1,889 0 177 1 1,712
East Cameron 44 1 8 5 1 264 8,830 183 6,780 81 2,050
Eugene Island 50 4 7 4 2 1,340 15,395 1,017 11,582 323 3,813
Grand Isle 10 0 3 2 0 922 3,917 772 3,188 150 729
Main Pass &

Breton Sound 35 7 1 6 0 871 4,230 609 2,902 262 1,328
South Pelto 6 0 1 0 0 132 707 94 458 38 249
South Marsh Island 33 5 4 2 1 782 12,048 563 9,064 219 2,984
South Pass 10 1 0 2 0 935 2,817 699 2,045 236 772
Ship Shoal 47 4 4 4 2 1,248 10,561 918 8,000 330 2,561
South Timbalier 29 4 1 5 2 i ,302 6,950 1,059 4,731 243 2,219
Vermillion 60 3 5 4 2 474 14.781 329 11,287 145 3,494
West Cameron &

Sabine Pass 80 2 8 5 4 185 16,488 115 12,253 70 4,235
West Delta 17 1 1 3 0 1,201 4,395 1,047 3.585 154 810
Central Slope** 12 3 0 33 7 678 2,203 209 776 469 1,427

Subtotal 439 55 43 89 21 10,335 105,211 7,614 76,828 2,721 28,383

Eastern Planning Area***
Subtotal 0 1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Subtotal 607 75 57 114 30 10,874 129,098 7,843 88,919 3,031 40,179
Total 739

Western Slooe includes Alammos Canyon Corpus Christ',, East Breaks, Garden Banks, Keathiey Canyon. and Port !sabel.
"" Central Slope includes Atwater Valley, E wm 9 Bank, Green Canyon, MIss_ss_pp! Canyon, Viosca Knoll (slope)and Walker R_age,
"'* Eastern Planning Area mciudes Cha, r_otte _ar [_or. Destm Dome, Pensacola. Pulley Ridge, and others.

g_s production. As has been the case for dc- percent of the remaining recoverable ()ii re-

cades, the Central Gulf of Mexico Planning serves, and 71 percent of the remaining recov-

Area has Lhc majority c_f the regi_m's fields, 90 erable gas reserves.
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Pacific OCS Region
UnitizaUon

Production in the Pacific OCS Region began in
Unitization is the practice of pooling ali interests,1968 when Platform Hogan began producing oil

ownership, and control in a producing field or part
ft'ore the Carpinteria Offshore field. As table 3-9 of a field to ensure conservation of natural resources
(p. 119) showed, 21 production platforms have and to protect correlative rights in the national interest.
been installed in the Southern California Planning A unit agreement provides for a single operator or
Area. As of December 31, 1989, production from company to develop and operate several leases as
these platforms has totaled over 468 MMbbl of if they were one. The purpose of the agreement is

to maximize oil and gas recovery from reservoirs with
oil and approximately 346 Bcf of natural gas. multiple owners, while eliminating the drilling of
See table 3-1 on the next page for more infer- unnecessarywells, reducing developmentand production
marion, costs, and ensuring the orderly development of

petroleum resources as well as the equitable

As shown on figure 3-30 (next page), annual distribution of revenues to ali owners of correlative
production of crude oil in the Pacific OCS Rc- rights.

gion increased rapidly from 1968 to 1971, As part of its supervisory role in theOCS production
when production exceeded 31 MMbbl of oil process, MMS encourages voluntary unitization.
per year. Production of oil then declined until When operators fail to enter into unit agreements
1980, when Platform Grace in the Santa Clara voluntarily, MMS may initiate the formation of units

field and Platform Henry in the Carpinteria where it is deemed necessary for conservation and
protection of public resources. Once a unit has been

field began producing. In 1981, Pacific OCS formed, an operator of a lease within the unit can
crude oil production increased over 92 percent request a suspension of operations from MMS. If a
from 1980, as Platform Hondo (in the Santa suspension is granted, the term of the lease can be
Ynez Unit), Platform Gilda (in the Santa Clara extended beyond its primary term for a period of time
Unit) and Platform Ellen (in the Beta Unit) specified by the suspension agreement.
were brought on line. (See Unitization sidebar

for more information.) Annual production con-
tinued to increase from 1980, to a record level

of over 33.5 MMbbl in 1987. In 1988, produc-
tion declined to 32.6 MMbbl and then re- Table 3-14 (p. 134)lists the original reserves,

bounded in 1989 to 33.1 MMbbl. cumulative production, and the remaining reserves

for the 37 fields that MMS identified as produc-

Natural gas production on the Pacific OCS ible in the Pacific OCS Region as of December

rose steadily from 1968 through 1971 and then 31, 1989. Note that this is an increase of 13
went through a period of decline until it lev- fields from the previous year and is attributed

eled off in 1975 (see fig. 3-31 on the next page), to the evaluation of wells analyzed subsequent

From 1975 through 1980, natural gas produc- to the change in reserves definitions and de-

tion on the Pacific OCS remained fairly constant termined to have tested unproved possible oil

at approximately 3.5 Tcf per year. As a result of reserves. Of the total of 37 fields, 13 have been
production from Hondo and Santa Clara fields, determined to have proved reserves of oil and

production increased over 310 percent from 1980 gas, and 24 were determined to have unproven

to 1981, and then, following a slight decrease in reserves of oil and gas. Nine fields were pro-

1983, natural gas production in the Pacific in- ducing as of December 31, 1989. Figure 3-32
creased to a record level of 49.2 Tcf in 1985. (p. 1351 displays the locations of these fields.

This increase was caused, in part, by initial

production from Platforms Edith and Eureka in

the Beta Unit. Since 1985, natural gas produc-

tion has been on the decline. In 1989, gas pro-
duction on the Pacific OCS was 28.6 Bcf.
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Table 3-13. Pacific OCS Region's contribution to national production, 1968-89
ii|

OII and Condensate (bbll, Natural Gas (Mcf)
National California Percent Production National California Percent Production

Year OCS OCS of change OCS OCS of change Year

production producUon national (*/-_) I*,t, production producUon national, t*/-1 I*/

1968(1) 268,995,890 2,059,889 077 1,524,178,078 799,685 005 (1)1968
1969 (2) 312,859,987 9,940,844 3.18 382.59 1,954,486,975 4,845,851 0.25 505.97 (2) 1969
1970 (3) 360,646,168 24,987,628 6.93 151.36 2,418,676,591 12,229,147 0.51 152.36 (3) 1970
1971 418,548,946 31,103,548 7.43 24.48 2,777,043,418 15,671,479 0.56 28.15 1971
1972 411,885,893 22,562,213 5.48 -27.46 3,038,554,773 10,033,581 0.33 -35.98 1972
1973 394,729,999 18,915,314 4.79 -16.16 3,211,588,422 7,286,549 0.23 -27.38 1973
1974 360,594,065 16,776,744 4.65 -11.31 3,514,723,907 5,573,642 0.16 -23.51 1974
1975 330,237,452 15,304,757 4.63 -8.77 3,458,693,454 3,951,633 0.11 -29.10 1975
1976 316,920,109 13,978,553 4.41 -8.67 3,595,923,526 3,475,201 0.10 -12.06 1976

1977 (4) 303,948,240 12,267,598 4.04 -12.24 3,737,746,922 3,289,963 0.09 -5.33 (4) 1977
1978 292,265,042 12,085,908 4.14 -1.48 4,385,060,878 3,472,292 0.08 5.54 1978
1979 285,565,538 10,961,076 3.84 -9.31 4,672,979,139 2,866,822 0.06 -17.44 1979

1980 (5) 277,388,975 10,198,886 3.68 -6.95 4,641,456,983 3,107,023 0.07 8.38 (5) 1980
1981 (6) 289,765,405 19,605,027 6.77 92.23 4,885,536,728 12,766,307 0.26 310.89 (6) 1981
1982 (7) 321,211,457 28,434,202 8.85 45.04 4 C79,511,272 17,750,924 0.38 39.05 (7) 1982
1983 (8) 348,331,243 30,527,487 8.76 7.36 4,040,733,857 16,024,292 0.40 -9.73 (8) 1983
1984 (9) 370,239,014 30,254,306 8.17 -0.89 4,537,841,051 27,806,899 0.61 73.53 (9) 1984
1985 (10) 386,324,285 29,781,465 7.71 -1.56 4,000,975,226 49,164,213 1.23 76.81 (10) 1985
1986 389,216,002 29,227,846 7.51 -1.86 3,948,895,001 42,689,021 1.08 -13.17 1986
1987 (11) 366,141,709 33,556,686 9.16 14.81 4,425,581,690 40,986,158 0.93 -3.99 (11) 1987
1988 320,667,424 32,615,118 10.17 -2.81 4,309,874,827 34,570,638 0.80 -15.65 1988
1989 305,167,655 33,072,161 10.84 1.40 4,200,263,926 28.574,912 0.68 -17.34 1989

Totals 7,431,650,498 468,217,256 6.30 81,924,328,644 346,936,232 0.42 ili

(1) Initial production: Platform Hogan (6) Imtlal production: Platforms Hondo, Ellen, and Gdda

(2) ImtJal production: Platforms Houchin and A (7) Inlt a production: Platform Gina
(3) Initial production: Platforms Hillhouse and B (8) Initial production: Platform Habitat

(4) Imtial production: Platform C (9) Initial production: Platform Edith

(5) Initial production: Platforms Henry and Grace (10) Initial production: Platform Eureka

(') Increase or decrease from previous year, (1 1) ImtJal production: Platform Irene

Note: These production figures represent "sales"product=on not total volumes produced.

71 74 77 80 83 86 89 68 71 74 77 80 83 86 89
Year Year

Figure 3-30. Crude oil production in the Figure 3-31. Natural gas production in the
Pacific OCS Region, 1968-89. Pacific OCS Region, 1968-89.
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Table 3-14. Estimated annual oil and gas reserves and cumulative production for the
Pacific OCS Region, 1982-89

[Oil in million barrels gas in billion cubic feet]

Federal data 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989"
,.

Number of fields 14 20 23 24 24 24 24 37

Original reserves(1)
Oi1(2) 1,217 1,433 1,515 1,599 1,670 1,727 1,729 1,987
Gas(2) 1,983 2,298 2,400 2,334 2,461 2,501 2,467 2,723

Annual production
Oil 28 31 31 30 29 31 32 33.1
Gas 18 24 46 64 58 55 49 50.9

Cumulative production
Oil 249 280 310 340 369 400 431 464.5
Gas 132 156 202 265 323 378 427 477.9

Remaining reserves(1 )
Oil 968 1,1 53 1,205 1,259 1,302 1,328 1,298 951
Gas 1,851 2,141 2,198 2,069 2,135 2,123 2,040 1,515

ml i

(1) Changes _n reserve estimates from year to year are due, in part to,
to rnodLfications to the mltpal estimation.

(2) O_1includes crude oil, condensate, and gas plant products sold. Gas
includes both assocqated and nonassociated gas.

(3) Am actrve field _s edher producing or nonproducmg with at least one
well that has not been plugged and abandoned.

(4) O_1includes both o)land condensate.
(S) Gas includes associated and nonassociated gas.
(6) Remaining reserves are estimated quantities of oil and gas that

geotog)cal and engineering data demonstrate with reasonable certainty
to be recoverable in future years from known od and gas reservoirs
under ex)stmg economic and operating cond)hons.

• The large increase m number of fields from 1988 to 1989 is due to a change in the defimbons
of reserves and a subsequent ree"-'!',-_tJon of well data.

Note: Production values express..,d on thl;. table renresent total volumes produced, not "sales" volume.

Additional Reading
I'l_ll_, Li',m_ [. Scarl._, Anthol_ W. 199(I. l:.xlitnaled

()ii am1 (;a.v i?cxo c.v (ax ¢:1 Deccml_er 31, 1989). ()CS

lrlli)/lll/_tiim J:,cp_)rt MMS 90-()086. 18 p.

K',trp:_.a, ll.M., ii|ld Li_)uld, G..I. 1990. .:tllanlic Update: July

l_,_¢o.-./unc 199¢). ()CS [nIormati()n Report MMS

9()-()(}fl(), 57 p

N'ItncraI:_ Management Service. August 1990. Final

t:)lritcmmelllal A'_,[_urt cm Pr_v)rJsed E.tidorate_ty Drilling

()/.];_h_,lc ,',',n1t1 (.'or¢,lttlu I'rcl,mCd by the ,,lthmlic O(_'.F

A'c_.:z_nz .; I¢d

S:LIll:l l;;_rb:_r,_ ('()lll'tlx August lt,_g(), l'ut)li(' Dr_lJl

:',u/,/,l('me'111,lll:tlln,,iml('tzlal /m/)a('l Nel,_rl (.S'I:'EI_) lo
('/lt'l I¢Ol/]t' t_l('¢' /)el cl:,/,nlc_zt I'latz.v I:I':tR/.v For Poitll

.'_'zz_(':l,_ Pq,clmc (),mt,mir t'tcq>o_ed Crude ()ii Marine

"_t(dltr_'f'¢'tl'ill¢'t2 I'l¢,Jl',l 1()- l) plu:_ alH)cndixcs.
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4. Oil and Gas Transportation and Onshore
Support Facilities

I I I II I I

Oil and Gas Transportation Port Access Route Studies

Ottsh()re ()ii and gas can be transp_)rted t_) The U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) regularly
stlcJre via pipelines, barges, c_r tankers. The conducts Port Access Route Studies (PARS).

chalice between these different inoctes _t'trans- The studies exainine potential vessel traffic

p_rlati_m depends on a number of factors, in- density in, and the safety of, existing or p,o-

cluding size and composition _f' the offshore ix_sed access routes in traffic separatism schemes

field: the field's distance from shc_re: weather (TSS). in fairways, {_r in precautionary areas

and oceanographic conditions; proximity tc_ rc- adjoining inaj¢_r p_rts. Iniplenienting the find-

fineries unit prc_cessing plants; and _hether _,r ings _t these studies affect the inanner in v_hich

n_t _nshore pipelines exist t_ transp',rt the specific OCS areas are leased and subsequently

pre,duct t_> a processing facility. These tactc_rs explc_retl _r devel_ped. These sludies are c_;n-

n_av be c_mlp_mncled by permitting pr_blelns, ducted in all _f the OCS regions. Some exani-

_hich can str_mgly influence cmsh_re facilities, pies are provided bel<_w.

Nl_st _,f the _il and gas pr_duced _ffstl_re On September 2(), 19_S, the USCG pub-
underg_es preliminary separatism, treatment, lished a final rule (33 CFR Part 166) in the

and metering ai the platfom_, anti is then trans- Federal Register (53 FR 36453) that adjusts a

p_rted to shore t_r final processing anti refin- portion of the ,aestern b_>untlary _)f the Mobile

ing. The n_aj_riiy _f OCS hvtlrocarb_ns are Ship Charinel Safety Fairv,ay in the appr¢_ach

transp_rted t_ stl_re via pipeline: the balance to Mobile, Alabama. The adjustn_ent was re-

i, carried _>n barges _i tankers, quired t_ free a p_rti_m <_fa Federal lease block

tr_m_ fairway structure restricti_ms. A p_rt ac-

,-\ nun_bcr _,t agencies have varying degrees tess r_ute study, c_mducled by the USCG, c<_n-

_;I aulh_rit_ in appr_ving transp_rtati_m plans eluded that the adjustinentis necessary and can

ti_r r_uting pipelines. The MMS is re.,,p_msible be made without adversely affecting the pur-

t<,r !1! i,,suin_, pipeline pern:its, (2j appr¢_ving pose for w_hich the fairway was established.

pipeline rights-_f-vvav t_r transp_rt of _;il and

<-as thr_ugh waters under Federdi jurisdicti_m, On April 27, 19,9, the USCG published in

and 13) inspecting and m{:mit{_ring pipelines, the FeUeral Re._i.seer a pr_p_sed rule that pr_-

Agencies inv_lved in appr_val _r review _i p_ses t_ establi,,ti a r_uting svstenl c_mip_>sed

these pipelines include the L'.S. Arillv C_rps _Hainended TSS's and new shipping satetr fair-

_l l::.ngineer,,, the Federal Energy Regulat_rv w'a._.s al_mg ttie c_a,,t _t ('alii_rnia. Tilts pr_-

(.'_n_issi_n, the Interstate C_m_n_erce C'_m_nis- p_secl rule was devel_ped as a result _t a

,i_>n, and the Deparuncnt _d"l'ransp_rtati_>n's Or- nuinber <_t PARS thai ttie USCG initialed _m

i]ce _t F'ipeline Satcry. In State v, aters, pipeline April 16, 1979 (44 FR 22543l and c_m.ipleted

rigtit-_t-wa_s an_l perillittin_ t<_r site l_cati_ns _m May *, 19KG (51 f:R 17()71). The pr_p_,ed

_,t c{_a,_al-depenclerit, energy-relaled tacilitie,,, rule ,a'ill lil_ctitv ihe existing "I'SS's in the ap-

>LlCt_a, pipeline landtalls, _l_arine tcrlninals, pr_act_es t_ San f-:rancisc_, in die Santa Bar-

and service supp_rt bases, are the re,,p_msibil- bara C'tiannel. and in the appr_aches t_; the
ii- _)I tile re_,pective Sl;.lle auttl()rities, p_)rts ()t l.()s ,.\necles l.()ng Beach. i1 will al,,<)

e,,tablish hey, stiippin_ safety tair',_,avs ct)n-
rlcctine tlic San t:ranci_c_ TNS anti tile ,'Santa

t_,arbara ('tianncl I .";S _,_,__'rl_ing tile prccatiti_>n-
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arv areas in the approaches to Los Ange- have been conducted, as have many studies that
les;'Long Beach and San Francisco. The USCG have produced related findings. Examples of
stated that the proposed routing measures will such studies would include reports of the Na-
increase navigation safety by separating opposing tional Petroleum Council's Transportation Task

vessel traffic and by preserving a right of naviga- Group on east-west pipelines to connect Bering
don through areas which are now, or will be, sites Sea coastal landfalls into the Alyeska pipeline
of offshore oil and gas development. For more in- and the voyage of the Exxon ice-breaking tanker
formation on USCG PARS, contact Margie G. Manhattan across the northwest passage to the
Hegy, Project Manage,-, Short Range Aids to Nav- Atlantic Ocean. For more infomlation on stud-
igation Division at (202) 267-0415. ies related to Alaska OCS transportation, con-

tact the following office:
Regional overviews of OCS transportation

are provided below. Although there is no pro- En`"ironmental Studies Section

duction in the Alaska and Atlantic regions, a Minerals Management Service
number of transportation plans have been de- Alaska OCS Region949 East 36th A`"e., Room 110
ycleped for these regions. Anchorage, AK 99508

Although no development has occurred to
Regional Transportation Overviews date on the Alaska OCS, the studies conducted

on a wide variety of possible transportation
Alaska OCS Region systems have defined probable scenarios for

each planning area. Table 4-1 (p. 139) provides
When the OCS Oil and Gas Leasing Program an overview of the various Alaska OCS oil and

began in Alaska during the 1970"s, transporta- gas transportation strategies. In each case, hy-
•

rien strategies and issues were studied care- drocarbons are transported to a transshipment
tuI'v to assess the impacts of various scenarios, facility on an Aleutian island, on the southern

The Alaska en,,'iromnent creates many challenges coast of the Alaska Peninsula, or along the
fi,r planners and engineers, such as sea ice, per- shore of the Gulf of Alaska. From this facility
mafrost, earthquakes, and volcanoes. Hydrocar- in an ice-tree port, oil would be loaded onto very
ben transportation systems were studied to large crude carriers (VLCC's) or other large tank-
address each of these unique environmental ers for shipment to continental U.S. refineries
considerations. These studies and discussions and marketing centers. The operation would be

led to proposals for the transportation of similar in this stage to the Alyeska transship-
Alaska OCS oil and gas from offshore well- ment faciiity activities in Valdez li.e., loading
heads to shoreside transshipment facilities and oil from the Trans-Alaska Pipeline onto U.S. tank-
from those facilities to major refineries and ers headed for the contemainous States).
markets.

In ali the scenarios except tor that of Navarin
A major component of MMS's research and Basin hydrocarbons, pipelines from offshore

planning activities in the region has been the production platforms to onshore facilities are

Alaska OCS Social and Economic Studies Pro- considered the preferred method for transpor-
gram iSESP). The multiyearSESP research ef- ration to shore. The Federal Government has

fl)rt is assessing and evaluating the effects of made this preference clear in stipulations at-
OCS de_cl,_pment upon the cultural, social, tached to OCS leases in the Beaufort Sea, Nor-

and ec_n_,mic era,,ironments within the State of ton Basin, St. George Basin, Cook Inlet. and
Ala,;ka. Gulf of Alaska Planning Areas. (See the Trans-

portation orHydrocarbon Products S'ipulation
_lan`' other studies of possible transporta- Jar Alaska OCS Leases sidebar on p. 14(1.)

ti,,n scenari_s t_;r Alaska OCS hydrocarbons
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Table 4-1. Transportation scenarios for hydrocarbons produced from
Alaska OCS planning areas

i

Planning area Transportation scenario

Beautort Sea Marine pipelines to landfall, onshore pipeline to connection with Trans-Alaska Pipeline or natural gas
pipeline system for transport to transshipment facility on coast of the Gulf of Alaska.

Norton Basin Marine pipeline to onshore storage and loading facility, ice-breaking shuttle tankers to transshipment
facility on south side of the Alaska Peninsula or Aleutian Islands.

St. George Basin Marine pipeline to an onshore transshipment facility on one of the Pribilof !slands (for production
sites in northern section of basin).

Marine pipeline to landfall, onshore pipeline to transshipment facility on south side of an Aleutian
Island.

Navarin Basin Marine pipeline to adjacent offshore loading facility, ice-breaker,, shuttle tankers to transshipment
facility on a Pribilof or Aleutian Island.

Cook Inlet Marine pipeline to onshore transshipment facility on coast of Cook Inlet or Gulf of Alaska.

Gulf of Alaska Marine pipeline to onshore transshipment facility on coast of the Gulf of Alaska.

North Aleutian Basin Marine pipeline to landfall, onshore pipeline to transshipment facility on south side of an Aleutian
Island.

Chukchi Sea Marine pipeline to landfall near Point Belcher, onshore pipeline to connect with Trans-Alaska
Pipeline at Pump Station 2.

The distance of the Navarin Basin from any refineries or processing facilities and are de-

landfalls precludes the economic benefit of veloped in consultation with State governments.

pipelines to shore. Nevertheless, in a Navarin

Basin production scenario, wellheads would be Transportation managenmnt plans developed
so distant from onshore locations that risks to under the auspices of the Regional Technical

coastal zone environments would be minimized, Working Groups (RTWG's) in the Mid- and

Therefore, the transportation scenario for the South Atlantic planning areas have been pre-

Navarin Basin would include using tankers to pared and are discussed below.

transport the hydrocarbons to shore.
The first version of the Hudson Canyon Trans-

portation Management Plan (HCTMP) was com-

pleted and published in June 1981. lt was prepared

Atlantic OCS Region by the Bureau of "Land Management's New York
OCS Office (which became part of the MMS

Transportation issues ',,,'cre examined in each when it was formed in 1982) with advice and
_)tthe four planning areas. The EIS's generated endorsement from the Mid-Atlantic RTWG.

tt)r each lease sale within these areas recognize The report was initiated because of gas discov-

a nu_nberof conceivable gas pipeline corridors cries on adjacent Lease Sale 4() Blocks 598.
and (_il tanker routes. Hcw,'ever. because no com- 599, anti 642; these ,a'ere later determined to

ilierciallv pn)ducible quantities _)f ()il mad gas have be n()nc()mmercial. With the p()ssibility ()t' a
been di_c_)vered, n_ specific pipeline or tanker _-as pipeline originating from these bl()cks, the
n;ute,, in the Atlantic OCS ha_e been identified HCTMP focuses on the c)flsh()re envinmlllent

t_, date. These hyp_)thetical transportation see- from the area of the bl()cks t() the New Jersey

nari,.,, are made _)n the basis _)t the proximity coastline fr()m Sandy H()_)k t() Cape May. The
._-" -- ...... :..! I, .... t .... - .... I_,,,--, ,|;,.',.t_'r, rlv,< tt_ o'_'i,;linc)

-
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report identifies constraints that may affect the

Transportation of Hydrocarbon Products siting of a pipeline within the study area. Five

Stipulation for Alaska OCS Leases small areas were identified as having constraints

that should be avoided in pipeline siting: a geo-
The following stipulation stating the Federal

Government's preference for pipeline transportation logic sluInp area, a mud-dump site, two explosive
of hydrocarbons from OCS wellhead to shore has dump sites, and an anchorage ground ()ft" Sandy
been attached to lease- in the Beaufort Sea, Norton Hook, New Jersey. The rest of the offshore area

Basin, St. George Basin, Cock Inlet, and Gulf of may be suitable for a gas pipeline if appropriate
Alaska Planning Areas. lt Uoes not apply to leases engineering and pipeline design techniques, as

in the Navarin Basin. The stipulation reads as follows: identified in the report, are used. The report

• Pipelines will be required (a) ii pipeline identifies areas where other offshore activities
rights-of-way can be determined and obtained occur that also must be accolnlnodated. These

Cb) ii laying such pipelines is technologically areas include vessel traffic locations, military-use
feasible and environmentally preferable; and (c)

areas, underwater cable locations, and fishery
ii, in the opinion of the lessor, pipelines can be
laid without net social loss, taking into account areas. The HCTMP contains maps depicting these

any incremental costs of pipelines over alternative censtraint areas, and it presents nine specific rec-

methods of transportation and any incremental ommendations concerning pipeline siting and

benefits in the form of increased environmental design. In addition, Federal and State legal re-

protection of reduced multiple-use conflicts. The quirements are also discussed.
lessor specifically reserves the right to require
that any pipeline used for transporting production
to snore be placed in certain designated 1"he HCTMP is intended to provide informa-
management areas, In selecting the means of tion necessary to nmke decisions on whether

transportation, consideration will be given to any to accept or reject a pipeline proposal. The report

recommendation of the Regional Technical als() contains information c()ncerning lnitiga-
'v\-"orktng Group for assessment and management

tion techniques that should be used when pipe-
c:f transportation of OCS oil and gas with
partic_patlon of Federal, State, and local line routes are proposed. Specific pipeline

governments and the industry, routes, however, are not identified.

• Ali pipelines, including both flow lines and
The South Atlantic Regional Transportation

gathering lines for oil and gas, shall be designed
and constructed to provide for adequate protection Management Plan (RTMP) was also published
from water currents, storms, and ice scouring, in June 198 1. The study area extended from

permafrost, subfreezing conditions, and other approximately the North Carolina-Virginia

hazards as determined on a case-by-case basis, boundary south to Cape Canaveral, Florida.

• Foi;o;.v_ng the development of sufficient pipeline The RTMP is principally an integration of reg-
capacity, no crude oil production will be ulatory frameworks, policies, and plans that are

transported by surface vessel from offshore applicable to pipeline siting from each of the

production sites, except in the case of emergency. South Atlantic Coast States. The regulatory
Det_, m,_r,,,_nations as to emergency conditions and

framework of the Federal agencies involved ina_propriate responses to these conditions will be
maoe by the Regional Supervisor, Field the South Atlantic OCS jurisdictional area is
Operations. also incorporated into the RTMP. The plan

identifies three levels of working plans, which

Where the three criteria set forth in the first are distinguished by their degree of detail in
sen:eq.ce of this stipulation are not met and surface relati()n to OCS actf(ms. The three levels are
!rarc_.,--r*.a:_on_.m-st be employed, ali vessels used

i:::r carr,._ng hydrocarbons to shore from the leased as; t()ll()ws:
a'ea .,', ', conform w_t_ a!i standards established for

s_,cn ,ease;s. pursuant to the Ports and Waterways • l.evei l.IBr()ad, _nacr_-level planning t(_

Sa'e': , Act of 1972 as amended (33 U.S.C. 1221, invent()rv existing values and ':c)nstraints,
e: sea ....49 _R 2973,

, ' " used in areas having n{)leased bl_cks, but
with bltx:ks _n a tentative bl_)ck list.

i
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• l.evel ll.--Refinement in detail of Level Many other Atlantic Coast States have pre-

I plan to identify high-risk or sensitive pared studies addressing transportation of OCS

areas, used in areas having leased blocks, resources. A number of these were funded with

but with no marketable discoveries, grants from the Federal Coastal Energy Impact

Program.

• Level III._Detailed planning of coastal
zone and Federal waters and classification

of areas into one of three management

classes, used in specific zones shoreward Gulf of Mexico COS Region
from marketable discoveries.

In addition to the large amounts of crude oil

The RTMP incorporates the first two plan- and natural gas produced in the Gulf of Mexico
OCS, the Gulf coast receives transshipments ofning levels, which coincides with the degree

of South Atlantic OCS activities to date. The Alaskan and California crude cii, as well as a

States of North Carolina and South Carolina large part of the crude ()ii imported into the

have completed Level I planning efforts. The country. These factors have resulted in a highly

States of Georgia and Florida and the Federal developed hydrocarbon transportation system,
both pipeline and tanker, in the Gulf region.agencies involved in OCS transportation plan-
Including both State and Federal waters, thening have completed the Level II planning stage.

The RTMP also identifies important coastal and Gulf of Mexico contains the most extensive
offshore pipeline network in the world. Ap-nearshore areas. Many of these areas (e.g.,

parks and wildlife refuges) are important be- proximately 64 percent of ali Gulf of Mexico

cause they relate to State policies and plans. OCS pipelines are located in the Central Gulf
of Mexico Planning Area. The remaining 36

In the North Atlantic Planning Area, two percent are in the Western Gulf of Mexico

States have taken the lead in transportation Planning Area. Currently, there are no pipe-
lines projects in the Eastern Gulf of Mexico.planning for the OCS. The Massachusetts

Coastal Zone Management Program conducted Figure 4-1 (p. 142) shows the number of pipe-

a preliminary pipeline siting study for natural line projects approved by MMS and the total

gas originating from the OCS. The study lc- mileage for the period 1983-89.

cused on the types of data necessary in the

identification of natural gas pipeline corridors, Each year, hundreds of miles of pipelines are

including physical, geological, and biological added to the already extensive pipeline network

features and existing land-use patterns. The in the Gulf of Mexico. For the most part, the ad-

study resulted in preliminary identification of diti(_ns are sections of small-diameter gathering

potential pipeline corridors, flowlines, linking new platforms to a maj(_r
pipeline system or adding to the capacity of

The Rhode Island Office of Statewide Plan- the system by running a new line parallel to

ning conducted an energy facilities siting study the existing trunkline.

that considered petroleum storage facilities, re-

fineries, power plants, and pipeline corridors. A number of major gas pipeline systems have

The study provided a comprehensive review of been constructed in the Western Gulf of Mexico

legal, environmental, and socioecon(_mic fac- OCS, including the Central Texas Gathering Sys-
tem (CTGS) anti the High Island Offshore Sys-tors important to the siting process. A case

study was presented in which a computer nl(x.tel tem (HIOS). Tl_e CTGS carries dedicated gas

was applied to a hypothetical pipeline landfall reserves tr(_m Braz(_s, Galveston, Matag(>rda

in Little Compton, Rhode Island. Island, and Mustang Island offsh(_re areas t() a
processing plant at Markham, Texas, west (d'

Freeport. The HIOS is composed {)f 2()3 miles

(_t" main trunk pipeline servicing the High Is-
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I Although there have been additional propos-I_____" Cen_al "-_-,..., we_efn als, to date only one offshore oil port has been
[ built in U.S. waters. The Louisiana Offshore Oil

M,_s Port (LOOP), first planned in 1972, is located800 ......................

about 18 miles off the Louisiana coast, south of

7o0 ................... New Orleans, in l l0 feet of water. The facility

600 "" "".... " ............. i..""....... consists of a pump platform, a control platform,
...

500 .............. .i...:..... iT:,... and three single-anchor leg mooring buoys.
Crude oil is pumped from the tanker's cargo

..............

-tOO[ ...... ' " : :.., :..' ...............
hold to LOOP's pumping platform in flexible,

_°°i .......................... ->-'f:. floating hoses anti then to shore in a 48-inch
200_ -.-_-- ......... 2._ ....... ".......... submarine pipeline. The pipeline continues 28

L
,_ ..... -...... ,-,-.................... miles inland to the Clovelly Salt Dome Storage

t Terminal for temporary storage. The LOOP dc-
_3 _ 85 86 87 88 89 sign capacity is 1.4 MMbpd, but practical op-

rea, crating capacity is closer to 1.2 MMbpd

because of limitations of ships' pumping capac-
ities. When originally designed in the lateFigure 4-1. Pipeline projects approved by

MMS and total mileage, 1983-89. 1970's, it was anticipated that much bigger
tankers would be calling at the facility. Since
beginning operations in May 1981, the facility
has been operating far below this capacity. The

land and adjoining leased areas. Producers facility was built by a consortium of oil com-
build lateral pipelines that connect with this panics _ Marathon, Texaco, Shell, Ashland,

system to transport their gas. The HIOS gas is and Murphy. Although the facility has been
transported ashore near the Texas-Louisiana recognized by the Coast Guard and others as

border for final processing, a success environmentally, spilling almost no
oil, it has been a disaster financially, lt cost

Vessel transportation is used infrequently to between $700 and $800 million to build, and

carry' ashore crude oil and condensate produced loses money many months of the year.
on the Gulf OCS. However, tankers do carry
a significant amount of crude oil to Gulf ports As a result of the Exxon Valdez tanker oil

tr_m_ Alaska, California, and overseas. With its spill in March 1989, and a rash of other tanker
abundant refineries and onshore pipeline net- spills since then, oil industry and government

w{>rks, the Gulf of Mexico OCS Region has be- officials have been debating how oil-spill risks
ccmle a major center for handling imported oil. to coastal areas can be reduced. The Bush Ad-

ministration, through Secretary of the Interior
"Fhe anticipated increase in demand for lm- Manuel Lujan, has supported fl_e idea of addi-

p_rted crude oil in the mid-1970's, following tional offshore oil ports. In July 1989, Secre-
tive Arab {>ilembargo, produced numerous pro- ta W Lujan suggested a plan that would bar oil

p_sals to develop centralized, high-volume la- tankers from U.S. ports, requiring thenl to un-
cilities in the Gulf of Mexico OCS Region. load several miles offshore. He also created an

These proposals included the dredging of ex- Interior Department task force to evaluate the
isting channels and ports and the construction economic and environmental feasibility of off-
_tdeep-waterports or transshipment terminals shore oil ports. Secretary Lujan visited the
t_accomm{_date the supertankers being built to LOOP in September 1989. In resp_mse lo the
transp_>rt the anticipated quantities of oil. Secretary's directive, MMS issued the rep{>rt

Q([rhore Oil Terminals (MMS Rep_>rt 9()-()()14)
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in July 1990. This report made the following cost between $6()() million and $1.3 billion, de-
conclusions: pending on capacity. If constructed at the

larger capacity, it would have a throughput of

• Tanker transport of imported crude oil 2 MMbpd. The consortium is going ahead with
will increase, and domestic use of tankers Phase Two of the project, which includes a
will continue, marketing survey and review of the regulatory

and pemfitting requirements.
• Of the U.S.'s petroleum volmne, 88 percent

is handled by 11 ports; the majority of the
Nation's petroleum volume could be handled
with the construction of six offshore oil Pacific OCS Region

ports. The majority of Pacific OCS reserves to date

• Offshore oil ports may provide a means of are located off of Santa Barbara County; de-

reducing tanker accidents, tanker-related oil velopment fields in the Santa Barbara Channel
spills, and the environmental damage they and Santa Maria Basin are located primarily off
would cause, the County's shores.

• Replacement of ali nearshore tanker and The State of California has addressed hydro-
barge traffic with offshore oil ports and carbon transportation through the California
pipeline networks would be expensive, Coastal Oil Pipeline Planning Act of 1980,
and sources of funding uncertain, which identifies pipelines as the preferred

mode of transport. Santa Barbara County has

• Significant questions remain regarding also adopted this policy. The Oil Transporta-
tion Plan and Environmental Impact Reportthe environmental and economic effects

of building offshore oil terminals and (collectively referred to as the OTP, prepared
pipeline systems, by the Energy Division of the Resource Man-

agement Department of Santa Barbara County

• Risks associated in transporting oil could in 1984) was prepared to address the cumula-
tive impact of the offshore oil and gas devel-be reduced with other means such as

stricter regulation, increased liability, or opment and advocated the use, where possible,
oil transport fees based on risk. of consolidated onshore facilities. Although

the Federal Government regulates oil and gas

development on the OCS, efficient, large-._caleIn July 1990, the Texas Water Commission
indicated that offshore oil ports should be con- industry activity requires nearby shore-based
sidered. The Commission called for an eco- support anti transportation facilities. "i'hus, de-

velopment of OCS resources in much of theno)mit feasibility study for a "LOOP-like" port
offshore Texas. Pacific OCS Region required tie facto approval

by Santa Barbara County.

In September 1990, a proposal to build a sec-

ond offshore oil port (TexPort) was announced. Pipeline construction on the Pacific OCS,
TexPort would be 27 miles off Freeport, Texas, though sporadic, can be associated with various
in 110 feet of water. Tw() submarine pipelines development projects. Figure 4-2 lp. 144) pres-
would carry the oil ashore to a tank farm 5 ents inf()rmati{m on the _fffshore pipeline con-
nliles inland. The proposal was sponsored by struction in Federal OCS waters in the Pacific
a cons(_rtium of 18 companies, headed by Phil- OCS Region fr{)m 1967 to the end c)t 1999. The
lips Petr<_leum and including Exx_m, Mobil, peak in 1968 can be linked t_ devel_pn_ent c_l
ARCO, and Shell. Amoco has also expressed the Dos Cuadras field. The increase in c_m-

struction in 1979 and 1981 can be attributed
interest in the project. TexPort is estimated to

to development of the Santa Clara Unit and
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I [ The booster pump stations are being completed
! [mw,,, 1_= I22]_, N-_a_= (as of October 31, 1990).

3,- Another interstate crude-oil pipeline was in
_0.................................................. the permitting stage. Known as the Pacific

_-n.................... ................. Texas (Pactex) Pipeline project, this pipeline
2,- ' approximately parallels the same route as that

_- ... of the C .,.ron-All American Pipeline and is
18" ...-

,e- ... proposed as an alternative route from marine

14- ..... I .... terminals in the Los Angeles area for Alaskan12" ....

10- .. North Slope crude. The Pactex Pipeline would
8" . . . .

e- ... have been 1,030 miles long with a capacity of
"_ .... 900 Mbpd. On January 14, 1989, the Bureau2- ,_ .............. 2_......
0-_ ¢_- + T + -1-+ -r [_'_- .--_ of Land Management executed an adverse can-

_ 71 ,-3 ,'5 _ ,_ 81 83 _ 8_ 89 celation of the pipeline company's right-of-way
y_ grant for failure to pay required rent.

A major intrastate project, known as theFigure 4-2. Offshore pipefine construction
from sites originating in the Pacific OCS Southern California Pipeline System, was pro-

Region, 1967-89. posed to transport crude oil from the Santa
Barbara Channel area and the San Joaquin Val-
ley (onshore), where crude oil from onshore
fields in this area will be added and then trans-

some Beta Unit development. Construction in
1983 was a result of pipeline placed from Plat- ported to refineries in the Los Angeles area.

The Southern California Pipeline System ca-form Habitat and the Pitas Point Unit to shore.
Some tie-ins between Platform Edith and Plat- pacity would have been 330 Mbpd. The project

would have had two sections: (1) the Las Pa-forms Elly and Ellen (Beta Unit) and between
dres Pipeline from Gaviota to Emidio and (2)Hondo and shore accounted for additional 1983
the Angeles Pipeline from Emidio to five Los

construction. Table 4-2 (p. 145 ) displays data
on existing and proposed offshore pipelines in Angeles area refineries. The project has been

on hold since March 1988 when the California
Federal waters. The pending development and

Department of Transportation withdrew its no-production projects will add a significant num-
tice of determination for the EIR. Numerous

ber of miles to the offshore pipeline network,
but this increase will likely occur over several municipalities had indicated they would file lit-
years, igation to block the project.

In an effort to accommodate additional off-

shore and onshore production, Phase One of the Onshore Support Facilities

interstate Celeron-All American Pipeline proj-
The search for and development of offshoreect was completed in early 1987. This pipeline

will potentially transport crude oil from the hydrocarbons requires onshore support facili-
Santa Barbara Channel area and the central and ties that either process or transship materials
northern Santa Maria Basin area to refineries or personnel to offshore locations where they

on the Gulf Coast in Texas. Construction began are needed. Following an offshore discovery
in August 1990 on the Ali American Pipeline and its subsequent development, initial separa-

tion/treatment facilities located onshore are re-Company's 24-inch diameter coastal segment
from the Gaviota pump station to the proposed quired to prepare the hydrocarbons produced
All American pump station at Las Flores Can- offshore for shipment to refineries or process-

yon, and will continue through November 1990. ing plants or for sale to distributors.
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Table 4-2. Existing and proposed OCS pipelines offshore California
as of October 31, 1989

UNIT/ Plpellne Slze and
(Fleld) Platform operator Landfall type Status

SANTA YNEZ Hondo(l) to sllore POPCO Las Flores 12-in gas Operahng
Canyon

(Hondo) Hondo to OS&T Exxon 12-in oil Operaling6-in fuel
8-in water

(Dos Cuadras) C to B Unocal (2) 6-in oil Operating
..... 6-in gas

6-in water

(Dos Cuadras) B to A to Shore Unocal Rincon 12-in oil Operating
12-in gas

6-in water

(Dos Cuadras) Hillhouse to A Oryx ...... (2) 8-in oil Operating
8-in gas
6-in water

(Dos Cuadras/ , Henry to Hilll)ouse Oryx (2) 8-in oil Operating
Carpinteria Qflshore) Hillhouse to Henry - 6-in fuel gas

8-in processed water/gas

(Carpinteria Offshore) Hogan to Houchin Phillips La Conchita lO-in oil Operatingto shore 12-in gas
10-in _as lift

4-in water

PITAS POINT/ Habitat to shore Pacific Interstate Carpinteria 12-in gas Operating
(Pitas Point) Offshore Company

SANTA CLARA/ Gail to Grace Chevron ............(2) 8-in oil Operating
(Sockeye) 8-in gas8-in service

SANTA CLARA/ Grace to Hope (State Chevron Carpinteria 12-in oi1(3) Operating
(Santa Clara) waters) 10-in g.a,s(3)

Hope to shore lO-in eH
lO-in gas
10-in _as lift

SANTA CLARA/ Gilda to shore Unocal Mandalay Beach 12-in oil/water Operating
(Santa Clara) lO-in gas6-in water return

POINT HUENEME Gina to shore Unocal Mandalay Beach lO-in oil/ Operating
.gas (4)

6- Irl water

BETA/(Beta) Ellen to Elly SWEPI ___ (2) 14-in oil Operating
4-in gas

BETA/(Beta) Elly to shore SWEPI Long Beach 16-in oil Operating

BETA/(Beta) Eureka to Elly SWEPI . .. (2) 12-in oil Operating
6-in gas

lO-in water

BETA/(Beta) Edith to Elly Unocal .... (2) 6-in oil Operating

BETA/(Beta) Edith to Eva (State Unocal Huntington Beach 6-in gas Operating
waters) to snore

(Point Arguello) Hermosa to sho_e Chevron Point Conception 24-in oil Installed
20-in gas

(Point Arguello) Harvest to Hermosa Texaco (2) 12-in oil Installed
" " 8-in gas

(Point Arguello) Hidalgo to Hermosa Chevron (2) 16-in oil Installed
10-in gas

POINT PEDERNALES Irene to shore Unocal Vandenberg Air 20-in oil Operating
Force Ba.'de 8-in gas

8-in water

POINT PEDERNALES his to Irene Unocal (2) lO-in oil Proposed
6-in gas

(San Miguelt Julius to st_ore SWEPI Guadalupe Field 20-in oil ProposedlO-ip water
8-in selvice/

fuel

(1) OII fr!_,rr, _._;att _,rrq F_m':.to iS storer:.l and treated o _an o_tshore storage and tre:_tment ve';sel then c.,ftloaded on tankers.
Addit,oriai platf:,rm .:lr_"J ;;_F,ehne err Dla..serner,t o_..tl(jrls for the Santa Ynez Urut are currentW urlqer tev,ew.

(2) Ind<.ates pLpehne It*lr z. 't ,N.b [J!atfor ri'_S,
(3) L ges from Plat{orm ,.rJr_,:.e tr_ Platform Hope.
(4) One hne carries c_l aq,:.l tja._,
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The expression "onshore support facilities" supplying, thus reducing the number of trips
as used in this report means shore-based fa- to and from onshore support areas.
cilities directly supporting the exploration, tte-
velopment, production, transportation, or treatment, From 1986 through 1988, the only OCS ex-
separation, and refinement of hydrocarbons de- ploratory programs conducted in Alaska oc-

rived from offshore fields. These facilities in- curred in the Beaufort Sea. Beaufort Sea exploration
elude (1) major supply bases, (2) crew and light is generally supported from the Prudhoe Bay-
supply bases, (3) fabrication and assembly fa- Deadhorse industrial complex, which has sup-
cilities, (4)onshore separation/treatment facil- ported onshore development and production
ides, and {5) refineries and gas processing plants, programs since oil was discovered at Prudhoe
More information on each of these categories Bay in 1967. The airfield and warehousing fa-
o( onshore facilities follows, cilities used to support these offshore opera-

tions previously existed as part of the Prudhoe

Alaska OCS Region Bay onshore oil production operation.

An exception to this general pattern wasAlaska oil and gas activities began to increase
made by Amoco during the 1986 drilling of itsrapidly in the mid-1960's with the discovery
Mars Prospect, which was drilled from a 950-of oil, both onshore and offshore, on State

leases at Prudhoe Bay and offshore on State foot-diameter manmade spray-ice island located
5 miles offshore Cape Halkett. Although theleases in the Cook Inlet. Since that time, an

extensive network has developed to serve the drilling rig was towed to the drill site from
needs of both Prudhoe Bay and the Cook Inlet Deadhorse, the main work camp and airstrip

were located onshore at Cape Halkett. The workfields. This onshore infrastructure, with some
camp pad, airstrip, and 5-mile service roadexceptions, has been a primary source of sup-

port for Alaska OCS exploratory activities connecting the camp and drill site were con-
since the first OCS well was drilled on a Fed- structed of ice created by water flood.
eral OCS lease in the Gulf of Alaska in 1976.

In 1989 anti 1990, exploratory activity/See eh. 3, p. 88, for more infommfion on Alaska
shifted to the Chukchi Sea Planning Area (see

OCS Region drilling), discussion inch. 3, p. 94), with Shell Oil com-

pany drilling a number of wells offshore IcyThese exploratory activities required on-
Cape. This project has been supported fromshore support to a varying degree, but usually
two onshore locations. Air support was pro-on a relatively short-term basis. From 1976
vided by the Naval Arctic Research Lab Fa-through 1985, industry explored a number of

remote areas within the Alaska OCS Region, cility at Point Barrow, and marine support was
with numerous locations along the coast of provided by the Crowley Terminal in Kotzebue.
Alaska used to support these activities. These

locations were identified and briefly described Atlantic OCS Region
in table 4-3 (p. 147).

Offshore operations on the Atlantic OCS

Because of the remote nature of many of have also been exploratory in nature and have
these exploratory projects, these projects were been supported by temporary service bases es-
virtually self-contained {except for personnel), tablished and operated by (or contracted for)

Many drilling vessels carried (either onboard the offshore operators. Such temporary service
the vessel itself, or on barges stationed close bases are generally located at the most conve-
to the well sites) months worth of drilling supplies nient shore-based location that will allow the

and equipment. Multiple exploratory wells could operator to service anti supply offshore drilling
then be drilled from these vessels without hay- rigs efficiently, cheaply, and with a minimum
ing to return to the onshore sites for major re- of travel.
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Table 4-3. Actual or potential Alaska OCS Region support facilities

Name Type of Planning Description
of service/ area OT

facility support serviced facility

Deadhorse Airport Airport Arctic Subregion 6,500-ft paved airstrip, 5,500-ft gravel airstrip
ARCO Airport

West Dock Port Arctic Subregion Limited harbor facilities available late July to early
East Dock September for use during approximately 6-week ice-free
Prudhoe Bay season for sealifts. West Dock--1.5-mile gravel

causeway; East Dock--shallow-water dock onshore

Oliktok Point Port Arctic Subregion Limited harbor facilities
Kuparuk

Dutch Harbor Port Bering Sea Ice-free, deep-water, natural anchorage
Subregion

Unalaska City Airport Bering Sea 4,000-ft airport runway being extended by 2,000 ft
Airport Subregion

Cold Bay Airport Airport Bering Sea 2 paved runways -- 5,162 ft and 10,415 ft
Subregion

Nome Harbor Port Bering Sea Plans for a 3,600-ft gravel causeway dock with 27-ft
Subregion draft capabilt[tes; existing lighterage operations only.

Existing causeway is 2,600 ft

Nome Airport Airport Bering Sea 2 paved airstrips -- 6,039-ft and 5,610-ft
Subregion

Nome City Airport Airport Bering Sea 3,200-ft gravel airstrip
Subregion

St. Paul Island Airport Bering Sea 5,175-ft gravel airstrip
Airport Subregion

Unalakleet Airport Bering Sea 6,567-ft gravel airstrip
Subregion

Moses Point Airport Bering Sea 4,653-ft gravel airstrip
Subregion

Gambell on Airport Bering Sea 4,251-ft gravel airstrip
St. Lawrence Island Subregion

Yakutat Airport Airport Gulf of Alaska 3,600 acres, with 2 helicopter hangar facilities
Subregion 2 paved runways -- 7,748 ft and 7,813 ft

Yakutat/Monti Port Gulf of Alaska 115-tt pier for workboats, deep water
Bay Harbor Subregton

Kenai Harbor Port Gulf of Alaska Rig tenders deep-water dock at Nikiski (10 miles north
Subreglon of Kenai)

Homer Harbor Port Gulf of Alaska City-owned deep-water dock on Homer spit
Subregion

Homer Airport Airport Gulf of Alaska 7,400-ft paved airstrip
Subregton

Kodiak Harbor Port Gulf of Alaska Channel: minimum 22-ft MLLW* depth, 200-ft width;
Subregion breakwaters: 1,250 and 760 ft long

Port Lions/ Airport Gulf of Alaska 3 paved runways -- 7,548 ft, 5,398 ft and 5,011 ft
Kodiak Airport Su bregion

Seward Airport Airport Gull of Alaska 4,600-ft paved airstrip
Subregion

Seward Harbor Port Gulf of Alaska Channel: minimum 15-ft MLLW* depth, 120-ft width;
Subregion breakwaters: 2 rock mounds 1,060 and 1,750 ft long,

witt] provision for further basin expansion

'MLLW = Mean lower lo ,,v water, which is the lower of two low t_des of unequal height occurring _,ach tidal
period of 24 hours, 40 m_r, utes.
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Since August 1976, three sites have been have been determined by their access to Gull

used _r considered as temporary service and waters, as well as their proximity to areas of
suppc_rt bases. These include the port at Quon- offshore activity. As a result, the areas of New
set P_int-Davisville, Rhode Island, the harbor Orleans, l-tc_uma, Mc)rgan City, and New Iberia"
and pc_rt facilities at Morehead City, North in Louisiana anti of Beaumont, Houston, Free-
('arc_lina, and the pc_rt at Brunswick, Georgia. port, and Corpus Christi in Texas have become

centers for offshore platform and pipeline fab-
Presently, n¢_ permanent onshore facilities rication and work, supply, and crew boat op-

are dedicated to the support of OCS activities erafions. Helicopter support services have sprung
adjacent to the Atlantic OCS Region. With no up all along the Texas and Louisiana coast.

con_merciai discoveries of hydrocarbons in the Crude oil refineries, which support both on-
Atlantic OCS, such facilities are not needed, shore anti offshore production anti tic) not re-

quire proximity to the Gulf, have devel_ped
Gulf of Mexico OCS Region throughout the Gulf Coast. However, refining

capacity has generally been concentrated in the
O_lshc_re hydr¢_carbon production in the Gulf metropolitan areas of Lake Charles, Baton

¢_f Nlexic¢_ started many years before offshore Rouge, and New Orleans, Louisiana, and Beau-

exploration began. As a result, the well-devel- mont, Houston, Galveston, and Corpus Christi,
oped regional infrastructure that had evolved Texas.

fi_r ¢_nshc_re oil and gas production was easily

expanded to accommodate offshore production. The fate of the support industries closely fol-
H¢_wever, scm_e specific support activities, such lows that of OCS exploration and development.
as platftwrll fabricati¢_n, pipelaying, diving and Thus, support industries experienced steady
transp_rtaticm services, anti boat building, owe growth through the mid- anti late 1970's. Be-

their existence entirely to the offshore {)ii anti tween 1980 and 1983, these industries pros-
gas industry, pered anti expanded as the oil and gas industry

expanded its Gulf capacity rapidly. During the
Because c_l its lcmg history of offshore oil late 1980's, the decrease in demand for {)ii and

and gas pr_ducti{m, the Gulf has the most weil- gas anti the resultant drop in world prices had
,.levelc_ped cmstl_re support base in the country, slowed drilling activity in the Gulf and had

This suppc_rt activity provides an important caused considerable hardship among the sup-
contribution t_) the l_cal economy of many port industries. During this period, many of the
coastal c(_mnlunities in the Gulf. support industries had to implement survival

policies regarding their business activities.
Tt_e maj_rity c_t these offshore facilities are Initially, company staffs were reduced, and

Ic_cated in Texas and Louisiana, where offshore company stockpiles of goods were allowed to

expl_rati_n has been concentrated. Platform reach low levels. Now, as the service and sup-
fabricati_m, boat building, transportation, sup- ply industry prepares for increased exploratory
ply,, and diving services are located throughout drilling and deep-water development activity,
thee(instal regi(ms of these tw{) States and have the companies may be reluctant to produce
bec(_n_e an impc,rtant part of the local coon- large stockpiles (,f goods without sufficient

_,n_y,. Altl_ough st)me service companies form compensati(m anti assurances that this higher
a per_anent ochre group, many others form a level of activity will continue through 1991.
lo(_se assemblage that appears and disappears

as tt_c gc(;graphic locus of offshore activity In addition tc) p_tential equipment and sup-
_,t_ifts and lt_e de_and l{_r services changes, ply, sh_)rtages, specialized personnel shortages

are also beginning tc_ sl_c_w.The tcchn_l_gy has
"ltle l_(.a_i_r_s _t _nst_{_re support facililies changed s{_newhal since lhc early 19_,()'s, and

t(_r Gull ()('N expl(_ratic_n and devel(_ptnent it is gc_ing t(_ take time to train pec_ple to use
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the new leclm_d_gy', l:q_r example, computer. _' are _,_o,=,,_,

now being used nluch more widely by mud engi- _,_y
neers than they were in 1982 and advances in dril- ':_: '

ling techn_qogy call for ;: more SlX'cialized operator. '"_ _
'_C 1

In tile past few ,,'c,.; .,,. tile industry has tended ,5,:
tc_ stabilize. Altl_mgh the level of activity is

still lower than it was during the boom years, ,:x-t
the overall level has increased. As a result, the

net loss _1 individuals and companies during ,::.:.q

the late 19g(l's,c_mpled with a rise in activity, ,,._!
has resulted in the industry operating at near- .,::

tern_ capacity. A sudden increase in activity
will be hard tk)r the industry to absorb.

Recent activity in the Alabalna State waters Yea,

of M_bile Bay and tile Federal OCS Destin

D_,n_e area ()II n_rth_,estern Florida may re- Figure 4-3. U.S. refining capacity, 1985-90.
quire the devel_p_nent c_t an ,,)nshore support
infrastructure in nc_rthvvestern Florida. Cur-

rentlv, _msh_>re facilities have been developed

in M_,bile Harb,,r t_, support exploration and I Idevelopn_ent in Nl_bile Bay. The bulk of dril- I¢,,_ _:r_,.,:._

ling activity has _)ccurred in Alabama State wa- _0_=,,_

ters, but drilling in tile adjacent Federal waters i._,o_ol

may increase substantially. Exploration in the ,.0c.
Destin D_m_e area is being supported out of the _:

P_rt _t Pana_t_a C'itv. ,.x //
:'5; {_]

Appr_xin_atel 5 4(} percent _t" file U.S. ()ii rc- :=

fining capacity is l_wated within tile coastal .s:_
z_me.s _lTexa_, L._uisiana, Mississippi and Al- __

abaI_a This area i.,, recognized as a world i

leader in hvdr_carb_m processing.
:x /

Spurred b', strophe pre,duct den_and, stable

leed_t_wks, and [)r(_duct prices, refining capac- Gu_s_mes
it\" r_>,c t_r the filtt_ straight year in 1990. As

.,,h_v,n in figure 4-3 (t_p right), refining capac- Figure 4..4. Design capacity, throughput,
itr, has risen each ,,car since 19_5. While the and number of shutdown coastal oil
rise in refining capacity l_as n_t approached the refineries in the Gulf of Mexico OCS
rec_rd level _f IS.6 MMbpcd set in 19,gl. the Region, byState, as of January 1, 1990.

steady ri>,e has all,_v, ed the industry to continue

t_) regr_up, re_le>,ign, and upgrade facilities in
ter_s _t aul_)n_ali_n and efficiency. Figure 4-4

(right) sh_,as the de,,ien_ capacity and d_roughput In this case, shutdown refineries are still avail-
l in barrels _I _il per day) _I c_astai refineries able for future production. As the figure shows,

in tt_e (lull _] .",,lc),i<{, Rcgi_m and the number there were 24 refineries shut down in flTe Gull"
()t rctincric,< ,l_ul d(>_vn as ()t January 1, 199(). ()t Mexico Region on January 1, 1990.
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The utilized refining capacity, for purposes Pacific ees Region
of this report, is defined as tile amount that a

refinery pr¢_cessed on January 1, 1990. Texas In the Pacific O('S Regi_m, ali current cfff-

and Louisiana represent about 91 percent of the shore exploration and devei¢_pment vv¢_rk is

Gull Coast refinery design capacity. This per- being conducted in the Santa Maria Basin, the

centage has remained relatively constant for Santa Barbara Channel, and the San Pedr¢_Basin,

several years. The Gulf of Mexico Region boasts adjacent to Los Angeles. Ali :najor supplies des-
the largest gas processing capacity in the Nation. tined fl_r the Santa Maria Basin and the Santa Bar-

As shown in figure 4-5 (below), Texas and Lou- bara Channel are transshipped thr_,u_,h Port

isiana provide over 94 percent of the Gulf Hueneme, which is located in Ventura Comity.
Region's gas processing capacity. In terms of Supply operations for activities in the San
throughput, the five Gulf of Mexico States are Pedro Basin are based out of the Port of i.,_s

equally impressive, providing over 53 of the Angeles or the P:)rt of Lxmg Beach. The crew and
total U.S. gas throughput, light-supply bases that have been or are cur-

rently being used to supp¢)rt activities offshcJre

California include Santa Maria Airport, Lore-
pec Airport, Eliwood Pier, Santa Barbara Air-

I I port, Carpinteria Pier, Ventura Harb¢)r, Port

I!I:_" _;'_'":*_'_' ] Hueneme, Port of Los Angeles, and P¢_rt ¢_t
u_au_s Long Beach. Gavi¢_ta Pier anti Goleta Pier have

_.c-, also been temporarily used as crew and light-
supply bases. The location of these sites are

depicted on the map plate I MMS 9()-()1()0).

>.,_, Copies of this plate are available tronl the fol-

i / lowing office:

! Document Dislribution Center'XroC

! Technical Communicalion Services

,.-x Minerals Management Service
i 381 Eldcn St., MS 4530

- Hcmdon, VA 22070-4817
/ Telephone: (703) 787-1()8()

States Offshore platforms are made up _t'a number

of different components. These c_)mponents in-

Figure 4-5. Gulf of Mexico regional area clude crew quarters, construction and produc-
gas processing capacity and throughput don mcxlules, the drilling rig -- d lese components

compared with ali other States, as of are sometimes referred to as topside c()_npo-
January 1, 1990. nents -- decks, and jackets. During the devel-

opment phase _)l offshore operations, operators
may contract out ali or parts _)t"die c_mstmction

of the offshore platl'onn to more than one facility.

Several fabrication and assembly facilities lo-

cated in California and Washingum have been em-

ployed for prcMucing the decks and jackets, but

none of the existing yards currently have any
related contracts on ¢_rtler, "l'lle ,jackets t¢_r Plat-

forms Eureka, Henry, l{illh_use, llcmd_, and

Un_)cal's Platfi)rms A, 13, an_l (' were built in
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Pacific Coast fabrication yards. See eh. 3, table coasts. Table 4-4 (p. 152) presents a listing of
3-9 (p. 119) for the name and location of each existing Pacific Coast refineries and their op-
of these sites, crating capacities for the years 1987-90. Those

refineries that process crude oil produced off-
In recent years, many of the construction con- shore California are indicated.

tracts for platforms planned for offshore California
have been awarded to Japanese, Korean, or Ma-
laysian1 contractors because of their cost compet-

itiveness. Currently, less than half of the jackets Additional Reading
installed on the Pacific OCS have been produced Minerals Management Service. July 1990. Offshore Oil
by yards in the United States, although over 70 per- Terminals _ Potential Role in U.S. Petroleum
cent of the decks and topsides have been produced Distribution. OCS Report MMS 90-0014.72 p.
domestically.

Recently, more of the topside construction work
for platfomas offshore California has been awarded
to Pacific Coast yards. Most recently, platform
modules for Platform Gail were fabricated by Kai-
ser Steel at a yard in St_kton, California. Previous

deck and module construction was performed by
Pacific Coast yards in Port Hueneme, Oakland,
Napa, San Bernardino, and Vallejo, California,
and in Anacortes and Vancouver, Washington.

Because of the intimate relationship of onshore
separation and treatment facilities with specific
offshore development and production projects
within the Pacific Region, tahis report addressed
these issues together. (See eh. 3, p. 118, for a more
detailed discussion of Pacific OCS onshore facil-

ities and the related offshore development and
production projects.)

After processing at a _eparaJon and treat-

ment facility, crude oil and natural gas pro-
duced offshore are transported to a refinery by
either pipeline or by barge, where pipelines are
not available. Most, though not all, operators
of producing acreage offshore California have
refineries located in the State.Where possible,
crude-oil production is directed to those oper-

ator-owned refineries that have excess capacity
and that are capable of processing crude hav-

ing specific characteristics. Those operators
that either do not have refineries within the

State or that do not have excess capacity will
usually either sell their production to local re-
fineries or will transport it to other refinery lo-
cations on the Pacific or Gulf of Mexico
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Table 4-4. Pacific Coast active refineries and their operable atmospheric crude oil
distillation capacity on January 1, 1987, 1988, and 1989

1987 Crude 1988 Crude 1989 Crude
Co mpa ny Lo ca tlon capa c ity capa c Ity capa c Ity

(bpcd)(1) (bpcd)(1) (bpcd)(1)

CALIFORNIA
ARCO Carson (2) 216,000 214,000 214,000
Beacon Oil Co. Hanford 17,300 Closed Closed
Chevron USA. Inc. Bakersfield Closed Closed Closed

El Segundo (2,3) 390,000 * 390,000 330,000
15,000 * 15,000 *

Richmond (2,3) 270,000 270,000 270,000
71,000 * 80,000 *

Conoco. tnc Santa Maria (2) 9,500 9,500 9,500
Edqinqtorl Oit Lonq Beach (2) 41,600 41,600 41,600
Ex)_0n-Co. BenTcia (2,3) 120,500 126,000 128,000
Fletcher ©_1and Refining Co. Carson (2} 29,500 29,500 29,500
Gibson Oii & Refinmq BakeR:field 9,600 9,600 * 0
Golden West Refinir{g Co. Santa Fe Springs (2,3) 40,600 42,000 42,000
Huntway Refining Co. Benicia (2) 7,000 8,600 8,600

Wilminqton (2) 5,500 5,500 5,500
Kern Oil & Refininq. lhC. Bakers_ield 21,400 21,400 21,400
Lunday Thaqard Co. South Gate 8,100 8,100 8,100
MacMdlan Fpi:roleum Co Signal Hill (2) 14,000 14,000 14,200
.Mobil Oil Corp. Torrance (2,3) 123,0OO 123,000 123,000
Newha!', Refi r_ng Newhall 23,000 22,500 13,000
Oxnard Refining Oxnard (2) 4.000 4,000 4,000
Pacific Refinin,_ Co Hercules (2) 55000 55,0OO 55,000
Paramou ni: Pe_.roieL'rr,,,Co Paramount 32000 46,500 46,500

14,500 *
Powerine Oi{ Co. Santa Fe Springs (2) 33,400 * 35,000 35,000
Sabre Refi,_,r_,q. fnc Bakersfield 10,000 * Closed Closed
San Joaquin ._,efr_r!.g Co. lhC. Bakersfield 10,000 14,300 14,300

14,300 * 10,0OO *
Shell Oil Co Martinez (2) 135,200 140,100 140,100

Wilmi nqto n (2) 102,000 112,000 125,000
Surlland Refirl_r_,_Co. Bakers}]eld 12,000 12,0OO 12,000
Texaco Refining and ,Marketing. Inc. Bakersfield 38,000 41,0OO 47,000

Wilmington (2,3) 75,000 57,000 57,000
Tosco Co rp lMar'[inez (2,3) 126,000 126,000 ! 26,000
Union Pacific Resources Co Witminqton (2) 64,000 65,0OO 65,0OO

r"th ,Unocat .,_,_rD Wilmington 2,3) 108,0OO 108,0OO 108,000(

Rodeo (3) 70,000 77,000 71,900
Santa Maria (2,3) 41.0OO 41,0OO 41,0OO

West Coast Oi_ Co Oddale 5.000 * 5.000 * 0
Wes[err- Oil Refining Inc. Long Beach 19.200 * Closed Closed

Su bi:otal 2.401,200 2,379,200 2,206,200

OREGON
Chevron USA. Irl,: PoGland (3) 0 ** 0 ** 0

Su btotat 0 0 0

WASHINGTON

ARCO Ferndale (2) 163,000 162,000 163,000
Chevron LISA. lhc Seattle (2,3) 0 ** 0 ** 0
Mobii Dq Cor_. Ferndate (2) 77,000 77,0OO 77,400
She!l O.i Co. Anatomies (2) 77,000 82,000 84,0OO
$our_.d Refir'inQ... lhc Tacoma (2) 11,900 * 11.900 0
Texaco Ref,,n_r_qar_.ZMarket!ng, Inc. Anaco"tcs (2) 78,000 87,000 97,000
U.S Off and me; n;r_g Co Tacoma (2) 32,000 32.0OO 32,000

S'.,bto I:al 438,900 451,9OO 453,400

Pacific Total Crude CapacJw 2.840,100 2,831,100 2.659,600
Nationa: Total Crude Capacity 15,565,513 15,915.418 15,654,874

Total Number of Operable Pacific Refineries 45 41 40
Total Number ot Operable Nat'onal Refineries 219 213 204

-_ =et _er e5 2"'-" :es_ -" _ L: ! r 2-_.,.3 .: "'5 '" "_',_ :_';

• ::Ur:-gr,.,: , 2e _,*,,_::._:!2" ._ 3,,''_:rg_:_t_29_!:G3



5. Special Topics Related to the OCS Program

Offshore Strategic and Cobalt-rich Manganese Crusts Offshore

International Minerals Program Ha_aii and Johnston lsland._A new Fed-
eral/State of Hawaii cooperative agreement for

The Office of Strategic and International Min- "Marine Minerals J_fint Planning and Review" was

erals {OSIM) is responsible for de_el{,ping p{}lic) finalizeo on D_.x:embcr 29, 1988. The agreement in-

and coordinating the exploration, devel{}p_l_ent, creased the participation of the State in planning m_d

and recovep,' of nonenergy minerals lr_m the U.S. reviewing of marine minerals activities offshore Ha-
Outer Continental Shelf. "lt_e OSIM ,a as estab- wail and Johnston Island in c{x)rdination with the

lished { 1) to provide overall programn_atic direction State {}n program and [x}licy matters of mutual in-

and l:Xflicy gui "dance to Federal offsh_re m_nenergy- terest. The agreement established a Joint Planning
minerals acuvities and (2) to facilitate co_wdination Arrangement (JPA) with two committees. One is a

among the Depamnent of the lnteri_r, t._astal States, four-member Cooperative Steering Committee

local governments, and the public ,_cct,,r t_r _CSC). and the other is a Coordination Com-
timely resolution of issues, mittee (CC) to coordinate pr(_ject activities and

" pre,vide technical support to the CSC.

Leasin_,_ potential i,; bein,'_ e_aluated b_. .i'_int
Federal-State task tt_rces in c_pcratit_n v_ith In December 1_),";9. the MMS and State of

the adjacent coastal States. It lea',in ,2 is deter- Hawaii ctmlpleted the final EIS for the p_)ssible
mined to be economically feasible, it _ill then leasing of cobalt-rich manganese crusts offshore

be followed bv further res_urcc and en', iron- ttawaii and Johnston Island. Release office EIS

mental studies as applicable. The ta,,k t_rce'_ t_ fl_e public and a joint Federal/State announce-

recommend appropriate actit_n,_ t_ the Score- ment are anticipated in October 199().

tary of the Interior and the State G_emor_s).
Federal decisions to proceed to lease sales are Phosphorites Offshore North Carolina._
made by the Secretary ,,ith re,.ie_,, and c_n_- The rep_rt entitled Eco, hemic Feasibility of

ment from the G_vern_._r_s). Tt_ ensure pr_tec- ,_Iining Phosi_hor_tc Deposits of the Continen-

don of fl_e environment, a case-bv-ca_e appr_ach tal ShcI./Adjaccnt t(_ .',,'orth Carolina report was

is pursued with environmental re_ie_s and _p- completed by' the Federal-State of North Car-

pommities for public im,_H_e_cnt. _lina Task Force in May 19S8. A Federal Reg-
ister notice was published concurrent with

Activities anti support are currentlx _ f,_:used in release of the report asking for public com-

seven areas (see fig. 5-1, p. 154): _l)c_balt-rich man- ment. The report and a request for comments

ganese crests offshore tta_aii and J_hn,;I_!l l_land, ,aere als_ sent t_ the American Mining C(_n-
(2) phosphorites oft,;t_re North ('ar_lina, _3) ,cress and t_ ali ph_sphate companies urging

heavy-mineral placers and ph(,_ph(_rites _tt- their reviev,. These ,:omments were reviewed

shore Georgia, (4) sand and gravel and hea_- ira a public _eeting _f the task t(_rce ()r_June

mineral placers ottsh_re tt_c Gulf ("_a,t State,,. 15. 19xx. and sure,naris'cd in a reD,rr t(_ the
(5) heavv-mineral placer,, _Jrt,ll_re .-\la,ka. _!-,i .kl.',lS [)ir_.\'t_w _n AtLL'ust 15, l_)SS. On Nlarct_ 3.

1,Jxg. tt_e State rcquc,,tcd float tt_c task i_rce be
b!ack sand deD_sit.', t_tt,,l_,,rc Orc,2_n. and ,71 a,2-

gregate oftsh(we Ne_ [in::land. Xl:,j<,r acc,,tllpli*h, c_ntinued. M.klS and the S_ate aerecd t_ a n(_-
nlent'_, in ct_t_pcrati_n _,ith c<_a,tal SL, tc,. in tt_esc v_st exten,,i<>n ttir_>ugh I)e__en_ber 199().
seven areas are discu,,cd in t}_c t,,ii_*_m_::
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Heavy-Mineral Placers and Phosphorites was approved on September 7, 1989. The focus

Offshore Georgia.--The Federal-State or is on geologic, engineering, economic, and

Georgia Task Force completed an economic sand source for beach nourishment and resto-

feasibility study for heavy minerals and phos- ration of the Isles Demieres and nearby Bayou

phorites offshore Georgia. A final report enti- Lafourche shoreline. On August 10, 1990, the
I! .) _ .tied Res(urce Assessment Study for Georgia Gulf Task Force met at the MMS Regional Of-

Offshore Minerals" was delivered on July 20, rice in New Orleans, Louisiana. lt was reported
1988, anti a Federal Register notice requesting that ali of the subtasks are on schedule.

public comments on the assessment was pub-

lished on December 20, 1988. On March Heavy-Mineral Placers Offshore Alaska._A
30, 1989, the task force met to assess com- Federal-State of Alaska Coordination Team

ments received and to discuss the future direc- was established in February 1988 to examine

tion of fl_e project. Following the March meeting a the resource potential of marine minerals off-

number of studies were initiated. Preliminary shore Alaska. As a result of ongoing gold

results of these studies were presented at a dredging under a State lease and current indus-

nu111ber of workshops and task force meetings try, interest, the first focus is an exten,_ion of

held over the past year. A September 13, 1990, that leasing activity in Norton Sound into Fed-

task force meeting was held to review the re- eral waters. On November 29, 1988, a draft

suits of the completed field_v()rk and to discuss EIS was issued for a proposed Norton Sound

a draft pr()p()sal bx the Gec)rgia Department of Lease Sale. Coinciding with the release of the

Natural Res()urces. The proposal, reflecting draft EIS, a workshop was held in Anchorage,
earlier recommendaticms c_t"the task force, is a Alaska, on "Mercury in the Marine Environ-

scope of ,.york to gather geologic and hydro- ment." The objective of the workshop was to

loeic_ data. Follov,'in,,e additional meetings, review current knowledge of mercury, levels in

which are planned for fl_e near future, a final seawater, sediments, and organisms, and to dis-

proposal will be subn_itted to MMS anti the cuss related water-quality criteria and health
State. A target date of June/July 1991 for the concerns. In May 1989, MMS contracted

research effort is expected to be included in Battelle Northwest Laboratories to acquire new

this proposal, trace-metal data using state-of-the-art collec-

tion and analytical techniques. In September

Sand and Gravel and tteavy-Mineral Piae- 1989, a decision was made to prepare a second

ers Offshore the Gull" Coast States._A joint draft EIS using the new information on water
Federal-Multi-State Task Force was formed in quality and trace metals in human hair and to

January 1987 by MMS anti d_e States of Ala- include four stipulations as part of the pro-
bama, Louisiana, Mississippi, and Texas. The posal.

first objective {)t" the Gulf Task Force was to

prepare a prelin_inary assessment of the occur- In November 1989, the MMS worked with

fence and potential ()t marine minerals located the State and the Coordination Team to develop

c)ff the coasts of these four States. An eco- a new prelease process. Under the new process,

n()mic reconnaissance study began in August the Director's decision documents consist of a

I_S7. f_)cusing c)n available data and informa- Proposed Action and Ahematives Memorandum,

titre, with nc) tield_{)rk inv()lved, The recon- and UpdateMemorandum (UDM), and a Deci-
naissance study was c()n_pleted in Oct()ber sion Memorandum, ali ()f which will constitute

198,";. and its tindin,,s_. _ere presented at the a Record of Decisior). The Proposed Leasing

Gull _)l Nlexicc_ lnR_rmati(m Transfer Meeting Notice _PLN) will be sent t() the Governor for

tt_at santo n_t_nth. A final report was provided a 6(I-day review at the same time the DEIS is

t_) MNIS in .'Xlarch 1_),',;9 including recc)mmen- filed with the EPA. A second 30-day review

dati_ms i(_r future _v{)rk. An extensic_n of the periled subsequent to availability{)tfl_e preliminary
c_)()L_erative aeree_ent f()r a 24-n_mtt_ period final EIS will als() be afR)rded the G_)vern_)r.
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The decisi_m meeting c>t; tile PLN and the States to determine ii" projected needs outpace

draft EIS was held on June 5, 199(I. N_tices traditional supplies. Should tile study conclude

of Availability for both the draft EIS and the that the projected ¢lemand for sand and/or

PLN were published in the Federal Register on gravel is such thai it is likely to outpace the

June 15, 1990 (55 FR 24330). The final EIS is traditional local supplies, a recommendation
scheduled for release in December 1990, followed could be made fc_r a task force to evaluate on-

bv the Final Leasing Notice in January 1991. The shore supplies as well as offshore deposits and

sale date has been rescheduled for March 1991. the ability to meet the demand.

Black Sand Deposits orl'shore Oregon.--A Regulations covering marine minerals pros-

Federal-State of Oregon Task Force was estab- petting, leasing, anti operations are being de-

lished on September 19, 1988. The initiaIc_bjectives vel_)ped sequentially through a multiagency

of the task force ;,,+'erea curs(t W ecom>tnic and stra- task t_rce with expertise in marine mining,
tegic resource analysis tc> the extent existing data technology, and the er|vironment. The rulemak-

pemlits, and the identification of actditic_nal data ing prncess for prospecting regulations began
necessary t_> pa>vide a definitive t-es_urce assess- with tl_e publication of an advance notice of

meat and gauge near-terra eccm_mfic viability. On pn_pc_sed rulemaking in December 1984 and

March i, 199(), the task force released a final concluded with the July 5, 1988, Federal Reg-

rep_rt entitled "Prelitnitaary Feasibility Study: ister nc)tice containing the final rule. Develop-

Oregon Placer Minerals." On the basis _)1 the meat of leasing and operating regulations
rep{_rt's findings, the task force rec_mlmertded began in 1985 and 1987, respectively, and cul-

cc_ntinttatic_t_ c_t et'tc_tts and pt_>p_sed limited nlinated August 18, 1988, with the publication

resource assesstt_ent and biological studies _)ff _i the propc_sed regulations in the Federal Reg-

(;ape Blancc_ and Gc_ld Beach. On March 6. 199(1. islet {53 lVR 31424 and 53 FR 31442, respec-

the task force met and established a cruise planning tively). The public cotnment period on these
c_>t_m_itto,.-'to develop_nent technical requiretnents rules closed November 2, 1988. The develop-

li_r the ,,v_r'k and t_ deveh_p a v.ork plan budget, ment and finalization of these regulations have

been attended by considerable ()pen discussion

A scientific research cruise began _m Sep- with industry, academia, environmental groups,

ten_ber 21, 199(I, and ended _m (3ct_ber 3, 199(). and State and Federal government representa-

Preliminary rep¢_rts indicate that despite tives. The¢_ffshore Some, Alaska OCS Mining
weather and equipn_ettt pr_blems, most ¢_/ the Program, Nort_m Sound Lease Sale is the first

planned studies were acc_m_plished, lt_>wever, scheduled t() be held under these new regula-
c_ring was largely unsuccessful, and the lack tions.

_1 data at deptt_ was discouraging.

In additi_>n tC>its role of policy and coordi-

Aggregate Offshore Nea England.--An nati_n t_+t t_anaging the marine mineral re-
aggregate dentand study for the six New En- s_urces _l the OCS, OSIM has also been

gland States yeas received by MNIS (m June 1, principal advis(_r and information repository
199(), tt_n_ tt_e New England G_verrt_rs' C_n- l_r MMS _t_ international activities. OSIM has

terct_cc, lhc., a n_)_pr()tit, nt)npurtisan tax ex- pr<)vided technical advice (m issues specific to
ett+pt c<>rp(_rati_n ct>_t+p(_sed t)l the Gt_,,'ern(>rs the 1982 Urtited Nations Conver_tion on the

<_I tl_e six New England States ,at_ serve as Lav+.+t_l the Sea and Antarctic and Arctic min-

tl_e B_,at-d t>l l)irect_>rs. i'l+e stud,,', ,,t+icl_ has eral dcvel_>pntent, lt is expected that the inter-

been appr_,vcd I(_r tunding, will be atlnlinis- nati_nal n_le _>f OSIM will expand to better

t0rcd by tl_e C¢_nferet_ce under a c_>_pcrative service tl_e needs _>1MMS.
a_Icc_+cnt v, ith MNI.S. lt+e _b.jectivc _>I tile

stu<,lv is L_+investigate current and future ag-
,,rc-atc detttands within tt+e Nev, t inulan_t
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F¢,rnl,_redetailedint¢_nnati¢_n on the ab, we-men- Federally Conducted Activities._ q't_e

ti(_ned activities, c)r t'_r infonnation on flae Offshore newly reauthorized CZMA br()adens file applicati(m

Strategic & IntematicInal Minerals Program in gen- of c()nsisteIlcy t() enc<,inpass a wide range (,f fed-

oral, contact Ms. Can)lira Kallaur, Program Director, orally c()nducted activties taking piace b()th within

at (7()3) 7_7-13()(). and ()utside the coastal zone. ahering the statement

of oft'ect to include natural res()urces. The changes

were acconlplished by the f()ll<)wing language in
section 307(c)(1) of the CZMA:

Coastal Zone Management
Program "Each Federal agency activity within or

outside the c_)astal zone that affects any land

The C()astal Z_me Nlanagement Act ICZNIA) or water use c_r natural resc_urce _t tlm

was enacted in 1972 t_ pnmlote the wise use anti c_)astal z_)ne shall be carried _tlt ira a n_anner
mana,2ement _t the Nation's coastal resources, lt which is consistent t(_ the maximuJ_l extent

_as tesla, ned as a v_luntarv pr_)_ram to encourage practicable with the enfl)rceable pc_licies of

the individual States t_)tnanage their coastal areas appnwed State managen_ent pr()grams."

through inlpler_lentatic_n of federally approved

c_asta] z{me managen_ent pre,grams _CZMP's). As Also, the amended CZMA in secti_m 31)7_c)i 1)(C)

an incentive t_ participate in the pn_gran_, States requires that a C_msistencv Detenninati_)n be made

are given Federal eh)liars t() develop and maintain by' MMS anti sent t_ the State n{_ later than 9(1 days

/on a c_st-sharing basis) a State progrmn and the (earlier it F)ssible) before the final appn_val of the

ability t_ vet_) th(_se Federal activities affecting the Federal activity unless b_th tJ_e Federal ageracy and
c_astal z()ne thai are n_)t consistent with their State the State agency agree t() , different sci_edule,

CZ.\IP's. At the Federal level, the CZMP is admin-

istered by tt_e Nati_mal (X'eanic & Atn_{_spheric Ad- Federally Permitted Activities._Secti(m

ministrati(m iNOAA) _t the U.S. Deparunent of 3()7{c)13)1A anti B), with the phrase in _r _ut-
C_mn_erce. side of the coastal zone, expands the "bound-

aries" of the c()astal z(me, which extends the

jurisdiction of the State coastal pre,gram to

Coastal Zone Management Act cover more federally permitted activities c()n-
Reauthorization ducted inland and in ()ftsh(_re areas.

In 199{), as part ¢)1 tile Presidential budget Secti()n 3(17(c)(3)(A) increases tile elements
rcc_;nciliati_)n packa,,e iP.L. i(}_) the CZMA c()vered bv State c(_astal n_anagement plans

v, as reautll_rized thr(lugh 1995, with amend- when referring t_;federally perlnitted activities.
_ents. "l"t_e an_end_ents clarified that ali Fed- The statement _t effect was revised tr_,_ "at-

oral acti,,ities _ccurrin,, b_)th within and outside footing land _r water use in the c_)astal z(me"Lt"

tt_e c_a,,tal /_me are subject to Federal c_msis- t_ "affecting any land _,r water use _r natural

tcnc_ roquircn_ents ()t secti(_n 3()7(c)(1) of the resource of the c_)astal z_)ne."
Act. ii tt_ev affect natural res_)urccs, land uses,
()r _ ater uses in the c(_astal z()ne. This was c_)n- Effective Changes in MMS Programs._

trarv t() tile Supren_e C_)urt decision that eCN Changes inherent tr(,_ tt_e a_entlnlents that af-
tect MMS's adn_ini,,tralixe pr(_gra_l_s include_)il and _,,a,_ lease sales v,_uld r]_)t be subject t(}

Federal c(,n_,istencv antler die ('Z.',,IA. As fed- the fi)ll()wing

eralt,, c,,nducted and Iedcrallv permitted activ-
itic, arc attcctcd by tl_c a_endnTents, .',,INIS • (.h)nsistencx tletcn/li_ati_n_, t_r cact_ c_)astal

x_ill t,ax,.' _.t_anee, in its pn,,.-ran_s. Stale ,.,,itJi an appr(,,,ctl C_asl;._l Illalltt,2'clIlelll
pr_zra_ ,a ill be require_l l_r eac/_ ()(,S lease
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sale. Final decisions for upcoming sales cial area managenmnt planning; (7)ox:can
may be delayed, as well as receipt of be- resource planning; and (8) siting ot" coastal
nuses, energy and Government facilities.

• State involvement in OCS issues -- lease • lt authorizes the Secretary of the Interior
sales and permitting -- will increase. Co- to make annual "Walter B. Jones" achieve-

ordination with State officials regarding ment awards to recognize individuals,
OCS consistency issues will increase, local governments, and graduate students

for outstanding accomplishments in the
• MMS regulations and permitting proce- field of coastal zone management. It au-

dures may need to be examined and pos- thorizes these appropriations for 5 years
sibly revised. This may delay regulated at increased levels.
activities.

• lt establishes (in the subtitle of the amended

• Appeals on consistency certifications for CZMA) a Coastal Nonpoint Pollution Control
OCS-related permits may increase be- Program that will require each coastal State
cause of the changes involving boundaries to develop a program _ to be implemented
and the scope of activities subject to con- through the CZMA anti section 319 of the
sistency review. Clean Water Act -- to protect coastal wa-

ters from nonpoint pollution from adja-
Additional CZMA Provisions.IThe amended cent coastal land uses.

CZMA also includes the following provisions:

• lt establishes a Coastal Zone Management Consistency Certifications
Fund consisting of Coastal Energy Impact Recent and Pending
Program loan repayments from which the

Secretary of Commerce will pay tor the Fed- Even though the consistency provisions re-
eral administrative costs of the program and lating to permits were not changed in the newly
will fund special projects, emergency site as- reauthorized CZMA, appeals on consistency
sistance, and other discretionary coastal zone certifications for OCS-related permits are likely to
management activities, increase because of changes concerning boundaries

and the scope of activities subject to consistency

• lt reinstates program development grants consideration. The following is a status report
by authorizing the Secretary of Conmmrce to on recent and pending consistency certification
provide assistance to a State for develop- appeals in the MMS's OCS regions:
ing a CZM program.

Recent Consistency Appeal Decisions
• lt encourages each coastal State, under a

Coastal Zone Enhancement Grants Pro- Alaska Region: Amoco's Galahad Prospect

gram, to continually improve its CZM
program in one or more of eight identified • In March 1989, Alaska denied consis-

areas: (1) coastal wetlands management tency for Amoco's Galahad Prospect Ex-
and protection; (2) natural hazards manage- ploration Plan, citing noncompliance with
ment (including potential sea nad Great Lake the State's seasonal drilling restriction
level rise); (3) public access improvements; policy and the need f¢_r additional bow-
(4) reduction of marine debris; (5) assess- head whale monitc_ring requirenlents.

ment of cumulative and secondary impacts
of coastal growth and development; (6) spe- • The OCS leases c_mlprising the Galahad

Prospect were awarded to Anlc_co, Shell
Western Explorati_m &, Pr_lt!¢'!ion and
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Union Oil Company of California in lease sale Pending Consistency Certification Appeals
97 (Beaufort Sea). Sale 97 was the fourth sale

Atlantic Regionheld in the Beaufort Sea and the first sale not

to contain a stipulation that prohibited drilling

during the bowhead whale migration period (a • In July 1990, North Carolina denied consis-
seasonal drilling restriction), tency for Mobil's NPDES permit citing

Mobil's failure to provide essential informa-

• On July 20, 1990, the Department of Com- don that would allow the State to conduct a
merce found Amoco's Exploration Plan to be proper consistency review. The Department

consistent with the objectives and purposes of of Commerce plans to hold a public hearing
the CZMA. As a result, Federal agencies may on December 13, 1990. The Department of

issue pernfits allowing Amoco to conduct its the Interior and MMS plan to submit com-
ments by the December 27, 1990, close of the

proposed activity.
comment period.

Pacific Region: Chevron 525 Gulf of Mexico Rellion

• In June 1988, the California Coastal Conmlis-

sion (CCC) denied consistency for Chevron's • In November and December 1988, Florida de-

Exploration Plan citing concerns for air qual- nied consistency for Unocal's and Mobil's Ex-
ploration Plans, respectively, citing

ity. insufficient environmental baseline informa-

• Lease OCS-P 0525 was awarded to Chevron tion. The blocks involved are located south of

and Champlin Petroleum Company as part of 26 degrees N. latitude. ]'he Department of
lease sale 80 (Southern California)--a sale Ccxnmerce held a public hearing on these ap-

that the CCC adamantly opposed peals for September 29, 1989, in Key West,
• Florida, and hopes to issue decisions on these

• On October 29, 1990, the Department of appeals in the winter of 1990.

Commerce upheld the CCC consistency de- Pacific Re_ion
nial citing that there are reasonable alterna-

tives available that would permit the activity ° In June 1988, the California Coastal Commis-

to be conducted in a manner consistent with sion (CCC) denied consistency for Conoco's Ex-

the management program; therefore, ploration Plan, citing concerns for air quality,
Chevron's Exploration Plan is not consistent biological impacts, and commercial fishing
with purposes and objectives of the CZMA. conflicts. This appeal is for a Sale 80 (Southe,rn
The "reasonable alternative" the Department Califomia) lease -- a sale that the CCC adamantly

of Commerce refers to involves air-quality opposed.
mitigation, specifically the availability of off-

sets and drilling rigs with a "cleaner" Caterpil- • In September 1990, Conoco petitioned for and
lar engine. Due to denial of consistency, MMS was granted a stay of their appeal until Sep-
is prohibited from approving Chevron's activ- tember 21, 1991. This stay would enable Con-

ity. In addition, given the denial and the recent oco and partners to evaluate plans in light of
Clean Air Act legislation, Chevron can now market conditions, permitting, and budgetary
accept alternatives recommended by the State constraints, and new exploration opportuni-
of California or negotiate new air-quality ties.
terrns.
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Rigs-to-Reefs Program • presented a paper on rigs-t<_-reefs ;it the
American Fisheries Society (AFS)/MMS

The presence of offshore oil anti gas plat- Special Symposium on OCS Fishery Manage-

tornls (or rigs) in the Gulf of Mexico for the ment Conflicts, held in Anchorage, Alaska,

past 40 years has provided an important man- on September 7-8, 19b;9:
made resource to the area in the form of hard

substrate for biological organisms. The realiza- • agreed to organize anti chair a session on

tion of the value of these rigs, while in piace, offshore structures for the Fifth lnterna--
to commercial and recreational fishing has tional Conference on Artificial Habitats

prompted Federal, State, and private interests for Fisheries scheduled for November

to consider expanded use of these rigs as arti- 1991 in Long Beach, California;
ficial reefs.

• monitored a special task force of Gulf

The Secretary of the Department of Com- States Marine Fisheries Commission; and
merce issued the National Artificial Reef Plan

during November 1985 in accordance with a .has, on behalf of the program, active

_l_andate from the National Fishing Enhance- MMS dive teams in cooperation with the

_lent Act of 1984 (33 U.S.C. 2103). This plan Louisiana State University Coastal Fish-

sets out national policy regarding artificial eries Institute.

reefs, including obsolete ()ii and gas structures,

and provides guidance to government and pri- In 1988, the Subconlmittee on Safety of

rate concerns regarding the design, siting, pcr- Navigation of the International Maritime Orga-

nlitting, construction, and management of nization (IMO) endorsed a new set of "Guide-

artificial reefs. The plan specifically encour- lines and Standards for the Removal of

ages the development of State and local artifi- Offshore Installations and Structures on the

cial reef plans thai incorporate specific criteria Continental Shelf anti in the Exclusive Eco-
that account for local conditions. MMS estab- nomic Zone." These platform dec(_inmis-sion-

lished a policy encouraging the use of obsolete ing guidelines require renl_val of small

oil and gas structures as artificial reefs in rc- platforms _ 4,000-tons or less--- in up tc_75-ti)ot

sponse to the plan anti law. waters, with exceptions tbr structures used as ar-
tificial reefs. This is the first time an intema-

In support of the National Artificial Reef tional guideline on platfoml decommissioning

Plan and Agency policy, the MMS Gulf of explicitly provided for the creation of artificial

Mexico Regional Office did the following: reefs to enhance living marine resources when
in line with a country's established policies.

• published a report on rigs-to-reefs devel- These decommissioning guidelines were issued

oplnent opti¢ms (Reggio, 1987); worldwide in an advisc_ry circular and was ap-

proved by the IMO Assenlbly in tile fall ¢_l

• organized, supported, and co-chaired a 1989.

special session on rigs-to-reefs at the
Fourth International Conference on Arti- Each of the coastal States in tl_e Gull" of

ficial Habitats for Fisheries (Reggio, Mexico Region is active in developing local

. 1989); plans anti in permitting and siting artificial

reefs. Because of the nlaturity of tt_is oil and

• advised Gull' Coast States on the devel- gas province, numerous related structures are

oplnent of artificial reefs where obsolete becoming obsolete. Figure 5-2 lp. 161) stl<_ws
oil and gas structures were under consid- the number of <_il aad gas structures reina)veal

erali{m l'_r reel" development projects; in the Gulf _Jl"Mexicc_ reaclled an ali linle lligll
of 102 in 19b;b;. "i'l_is Iligl_ level _t rel_l_vals
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c_mtinued into 1989, with 1()()platfonns removed. In Louisiana, the Louisiana Fishing Enhance-
As of Oct(_ber 31, 199(), there had already been ment Act (Act 100) was signed into law on July
69 structures rmm)ved from the Gulf of Mexico. 1, 1986. This law established a State Artificial

"I'o put these numbers in perspective, an average Reef Program and required the development of a
of 35 structures per year were removed in the Gulf plan covering both State and Federal waters off

of Mexic(_ from 1980 to 1987. This high level of the Louisiana coast. The plan, approved by the
removals is expected to increase throughout the State Legislature in June 1987 anti since amended,
1990"s. In accordance with domestic and intema- has established nine artificial reef planning areas
tional regulations, inactive structures must be re- on the OCS, off'shore Louisiana.
me,,'ed. Currently, most of these structures are

removed from the seabed anti hauled ashore for Since the approval of the State Artificial Reef
salvage as scrap. In recent years, however, the Program, four artificial reef sites have been estab-
value of these structures as artificial habitat for lished using materials donated by five offshore op-
marine life has been widely recognized. Accord- erators. The first, named Shelter, was made t'r_m_
ingly, a significant fl)cus of many of the Gulf of an eight-pile platfoml jacket, or main support,
.Mexico Region coastal States' artificial reef plans owned by Oxy Corporation (fommrly Cities Ser-
involve the siting of oil and eas structures. Table vice Oil and Gas Corporation) and is located in
5-1 (p. 162) lists existing and permitted rigs-to-
reefs projects on the Gulf of Mexico OCS.

mm Installations _ Removals }

J
Number of platforms
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Figure 5-2. Yearly installations and removals of offshore production platforms on tlTe
Gulf of Mexico OCS, 1953-89.
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Table 5-1. Existing and permitted rigs-to-reefs projects on the
Gulf of Mexico OCS through October 1990

|.1 i Jllll i ii i

Water Distance Former
Reef Identification Planning Reef depth to shore owner or Reef Year

area location (2) (11) (miles) donor sponsor added
i i ii ii

Topper III Reef (1) Western High Island 2 196 89 Zapata Mobil Oil 1977
A-471

Tower S Reef Eastern Apalachicola 126 25 Exxon Florida Dept. of 1979
686 Natural Resources

Arco Reef (1) Western North Padre Is. 97 18 Dixilyn Arco 1981
985 and 980 Field 81

Pensacola Reef Eastern Pensacola 175 22 Tenneco Florida Dept. of 1982
983 Natural Resources

Marathon Reef Eastern Destin Dome 240 50 Marathon Alabama Dept. of 1983
486 Conservation and

Natural Resources

Penrod Reef (1) Western Matagorda Is. 68 12 Penrod Penrod 1983
657

Panama City Reefs

Stage 1 Eastern Pensacola 1OO6 100 12 U.S. Navy Bay County, Florida 1984
Stage 2 Eastern State waters 60 3 U.S, Navy Bay County, Florida 1984

Tenneco Reef South StaLe waters 1-400 1.5 Tenneco Florida Dept. of 1985
Atlantic (3) Natural Resources

Shelter Reef Central South Marsh Is. 240 90 Cities Louisiana Dept, of 1987
146 Service Wildlife & Fisheries

Snapper Central South Timbaiier 104 28 Chevron Louisiana Dept. of 1988
128 U.S.A. Wildlife & Fisheries

Angel (4) Central West Cameron 310 120 Exxon U.S,A./ Louisiana Dept. of 1988
616 Mobil Exp. & Wildlife & Fisheries

Prod.

Angel Central West Cameron 310 120 Exxon U.S,A./ Louisiana Dept. of 1990
616 Mobil Exp.& Wildlife & Fisheries

Prod./CNG

Snapper Central South Timbalier 104 28 Chevron Louisiana Dept. of 1990
128 Wildlife & Fisheries

Shelter Reef Central South Marsh 240 90 CNG Louisiana Dept. of 1990
Island 146 Wildlife & Fisheries

Volcano Reef Central Ship Shoal 330 80 CNG Louisiana Dept, of 1990
320 Wildlife & Fisheries

(Unnamed) Eastern Destin Dome 430 60 Chevron Alabama Dept. of 1990
576 Conserv. & Natural.

(Unnamed) Western High Island 200 85 TXP Texas Parks & 1990
South Addition 492 Wildlife

i
_1) Resulted from accidental stoking of a drilling rig.
(2) OCS administrative area and block number, or "State waters."

(3) The only r_gs-to-reefs project nationwide not located in the Gulf of Mexico.
(4) Four structures on Angel site.
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Sc_uth Marsh Island block 146. This structure Artificial Reef Development Center

was t_ppletl, in piace, in 238 feet (73m) of Sport Fishing Institute
1010 Massachu._tts Ave., NW., Suite 100

_,), 1987. Washington, DC 20001
water on Oct_)ber -_t

(202) 898-0770
On Septen_ber 26, 19_, an eight-pile plat-

form (jacket and deck) and two three-pile aux-

iliary platforms were donated to the State by

Chevron U.S.A., for development of the Snap- Oil Spills
per reef. These platfonns were toppled in 104

feet (32n_) of water in South Timbalier block Oil spills are generally considered the great-
128. Chevron U.S.A, donated a portion of its est environmental concern regarding offshore
savings I$50,()0()) to the State Artificial Trust oil and gas activities. Although oil spills are
Fund. statistically very unlikely to occur, when they

do occur, their effects can be devastating to
In November 19_, development of the local aquatic (fish, fowl, etc.) life and local

third reef, the Angel reef, was initiated when economies. Oil spills are also front-page news
two platforms were donated to the State along events. Most people do not make a distinction
with $251),(1()() by Exxon Co. U.S.A. Later in between oil spills resulting from domestic OCS
1988, Mobil Exploration & Producing donated oil activities and oil spills resulting from the
a third platform, along with $50,000, to en- tanker importation of foreign crude oil, These
hance the reef. Since the structures were not two sources of spills are very distinct: domestic

l¢_cated within an approved planning area, the OCS oil activities are highly regulated by the
two c_mpanies had to transport anti relocate U.S. Government, as well as State and local

them I'rolll off she)re Texas to offshore Louisi- governments; tanker importation of foreign crude
ana, Exx{m had t{_ tow its two structures over oil is primarily governed by less stringent in-
25 n_iles to the West Cameron Artificial Reef ternational protocols with some local control.
Planning Area, where it was toppled on an

Exxc_n lease. Mobil transported its structure Offshore oil and gas activities include ex-
_ver 2(1() miles fro_a a location off of Corpus ploration and development drilling, production,
Christi, Texas, to a Mobil lease within the reef transferring and loading operations, and trans-

permit area. porting (both by tanker and pipeline). Ali
these phases have a degree of oil-spill risk as-

In May of 1989, Texas enacted a new arti- sociated with them. Almost ali OCS production
ficial reef lav,' calling for an artificial reef plan is transported by pipeline to shore for process-
advisory council and trust fund that will facil- ing, refining, and distributing to market. Gen-
irate the development of a rigs-to-reef program erally, OCS production involving tankers is

off Texas sin_ilar to the one under development temporary, until field size and production lev-
_lf the c_ast of L_uisiana. A draft plan was els are determined and/or pipelines and on-
recently completed, and the State sponsored it's shore processing facilities are permitted and
first rigs-to-reefs project on High Island block installed. In some remote frontier OCS areas

A-49Z on January 25, 1990. The reef is located tankers may be considered on a long-term basis
_;5 miles offshore _f Galveston, Texas, in 200 because of the great distances and inhospitable
feet of water. The rig and $35,000 was donated conditions, such as in remote parts of Alaska.
by TXP. No production has yet occurred in such areas.

l:'¢_r furtllcr infc_rI_lati_m ¢_n the various rigs- MMS considers pipelines environmentally
t_-rcels pr_jcctsnati_nv,ide, see the Additional preferable to tankers, and generally pipelines
Readings sec_i_m at the end _1"this chapter or are also economically preferable. Advantages
c_mtact tl_e l_ll_v_ing agency: of pipelines over tankers include reduced air
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en_issi_)ns, reduced vessel traffic in port anti Teams, which are trained and equipped t() rc-

_)Ifsi_)re, reduced port c()ngestion and compe- sp(rod to major marine spills. The names, ad-

lilium l()r p()rt facilities, and reduced risk of oil dresses, and telephone numbers of the National

spills. Tankers d(), however, offer greater flex- Response Center and the incumbers ()t" the na-

ibilitv _)t (_il delivery lcJcation, and are generally tional and regional teams are listed in the MMS

available immediately, without construction time. OCS Directory (OCS Information Report MMS

As a result ()f these factors, MMS and most 90-0064). For furtherinfom]ation regarding the

State policies have encouraged the use of pipe- national and regional response teams, contact

lines ()vet tankers for the transport of OCS pro- the following office:

dated oil. Stipulations have been developed

and attached to many OCS leases stating the National Response Team
AUn: LCDR Harry E. Schultz(;_)vernment's position favoring pipelines over
U.S. Coast Guard Hcadquarlcrs, G-MER-2

tanker transp()rtation. The Alaska stipulation 21rX) 2hd St., SW.

re_carding the transportation of hydrocarbon Washington, D.C. 20593-0(X)1
pr(_ducts is presented and discussed in Chapter Telephone: (202) 267-2616
4 _p. 13_).

Federal Oil-Spill Research Programs
Federal Oil-Spill Control and
Cleanup Mechanisms The MMS has a strict set of rules governing

all oil, gas, and sulphur exploration, develop-
The Vederal G()vernment has a national re- ment, and producti()n on the OCS. These rules

,,p_,nse svstel_ tk_r ()ii and hazardous substance were consolidated for ali the OCS regions on
,,pills The legal authority comes from the April 1, 1988, anti published in the Federal

('lean Water Act (C\VA), which establishes a Register (53 FR 10596),modifying the existing

l-:cderal (_il-spill tund, calls for national and re- regulations (30 CFR 250). (See p. 85 for more

.L,i_nal resp_mse teams and contingency plans, information on the Consolidated Offshore Op-

and the Coniprehensive Environmental Re- erating Rules.) These rules include oil-spill

sp_)nse, C_)mpensation, and Liability Act prevention, contingency planning, and control

{CERCLA), which establishes the Superfund requirements. Lessees and operators are re-

tk)r Federal responses and cleanups of hazard- quired to submit detailed oil-spill contingency

()us substances, plans, that identify cleanup strategies, sensitive
coastal resources, anti the resources to be era-

The prilnary component of the Federal re- ployed during a spill. These plans are submit-

sp()nse systen_ is the National Oil and Hazard- ted to MMS for approval and review. The

()us Substances Pollution Contingency Plan or MMS obtains comments and recomnmndations

simply the National Contingency Plan (NCP). from the U.S. Coast Guard about these plans.
"l]_e NCP establishes a National Response Cen- Plans are tested with both announced and un-

lcr, a Natio_lal Response Team (NRT), Re- announced oil-spill drills.

gi()nal Response Teams (RRT's), and On-Scene

C(mrdinators (OSC's). The Environmental Pro- In addition to the MMS operating rules,

tecti()n Agency chairs the NRT, co-chairs the MMS administers a research program designed

f_Rr's, and pr()vides predesignated OSC's for t() improve oil-spill response capabilities. The
iIlland spills. The U.S. Coast Guard co-chairs U.S. Coast Guard, the American Petroleum In-

tt_e NRT and the RRT's, and provides predes- stitute, anti Environment Canada are involved

ignatcd OSC's t¢)r l()r c()astal spills including jointly with MMS on some ¢_f these cfff)rts.

tl_(_se ¢m the OCS. The C()ast Guard also op- Current oil-spill research projects include re-

crates the Nati(mal Resp()nse Center, and the mote-sensing and equipment testing anti eval-

Nati()nal, Pacific, and Gulf of Mexico Strike uation t()r skirmishing systems, containment
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b_n_l_s, chei_lical treatlllents, in-situ burning, Miucrals Mamtgcmcn!Scr_icc, MS 4S00
beaci_ cleaning, and inlproving response doca- "l'cchnolog) Assessnlcill& ResearchBranch
_l_entati_m and decisic_l_ nlanuals. More than $6 31_1Elden St.

ttemdon, VA 22()7()-4817
million has been earmarked for such projects Telephone: (703) 7_7-1559 or (bTS) 393-1559
for 1986-92.

Oil Industry Oil-Spill
Oil and Hazardous Materials CooperativesSimulated Environmental Test
Tank For many years oil and shipping companies

have pooled flmir resources to form oil-spill
The Oil & Hazardous Materials Simulated cleanup cooperatives. These co-ops often sup-

Environmental Test Tank (OHMSETT) facility, plement oil-spill-response equipment already
located in Leonardo, New Jersey, has recently existing at the site of the operation, either trans-
been reactivated anti is being administered by ferring and loading facilities in-port, or at off-
tlm MMS. Research activities are expected to shore oil rigs, and that equipment maintained
resume in early 1991. by the Coast Guard. The co-ops are usually ded-

icated to oil-spill response, with 24-hour pcr day ca-
OHMSETT is an open-air saltwater test tank pabilities, employing highly trained specialists and

hcJlding 2.6 Mgal of water anti measuring 625 state-of-the-art equipment. When needed, the
ft x 65 ft x 11 ft. The facility is used to test co-ops will bring in contractor assistance. A list of
_il-spill cleanup equip_ent (i.e., brooms, skim- the co-ops is also presented in d_e OCS Direc-
reefs, and chemicals) and strategies under realis- tory (OCS lnfonnation Report MMS 90-()064).
!ically simulated envircmmental conditions.
The facility is more fully described in the At-
lantic Update: Jab' 1986-June 1990 (OCS ln-

l,,rmation Rep,,rt MMS 90-0()60). Oil-Spill Legislation and
Recommendations

Technology Assessment & Federal Comprehensive Oil
Research Program Pollution Act of 1990

The MMS Technology Assessment & Rc- For approximately 15 years, Congress has
search {TAR)Program asses!;es safety and pa)ilution debated the need for a comprehensive oil-spill
prevention technoMgies. These studies prtm_ote an liability and compensation bill. New impetus
engineering diah_gue between industry, academia, for such a bill came with the Exyon Valdez oil

and MMS personnel. The research involves well spill, which occurred on March 24, 1989. On
c¢)nlrol tbh)w¢)ut prevention), structural ade- August 4, 1989, the U.S. Senate unanimously
quacy/safety of ()ffshore structures such as passed (99-0) legislation for oil-spill liability
platf_rms and pipelines, and pollution preven- and compen:;ation. On November 9, 1989, the
ticm equiplnentand procedures for offshore op- U.S. House of Representatives also) passed
eralitms. The TAR currently adlninisters ab_)ut (279-143) parallel legislation.
35 active pr(;jects at universities, private c_)_i_-

panics, and g(;vernil_ent lab_rat(;ries. Many _1 On July 26, 199(), again after much debate,
tl_ese are c{)-sponsc_red with industry c)r _ll_cr a ltouse-Senate conference comn_ittee agreed
g_vern_enl agencies. For further int'_rmation _m a bill reconciling the differences between
c_)ntact tt_e t_)llowing _)tfice: tl_e Senate and House bills. The bill is air,led
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at preventing, cleaning-up, establishing liabil- For further information contact file following of-
ity for, and compensating the victims of oil rice:

spills. The bill establishes unlimited liabilty if
the spill is a result of gross negligence, willful Office of Representative Walter B.Jones
misconduct, or the violation of any Federal op- Chaim_an,Merchant Marine & FisheriesCon_mittee
erating or safety standard. The a_reement in- Longworlb House Office Bldg.,Rimm 1334

Washington,D.C. 20515
eludes the following liability levels: $1,200 per Telephone: (202)225-4047
vessel ton for ship owners (formerly $150 per
vessel ton); $75 million plus unlimited removal

costs for offshore facilities; and $350 million Regional/International Oil-Spill
for onshore facilities and deep-water ports. Legislation

The bill also establishes the uses for a $1 billion On July 25, 1990, the States-British Columbia
oil-spill fund, to come from a 5-cents-per-barrel tax

Task Force agreed to a West Coast oil-spill-pre-
on oil. The ft.rad would be used for oil.-spill cleanup vention plan. The task force included representa-
and compensation to victims when liability linfits

fives from Alaska, Washington, Oregon, California,
are reached, when the spiller is un_own, or ff the and British Columbia. The public comment pe-
spiller and the injured party cannot reach an agree- riod will continue until September 1990. The
ment witl_-"l 60 days. task force will present their reconunendations

to the Coast Guard, the State legislatures, and
The bill also has provisions for improving nay-

industry groups in each region. It plans to meet
igational safety in the Prince Willianl Sound,

and update the plan annually, as well as con-
Alaska, the site of the Ex.v,on Valdez spill, estab-

duct spill drills. The regional plan was initiated
fishing an oil-spill pollution research program, ro'ld

by Washington and British Columbia 16 n_.onths
nraking changes to the Trans-Alaska Pipeline Sys- alter the Nestucca spill. After the Exxon Valde:.
tem. The use of double hulls on oil tankers entering

spill, the other States joined the effort. The
U.S. ports will be required beginning 1995 for new

plan includes a listing of all the oil-spill equip-
tankers, and by 2010 tor old tankers. In addition, ment available on the West Coast.
the bill includes requirements for drug and alcohol
testing of tanker crews, allows for States to h,_ve

stricter oil-spill liability standards, and creates State Oil-Spill Legislation
Coast Guard oil-spill cleanup units around the

country. Even though initially opposed by the Pres- The Florida State Legislature extended the

ident, a provision imposing a l-year moratorium ban on ali offshore oil and gas activities in
(ending with the fiscal year September 30, 1991) State waters during the 1990 legislative ses-
on oil and gas activities offshore North Carolina
was added, sion. The r_revious legislation l:.ad exempted

such a ban from 26' N. latitude on the gulf
coast of Florida and fron, _'7° N. latitude on

On August 3, 1990, the U.S. Senate approved the Atlantic Coast of Florida. The Florida Oil-

the Conference Report by a 99-0 vote. On August Spill Response Task Force, established in

4, 1990, the U.S. House of Representatives ap- 1989, submitted its report on February 1 1990.proved the Conference Report by a 360-0 vote,
to the legislature. In 1990, implementation of

clearing the bill for the President. The bill was sent
their recommendations began, including fund-

to the White House and was signed by the President

on August 18, 1990, despite his initial opposition ing for additional oil-spill booms and skim-
mers for d_e major Florida ports, and an

to the North Carolina drilling moratorimn.
oil-spill-response training pr,_grar_l. The max-
imum liability for spills was increased fr_,n
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$25 million to $50 million under the Coastal Pro- plans subnfitted by operators of oil temlinal
tection Trust Fund with a 2-cents-per-barrel excise facilities, offshore ex_ploration and production
tax. facilities, and oil barges and tankers;

In the winter of 1990, the State of Florida with • established a special State office to respond to
the U.S. Coast Guard and the Intemational Maritime oil spills in cases where industry cannot and

Organization developed "avoidance zones" -- areas created a volunteer corps to fight oil spills;
to be by-passed by oil tankers, including a 10-riffle
buffer zone around the Florida Keys. This moves • increased civil penalties for crude oil dis-
the tanker lanes further from sensitive coastal areas, charges and made those who fail to respond to

reducing the risk of damage from offshore oil spills, a discharge jointly and severally liable for the
The State of Horida has also commissioned a study civil penalties assessed against the discharger, and
to evaluate the effects to the shipping industry, of

moving the shipping lanes still further offshore.
• prevented oil companies from deducting the cost

Louisiana Governor Buddy Roemer issued an ex- of oil-spill cleanup activities from State severance

ecutive order on July 23, 1990, creating a special taxes.
commission to draw up an oil-spill prevention and

cleanup plan for the State. The second session (1990) of the Alaska Legisla-
ture enacted additional oil-related legislation.

The Texas Water Commission reconmaended in

July 1990 that the Texas Govemor conduct an eco- • They established a Citizens' Oversight Coun-
nomic feasibility study of an offshore oil port similar cii as a watchdog of State and Federal agen-
to the Louisiana Offshore Oil Port (LOOP). lt is pre- cies to ensure that those with responsibilities
sumed that such a facility would reduce the risk of for prevention of and response to oil spills are

oil spills nearshore. In August 1990, a special ad- carrying out their duties. The Council must
visory conmfittee to Texas Governor Bill Clements file an annual report to the legislature and
called for the State Legislature to enact an oil-spill governor and recommend appropriate policies

cleanup bill that includes a Spill Response Fund from and actions to prevent releases of oil and other
a 2-cents-per-barrel tax on crude oil being moved hazardous substances.

through Texas Gulf Coast ports.
• The set strict cleanup and f'mancial liability

The Sixteenth Legislature of the State of standards. In addition, no oil terminal facility,

Alaska adopted major legislation in reponse to offshore exploration or production facility,
the the oil spill in Prince William Sound. In nor an oil tanker or barge, can operate without
the first session (1989), the legislature an approved prevention and contingency plan

that has been properly implemented, q nose

• inaposed a 5-cents-per-barrel conservation sur- with approved plans nmst maintain sufficient
charge on oil coming through the Trans-Alaska equipment, personnel, and resources to clean

Pipeline to fund the Oil and Hazardoos Substance up a realistic maximum oil spill within 72
Release Resporkse Fund; hours.

• required the State Deparmaent of Environ- The Alaska Legislature also
mental Conservation tDEC) to establish a
Statewide and r'.eeional Oil-Spill and Hazard- • set Fmancial responsibility limits,
ous Substance Contingency Plan and to re-

view and approve oil discharge contingency • authorized DEC to participate in examinations
_n:! t.,__urvev non-crude temlinal facilities or

5,000-10,000 barrels, and
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• required DEC to stutly and lllake recoill- Minerals Management Service, Document Distribution

nlentlations to the legislature concerning Center, MS 4530, 381 1-'ildcn St., llemdon, VA 22070,',
telephone 1703) 787-1080. .,

oil-discharge-reponse capabilities neces-

sary for noncrude tank vessels anti barges. Gould, G.J., Karpas, R.M., and Slitor, I).L. 1990. Alaska
Update: September 1988-January 1990. Outer

Continental Shelf Oil and Gas Activities. OC S

In other legislation, al'tc State Information Report MMS 90-0012, 82 p. Available from

MinerMs Management Service, OCS Information Program,

• created a State Emergency Response Com- MS 4610, 381 Elden St., llerndon, VA 22070, telephone

mission to prepare a statewide master oil and 17031 787-1080.

hazardous substance discharge and proven- tlannon, l,.J., and l,ear, E.M.. June 1990. Oil Spill Risk

tion contingency plan, Analysis: Central and Western Gulf of Mexico (Proposed
Lense Sales 123 & 125) Outer Continental Shelf MMS

90-0040. Accession No. PB90-240607. 133 p. Available

• established tougher criminal penalties for from Minerals Management Service, Environmental

negligent operation of oil tankers, and Operations & Analysis Branch, Room 3412, 381 i-lden St.,

llcmdon, VA 22070, telephone (703) 787-1644, and the

• raised corporate fines for negligence iii oil National Technical Information Service, Springfield, VA

spills. 22161.

Minerals Management Service. May 1989. Oil Spill

Planning, Response Requirements, and Practices.lhr Outer

Continental Shelf ()ii and Gas Operations. Report of the

County Oil-Spill Legislation oil Spill Response Task l"orce. 28 p.

National Response Team May 1989. The E.cvon Vatdez Oil
q'tw Santa Barbara County. California, Resource

Spill. A Report to the President. Samuel K. Skinner,

Manag('ment Department's Energy Division Secretary, l)cpt, of Transportation, and William K. Reilly,

adopted an ordinance on November 21, 1989, anti Administrator, Environmental lh'otection Agency. 70 p.

approved guidelines for it on June 5, 199(/, ensuring March 1989. The National Response Team. A

ttvat in the event of an oil spill, "sufficient resources Report on the National Oil and tlazardous Substances

are available to provide adequate clezmup and res- Reslxmse System. Annmd Report.. 66 p.

",orzl.tl_tl of file affected resources to prespill condi-
()ii Spill Intelligence Report. Vinous Issues Throughout

lit)n,',." "ll_is requirement applies to tankers using 1989 and 1990. Amy Stolls, cd. Cutter Information

_l_arine tennina'._ or lllarille terminal operatior|s. The Corporation. Telephone 617) 641-5110.

_)rdinance req,tires flint ali operators and users of Pybas, l).W. 1987. Atlas tq" Artificial Reefs in Florida:
_)il facilities ira tile cotmty demonstrate the required t.'lorida Sea (;rant Extension Bulletin. SGEB-13.

le\el of financial responsibility prior to any trans- Gainsvillc, FI,. 26 p.

ptwmtion, tr:mster, t)r ha,idling of oil in the county. Reggio, V.C. 1987. The Use of Obsolete Petroleum

Structures As Artificial ReeJ}: ()CS Report MMS 87-0015.
Available from thc Public Information Unit-()PS 3-4,

Mincnds Management Service, 1201 l-lmwood Park Blvd.,

Additional Readings N_, Orleans, I.A 70123-2394, (504) 736-2519,

,,\l,tsk:t ()ii Spill Ctmimission. August lt_89. "lwentyzfi)ur 1989. l_etroleum Structures As Artificial Reefs;

//_m_ c'hr_m_d_,_,y of l:'vent.v t"olhm'ink, the (;r_,unding tq .,t Compendium. l.ourth International Conference on

:/w l:._.t,m _'chh'; March 24 198ta thn_ugh March 20. Artificial llabitats for lqshcrics, Rigs-to-Reefs Special
' ' Session, November, 1987; Miami, H.. ()CS Study MMS

,:yaw. 20 p. 89-1))21. 176 p.

,\lllcI'ic.t[1 l'ctrolcu_n Institute. .lane 1989. Tusk torce
Report of the ()CS Policy Committee-Subcon, mittt_e to

A'c/,<,rt _,tl _)ll .';pilLv. 6() p. Review Analvse.v oi'the l:'x.um _'ahlez ()ii Spill. Ma)' 23,

]).t_i<, M J, L;i'<_xcr, l): Karpas, R.M. Septcmtwr lt)9(). 1990. 26 p.

)( 5 I)tl t'ctot _.... l"t'deral and State .,_k,encie._ Involved in
lrusto: Council. August 1989. State/l:ederal Natural

lhc ()ulcr (.'_mtittct_hii Shelf t_il und (lax tqogram ()CS
Resource Damage Assessment Plan .for the I-.v.um Valdez

[p.:_,rtn.tti_u Rcp<,rt MMS _()-(1()64, 1-77 p A_:tilablc from
{.Iii Spill. Public Rexlow i}r-,*'l 25R [?.
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The following is a regional listing of docu- Bering Sea Subregion ,Summary
ments published by tile OCS Information Pro- Reports and Updates
gram. Entries are arranged by title irl reverse

• l._,cring Sea Summary Report, September 19_4, (.)uftrchronological order, listing the most recent
('ontlnental Shelf ()ii and Gas Activities m the Bcrm_ Sca

publication first. Requests for copies of these and their Onshorc hnpacts. Jeffrey l)cis. 19_;4. ()('S

publications should be directed to the follow- Information Report, MMS _;4-0076, U.5. DO1. 75 p.

ing office: • Bering Sea Summary Report, Septelnbcr 1983, Outer
('orltincntal Shelf Oil and Gas Activities m the Bering Sca

Document Dislributioll Center and their ()nshore llnpacts. Jeffrey l)cis, Robert Piers,m,

Technical Conm'mnications Sc_iccs, MS 4530 and Frederick N. Kurz. 1')_3. k'.5. DOI, _1 p.

Minerals Management Service
381 Elden St.

Herndon, VA 22070-4817 Gulf of Alaska Subregion Summary
(703) 787-1080 or (FTS) 393-10g0 Reports and Updates

• Gulf of Alaska Summary Report L'pdatc, .\|ay 1984, ()uftr
(Xmtincntal Shelf ()ii and (;as Activities in tile (;ulf _I"

Alaska "--'-Muguon A,a._,, and their Ori.shorc hnpacts, Jcffrcy ]). \Vicsc. 1')84.
OCS Information Report, MMS 84-0030, k'.5. DOI, 27 p.

• Gulf of Alaska Summary Report Update, April 19,_3, ()nicr
Arctic IP,_______ .t__

_uoreglon _ummary NeporKs Continental Shelf ()ii and Grs Activities in lhc (;ulf ,,f

and Updates Al..lS,'.,.,,,,the,rO,,_h,,re"nV,,'.'ts.J,,a,,,l_"Z3,lrllC_J,c,_,,,l.1983. L'.S. I)O1. 29 p.

• Arctic Sumrnary Report, January 1985, ()uftr C'untlncntal
• Gulf of Alaska and l,o_cr ('ook Inlet 5ummar_ Repot! 3,Shell" Oil and Gas Activities m the Arctic and their

June 1982, Second Rcvismn of ()utcr ('omincntal Shelf ()ii
Onshore hnpacts. Christopher \V. Lvncll, l)ougla,, i.. 5lih,r,

• and (;as Activities in the (;ulf of Alaska (includillg l.o_t'l

and Robert W. Rudolph. 1985. O(`'S lllft)rm;:tion Rt, t_tl, Cook Inlet) and their Onshore Impacts: A Summary
MMS 85-0022, U.S. DOl, _;4 p. Report, September l()N(). Jo;.lll|lC tlarlles J;.icks_nl and

t:rcdcrick N. Kurz. 1982. L'S(;S ()peli-File Report _2-2(),
• Arctic Sumrnary Report Update, 5cptclnbcr 19,'.;3, ()ulcr

U.S. DO1, 79 p.Continental Shelf Oil and Gas ,.\cLi_,itics in Lilt., Arctic and

their Onshore Impacts. Jeffrey I.. l)eis ;lilt] Robcrt I'icrstJn. • (lull" of Alaska and l.ov, cr ('ook Inlet 5tllntllary Rcp,_rt 2,
1983. U.S. DOl, 58 p, JUliC 198I, A Revision t)1"Outer ('ontillt.'iltal 5hclf (-)ii und

(.ius Activities in the (;ulf _)f ..\ llt'i kli lilh_'ludillg, l._.,_¢-'t
• Arctic Sulnmat)' Report, January 1985, Outer ('Ulltinental

('ook Inlet) and Iheir ()nsht)rc Impacts: A 5umtnar 3
Shelf Oil and Gas Activities in the Arctit" and tilt'lr

Onshore Impacts. Joanne Barnes Jacksoll and Frederick N. Report, September lgSO. Karcn M. ('tJllins ztnd ..\lltlt"
5tadnyt'hcnko. lq_l. L'5(;S ()pcn-t.tlc Rcp(Jrt ,',;1-(,()7, L'.5.

Kurz. 1983. L'.S. DOI, 81 p. Out of Print. t)()l, 4_ p.

• Update 1, May 1982, Outer (TolllillCll[;ll 5}lclf aral ()nsh()rt"
• ()utcr ('ontlncntal ,Shclf ()ii allkJ (;its .,kcti_itws ill Lilt" (;ali

Oil and Gas Activities and Impacts ill lhc Arctic: A
of Alaska tincluding l.()_cr Cook Inlet)and ttleir ()nshorc

Summary Relx)rt, October 1981. Joannc I]:lrncs Jack,,_m
Impacts: A Summary Report, Scdtcmlwr IuS(L J_,annc

and Barbara Cushmore lhct/. 1!182. k'5Cl5 ()pcn-]'_lc Barnes Jacks_m ax',d Richard T. /),)trlcr. 1'_¢,(i. 1"5t;N

Report 82-19. L'.S. DOI, 76 p. ()pen-File Rcp,,rt _-102,_, 1.'5. I)()[, 7,.; p.

• Outer Continental Shelf and Onshore ()_l and (;;ts

Activities and Impacts in the ..'_rctzc: A 5'_Ntllll_'llltr'_Rcp_)rt,
October 1981. Joanne Barncs Jackso_l, II. l'rztts (;_,ldc,,

Anne Stadnychenko, and Sharon K_dasznskz l'),:,l t5(;5
Open-File Report 81-621, L'.5. l)()l, 137 p
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AlaskaMugnunwluu oummury • Update 1, April 1%2, Outer Conti,,ental Shelf ()ii and (;as

Reports and Updates Activities in the North Atlantic and their Onshore Impacts:A Summary Report. Jeffrey L. ])eis and Elizabeth O.
Porter. USGS Open-File Report 82-16, U.S. DO1, 42 p.

• Alaska Update: September 1988-January 19_R), Outer

Continental Shelf ()ii & Gas Activities. Gregory J. Gould, • Outer Continental Shelf ()ii aqd Gas Activities m the
Robert M. Kaq3as, and Douglas L. Slitor. 1990. ()CS

North Atlantic and their Onshore hnpacts: A Summary
Information Report MMS 90-0012, 81 p. Report, July 1981. Richard T. Dorrier. 1981. USGS

Open-File Report 81-601, U.S. DOI, 65 p.
• Alaska Update: January 1987-August 1988, Outer

Continental Shelf Oil and Gas Activities. 1988. OCS

Information Report MMS 88-0073, 44 p.

Mid-Atlantic Summary Reports• Alaska Summary Report (June 1984-December 1985) Outer

Continental Shell" Oil and Gas Activities in Alaska and and Updates
their Onshore Impacts. James li. Collins and Christopher

kt,' . Lynch. 19_6. ()CS Information Report, MN1S 86-OO23, • Mid-Atlantic Summary Report, October 1983, Outer
U.S. DOI, 114 p, Continental Shelf Oil and Gas Activities in the

Mid-Atlantic and their Onshore Impacts. Alan S. Kurtz and
Jeffrey L. Deis. 1983. U.S. DOI, 44 p.

Alaska Indexes • Mid-Atlantic Summary Report 2, October 1982, Outer
Continental Shelf ()ii and Gas Activities in the

• Alaska Index (May 1983-January 1985). Denise I). Molajo. Mid-Atlantic and their Onshore Impacts. Jeffrey I.. I)eis
1085. ()CS Information Report, MMS 85-0033, U.S. DO1, and Frederick N. Kurz. 1982. U.S. DOI, 63 p.
84 p.

• Update 3, August 1981, Outer Continental Shelf Oil and

• Alaska Index (l)ccember 1981-April 1983). Mary Ann Gas Activities in the Mid-Atlantic and their Onshore
('oi ligroin. 1983. L'.S. DOI, 74 p. Impacts. Catherine A. McCord. 1981. USGS Open-file

Report 81-619, U.S. DOI, 12 p.

• Alaska Index (1)ccember t980-Noveml_.,r 1981)..M'lry Ann

('ollignon. 1982. US(,S Open-File Report 82-18, U.S. DOI, • Update 2, February 1981, Outer Continental Shelf Oil and
81 p. Gas Activities in the Mid-Atlantic and their Onshore

hnpacts. Richard T. l)orrier. 1981. USGS Open-File
• Alaska Index (l)ecemhcr lt)74-Novemt_,r 1980). Richard T. Report 81-603, U.S. DOI, 18 p.

I)orrier. 1981. USGS Open-File Report 81-20, U.S. DOI,
85 p. Out of Print. • Update 1, June 1980, Outer Continental Shelf Oil and Gas

Activities in the Mid-Atlantic and their Onshore hnpacts.

Jeffrey L. Deis. 1980. Update to USGS Open-File Relxm
80-17, U.S. DOI, 18 p.

Alaska Summary/Index
• Outer Continental Shelf Oil and (]as Activities in the

• Alaska Summary/Index: January 1986-December 1986. 1). Mid-Atlantic and their Onshore Impacts: A Summary
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80-17, U.S. DOI, 63 p.
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('ontincntal Shelf ()ii and Gas Activities in the Pacific and

their ()nshore hnpacts. 1983. Anne Stadnyc'henko and • O('S National ('Oml_cndium, Outer Continental Shelf Oil
('uther|no .Mc('ord. L'.S DOI, 109 p. Out of Print. and t;as h,formation Through October 1990. Gregory J.

Gould, Robert M. Karpas, and Douglas L. Sl,tor. 1991.

• Pacific Summary Rcp()rt 2, May 1982, A Revision _,f ()CS lnformatit)n Rel)ort, MMS 91-0032, U.S. DOI, ___ p.
()uter ('ontm(.'ntvl Shelf ()ii and (;as Activjt|es in the

Pacific (S(_tJthcrn ('alit'()rn!a) and their ()nshorc Impacts: • O('S National ('onlpcndium. Outer Continental Shelf Oil

•\ Sum)nar5 Rep()rt, May lt)*(). Karen M. ('ollins, and (;as Information "l'hrough September 1988. Gregory J.
('dt]lcrillc A. Mc('ord, Anne Stadnychenko, and I'cter (;ould. 1989. O(:S Infimnation Report, MMS 89-0043,
Yosk)n lt)F;2. L!St;S ()pen-File Report 82-21, U.S. DO1. U.S. DOI, 131 p.

121 p.
• OCS National Compendium, Outer Continental Shelf Oil

and Gas Information Through 1984. Paul M. Nikituk and

Virginia A. t;arris. 1986. OCS Information Report, MMS
86-(X)17, L:.S. DOI, 172 p.

• ()(75 l)irect()ry, l'cdcral and State Agencies and Their
O(,S-Related Responsibilities. lr)90. OCS Information

Report, MMS 90-0064, U.S. DOI, 177 p. Print On lIold.

• O(,S Directory, t'cderal and State Agencies and Their
()('S-Related Reslx)|,sibililies. 1988. OCS Information

Rep(,rl, MMS 8g-{;()SR, U.S. DOI, 149 p. ('opies no longer
.,+ i I )
_1_+ (|t|dlllt',
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Other Documents of Interest
• i-ederal Offshore Statistics: 198_), l,easing, Iixph,r',tu,,n.

Production. & Revenues. 10_), 0('5 Report MMS

90-0072, U.S. DOI, 104 p.

• Federal Offshore Statistics: 1988, l.easing, lixpl_ralion,

Production, & Revenues. 1,)89. O('S Report MMS
89-0082. U.S. DOI, 1(i)2 p.

• Oil and Gas Leasing/Production Program: Annual

Report/|:Y 1989. 1990. Annual. O('S Report MMS

90-(X) 15, 40 p.

• ()ii and Gas l,easing/Production Program: Annual
Report/FY 1988. 1989. Annual. O('S Report MMS

8%0055, 55 p.

• Oil and Gas Leasing/Production Program: Annual
Report/FY 1987. 198g Annual. ()('S Report MXIS g,g-()()O<;.
36p.

• Offshore Scicentific and Technical l_ublicatlons, Stinmlcei

1989//Fall 1989, Quarterly. ()rf shore Information &
Publications, 30 p.

• Offshore Scientific and Technical Publications. 1984

Annual. ()CS Report MMS 86-0010, 15 p.

• Offshore Scientific and Technical Publications. 1985

Annual. OCS Report MMS 87-0081, 16 p.

• Offshore Scientific and "['ethnical Publications. 1_86

Annual. OCS Report MMS g8-0055, 20 p.

• Offshore Scientific and Technical l_ublicatitms. 1_87

Annual. OCS Report MMS 90-O()O4, 20 p.

• OCS l,a_s, Related to Mineral Resotlrce Activities on tile
Outer Continental Shelf. 1985. Ot'fsh,_re Information &

Publications, OCS Re[x_rt MMS 85-0069, _me voltmle.

• OCS Regulations Related to Mineral Resource Activi.it.s
on the Outer Continental Shelf. 1989. Offshore [nformati_m

& Publications. MMS 88-0026, one volume.

Other Items of Interest

The OCS lnt'c_rmation Prc)graln is nc)w prc_-
ducing a nmp series. The fc_llowing c_versized
plates have already been published.

• Alaska Map Series. O('S Map, MMS 89-()I()1
(3 plates: Arctic. Bering, ('hukchl).

• Pacific Map Series. O('S Map, N1M,S *9 OI{rf;
t I plaice).



Appendix B. Geologic Reports Available from MMS
I III II I I I I IIII I

The following list of geologic reports are Ali other reports are available while

available from MMS. OCS reports are supplies last through the regional offices

available for re;iew at the MMS's Document at the following addresses:

Distribution Center in Herndon, Virginia.

Alaska Atlantic Headquarters

l.ibrary l'ublic Information Officer l)ocument l)istribution Center

Ala_ska ()CS Region Atlantic ()CS Region Technical Communication Services

Mincrtds Management Service Miner',.ds Management Service Minerals Management Ser_'ice
_49 l'ktst 36th Ave., Room t10 381 Eldcn St., MS 4610 381 F,ldcn St., MS 4531)

Anchoragc, AK t_9508-4302 l icrndon, VA 22070-4871 l lcrndon, VA 22070-4817
!_?()7t 261-4435 (7031 787-1113 _7()3) 787-108

Gulf _t" _lexict) Pacific
Putflic lnfornmtion Public Affairs

Gulf _)t Mexico ()CS Rcigon l'acific ()CS Region

Minerals Managcmcnt Service Mincrals Management Scr','icc
12()1 lilin_ood Pm'k Blw.t. 770 Pasco Camarillo

Nc_ ()rlcans, [.A 7(1123 Camau'ilIo, CA 93010

_5()4) 736-2519 (805) 389-7502

Report No. Title Author Published

(_'('b-O0()l Geological and operational stlmlll;.try, (7()N'I' No. 1_,-2 weil, NI.A. Smith, ct al. 197(J
--Baltimore Canyon "['rough area, Mid-Atlav'ic O('S.

()('S-1)(}02 (;eoh}gic and operational suunmary, COST No. B-3 weil, R.V. :\mato & I!.K. Simmonis 1979
--Baltimure ('anyon Trough area, Mid-Atlantic OCS.

(_('5--0()()3 (;cologic and operational su,nmary, COST No. (;-1 weil, R.V. Areal(, & J.W. Bcboul 19_;0
--Gc_rgcs Bank area, North Athmtic O('S.

()('S-()t)()4 (;c()h)gic and operational summ;,ry, COST No. (1-2 weil, R.V. Amato & I-.K. Simonis 1980
--Georges Bank area, North Atlantic O('S.

()('5-()(>(L _, Geological and operational summary, COST No. (;t-Z-I weil, R.V. Amato & J.W. l_lcbout 1978
--Southeast Georgia liinbayment area, South Atlantic ()CS.

0('5-0006 (]coh)gic;.il studies of the COST No. GE-I weil, United Statcs I'.A. Scholfe 1979
--South Atlantic Outer Continental Shelf area.

()('S-()(107 L'.S, (;c_fl,_gical Survey program of offshore resource and 13.\\". lq)lgcr & S.W. Nccdcll 19_3
--gc_cn_ir_mmcnlal studies, Atlantic-(;ulf of .'klt.xico Rcgioll,
......Iroln bcptcmhcr 1. IC176-1)cccnlbt'r 31, 1t178.

()t'5--OO()_,_ (;coI,Jgical ha/ard:_ and constraints Looil and gas operations B.S. l),uckcr 1983
.... ,m the ['.S. South Atlantic Outer ('ontinental Margin, an ovcrvicv,.

(#('S-(_()11 (;col,_glC and _,pcratioHal summary, N<)'_ton Sound (.'OST R.]:, Turner, ct al. 1983
--N,_. 1 _.cll, N_tton 5_mHtl, Alaska.

()( '5--I)(_12 ( ;c,Jl,_zltal and tqwratlonal summary, Norton Sound (7OST l_,.l:. Turner, ct al. 1_,_,";3
-. N'o 2 _cll, Nt,_l_,n S_)Ul_tl, Alaska

()('5_(_1)53 (;c_,l,,gl,.'al s,tudics on tilt: ('f)S'[" No. B-2 v,c/l, United States I'.A. ,Scho/Ic 1977
--.Nlitt-,'\llitllliC ()uftr ('ont=ncntal Shelf area,

(.)(S- (!_)5_ (;c,,h,g_cal s,tud_cs of tile ('()ST No. B-3 weil, k'tTllcd States P.A. Sch_>llc IUS()
---Xlid .,\llar_lic ('_mtincnt,t] Shape azca.

175
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Report No. Title Author Published

()('S-0059 (_eological studies of tilt, ('eST No. (;-1 and (]-2 wells, P.A. Scholle & C.R. Wenkam 1982
--United Statcs North Atlantic ()uter ('tmtinental Shclf.

OCS-0100 Geologic estimates of undiscovered recoverable oil and B.M. Miller, ct al. 1975
wgas resources in tile United States.

OCS-0211 Geologic framework, petrolcum potential, petroleum resomce R.B. Powers 1981

--estimates, environmental hazards, and deep-v,'ater drilling
_technology of the Maritime Boundary region, offshore
--Southern (?alifornia l]ordcriand.

O('S-0222 Geologic studies of the Point ('t)nception deep stratigraphic II.E. ('ook 1979
--test well OCS-CAI. 76-164 No. 1, Outer ('ontmental Shelf
_Southcrn California, United States.

OC5-0237 (.ieolo_ic and operational summary, Southern (?alit\)rnia deep R.(;. l'aul, ct at. 1976
--stratigraphic test ()('S-CAl. 75-70 ,%'o. I, Cortes Bank area
--offshore Southern ('alil'ornnL

OFR-75-174a Geological and Ol_'rational summary continental offshore A.S. Khan & others 1975
--strati_raphic test lt'eST) no. 1, South Padre Island cast

--addition, offshore South 'l'cxas: U.S. (;eological Survey

OFR-75-259b Geological and operational sunmmry continental offshore A.S. Khan & other,; 1975
--stratrigraphic test (('OSI')no. 2, Mustang Island, offshore
--South Texas: L'.S. (]eolo/gical Survey

81-265 Geologic Framework, Petroleum Potential, Petroleum-resuurce R.B. Powers 1981
--t-stimates, Mineral and Geothermal Resources, Geologic
--llazards, and l)ecp-,,vatcr Drilling Technology of the Maritime
--Boundary Region in the Gulf of Mexico, 211 p.
--[('ovnl_anion C;()M Report]

84-339 Summary report on the regional g.eology, petroleum potential R.Q. l:oote, cd. 1984
--environmental consideration for development, and estimates of

--undiscovered rccovcrable oil and gas resources of the United
--States (;ulf of Mexico ('tmtinental Margin it] the area of
--proposed ()ii and (]as l.easc Sales Nos. 81 and 84.

84-(;(;22 Ge_dogy report, proposed Mid-Atlantic OCS oil and gas lease sale 111 G.B. Carpenter & R.V. Amato 1984

84--0(.)62 Geology report, proposed North Atlantic O(?S oil and gas G.B. Carpenter & R.V. Amato 1985
---lease sale 06.

85--0012 l.stimates of undiscovered, economically recov,.rable oil and I..W. Cooke 1985

_gas resources for the Outer Continental Shelf,.. of July 1984.

85-0042 Proposed Semwhern C'alil'_rnia Planning Area, O(?S lease sale 95 F.I.. Webster, I? J. Burdick, 1985

ID.G. Griggs & K.A. Yenne

85-0045 (]eolt,_,ic rcp¢)rt for the Navarln Basin Planning Area, Bering R.F. Turner, G.C. Martin 1985

--Sea, Alaska. --T.O. Flett & I).IL Risley

_,5-()101 Pacific OCS lease sale, October 1, 1!.)64, ()re,gol_ and F.I,. Webster 1985
--Washingttm.

85-()11! Geologic report for the Beaulk;rt Sea Plamaing Area, Alaska: J.l). (?raig, K.W. Sherwood 1986
--Regional geolog), petrolcum ge¢)h)gy, cnvironmental geology. --& P.P. Johnsoll

v,o--O()25 (;eologic report, prop_Jsed Northern ('alifornia l'hmnmg Area, F.I.. Webster, l).J. Burdick 1986
--OCS lease sale No. 91. --& K.A. Yenne

86-(_033 Geologic report for the Norton Basin Planning Area, Bering R.F. Turner, cd., (;.C. Martin, 1986

--Sca, Alaska. --& I).tL Rislcy

86-(K)48 L'nited States Outer t'ontinental Shell' basins: Maps and descriptions. (;. l)ellagiarino 1986

_6-()077 ()('S Report.Tenneco l luds,)n ('anytm 042-2 weil, geological l..li, Bielak 1986
--alld t_per;.ltlt)llal SLIIIlIII_II'}'.

8(,-(JO99 0('5 Rcp_nt Shell \",'Jlmlngt_m ('uny_m 586-1 weil, geological (;.Ni. tidson 1986
--and _q_erati_)na[ summary.

_6-0117 ()('S Rcp_nt..Murphy \VilnlJngt,m ('an)_,n 1(_6-1_c11, g,eoh)gical Frederick Adinolfi 1986
--aP.d Ol_cratl_ma] stJmrllary.

X_ (_128 ()('S Rcp_rt 5hell I{altJm,_rc Ri,,c _3-1 ',_,ell, _c_dogical R.V. Amah) 198(;
---alld o[_t'l;tli(H1;|J S(lllllllilfV.
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Report No. Title Author Published

X6-012# O('S Repurt. l'c',,ac{_ lludson ('anstm 5'_-3 v.cll, ge,,log,.'al BJ. Kotwlski l'_a6
--and {,peam,nal summar).

_7-0003 (;eologJcaland geophysicaldataacqmsitlun,Outer (].B.Tire),|)./An/ct lq_7
--Continental Shelf through fiscal )car 1985, rr'source --& t'. i:ulton
--evaluation program report.

87-0026 Correlation of Cenozoic sediments, Gulf of .Mexicu Outer J.C. Reed, C.I.. l.eyendecker, 19_7
--Continental Shelf, Part 1: Galveston area ut'fshore Texas _A.S. Kahn, C.J. Kinler,

--through Vermillion area offshore l.omsiana. _P.F. Harrison & G.P. Pickens

8"7--0030 Geologic report ft>r the St. George Basin planning area, C.D. Comer, B.M. llerman, 1997
--Bering Sea, Alaska --.& S.A. Zz'r_ick

S7_)(146 Geologic rep_,rt for the t.'hukchi Sea planning area, Alaska. I).K. Thurston & I,.A. 'l'heiss 19_7

,";7-0074 OCS Report. Shell \Vilmington ('anyon 587-1 _ell, geological _(].NI. [!dson 19_7
_and _)perational summar).

_,7--0108 Northern and Central Califurnia lease sale, May 14, 1963, t:.1.. \Vebstcr & K,A. Ycnne 19_;7
--Pacific Outer (7ontinental Shelf.

$7-011_ OCS Rep,._rt. Shell Wilmington can,_tm 372-1 weil, geological G.M. Edson lqS_
--and operat,mal summar',.

_7---O199 (SeologJcal and operational summary, Kodiak Shelf R.F. Turner, cd. 1988
--stratigraphic test wells, western Gulf of Alaska.

88-0047 Estimates t)f oil and gas reserves, Pacific Outer Continental P.J. Raftery & S.A. Wolfson 1988
--Shelf as of December 31. 1987.

88--0081 Central ('alJfimlla Planning Area Geohgy Report: F.I.. V','ebster, l).J. Burdick 1989
_& K.A. Yenne

89--()007 Exxon I._dunia Can_on 133-1 ',_ell: (;coh_gical and Karen Riccardi 1989
--,)t'_'rational summary.

89-0027 "['exact:> Iludson can)on 642-1 _ell: (;CG'IOgiC;.I] and R.' . Amato & l..t!. Bielak 1990
--operational stlmlliar}.

'40-O062 [-stimatcd oil and _as reser_cs, (;ulf uf .Mexlct), J.M. Melancon, J.P. Brooke, 1990

--1)ecember 31, lt)Kt). _G.J. Kinler & J.tt. Knipmeyer
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i OCS C Octobe 990 :National ompendium- r 1
",ZI•_ YES/ Piacemy nameonyour mailinglist to receivethe 1993Compendium. :,
• ,_

• Name "•- !
•_" (Please type or print) ,"
• Organization ".

: Address

i City State Zip _,
•" Phone ,"

•. Comments ."

•_ •

•: _ U.S. Department of the Interior .-" Minerals Management Service MMS 91-0032 "
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i OCS National Compendium-October 1990 !

!_1 "_-_ YES/ Piacemy nameonyour mailinglist to receivethe 1993Compendium.

• Name .

•." Organization (Please type orprint) ,:

• Address •

•." City St,'lte Zip :
: Phone :

: Comments

• j__ U.S. Department of the Interior t,i Minerals Management Service MMS 91-0032 :• :
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As the Nation's principal conservation
agency, the Department of the Interior
has responsibility for most of our nation-
ally owned public lands and natural
resources. This includes fostering the
wisest use of our land and water re-

sources, protecting our fish and wildlife.
preserving the environmental and cul-
tural values of our national parks and
historical places, and providing for the
enjoyment of life through outdoor recrea-
tion. The Department assesses our en-
ergy and mineral resources and works
to assure that their development is in the
best interest of ali our people. The De-
partment also has a major responsibility
for American Indian reservation com-
munities and for people who live in Island
Territories under U.S. Administration.
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